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Richard Bayard Dominick

RICHARD BAY ARD DOMINICK
1919-1976
What an honor it is to be called upon to write an introduction to this special
volume of The Moths ofAmerica North of Mexico dedicated to the memory
of my life-long friend and beloved husband, Richard Bayard Dominick.
Dick and I first met early in 1941, and our friendship spanned more than
35 years, leading ultimately to ten incredibly happy and fulfilling years of
marriage. Random vignettes gleaned from those many years come to mind
... Dick, a loyal member of his college crew at Yale, introducing me to the
sport of rowing at the Yale-Harvard boat race ... Dick, newly qualified as
a Marine Corps pilot, stepping off the Florida train in his fresh, new, white
uniform while I, playing truant from my office job, waited to meet him! ...
Dick in his Austin "Mini Moke" (a miniature, jeeplike vehicle), armed with
butterfly nets and collecting jars, speeding happily through the woods in
South Carolina. But no matter how vivid my many personal recollections
are, this occasion calls for a more explicit memoir to share with others.
"How fortunate the man whose vocation is his avocation!" It was Jack
Franclemont, Professor of Entomology at Cornell University, who first
brought that quotation to Dick's attention. Dick often repeated it to describe
his own situation, after discovering that a boyhood hobby could indeed
develop into an important, life's work. The seeds of fascination with lepidoptery had been planted during childhood in coastal South Carolina, but
for many years lay dormant. His rediscovery of the Carolina lowlands and
subsequent years at The Wedge Plantation reawakened his early enthusiasm
for butterflies and moths and led to what proved to be a major turning point
in his life and career. Then the days never seemed long enough for all of his
naturalist's pursuits-the collecting, the spreading and labelling, the identifying and curating, the seeking out of habitats and food plants, the rearing
and feeding of caterpillars, the experimentation with new techniques, and
all the joys of an inquiring mind reinforced by scientific activities. In his
laboratory, with the expert help of such distinguished friends as those on
the editorial board, The Moths ofAmerica North ofMexicowas meticulously
planned as the definitive identification reference work for all species of moths
found in the continental United States, Canada, and Greenland. This publication, when completed, is scheduled to fill 150 parts or fascicles. To all
of these tasks Dick dedicated his singular enthusiasm, his dynamic energy,
and the perfectionism that was characteristic of everything he did, while he
never failed to highlight his ventures and misadventures alike with an infectious sense of humor and enjoyment.
As a boy at Gregorie Neck, his parents' plantation on the Coosawhatchee
River in South Carolina, Dick became acquainted with such species as the
large and showy cecropia and luna moths, but his interest soon broadened
to include other species. He became adept at wielding a butterfly net and
preparing specimens for his rapidly growing collection. Great encouragement
was provided by his parents, and Dick later recalled with amusement overhearing his father telephone the New York Zoological Society, of which
he was a member of the Board of Trustees, and ask to speak to "the chief
bug man!" An appointment was duly made with that unnamed worthy, who
happened to be a curator at the American Museum of Natural History, and
Dick was taken to him for induction into entomological circles and advice
on the requisites of a budding lepidopterist.
Out in the countryside, Dick acquired a naturalist's lore, learning to rec-

ognize species, to remember their scientific names and to associate them
with their different habitats and food plants. But sadly, boyhood dreams all
too soon cede their magic to the demands of more formal education. Schooling absorbed more and more time and led to entry into Yale's Davenport
College in his father's and grandfather's footsteps. There, persuaded by others
that interest in natural science was a logical first step toward becoming a
physician, he began to concentrate on premedical courses.
Fate, however, intervened and changed Dick's plans. In 1941 his father
died, and soon afterward the historic bombing of Pearl Harber marked the
beginning of U. S. involvement in World War IL Gregorie Neck was sold,
and the collection of Lepidoptera, later to surface with fortuitous impact,
was donated to the American Museum of Natural History in New York.
Dick's active participation in the Inter-collegiate Flying Club, of which he
was president, led him to volunteer as a Marine Corps aviator. For four
years he flew in the Pacific theater, primarily as pilot of a Douglas SBD
Dauntless dive bomber, and his thoroughness in emergency preparations
led his fellow pilots to claim that he alone would likely gain weight if forced
down in his aircraft. He was awarded the Air Medal, the Purple Heart, and,
for his initiative in compiling a manual of gunnery, a Commendation from
the Commanding General.
At the end of the war Dick resumed his university studies and, after
graduation, went on to qualify in medicine and surgery, later specializing in
ophthalmology. He completed his surgical residency at Roosevelt Hospital
and later moved to Manhattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital. Although
he had enjoyed his medical studies, the practice of medicine proved considerably less fulfilling than he had hoped. Always responsive to people and
their problems and with a warm human empathy toward his patients, Dick
frequently ran afoul of hospital politics and priorities. More and more he
sought involvement in other humanitarian or educational projects such as
the Greer Children's Community in Dutchess County, New York, of which
he became a director.
He also became a patron and honorary life member of both the Peabody
Associates and the Explorers' Club, of which he became Vice-president and
which awarded him the Scroll of Honor in recognition of his travels in the
then unmapped Endicott Range of Alaska. There he had become friends
with the Eskimos, filming and documenting their traditional ways. His compelling interest in exploration, natural history, and photography took him
from the Sierra Nevada, where he sought the legendary Golden Trout, to
the plains and forests of East Africa where he filmed unique footage of rare
wildlife, such as the sitatunga and bongo, two little-known antelopes.
Among other things, he undertook the role of Scoutmaster for Troop 503
in Far Rockaway, Long Island, and for four years energetically led a happy
band of young scouts. Under his direction, the troop won the highly competitive and greatly prized annual scout film award, which brought them
national recognition. Always a dedicated fisherman and sportsman, Dick
became associate founder of the Yale University Outdoor Recreation Center,
and Lake Dominick at their facility near New Haven was named in his
honor. To all of his many affiliations he gave a great deal of time and creative
energy, while keeping a weather eye on the salt marsh outside our Long
Island home in pleasant anticipation of the duck hunting season.
Although commitments multiplied, somehow the restlessness of untapped
energies always churned just below the surface. Then one day, largely on
impulse, we decided to visit friends living in coastal South Carolina. The

nearer we were to Dick's childhood haunts the more delighted he was, until
it seemed patently obvious that his heart was really in the lowlands of South
Carolina. During a rest stop we visited a country general store where, amid
fishing tackle and other sporting goods, Dick came upon a shelf with various
guide books to the flora and fauna. These he purchased, and among them
was a copy of Klots's Field Guide to the Butterflies. When he inspected this
book more closely, his attention was drawn to illustrations of some specimens
from Coosawhatchee, based on material in the collection of the American
Museum of Natural History. With growing amazement, Dick realized that
these could only have come from his own boyhood collection, as he knew
of no one else who had collected moths and butterflies in that area. This
inspired him to get a brand new net, and he promptly set about testing his
rusty collecting technique while dredging his memory for the once familiar
Latin names and key recognition features. Soon he was up to his ears in
spreading boards and all the paraphernalia peculiar to lepidopterists. In his
own words, he was "as happy as a clam at high tide."
Through a memorable proliferation of events, we found ourselves acquiring The Wedge Plantation, where Dick built and equipped a fine laboratory near the main plantation house. Having come full cycle, he returned
with joy to his first real love-entomology.
The beautiful "Wedge" essentially became the culmination of all Dick
ever wanted to have or to do. It allowed him to develop one of the finest
regional moth collections in the country. This he achieved in the remarkably
short span of 10 years of intensive and dedicated work. He became during
this time an Associate Fellow of Bradford College, and a Fellow of the Royal
Entomological Society as well as a Research Associate of the Charleston
Museum.
The site of The Wedge was important because it is located in one of the
more sparsely collected areas in the United States. Hardly any collections
of moths, least of all from year-round sampling, had existed from that part
of the southern coastal plain or from the marshy deltas of the great rivers
that enter the sea along its coast. To create what we referred to as "the
world's biggest bug trap" Dick converted half a cottage into one large lure
for insects, ablaze at night with ultra-violet light. In every way The Wedge
provided an amazingly convenient facility where lepidopterists could view
a whole new fauna, particularly that of the hard-to-reach delta marshland,
as well as to develop the crucial friendships that contribute so much to this
work.
The diversity and richness of the material that he collected, coupled with
the growing realization that there was no comprehensive, up-to-date, identification manual, prompted the initiation of The Moths of America North
ofMexico series, which Dick himself described in an illustrated introduction
to Ron Hodges' sphingid fascicle, the first to be published. For the lymantriid
fascicle alone, Dick's material finally made it possible to recognize and
characterize four species and one genus whose identity had remained uncertain for more than a century because of inadequate material; and he
provided beautiful specimens of an entirely new one, Dasychira dominickaria Fgn., one of four species of moths that have been named after him.
On the lighter side, science sometimes invaded the kitchen to the tolerant
dismay of the household when Dick brought his work home. Freezers were
filled with film, containers of caterpillars appeared in the refrigerator, and
paraffin wax for photographic diffusion blocks simmered not only on the
stove but sometimes spilled over onto the counters and floor.

I don't think that it is an exaggeration to say that anyone who came to
know Dick was stimulated by his enthusiasm and touched by his warmth
and kindness. He was greatly loved as a man and greatly admired as a serious
and dedicated natural historian. Among his contributions to lepidoptery
were the discovery of over 20 species new to science, not to mention those
he set aside in a special drawer, humorously but no less earnestly labelled
UFO's [unidentified flying objects]. He made detailed studies on the life
cycle and habits of the poorly known sweetbay silkmoth, Callosamia securifera, and set up a foundation for publication of The Moths of America
North of Mexico. He was the author of various scientific papers such as the
one on the application of freeze-drying techniques to the preservation of
caterpillars. Combining his knowledge of optics and photography, he perfected a means by which the specimens for the colored plates of the mothbook series could be illustrated on a shadow-free background of the traditional pale-blue color, and in a life-size format. These are but some of his
noteworthy accomplishments achieved during those IO full, productive years
at The Wedge.
There was a poignant moment at the simple family burial we arranged
for him in the woods he loved so well. Jane Wineglass, our dear friend and
housekeeper for all the wonderful Wedge years, sang for the service, and it
was she who chose the spiritual sung as we laid him to rest- "May the work
I've done speak for me" ... May it indeed! To those of us whose lives he
touched he left a legacy of warmth and integrity, and memories of a rare
and wonderful man.
I would like to add that Dick's efforts are being perpetuated under the
aegis of the University of South Carolina. The Wedge is now theirs, and
they are proceeding to make it an international center for public health
research, concentrating particularly on the study of diseases transmitted by
insects. They too have honored Dick's accomplishments and have fittingly
dedicated the Center as the Richard B. Dominick Laboratory.
Tatiana Dominick
Washington, D. C.
January 1985
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PREFACE
This is a much revised, color-illustrated version of my doctoral dissertation, originally prepared under
the guidance of J. G. Franclemont and submitted to the Graduate School at Cornell University in
1967. The dissertation was published at Yale University in 1969 as Bulletin 29 of the Peabody
Museum of Natural History. Although the present work treats the same number of tribes, genera,
and species, not all genera and species are equal to those covered before. Some have been deleted
through synonymy or changes in status and others added.
Taxonomic changes include six instances of new or revised status, ten of new or revised synonymy,
one new subspecies name, and three lectotype designations. Cheteoscelis and Merochlora are combined as one genus. The Synchlora gerularia that I treated in 1969 was subsequently found to be
two species; and my earlier concepts of Phrudocentra neis, Synchlora aerata, S. frondaria, and S.
herbaria have been revised. The northern subspecies of Nemoria bistriaria is now siccifolia instead
of rubromarginaria. One introduced species, Hemithea aestivaria, has since been added to the fauna,
too late to be illustrated on a colored plate, but it will be inserted in a future fascicle. Most of these
changes appeared in our Check List of the Lepidoptera of America North of Mexico (1983), which,
through an accident of history, was issued before the work upon which they were based. Our understanding of the cool-season brown forms has been enlarged upon, many known distributions have
been extended, additional information on early stages has been added, and keys have been revised.
Other refinements include what I think are better characterizations of tribes and genera and of the
subfamily itself.
The dissection, reevaluation, and reassembly in different format of an earlier work seemed infinitely
more tedious than the creation of a completely new one, but it was nevertheless a necessary task if
The Moths ofAmerica North of Mexico is to encompass the entire fauna. These were the moths that
I was working on when I met Richard B. Dominick at the Peabody Museum in 1966. The work that
he saw in progress on the green geometrids encouraged Dick to propose that something be done
about a new, more comprehensive "Moth Book." Publication of this part as a memorial fascicle,
the last to be illustrated by his color photography, therefore seems a fitting tribute to him.

....:.......1

AUTHOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This work was made possible by those colleagues and correspondents who
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GEOMETROIDEA (continued)
FAMILY

Geometridae (continued)
SUBFAMILY

Geometrinae Guenee
Type-genus: Geometra Linnaeus, 1758.
NOTE-The generic name Geometra was validated
by Opinion 450 of the International Commission on
Zoological Nomenclature in 1957 (Opinions and
Declarations of the International Commission on
Zoological Nomenclature, 15: 254). It was placed as
Name No. 1058 on the Official List of Generic Names
in Zoology, with Phalaena papilionaria Linnaeus,
1758, designated as type-species under the plenary
powers of the Commission.

Geometridi Guenee, in Duponchel, 1844
[ 1845], Catalogue Methodique des Lepidopteres
d'Europe: 223.
Typ~-genus: Geometra Linnaeus, 1758.
Hemitheidae Bruand, 1846, Mem. Soc. Libre
d'.Emulation du Daubs, 2 (2): 68.
Type-genus: Hemithea Duponchel, 1829.
Geometridae Guenee, 1857, Histoire Nature/le
des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres,
9: 332.
Type-genus: Geometra Linnaeus, 1758.
Hazidae Guenee, 1857, Histoire Nature/le des
I nsectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 10:
188.
Type-genus: Hazis Boisduval, 1832.
Euschemidae Walker, 1862, Trans. Roy. Ent.
Soc. London, 3rd ser., 1: 72.
Type-genus: Euschema Hilbner, 1816 [1819].

Nemoriinae Gumppenberg, 1887, Nova Acta,
Abhandl. Kaiserlichen Leopoldinisch-Carolinischen Deutschen Akad. Naturforscher (Halle),
49: 309.
Type-genus: Nemoria Hilbner, [1818] .
Pseudoterpninae Warren, 1893, Proc. Zoo/. Soc.
London: 349.
Type-genus: PseudoterpnaHilbner, 1816 [1823].
Dysphaniinae Warren, 1898, Novit. Zoo/., 5:
10.
Type-genus: Dysphania Hilbner, 1816 [ 1819].
The Geometrinae are an almost worldwide subfamily of about 1,400 described species and 200 genera
of small to medium-sized geometrids that are characterized most conspicuously by the bright, leafgreen coloring, in whole or in part, of the adults of
nearly all species. Although well differentiated,
showing in North America no connections with the
Ennominae, Sterrhinae, or Larentiinae, they appear
to me to be a peculiarly specialized branch from the
ennomine stem. Although basically simple and rather generalized in some respects (e.g., genitalia), they
are highly specialized in others. In addition to the
pervasive green coloring of the adults, for example,
geometrine larvae (text figure 4) surely include some
of the most elaborately specialized forms in the whole
of the Geometridae. The larval adaptation of attaching plant fragments to the body as a means of
concealment would seem to be a highly developed
specialization for a geometrid, but its erratic distribution across tribal lines, sometimes in first instars
only (see discussion oflarvae), leaves no doubt that
within the subfamily Geometrinae this is a primitive
feature. In adult structure little is unique. However,
the male hindtibia may have a terminal extension,
3
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2nd A
FIGURE I: WING VENATION OF CHLOROSEA
BANKSARIA (MALE)

sometimes as long as the first tarsal segment, continuing beyond the point of articulation with the
tarsus (text figures 2 b, d); it is commonly, but not
always, present and does not seem to occur in other
subfamilies. The venation (text figure 1) is typically
geometrid with only two consistent but not exclusive features that are an aid to distinguishing members of the subfamily. Also, the frenulum is reduced,
or even absent in some genera. A more detailed
characterization follows, based mainly on North
American species.
Adults with wing expanse of about 15-38 mm,
typically geometriform with ample wings and slender bodies; wings always fully developed in both
sexes, with outer margins rounded or sometimes
angulate, and with apex of forewing sometimes
slightly produced and pointed. Antennae (text figures 3, 3 /) usually bipectinate in male, simple, ser4

rate-fasciculate, or bipectinate in female, setose ventrally; when bipectinate, inner and outer rows of
pectinations usually of unequal length, the outer, or
ventral, ones being longer as in many other groups
of moths with bipectinate antennae; chaetosemata
very small, often bearing only four to five weak
bristles almost concealed by scales; tongue well developed; labial palpi cylindrical or somewhat compressed, often much lengthened in female; hindtibiae with one or both pairs of spurs, in male sometimes
swollen and containing a recessed hair pencil, and
frequently with a terminal extension protruding beyond articulation with tarsus; terminal extension,
when present, evidently a diagnostic subfamily
character, or at least I have not found it elsewhere.
Venation of forewing with R 1 nearly always arising separately from cell; R 2_5 stalked, with M 1 usually arising from very near base of stalk; commonly
no accessory cell but, if present, slender and elongated as usually so in Ennominae (accessory cell of
Sterrhinae and Larentiinae more distinct, less
crowded by closely appressed veins). Hindwing with
R closely appressed or fused to Sc for short distance
only, Rand M 1 stalked, and M 3 and Cu 1 frequently
stalked; M 2 fully developed in both wings, always
arising from end of cell nearer to M 1 than to M 3
(this traditionally cited as major subfamily character); third anals commonly present in both wings
(that of forewing merging with second anal a short
distance from base), but may be vestigial or abserit.
Features of venation most characteristically geometrine are stalked condition of R2_ 5 , and position of
M 2 relative to M 1 and M 3 where they arise from end
of cell in both wings.
The small frenulum, only about half the usual
geometrid size, is also characteristic. It is replaced
by a tuft of bristles or is absent in the female. In
our fauna, the male frenulum is lacking only in the
genus Dichordophora (text figure 5 f), but elsewhere
it is absent in the Old World genera Jadis Hilbner,
Comostola Meyrick, and Thetidia Boisduval, all of
which have been placed in different tribes (Inoue,
1961 ). Thus, loss of the frenulum would seem to
have taken place several times independently.
The male genitalia of North American species
tend to be generalized, particularly those of the Nemoriini, in which almost all of the basic geometrid
genital components appear in text-book simplicity,
with simple valves and well-developed, generalized
uncus, socii, gnathos, juxta, and transtilla. One of
the specializations that may appear in the N emoriini
is a basal, costal process on the valve, arising at its
juncture with the transtilla. Variation in the shape
FASCICLE 18.1 : 1985
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FIGURE 2: HINDLEGS OF ADULT MALE GEOMETRINAE
a. Chlorosea margaretaria. b. Nemoria bistriaria. c. Dichorda rectaria.
d. Chloropteryx paularia. e. Eueana niveociliaria.

of this process is of great value in distinguishing
species and species groups. Similar structures occur
elsewhere in the Geometridae. An anomalous specialization that seems to have arisen at least three
times independently in the world species is found
in the male of Dichordophora species. The uncus is
double and, together with the rigid, paired socii,
forms a four-pronged structure (text figure 20 a).
Corresponding situations may be seen in the presumably unrelated, Old World genus Comibaena
Hilbner and the tropical American genus Oospila
Warren. However, the latter achieves this superficially similar result by means of different homologies, the true uncus, or rather its process, being lost
and replaced by the socii, and the socii being replaced by broken, free arms of the gnathos. The
geometrine aedoeagus is rather simple, more or less
cylindrical, and although it may bear teeth, spines,
hooks, or sclerotized rods, these are developed as
integral parts of the sclerotized, tubular wall, not as
part of the vesica. True cornuti are never present.
The female genitalia are rather ordinary, not distinguished by any special subfamily characters, although generally varying from species to species
enough to be about as helpful as those of the male
for identification purposes. A small signum is present in most Nemoriini and some Synchlorini but
has been lost in North American members of other

tribes. The form of the ostium and sclerotized structures associated with it (genital plate or sterigma),
indeed sometimes just the configuration of folds or
ridges in the integument of the eighth segment, are
so important for distinguishing species that the whole
integument of this segment should be left intact and
in place in dissections. These comprise the most
useful group of characters in the female genitalia. In
its simplest form the eighth sternite may be entirely
membranous, but various degrees of complexity have
developed in most groups, usually beginning with a
shallow, pouchlike fold just preceding the ostium.
Sometimes this becomes large and heavily sclerotized, and particularly in Nemoria there has been a
tendency for it to fuse with other ostial structures
to form an elaborate, sclerotized, often funnel-shaped
ostial opening (text figure 17 h). Sclerotized plates
or ridges of various shapes have also tended to develop just posterior to the ostium. Sometimes these
are united with the preostial structure forming a
continuous, sclerotized genital plate or ring encircling the ostium (text figure 30). But more often they
are discontinuous, and I refer to them separately as
the preostial fold, pouch, or plate (=lamella antevaginalis), depending on its condition, and the postostial plate (=lamella postvaginalis). Next in importance for distinguishing species is the ductus
bursae, which varies in length, stoutness, shape, and
5
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FIGURE 3 : ANTENNAE OF GEOMETRINAE
a. Chlorosea nevadaria, male. b. Dichorodophora phoenix, male. c. Dichordophora phoenix, female (scales omitted).
d. Synchlora aerata, male. e. Xerochlora inveterascaria, male (scales omitted).

degree of sclerotization. The form of the bursa copulatrix (or more correctly, the corpus bursae) varies
from almost globular to much elongated, usually
being rather constant within groups of closely related species. Occasionally, as in some Hemitheini,
the length and shape of the anterior apophyses vary
from species to species and provide useful distin-
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guishing features. The ovipositor lobes (=papillae
anales) are extremely uniform throughout the group.
OTHER FEATURES OF ADULT GEOMETRINAE.

Unlike most Geometridae, indeed most moths, the
Geometrinae possess several remarkably variable
and colorful sets of markings that serve well as key
FAS C IC LE 18.1: 1985
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characters. Once their distribution and limitations
are understood, these features, used singly or in
combination, make it possible to distinguish nearly
all species. Of primary importance and used again
and again in keys are the dorsal markings of the
abdomen, the presence or absence of a red terminal
line, and the degree of whitish striation in the green
coloring of the wings. Less frequently mentioned but
nevertheless critical for separating several groups or
pairs of extremely similar species in Nemoria is the
presence or absence of a transverse pale band across
the front of the foretibia (text figure 19). The color
of the front and fringes may also be of considerable
importance. Nearly all Geometrinae have a wide,
transverse band of white scales between the bases
of the antennae called the interantennal fillet. It varies remarkably little throughout the subfamily, but
the presence or absence of a colored band, usually
reddish, immediately behind it, is sometimes helpful in distinguishing species.
The dorsal abdominal markings provide what is
probably the most important set of superficial distinguishing features, especially in the tribe Nemoriini, but useful also in the Synchlorini and Hemitheini. The abdominal markings most commonly
take the form of a series of white spots of diminishing size and varying number (occasionally only
one) that may be surrounded by reddish or brownish
shading. Sometimes the white spots are lost, leaving
only the red or reddish-brown shading, or the spots
may become confluent forming a straight, middorsal
white stripe on a green background without red
shading, as in Nemoria biftlata or Synchlora aerata.
Many species have no abdominal markings. Whether marked or unmarked, the abdomen is usually
predominantly green above, whitish beneath, but a
few species such as Nemoria obliqua and N. intensaria are distinguished by the abdomen being greenish beneath also.
The terminal line is a very narrow red band on
the upperside of both wings at the very edge of the
outer margin just before the fringe; it may be continuous or interrupted by the vein endings, well defined or obsolescent. Although usually diagnostic, it
occasionally may be present or absent within one
species, for example, in Nemoria elfa or N. caerulescens. The fringes may be white, pink, yellow, or
marked with red or pink. Checkered fringes are those
marked by an alternation ofred (or pink) and white,
the otherwise whitish fringe being colored by reddish rays opposite the vein endings. The ground
color of the wings in many if not most Geometrinae
is not really solid green but variegated with an ad-

mixture of whitish, yellowish, or colorless scales interspersed in a pattern of irregular transverse rows,
giving a finely marbled or, more descriptively, a
striated effect. This varies greatly from one species
to another; and some, such as Nemoria strigataria,
N. pistacearia, and N. outina, are so clearly and
characteristically striated that this feature alone provides an obvious means of recognition.
The white band or bar across the front of the
otherwise red or brown foretibia may be seen in
many species of Nemoria (text figure 19 a), and its
presence is of less significance than its absence. Its
absence in N. bifilata, for example, makes it possible
to distinguish that species from N. bistriaria when
the abdominal markings are not decisive, as in the
brown spring forms, and in the peculiar case of the
Texas subspecies planuscula (both forms), which
has abdominal spots exactly like those of bistriaria
and would be indistinguishable superficially were it
not for the unmarked foretibia.
The color of the front can be helpful when its
variability is understood, but it may be deceptive.
In Synchlora aerata the front is red in the West and
North, green in most of the eastern states. The forms
were formerly thought to represent three species. In
Synchlorafrondaria the front is generally red in the
Southwest and green in the Southeast, and in Chlorochlamys appellaria it is red in southern California
and dark olive to slate gray from Arizona to Texas.
In their use of green pigment for cryptic simulation of green foliage, the Geometrinae have achieved
a degree of success found in no other group of moths.
Over 85 percent of all the world species are partly
to almost entirely green. Only three or four known
Western Hemisphere species, all tropical, are without green coloring, and these are whitish or gray.
Probably the best known of these is the South American Chloropteryx albidata (Warren), but it belongs
to a genus of which the majority of the species are
green. The remainder belong to Eastern Hemisphere
genera such as Pingasa Moore, Dindica Moore,
Pachyodes Guenee, and Pseudoterpna Hubner, which
are colored like gray or greenish-gray species of
Boarmiini in the Ennominae. Prout's ( 1912: 49)
assignment to the Geometrinae of the genus Dysphania Hubner, a group of large, colorful, lndoAustralian species, may not be correct, and my inclusion of the name Dysphaniinae in the subfamily
synonymy is therefore questionable. Some nearctic
species such as Nemoria bistriaria have green and
brown forms that are mostly seasonal; moths of the
diapausing or cool-season broods are brown and the
summer ones green. Two western species, Nemoria
7
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FIGURE 4: LAST !NSTAR LARVAE OF GEOMETRINAE
a. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria, McClellanville, S. C. b. Chlorepteryx tepperaria, McClellanville, S. C.
c. Synchlora aerata aerata, Hamden, Conn.
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pulcherrima and Chlorochlamys appellaria, have
green and brown forms that seem unrelated to season.
The green pigment, which is probably a derivative
of chlorophyll, appears to be different from the green
pigments found in other groups of moths. The green
coloring of Geometrinae is turned brown by an acid
and cannot be restored by subsequent treatment with
an alkali. The green coloring of some N octuidae and
Sphingidae on the other hand is reported to be reversible, turning brown upon exposure to an alkali
and back to green, at least partially, in the presence
of an acid (Ford, 1955: 6). Within the American
Geometrinae there also appear to be two types of
green pigment that have not, as far as I know, been
subjected to chemical analysis. The coloring of the
Hemitheini, at least some of them, is relatively dull
and unstable, fading or discoloring readily on exposure to light or moisture. Museum specimens of
almost all Hemitheini lose part of their coloring in
time, fading to shades of yellowish green or olive
green even when stored under the best conditions.
The green coloring in other tribes tends to be more
intense and does not fade readily. Specimens of
Chlorosea, Nemoria, or Synchlora species a century
old may be almost as bright as when caught.
IMMATURE STAGES. The egg is oblong, flattened
on both upper and under surfaces, nearly smooth
but with surface finely sculptured with an areolate
or reticulate pattern. The larva hatches through a
round opening at one end, leaving the remainder of
the shell intact.
Geometrine larvae are mostly recognizable by a
few extraordinary structural features, but not all share
the same features. It is doubtful if there are characters by which all members of the subfamily may
always be recognized. The following key characters
have been given: Seta SV 4 absent on A 1 but present
on A3, A4, and AS; seta MDI conspicuous on anterior abdominal segments if dorsolateral protuberances are undeveloped; seta CD2 on anal proleg
distinctly above level of seta L2 (McGuffin, 1967:
7, 8). It is apparent also that the stemmata have a
tendency to be grouped in an unusual way, with the
uppermost pair being closest together (but not true
of all; e.g., Synchlora aerata), that the body integument usually bears numerous fine papillae, and
that the series of crochets is usually broken into two
separate groups on both pairs of prolegs (less frequently, as in the genus Dichorda, incompletely broken).

It is clear that geometrine larvae, viewed in gross
aspect, are structurally of several distinct types. Few
show intermediate conditions. The known larvae of
the nearctic species fall into three groups corresponding to the tribes Nemoriini, Synchlorini, and
Hemitheini (text figure 4). The only known larva of
the Lophochoristini (Eueana niveociliaria) is most
like those of the Hemitheini; the larvae of the Dichordophorini resemble those of the Nemoriini.
The nemoriine larva (text figure 4 a) is characterized by conspicuous dorsolateral protuberances,
culminating in the large, flat, quadrate, or trapezoidal, dorsal segmental plates covering the thoracic
and first three abdominal segments in Dichorda
species. In the large genus Nemoria these protuberances are variably developed. Each process bears at
its outer extremity two or three setae, which I believe
to be L1, L2, and sometimes SV3. Only one subdorsal seta seems to be present, and it retains its
usual position just anterodorsal to the spiracle. Curiously, the spiracle on the first abdominal segment
is always on the ventral side of the protuberance,
and the others are dorsal. The Nemoriini do not
attach fragments of plant material to their setae in
the manner of Synchlorini except sometimes when
very young. Broods that I reared of Dichorda iridaria and Nemoria bistriaria did this in the first
instar only.
The synchlorine larva (text figure 4 c) also has
dorsolateral protuberances, but these are less developed than in the Nemoriini. However, the apical
setae arise from well-developed chalazae that are
barbed on the sides, and to these the larva carefully
attaches, with silk, pieces of plant material as a means
of concealment, continuing to do so in all instars.
Palearctic species of the genus Comibaena Hilbner
do this in the very same manner, and I would guess
from its structure that Thetidia smaragdaria (F.) has
similar habits, although adults of these genera show
little evidence of being closely related to Synchlora.
Larvae of the Hemitheini show no sign of this behavior and are of very different form.
The hemitheine larva (text figure 4 b) is slender
. and twiglike, often widest at the prolegs and thence
tapering toward the anterior end, without protuberances or conspicuous setae, and usually with a
bifid head. The bifid epicranium may be produced
in the form of two conical points dorsally, and the
prothorax may bear a matching but smaller pair of
dorsal tubercles. In the North American species examined the crochet mesoseries is completely divided into two separate groups of hooks, which may
be reduced to only four or five large hooks in each
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group. Larvae of several Old World genera ofHemitheini examined agree with the American ones in
these features.
Nothing is known in the New World that corresponds to the short, stout larva with angular, bifid
head characteristic of the genera Pingasa, Dindica,
and their relatives, which evidently form a distinct
Old World group.
The pupa is light colored, usually brown, not glossy
but with a rugose or finely tuberculate surface or
both. The cremaster has all four pairs of hooks well
developed, the terminal pair (representing the D2
setae) largest. Pupation takes place in a fragile cocoon between leaves or in leaf litter on the ground.
o Is TR I Bu TI o N. The Geometrinae are found on
all large continental land masses of the world except
those in the Arctic and Antarctic, although the diversity of species diminishes greatly toward the cool
temperate regions. Tropical and subtropical America, Africa, Asia, and Australia have the greatest
numbers of species. For example, South and Central
America have about 318 described species; South
Africa, 150; Australia, 138; Europe, 24; United
States, 75; and Canada, 15 (plus one introduced).
Apparently none has reached New Zealand although
these islands harbor a rich fauna of Larentiinae and
lesser numbers of Sterrhinae and Ennominae. I indicated that the Geometrinae avoid the polar regions, but one American species, Mesothea incertata, does reach central Alaska.
No Geometrinae are known to be migrants or
vagrants in the sense of Orthonama obstipata (F.),
0. centrostrigaria (Wollaston), or Disclisioprocta
stellata (Guenee) in the Larentiinae, or Pleuroprucha insulsaria (Guenee) in the Sterrhinae. On the
contrary, the group is characterized by a large proportion of species that are localized or of limited
distribution. More than half of our species are limited to only three or four states of the United States,
and 33 of these are restricted to small areas in only
one or two states. In some cases whole genera or
species groups are confined to specific regions. The
genera Chlorosea and Cheteoscelis are western and
do not cross the Great Plains; the eight species of
the Nemoria arizonaria group and five species of
Xerochlora are Sonoran or at least southwestern; the
five species of the Nemoria extremaria group, together with Nemoria lixaria and N. saturiba, are
exclusively southeastern and without any apparent
Caribbean affinities.
Of the 75 species treated, only five are of transcontinental distribution. These are Synchlora aer-
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ata and S. frondaria (Synchlorini), and Chlorochlamys phyllinaria, C. appellaria, and Mesothea
incertata (Hemitheini). Not a single member of the
tribe Nemoriini, which comprises 60 percent of the
geometrine fauna, is transcontinental. Mesothea incertata appears to have the widest east-west range,
from Newfoundland to Alaska. This species is unique
within the group in being adapted to boreal or subalpine conditions, with the usual cold-climate modifications of hairy vestiture, reduced eyes, and diurnal activity. It might be expected to be holarctic,
but there is no evidence of its presence in the Palearctic Region. As is true for many other American
groups, the great north-south barriers of mountain
systems and treeless plains have been even more
effective in limiting distribution than has the climatic gradient. About eight species, including five
Nemoriini, extend from Canada to the southern limits of the United States or beyond. Chlorochlamys
chloroleucaria spans the greatest number of climatic
zones in its continuous range from Cape Breton Island to southern Mexico, although it does not cross
the Rocky Mountains. An even greater north-south
distribution is that of Synchlora gerularia, which
occurs from southern Texas to the vicinity of Buenos Aires, Argentina, thus extending from the
Northern to the Southern Hemisphere subtropics.
The American Geometrinae are very distinct from
those of the Eastern Hemisphere, and four of our
five tribes, the Nemoriini, Synchlorini, Dichordophorini, and Lophochoristini, appear to be exclusively American. Additional tribes as yet unrecognized may of course occur in the neotropics. All of
these groups are assumed to have arisen in the warm
temperate to tropical regions of the New World. The
Hemitheini, by contrast, are well represented in both
hemispheres, and some of the northern genera such
as the Eurasian Hemithea Duponchel and Chlorissa
Stephens and North American H ethemia and M esothea are closely related. When I wrote about this
earlier (1969: 5), I said that no genera were known
to be common to both hemispheres, but I now know
of two. One of these, Hemithea, is simply an introduction, represented by the recently established H.
aestivaria Hilbner in British Columbia. The other
is probably indigenous but surprising. I had not expected Eucrostes dominicaria Guenee from Hispaniola and Jamaica to be a true Eucrostes species, but
indeed this proved to be so. It is closely related and
extremely similar to the type-species, Eucrostes indigenata (Villers), of southern Europe and the Mediterranean Region, although somewhat smaller. The
male genitalia are close but clearly distinct. Other
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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Eucrostes species occur in Africa, and I suspect that
the ancestral affinities of E. dominicaria are with
members of the African fauna. Although this species
was once reported from Key West, Florida (Hulst,
18 9 5: 71 ), the record appears to have been based
on misidentified specimens of Synchlora herbaria
(F.)(Ferguson, 1969: 163). There is no evidence that
dominicaria occurs in Florida, and it is not elsewhere mentioned in the present work. The structure
of the male genitalia of Eucrostes species would seem
to place them in the Hemitheini, but this needs
further investigation. The green pigment is of a more
intense and permanent nature than is usually found
in this tribe and thus seems to violate one of the
more useful criteria for recognizing Hemitheini.
LITERATURE AND CLASSIFICATION. The literature was reviewed in my earlier revision (1969:
5), and no further changes have occurred until now.
The Geometrinae treated here are placed in five
tribes, 15 genera, and 7 5 species, of which the tribe
Nemoriini, with 46 species, accounts for 60 percent
of the fauna. Genital structure still forms the major
basis for the classification, supported by what could
be deduced from wing venation, and larval structure
and behavior. All tribes except the Hemitheini were
thought to be exclusively American; this remains
unchanged, but a better attempt to reconcile them
with Old World and tropical American groups could
and should be made.
The tribal and generic classification of the Geometrinae of America North of Mexico is as follows:

FAM IL y

Nemoriini
Chlorosea
Nemoria

Phrudocentra
Dichorda

Dichordophorini
Dichordophora

TR IB E

Synchlorini
Synchlora

Cheteoscelis

Lophochoristini
Lophochorista

Eueana

Hemitheini
Chlorochlamys
Xerochlora
Hemithea

Chloropteryx
Hethemia
Mesothea

TRIBE

2. Length of longest male antenna! pectinations
hardly exceeding three times thickness of shaft
at same point (text figure 3 a), always shorter
except in Phrudocentra species (subtropical) and
Dichordophora phoenix (southwestern), in
which they may exceed this length . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Length of longest male antenna! pectinations
clearly greater than three times thickness of
shaft (text figure 3 d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

p. 77

TR r B E

T RIB E

I. Mostly small species rarely exceeding 14 mm
in wing length; male with one pair ofhindtibial
spurs (text figure 2 d); generally olive or sage
green when fresh (except brown or whitish
forms in two species), green pigment unstable,
readily fading to gray green or yellow green;
hind wing never with antemedial line; fore- and
hindwings colored essentially alike .... Hemitheini
p. 102
Large or small species, but many exceeding 14
mm in wing length; male with one or two pairs
of hindtibial spurs, but small species, within
size range ofHemitheini, always with two pairs
(except the very rare Lophochoristini that are
easily recognized by their distinctive brown and
white wing markings); generally bright, leaf
green when fresh or, if brown, with two pairs
ofhindtibial spurs in male, green pigment relatively stable, not readily fading, old specimens in collections nearly as bright as when
caught; hindwing with or without antemedial
line; hindwing like forewing or paler . . . . . . . . . . 2

3. Both sexes without frenulum (text figure 5 /);
southwestern only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dichordophorini

GEOMETRIDAE

s u BFAMIL Y Geometrinae
TRIBE

KEY TO TRIBES BASED ON
SUPERFICIAL CHARACTERS

Male always with and female with or without
frenulum; widely distributed ........ . . Nemoriini
p. 12
4. Male hindtibia clavate, strongly swollen toward distal end, with one pair of spurs (text
figure 2 e); small, rare species of S Florida, S
Arizona ........................ Lophochoristini
p. 98
Male with hindtibia more uniformly dilated or
undilated, with both pairs of spurs except in
some species of Cheteoscelis that, however,
have hindtibia undilated; widely distributed
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Synchlorini
p. 79
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KEY TO TRIBES BASED ON
MALE GENITALIA
1. Uncus not produced to form the usual long

process but consisting of base only, to which
are articulated or fused a pair of rather large
socii; aedoeagus containing distinctive, twopronged, forklike sclerite with proximal stem,
variable in form (text figure 22) . . .. . . . Synchlorini
p. 79
Uncus more normally developed, socii variable; aedoeagus not as described above . . . . . . . 2
2. Uncus as two separate prongs flanked by socii
of somewhat similar shape; valve with a deep,
U-shaped excavation in ventral margin (text
figure 20 a) ..... . .... . ... . .. . . . Dichordophorini
p. 77
Uncus single, normal; socii variable; valve
never with deep excavation in ventral margin
... . . . ..... ... .. . ... . . . .. . .... . ...... . . . .... 3
3. Socii flexible, semi-membranous flaps, much
shorter than uncus and of different shape (text
figures 7-14) .... . ........ . . . . .. . .. ... Nemoriini
this page
Social sclerotized, at least partly rigid, almost
as long as, or sometimes even longer than uncus and tending to be of similar shape . . . . . . . . . 4
4. Valve with a distinctive mesal sclerite on ventral face , either a large, curved spine or an
obliquely transverse, finely dentate, comblike
plate (text figure 25 b, f) . .. . .. . .. Lophochoristini
p. 98
Valve without such a sclerite (text figures 27,
28) . .. .. ... .. ... . . . . .......... . . .. . Hemitheini
p. 102
TRIBE

Nemoriini Ferguson
Nemoriini Ferguson, 1969
Size of moths variable, wing length 8-21 mm or
expanse 16-38 mm; most species intermediate, wing
length falling within range of 10-15 mm. Wing shape
somewhat variable; North American species with
outer margins usually rounded in usual manner or
only very slightly angulate, forewing apex sometimes produced in Dichorda and Phrudocentra; green
pigment, as in Synchlorini, bright and relatively stable, not fading as readily as that ofHemitheini; color
predominantly green except for brown seasonal
forms of a few Nemoria species; wings with normal
pattern of usually whitish transverse lines, of which
antemedial ofhindwing, or sometimes of both wings,
12

may be wanting. Venation with Sc and R of hindwing touching or almost touching where they come
together, but not fused ; third anal of hind wing usually present and better developed than in any other
tribe with possible exception of Dichordophorini;
small frenulum present in male, represented by tuft
of bristles or wanting in female. Antenna bipectinate
in male, simple in female except for some Phrudocentra species in which it is bipectinate like that
of male. Abdomen untufted but often with characteristic white or red dorsal markings. Hindtibia
variable, dilated or undilated, with or without an
apical extension, always with two pairs of spurs in
both sexes except in genus Chlorosea, in which there
is only one pair.
Male genitalia always with long, well-developed
uncus, linear or spatulate, rarely pointed; socii as
flexible, hairy, semimembranous flaps, much shorter than uncus; gnathos often slender but always complete, with distal tooth; transtilla bilobate; juxta
variable; saccus variable: rounded ( Chlorosea, Nemoria), notched (most species of Nemoria), produced and pointed (Dichorda), or reduced and knoblike (Phrudocentra); valve simple or with a
differentiated, sclerotized costal region that may include basal and distal processes ( Chlorosea, Nemoria); valve without mesal sclerites such as those
found in Lophochoristini; coremata usually wanting
or vestigial, but sometimes extremely well developed (Phrudocentra); aedoeagus simple, or with apical or marginal teeth; eighth sternite variable: usually notched, but roundly convex in Dichorda, usually
with paired or multiple teeth in Chlorosea.
Female genitalia with bursa copulatrix elongate,
usually slender, membranous, with or without signum; ductus bursae membranous or sclerotized,
connecting with bursa terminally or subterminally;
ostial region variable: either completely simple,
without sclerotized structures, or with a semi-rigid,
shallow, pouchlike preostial fold which, in the most
specialized stages of development, combines with
ductus bursae to form large, elaborately sclerotized,
funnellike entrance to ostium; separate postostial
plate apparently never present.
Larvae of tribe Nemoriini (text figure 4 a) among
the most strikingly characteristic and specialized
geometrid larvae known. Lateral tuberculate processes of both thorax and abdomen, but especially
ofabdominal segments one to five, bearing setae L1
and L2, developed as dorsoventrally compressed
protuberances (sometimes enormously so as in Dichorda). These protuberances squarely or obliquely
truncated in form oflarge rectangular or trapezoidal,
FASCICLE I 8.1 : I 985
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FIGURE 5: WING VENATION OF SPECIES OF THE TRIBES NEMORIINI AND DICHORDOPHORINI
(MALES)
a. Nemoria lixaria. b. Nemoria bistriaria. c. Nemoria unitaria.
d. Phrudocentra centrifugaria. e. Dichorda iridaria. f Dichordophora phoenix.
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laterally extended, dorsal segmental plates, with
setae at outer comers. Integument otherwise densely
granular, pilose, or rugose, with complex cryptic patterns of brown, white, and green, in simulation of
dried, withered leaf. All known Nemoriini are solitary foliage feeders, not flower feeders like Synchlorini or some Hemitheini. Grown larvae do not
attach fragments of plant material to their dorsal
setae, but young first instar larvae apparently sometimes do so (e.g., Nemoria bistriaria, Dichorda iridaria). Like most if not all geometrine larvae, those
of the Nemoriini quiver and weave from side to side
when disturbed.
The Nemoriini appear to be exclusively American
and very numerous in neotropical species. About
45 species are represented in the fauna covered by
this work, and 35 of them are species of Nemoria.
KEY TO GENERA OF THE
TRIBE NEMORIINI
1. With apical pair of hindtibial spurs only, or
rarely with one reduced preapical spur also (text
figure 2 a) . . . ......... . ......... . ... . Chlorosea
this page
With both pairs of hindtibial spurs present in
both sexes (text figures 2 b, c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

2. Postmedial lines of both wings strong, almost
straight, somewhat oblique; palpi and legs conspicuously spotted with dark brown; costa
dusted with purplish brown ............ Dichorda
p. 71
Not as above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3. Postmedial lines white or yellowish (rarely absent), or sometimes brown if wings extensively
suffused with brown; lines complete rather than
represented by series of dots; wings never with
brown or whitish patches; widespread . . . Nemoria
p. 19
Postmedial lines present but brown, not white,
complete or as series of vein dots only; conspicuous brown or cream-white patches often
present in tomal angle of forewing or near inner
margin ofhindwing, or both; tropical and subtropical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phrudocentra

p. 69
G EN U S

ChloroseaPackard
Chlorosea Packard, 1874, Proc. Boston Soc.
Nat. Hist., 16: 31.
Type-species: Chlorosea nevadaria Packard,
1874. Monotypy.
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Relatively large moths, sharing with Dichorda the
distinction of being the largest North American
Geometrinae; wing length 13.5-21.0 mm. Wings
normal, rounded, often rather broad, bright green,
with or without prominent white striation; hindwing
nearly always paler than forewing, at least in anterior
half; costa usually with thin, pale margin; antemedials of both wings wanting; postmedials white, regular, that of forewing straight or slightly convex,
often oblique, bisecting wing near middle; discal
spots wanting; terminal line wanting; fringes green
or white, unmarked. Abdomen with or without red
dorsal markings.
Venation (text figure 1) not really differing from
that of Nemoria; third anal of forewing present but
weak, of hindwing present as vestige or wanting;
frenulum of male present, normal, of female a tuft
of bristles.
Antenna of male (text figure 3 a) bipectinate almost to tip, with branches of short to moderate
length, the longest hardly exceeding twice thickness
of shaft; mesal branches generally longer than lateral
ones, a reversal of usual tendency. Antenna of female simple, finely ciliate beneath. Palpi of sexes
similar, third segment of female not elongate. Eyes
of male somewhat larger than those of female, and
squarish front correspondingly narrower. Tongue
well developed as in Nemoria. Hindtibia of male
(text figure 2 a) only slightly dilated, prismatic or
compressed, with no terminal extension and usually
with apical spurs only, although one spur of preapical pair sometimes present in male of margaretaria;
hindtibia of female undilated or but slightly so distally, also with only one pair of spurs.
Male genitalia (text figure 6 a) of basic Nemoria
type and simple; uncus like that of Nemoria but
broader, more spatulate; socii small, semi-membranous; gnathos a somewhat flexible ring with large,
distal tooth; juxta an essentially flattened plate, not
funnel shaped; saccus evenly rounded, entire, not
incised; valve simple, the costa with thin, sclerotized, distal extrusion terminating in blunt tooth,
but with little or no development of basal process;
no coremata; aedoeagus simple; eighth stemite with
posterior margin convex, hardly if at all emarginate,
and, in some species, with paired marginal teeth that
are stout, pointed, sometimes multiple, and diagnostic when present.
Female genitalia (text figure 6 e) with characteristic, greatly elongated bursa copulatrix and abbreviated ductus bursae; small signum present in corpus bursae; genitalia entirely membranous except
for weakly sclerotized band at ostial opening.
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a. C. nevadaria, male;

FIGURE 6: GENITALIA OF SPECIES OF CHLOROSEA
b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c. Eighth sternite of same specimen.
d. C. banksaria, male; eighth
sternite of specimen without dentate margin.
e. C. margaretaria, female.

Last instar larvae evidently similar to those of
Nemoria species, with prominent dorsolateral projections on meso- and metathorax and abdominal
segments, and dorsal paired processes especially well
developed on anterior thoracic and posterior abdominal segments. Body green with reddish-brown
markings and reddish-brown head ( C. banksaria).
Chlorosea is a small western North American genus of which all four known species are treated here.
Nevadaria and banksaria differ mainly in the presence or absence of red abdominal markings and may
not be distinct species. The red-marked banksaria
in general replaces nevadaria in the Pacific Coast
Region. Chlorosea margaretaria differs from nevadaria in its narrower, more pointed forewing with
its straighter, more boldly marked and oblique white
line. It probably is a distinct species. C. roseitacta
is easily recognized by a unique red mark on the
inner margin of the hindwing.
To summarize, species of Chlorosea may be recognized by their relatively large size, the complete
absence of an antemedial line on both wings, and

the hind tibiae with only one pair of spurs except as
noted in margaretaria. The genus seems to be most
closely related to Nemoria.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CHLOROSEA
1. Abdomen with red dorsal markings . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Abdomen without red dorsal markings . . . . . . . . 4
2. Hindwing with narrow red patch on inner margin. Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Colorado

. ..... .... ... .... . .. .. .. ... ........... roseitacta
p. 18
Hindwing without such markings. Widespread
in the West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

3. Wings dark green like those of roseitacta, postmedial lines often indistinct or wanting. Southern California ............... banksaria gracearia
p. 17
Wings paler green, postmedial lines distinct.
Central California to British Columbia .....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . banksaria banksaria
p. 17
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4. Large, wing length mostly over 16 mm; line of
forewing parallel to outer margin or nearly so.
Rocky Mts. from British Columbia to Arizona
and New Mexico . . .. . . . . .. . ..... . .. . .. nevadaria
this page
Smaller, wing length mostly 16 mm or less;
line of forewing straighter, oblique, running
from middle of inner margin toward apex. Sierra Nevada Range in California, Utah . . margaretaria
p. 18

Chlorosea nevadaria Packard
PL.

1,

FIGS.

1-4.

TEXT FIGS .

3 a, 6 a-c

(RWH 7012).

Chlorosea nevadaria Packard, 1874, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 16: 31.
Type-locality: Nevada. [MCZ]
Chlorosea proutaria Pearsall, 1911, Can. Ent.,
43: 250.
Type-locality: Chimney Gulch, Golden, Colorado. [AMNH]

This species is almost indistinguishable from banksaria except that it lacks the red dorsal markings on
the abdomen. Also, the green coloring of the wings
tends to be a little more intense than that of nominate banksaria although less so than that of banksaria gracearia; nevadaria tends to have less white
striation. The only other Chlorosea species with an
unmarked abdomen is margaretaria, but, unlike that
species, nevadaria has the postmedial lines nearly
parallel to the outer margin. Wing length: males,
16.5-19.5 mm; females, 15.5-19.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 6 a) probably not differing from those of banksaria or margaretaria.
Eighth sternite either with two teeth on each side,
or asymmetrical with one tooth on one side and two
on the other. Such asymmetry is common in banksaria and margaretaria, but all roseitacta and some
banksaria from British Columbia lack teeth entirely.
Female genitalia with no distinguishing characters.
The early stages are unknown.
C. nevadaria is a species of the Rocky Mountains
and Great Basin region, occurring from the southern
interior of British Columbia southward through Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada to
northern Arizona and New Mexico, mostly at elevations between 5,000 and 9,000 feet. This distribution in part overlaps those of margaretaria and
roseitacta but not banksaria, which occurs farther
west. Most specimens have been taken 20 June-5
August, but there are records for as early as 11 June
for Arizona and as late as 25 August for Idaho.
16

Little geographical variation is apparent, but specimens from British Columbia are the largest and
palest, exactly resembling banksaria except for the
lack ofred abdominal markings. The opposite trend
occurs in southern Nevada (Clark County), where
the wings are a relatively intense shade of green,
without white striation. These Nevada specimens
also tend to have the forewing slightly more pointed,
and the white postmedial line of the forewing more
oblique and nearly straight, in these characters
seemingly varying in the direction of margaretaria.
But the postmedial line remains narrow, as in nevadaria. A series of eight from 7,100-7,500 feet in
Ephraim Canyon, at the edge of the Great Basin in
Sanpete County, Utah, are pure nevadaria. The relationships between nevadaria and margaretaria in
Nevada, Utah, and adjacent California, and between nevadaria and banksaria in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia need further study.

Chlorosea banksaria Sperry
PL. 1,
7013).

FIGS.

7-12.

TEXT FIGS .

1, 6 d(RWH

Chlorosea banksaria Sperry, 194~, Can. Ent.,
76: 36.
Type-locality: Puyallup, Washington. [MCZ]
Chlorosea gracearia Sperry, 1946, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 41: 137. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: Barton Flats, San Bernardino Co.,
California. [AMNH]

This species occurs in the Pacific Coast region from
Vancouver Island to San Diego County, California;
and it is apparently the only species of Chlorosea
present throughout all or nearly all of this area. The
main distinguishing feature of banksaria is the presence of pink dorsal patches with white or yellow
centers on abdominal segments two and three and
sometimes segment one. The only other species of
Chlorosea with similar abdominal markings is roseitacta, but it is easily distinguished by the red
border on the inner margin of the hindwing. Banksaria also differs from nevadaria and margaretaria
in the tendency for its wings to be more coarsely
striated with white. Of the three species, banksaria
tends to have the postmedial line of the forewing
most nearly parallel to the outer margin. This line
is thin but distinct in nominate banksaria, reduced
or obsolete in the more intensely green subspecies
gracearia. Wing length: males, 15-21 mm; females,
16.5-21.0 mm.
Genitalia of both sexes probably indistinguishFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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able from those of nevadaria and margaretaria. In
the male, the teeth on the posterior margin of the
eighth stemite may be single, double, single on one
side and double on the other, or entirely lacking on
both sides (text figure 6 d). Otherwise in this genus
only roseitacta lacks such teeth but not consistently
so. This character varies geographically in banksaria, all teeth tending to be lost in specimens from
near the northern extremity of the range.
The ranges of banksaria and nevadaria are mostly
separated by deserts of the Great Basin and Imperial
Valley regions, and by the Sierra Nevada Range that
seems to be occupied, at least towards its southern
end, exclusively by margaretaria. To the north it
seems likely that banksaria and nevadaria must meet
somewhere in central or eastern Oregon, Washington, or British Columbia, and indeed specimens from
Satus Creek and Brewster, Washington and Malheur
County, Oregon have the red abdominal markings
considerably reduced, suggesting an intermediate
condition. Nevadaria from Kaslo, British Columbia, have the pale look of banksaria but show no
sign of red markings.
I recognize the following two subspecies.

Chlorosea banksaria banksaria Sperry
PL. 1,
7013).

FIGS.

7-9.

TEXT FIGS.

1, 6 d(RWH

Chlorosea banksaria Sperry, 1944, Can. Ent.,
76: 36.

Type-locality: Puyallup, Washington. [MCZ]
Green areas of both wings relatively coarsely striated with white, resulting in generally lighter appearance than that of subspecies gracearia; green of
hindwing decidedly lighter than that of forewing;
postmedial line offorewing distinct although sometimes very thin. The commonest Chlorosea species
in collections, possibly only because it occurs where
most collectors have been active. Distribution extends from the Pacific Coast through Coast Ranges
and probably Cascades at least from Vancouver Island and Washington to Kem County, California.
Some specimens from high elevations in San Bernardino Mountains, California, appear intermediate
between subspecies banksaria and gracearia, although those from lower elevations in same region
are gracearia.
Larva was described by Rindge (1949) from specimen found on Ceanothus thyrsiflorus Esch. at about
2,000 feet in San Mateo County, California. It had
prominent lateral processes on body segments and
apparently was similar in this respect to larvae of

Nemoria and Dichorda species. Body green, matching leaves of food plant; subrectangular, slightly bilobed, coarsely rugose head and legs reddish brown,
thoracic markings reddish, and abdominal markings
reddish brown with a purple cast. All setae very
small and inconspicuous. Rindge's detailed description was reproduced in part in my earlier work (1969:
18). A female with only traces of red markings on
the abdomen (and thus seemingly intermediate to
nevadaria), collected by M. M. Furniss at Jordan
Valley, Malheur County, Oregon, 26 June 1976, had
been seen ovipositing on Purshia tridentata DC.

Chlorosea banksaria gracearia Sperry
PL.

1,

FIGS.

10-12 (RWH 7013a).

Chlorosea gracearia Sperry, 1946, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 41: 137.
Type-locality: Barton Flats, San Bernardino Co.,
California. [AMNH]

This southern subspecies much more intensely green
than nominate banksaria, sometimes with quite
coarse, white striation; but this varies. Postmedial
lines reduced in width or sometimes entirely absent
(loss of all lines on fore wing not known to occur in
any other species of Chlorosea); front and interantennal bar pale tan rather than nearly white as in
nominate subspecies, and front with pink shading
at sides only. In nominate banksaria the otherwise
whitish front often heavily shaded with pink. Pink
abdominal markings tend to be more extensive than
in subspecies banksaria, showing clearly on all first
four segments. Rich shade of green characteristic of
gracearia similar to that of roseitacta, but should
be no confusion for this reason because the two are
allopatric. Fringes also tend to be greener than those
of banksaria. Costal ¼ of hindwing almost pure
white, but beyond this green shading intensifies until, toward anal angle, it becomes almost as dark as
on forewing. Thus, contrast between white and green
areas of hindwing greater than in nominate banksaria or nevadaria, but postmedial line does not form
boundary between green and white areas as it often
does in those taxa. Underside paler green with hardly a trace of lines.
Male genitalia with uncus averaging broader than
that of nominate banksaria or nevadaria, and valve
wider with perhaps a less prominent costal protrusion. Teeth on eighth stemite single or multiple.
Female genitalia apparently with no distinguishing
features.
Larvae reported on blossoms of Adenostomafasciculatum Hook. and Am. and leaves of Cercocar17
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pus betuloides Nutt. (Rosaceae) (McFarland, 1965:
60).
Subspecies gracearia occurs in the mountains of
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego Counties of southern California. Most specimens examined were taken in the San Gabriel Mountains. Dates
of collection extend from 22 May-10 September,
with an apparent peak in June.

records are for June and July except 30 specimens
collected in May in the Argus Mountains.
In southeastern California margaretaria seems to
be the only species of Chlorosea represented; but at
Eureka, Utah, nevadaria and roseitacta are also
present. Margaretaria and nevadaria, especially from
Utah, have been much confused in collections.

Chlorosea roseitacta Prout
Chlorosea margaretaria Sperry
PL. 1,
7014).

FIGS.

5, 6.

TEXT FIGS.

2 a, 6 e(RWH

Chlorosea margaretaria Sperry, 1944, Can.
Ent., 76: 37.
Type-locality: Lundy Creek, Mono County,
California. [CNC]

•

•

.. .

A slightly smaller and paler species than nevadaria
or banksaria, often of a more bluish-green coloring,
with a narrower, more pointed forewing and, most
significantly, with a very oblique postmedial line on
the fore wing. This line wide and distinct, nearly
straight, running obliquely from near middle of inner margin to a point on costa nearer apex than in
any other species of Chlorosea. The similarly welldefined, postmedial line of hindwing tends to mark
off a basal pale half from an outer green half with
greater contrast than usually apparent in other
species. Green coloring of wings smooth textured,
with only faint traces of usual whitish striation;
fringes pure white; front and palpi white, variably
tinged with pink or tan; abdomen white with partial
green shading dorsally and ventrally. Abdomen
nearly always without any trace of red markings
although two females from Monache Meadows, Tulare County, California, do show reduced but distinct
red dorsal spots suggesting those of banksaria. C.
margaretaria also appears to differ from other members of the genus in occasional presence in males of
a third hindtibial spur, a preapical one (text figure
2 a). Wing length: males, 13.5-16.5 mm; females,
16-18 mm.
Neither male nor female genitalia seem to differ
from those of banksaria or nevadaria. Teeth on
eighth sternite of male may be single or double.
The early stages are unknown.
This species is known from numerous localities
in the Sierra Nevadas, from the Argus Mountains,
also in California, from Eureka, Juab County, and
Bryce Canyon, Garfield County, Utah, and from two
specimens labelled Mohave County, Arizona. The
recorded flight period is 6 May-11 August; most
18

PL.

1,

FIGS.

13-15 (RWH 7015).

Chlorosea roseitacta Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 116.
Type-locality: Palmerlee, Arizona. [BMNH]

This species of Chlorosea is the most easily identified. The narrow red border on the inner margin
of the hindwing is found in no other North American member of the subfamily; and the size, relatively small for Chlorosea, and deep green coloring
also provide good characters. It is most often the
only species present in Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
and southern Colorado.
Wings deep green, darker than those of any other
species or subspecies except gracearia; hindwing
darkest near anal angle, becoming paler toward costa; both wings evenly and very finely striated with
white, and postmedial lines, which may be slightly
irregular, very thin but always present, nearly parallel to outer margins; hindwing may have trace of
antemedial line, not normally visible in other species
of genus. Most distinctive feature is a bright-red
elongate patch or bar, often edged with yellow, on
inner margin of hindwing between antemedial and
postmedial lines. Fringes of both wings green with
outer edges white. Abdomen marked by dorsal red
spots with pale centers on segments one to three;
these similar to abdominal markings of banksaria
except that central pale spots are more often yellow
than white, and the surrounding shade is a faded
brick red rather than the deep rose of banksaria.
Interantennal fillet either white or pink; if whitish,
it has faint tan-colored posterior margin. Front and
palpi light tan to white, tinged with pale red, sometimes all red. Wing length: males, 14.0-16.5 mm;
females, 16.5-18.5 mm.
Male genitalia differ from those of other species
of Chlorosea mainly in form of valve, which is narrower near base and abruptly wider from about the
middle outward, this being mostly a result of very
prominent sclerotized costal protrusion. Form of
apical tooth of valve variable. Uncus also narrower
than usual near base, widening distally; tooth on
gnathos very well developed. Eighth sternite almost
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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unique in having no teeth on posterior margin, but
some banksaria also lack these. Female genitalia
have no distinguishing features.
The early stages are unknown.
This species occurs widely and sometimes commonly in Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado between about 4,800 and 8,500 feet. Most material in collections is from the Chiricahua,
Huachuca, and Santa Rita Mountains and from the
vicinity of Flagstaff, Arizona. The recorded flight
period is 9 June-25 October, representing at least
two broods in Arizona, but where I collected it in
mid-July in Colorado, in the pinyon pine zone at
8,500 feet, Chaffee County, only one brood would
be expected.
GENUS

Nemoria Hubner
Nemoria Hilbner, [1818], Zutrage zur Sammlung Exotischer Schmettlinge (sic), 1: 25.
Type-species: Nemoria bistriaria Hubner,
[1818]. Monotypy.
Racheospila Guenee, 1857, Histoire Nature/le
des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres,
9: 372.
Type-species: Racheospila lixaria Guenee,
1857. Designated by Hulst, 1896, Trans. American Ent. Soc., 23: 314.
Aplodes Guenee, 1857, Histoire Nature/le des
Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9:
376.
Type-species: Aplodes mimosaria Guenee,
1857. Designated by Hulst, 1896, Trans. American Ent. Soc., 23: 315.
Hipparchiscus Walsh, 1864, Proc. Boston Soc.
Nat. Hist., 9: 301.
Type-species: Hipparchiscus venustus Walsh,
1864, now considered ajunior synonym of Nemaria mimosaria (Guenee). Monotypy.
Anaplodes Packard, 1876, Monograph of the
Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae of the United
States; in F. V. Hayden, Rept. U.S. Geo/. Surv.
Territories, 10: 392.
Type-species: Anaplodes pistacearia Packard,
1876. Monotypy.
Annemoria Packard, 1876, Monograph of the
Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae of the United
States; in F. V. Hayden, Rept. U.S. Geo/. Surv.
Territories, 10: 376.
Type-species: Eunemoria unitaria Packard,
1874. Monotypy.

Moths of variable size, wing length 8-18 mm, but
the majority intermediate to quite large for the
subfamily; wings of normal shape, outer margins
not or only slightly angulate, apexes not strongly
produced; color commonly bright green, varying
from yellowish green to bluish green, occasionally
brown, with or without pale striation; costa pale,
lines pale (except in some brown winter forms), normal, antemedial ofhindwing frequently present; discal spots present or absent; red terminal line and
reddish-marked fringes present in many species; abdomen with or without dorsal markings.
Venation (text figures 5 a-c) like that of Chlorosea
but more variable, as would be expected of a large
genus. Sc, R,, and R 2 sometimes fused, sometimes
all separate; R2_ 5 and M, commonly unstalked, but
distinctly stalked in some species. Hindwing with
M 3 and Cu, stalked or unstalked, third anal usually
present; frenulum in male normal, usually well developed for the group, in female present as a weak
tuft of bristles, or obsolete.
Male antenna bipectinate but not heavily so, length
oflongest branches not exceeding twice thickness of
shaft; antenna tapering gradually toward tip; female
antenna simple, finely ciliate beneath; male palpus
of moderate length, often only slightly exceeding
front, the third segment small and conical; female
palpus variable, like that of male or up to almost
twice that length, with third segment cylindrical and
¾ as long as second; eyes of sexes similar or those
of male but slightly larger; front almost square, flat
or with a slightly raised ridge across bottom; tongue
normal, well developed; hindtibia of male (text figure 2 b) nearly always strongly dilated, somewhat
prismatic, with an apical extension and two pairs of
spurs, the latter separated by a distance not exceeding length of longest spur; hindtibia of female undilated or but slightly so, also with two pairs of spurs
but no apical extension.
Male genitalia (text figures 7 a-13 f) basically like
those of Chlorosea but with tendency toward greater
complexity and diversity of structure. Uncus long,
slender, linear or slightly spatulate; socii rounded,
flexible, semi-membranous flaps, larger than those
of Chlorosea or Dichorda; gnathos a closed loop
with a sharp distal tooth as in Chlorosea, but generally more slender; juxta a flat plate, cone shaped,
or funnel shaped narrowing to a closed papilliform
process as in some Hemitheini; saccus rounded and
entire, or with a deep U-shaped emargination, or of
any intermediate stage; valve simple, without costal
processes or coremata in the supposedly unspecialized species, but showing development of both in
19
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the more numerous specialized forms; coremata, if
present, small, but marked in some species by conspicuous dark tufts of bristly hair; costal portion of
valve differentiated by heavy sclerotization, posterior portion membranous; costal process of valve,
when present, highly variable, occurring as a lobate
or pointed distal process and a peculiar basal structure (sometimes termed the labides) that may be a
stout lobe or tooth, a long, pointed, heavily sclerotized process, or a thin, leaflike process, either flat
or spirally twisted; aedoeagus slender and linear to
somewhat stout and bowed, simple or with various
arrangements of marginal teeth toward distal end;
eighth sternite distinctly notched, often deeply, and
with its anterior margin tending to be deeply concave. The basal costal process of the valve, when
developed, is highly characteristic of Nemoria, found
nowhere else in the nearctic Geometrinae except as
a vestige in Chlorosea.
Female genitalia (text figures 15 a-18 c) extremely
variable, probably with no exclusive generic features, but following an orderly sequence from simple
to more elaborate development paralleling that of
males. Bursa copulatrix elongated but not as much
so as in Chlorosea, not twisted as in Dichorda; signum present with few exceptions and, as in Chlorosea, consisting of a small, pouchlike invagination
of sclerotin in the bursa wall; bursa usually with
ductus bursae adjoining subterminally, ductus seminalis terminally; ductus bursae stout, longer than
that of Chlorosea, often sclerotized and hardly differentiated from adjacent bursa except by position.
Sclerotized structures associated with ostial opening, lacking in the least specialized species at the
beginning of the series, appear with increasing complexity in the more specialized ones. The trend begins with a simple, transverse, shallow, pouchlike
preostial fold of semi-rigid membrane, found also
in the Hemitheini; but this may become very large
(often bilobate), or form a deep, funnel-shaped,
sclerotized entrance to the ductus bursae, the many
variations providing important species' differences.
Larvae (text figure 4 a) of nearly half the species
are known, and these all have dorsolateral projections characteristic of the tribe. These processes are
never as extreme as in Dichorda, where they have
become large, trapezoidal plates. In addition to having various dorsal and dorsolateral protuberances
and chalazae, the integument may be so densely
covered with papillae as to appear granular or pilose.
The crochet series is broken into two separate sections, as some mesal hooks are lost. The body coloring is brown to light brown, often partly greenish,
20

variegated with markings of darker or lighter brown.
Larvae of Nemoria species are nearly always predominantly brown rather than green and very cryptic in both color and form. One of the species reared,
N. bistriaria, was observed to attach bits of plant
material to dorsal setae after the manner of Synchlorini, but in the first instar only. The larvae are otherwise as described for the tribe or in discussions of
individual species.
Until the large neotropical fauna is more thoroughly studied, the number of species comprising
Nemoria will remain uncertain. In my earlier revision (1969: 29) I estimated that it might prove to
have between 100 and 200 species and hence be the
largest genus in the Geometrinae. In America north
of Mexico there are 36 species.
A curious feature of Nemoria is the tendency for
the species to be oflimited distribution. Two-thirds
of the Nemoria species treated here have distributions confined to no more than three states, and 12
of them are known from only one state. This contrasts with the situation in the Synchlorini and Hemitheini, where over half the species have relatively
wide ranges, in a few instances extending from the
Canadian Zone to the neotropics or from the United
States to South America. Not a single species of
Nemoria is known to have such an extensive distribution.
In the revision of 1969 I divided the genus Nemaria into species-groups. Although omitted from
the following text, these groupings may be helpful;
I list them here.
I. pulcherrima

II.

III.
IV.

V.

mutaticolor
unitaria
latirosaria
arizonaria
daedalea
viridicaria
subsequens
diamesa
albaria
pistacearia
extremaria
elfa
tuscarora
catachloa
outina
lixaria
saturiba

VI. darwiniata

zelotes
obliqua
VII. splendidaria
strigataria
VIII. zygqtaria
lepta/ea
caerulescens
intensaria
festaria
albilineata
bifilata
bistriaria
rubrifrontaria
mimosaria
glaucomarginaria
rindgei

Some of these, as for example Groups II, IV, VI,
and VIII, are clearly natural groups; but others might
not be. It is highly doubtful if the species of Group
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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I are closely related, or those of Group VII; but they
seemed to fit together as components of a series
based on progressive development of the genitalia.
KEY TO SPECIES OF NEMORIA
1. General coloring green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
General coloring brown or suffused with brown
. . ..... .... .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. ...... 44
2. Hindwing not like forewing but paler, with
markings less distinct or even obsolete, at least
in anterior half; red terminal line absent . . . . . . . 3
Hindwing same color as forewing or, if paler,
red (rarely brown) terminal line present . . . . . . . 9

3. Fringes green and red; California .. . . . pulcherrima
p. 25
Fringes white, yellowish, or pink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
4. Fringes tinged with pink or, if white, abdomen
distinctly greenish beneath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Fringes plain white or yellowish; abdomen always whitish below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
5. Forewing relatively pointed at apex; antemedials wanting on both wings; postmedial of
forewing straight and oblique, and outer margin almost straight; upperside of abdomen
green, without markings; known only from New
Mexico ... . ..... . ... . . . ................ rindgei
p. 68
Wing shape normal; antemedial well developed on forewing; postmedial of forewing often
with slight S-shaped curve, roughly parallel to
outer margin; outer margin convex; abdomen
with three dorsal whitish spots surrounded by
reddish or yellowish scales; widespread in
Southwest. See couplet 33 . ... . .. . .. . . . .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . caerulescens and intensaria, in part
pp. 57, 58

6. Hindwing pure white, without markings; a very
pale, fragile species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . albaria
p. 32
Hindwing with some green and always with at
least the postmedial visible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
7. Dorsum of abdomen green and unspotted in
both sexes; front green; often a pale area in
median space . . .. . ...... . .... . . . ... . . . . diamesa
p. 31
Dorsum of abdomen shaded with pinkish
brown in one or both sexes; front pink or with
mixture of pink and green scales; no pale area
in median space . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

8. Abdomen with dorsal row of white spots on a
pinkish ground in both sexes; hindwing decidedly paler than forewing; forewing with antemedial about as wide as postmedial, which
usually is subparallel to outer margin; Colorado, Utah, West Texas .... ... .. . . .. .. viridicaria
p.

29

NOTE-N. viridicaria perversicolor, summer
brood (W Texas) may not key out correctly
because hindwing is almost as dark as forewing, and abdominal spots are obsolescent.

Abdomen without white spots in either sex;
abdomen pinkish brown on dorsum in female,
green in male; hindwing sometimes almost as
dark as forewing; forewing with antemedial
thinner than postmedial; postmedial erect on
inner margin; New Mexico, West Texas. See
couplet 37 ... .. .. .. .. ... subsequens, summer form
p. 31
9. Costa of forewing bordered with purplish
brown; wings striated or dappled with pale yellow; Arizona only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Not as described above; widespread . . . . . . . . . . 11
10. Wings opaque, lines well defined; antemedial,
at least on forewing, distirn;t .... . ......... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arizonaria, spring form
p. 27
Wings subhyaline; lines indistinct, antemedials
virtually wanting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . daedalea
p. 28

11. Costa and upperside of thorax and abdomen
shaded with bright pink; no abdominal spots;
a rather large, pale species; Arizona, Utah ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . latirosaria
p. 27
Not as described above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

12. Wings with obvious red or brown terminal line,
which may be continuous or interrupted . . . . . . 13
Wings without terminal line; sometimes a few
red scales at base of fringe, visible only with
magnification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
13. Abdomen with dorsal markings in the form of
discrete whitish spots, usually encircled with
red or brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Abdominal markings, if present, not in the form
of spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
14. Underside of wings almost as green as upperside; underside of abdomen green; white lines
wide, prominent, often wider than pale costal
border; Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Ne-
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vada, California ... . ...... .. .... . ....... obliqua
p. 54
Underside decidedly paler than upperside; underside ofabdomen whitish; white lines usually
no wider than pale costal border . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Lines wide, often diffuse, wings tending to be
subhyaline; fringes with red rays diffuse, often
suffusing whole fringe; New York and northern
Connecticut northward ........... . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bistriaria siccifolia, spring brood
p. 64

15 . Usually four small dorsal abdominal spots,

hardly larger than discal spots; postmedial lines
finely and evenly dentate; female palpus same
length as that of male, minute, hardly exceeding front; Florida, Georgia . . . . ... . . .. .. catachloa
p. 36
Usually three larger dorsal abdominal spots,
much larger than discal spots except when
postmedial lines are brown; lines regular or
waved, rarely dentate; female palpus always
longer than that of male; widespread . . . . . . . . . 16

20. Abdominal spots with very little red around

them; spot on segment two wanting; east Texas
...... .. ....... biftlata planuscula, summer broods
p. 61
Abdomen with variable amount of red, sometimes suffusing whole dorsum; spot on segment
two often present but reduced; Arizona, New
Mexico, southwest Texas ...... .... . . ... .festaria
p. 59
21. Antemedial and postmedial lines of forewing

16. Foretibia red or brownish with an oblique or

crescent-shaped white band across anterior side
(text figure 19 a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Foretibia red or brownish but without white
markings on anterior side (text figure 19 b) . . . 20
17. Postmedial line of forewing even, straight, or
slightly concave; fringes white, almost unmarked; females large, wing length up to 16
mm; Arizona, New Mexico . .... .. ... .. .. zelotes
p. 53
Postmedial line of forewing nearly straight to
convex, even or sinuous; fringes checkered or
plain; somewhat smaller species; Texas eastward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
18. Lines white, thin, or variably shaded with

brown (winter form), slightly waved to dentate,
convex; fringes checkered with constrasting red
or brown rays; female palpus exceeding front
by about½ its total length; uncus of male genitalia distinctly expanded at tip (often visible
without dissection) (text figure 9 o); southeastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lixaria
p. 49

Lines always white, usually distinct, regular,
nearly straight; fringes checkered with red rays
but these less contrasting, sometimes all suffused, sometimes obsolescent; female palpus
exceeding front by about 1/J its total length;
uncus of male genitalia linear or but very slightly expanded at tip; eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
19. Lines thin but distinct; wings opaque, normal;
fringes with red rays distinct or obsolete; eastern, widespread ........ ....... ...... .... .
. . . . . . . bistriaria (both subspecies), summer broods
pp. 63, 64
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convergent toward costa; hindwing paler than
forewing; Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . splendidaria
p. 55
Lines of forewing divergent toward costa in
normal way; hindwing not paler than forewing;
eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
22. Abdomen with a white or cream-colored dorsal

stripe; east coast region from New Jersey to
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bifilata bifilata
p. 61
Abdomen without white dorsal markings . . . . . 23
23. Abdomen marked with large chocolate-brown

to red-brown dorsal patch in middle; fringes
checkered with white and red; Gulf States to
North Carolina ........................ saturiba
p. 51
Abdomen unmarked; fringes white, yellow, or
pink, but not checkered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
24. Wings light green, unstriated; terminal line

broken into a series of dashes; fringes white or
pink; Gulf States to North Carolina. See couplets 43, 46 .......................... elfa, form
p. 34
Wings deep green, finely striated; terminal line
continuous; fringes yellow; Florida only . . . outina
p. 37
25. Abdomen marked with three or more white
dorsal spots that are usually (except in unitaria)

encircled with red or brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Abdomen without white markings or with only
one small white spot at base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
26. Wings coarsely striated with white; fringes pale

yellowish with no pink; antemedials preceded
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by solid green (unstriated) shadow line; pale
yellowish costal border as wide as fringe; foretibia entirely whitish; Arizona to W Texas ..
. . . . . . . . . arizonaria summer form females, in part
p.27
Wings finely striated or unstriated; fringes often
with some pink, at least a trace at apex offorewing; antemedials not preceded by contrasting
solid green shade; pale costal border narrower
than fringe; foretibia reddish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
27. Abdominal segments one to three with pure
white dorsal spots and no red or brown shading; antemedial and postmedial lines of hindwing united before reaching inner margin,
forming a closed loop that is diagnostic iffully
visible, but often with lines fading out before
inner margin so that loop is incomplete; forewing apex slightly produced; mainly in Rockies
and Intermountain Region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . unitaria

p. 26
Abdominal segments one, two, and four with
whitish spots, more or less encircled with brown
or reddish shading, the spot on segment two
usually wanting; lines of hindwing not united;
forewing apex not produced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
28. Large species, average length offorewing greater than 13 mm; fringes generally whitish with
from one to several pink rays toward apex . . . . 29
Smaller species, average wing length less than
13 mm; fringe whitish at base and uniformly
tinged with pink distally or all white (caerulescens); the pink in fringes a delicate shade
that fades to white in old specimens . . . . . . . . . . 31
29. Wings with well-developed reddish-brown discal spots; abdominal spots encircled with a very
dark shade of reddish or purplish brown that
may encroach upon and obliterate them; San
Francisco Bay to Baja California, Arizona ..

.. .... .. ...... . ... . . ... . .. darwiniata punctularia
p. 53
Wings with discal spots vestigial or wanting;
abdominal spots encircled with pale, dull shade
of red or brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
30. Abdominal spots of normal size, pure white
encircled with pale red; spot on abdominal segment two lacking in both sexes; British Columbia to northern California, Nevada, Colorado

........................... darwiniata darwiniata
p. 52
Abdominal spots commonly larger, especially
in females, and often cream colored rather than
white (but this is inconsistent); abdominal spots

encircled with dull reddish brown; spot on abdominal segment two present or absent in both
sexes; mountains of Pacific Coast Region from
Washington to southern California . . .......... .

. . . .. . ... ..... .. .. .. .... .. ... . .glaucomarginaria
p. 67
NOTE-N. darwiniata and N. glaucomarginaria sometimes may be separated only by their

distinctive genitalia.
31. Mainly northeastern, North Carolina to Missouri, South Dakota, and north . . . . . rubrifrontaria
p. 65
Southwestern or Texan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
32. Fringes checkered with bright pink; abdomen
whitish ventrally; hindwing same color as forewing; southwestern Texas .......... .. . albilineata

p. 59
Fringes white or pink, not checkered; abdomen
usually at least partly green beneath; hindwing
often paler than forewing in anterior half. See
couplet 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
33. Fringes pinkish, usually faintly and diffusely
checkered; abdominal spots of normal size,
usually surrounded by obvious red shading;
lines usually well developed but not or only
very rarely wider than fringe (Californian intensaria may have forewing postmedial reduced to point of obsolescence); New Mexico
to Nevada and California . . ... .. . .. .. . intensaria
p. 58
Fringes white or but faintly pinkish, not checkered; abdominal spots small and almost devoid
of reddish shading; lines usually wide, postmedial often as wide as or wider than fringe,
but in Arizona specimens tending to be narrower; western Texas, New Mexico, eastern
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . caerulescens
p. 57
No T E-N. intensaria and N. caerulescens often
are difficult to distinguish; refer to discussions
and colored illustrations.
34. Coastal California only; wings deep green,
somewhat striated; no brown discal spots;
fringes bright pink with a pale line at base;
white interantennal fillet with deep-rose hind
margin; upperside of abdomen green (rarely
marked with pink) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lepta/ea
p. 57
Not as above or, if so, not Californian . . . . . . . 35
35. Wings decidedly striated with whitish . . . . . . . . 36
Wings unstriated or only faintly so . . . . . . . . . . . 40
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36. Femur and tibia of foreleg deep rose anteriorly;
dark-brown discal spots usually well developed; California .. . ......... . .. ... . . . pistacearia
p. 33
Femur and tibia of foreleg light pink, brown,
or white; brown discal spots lacking; not Californian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
37. Femur and tibia of foreleg light pink; upperside
of abdomen shaded with deep pink; western
Texas, New Mexico. See couplet 8 . . ... . . . .
. . . . ... . .. . ... ... . .. .. . . . subsequens, spring form
p. 31
NOTE-Only spring brood females of subsequens may be expected to key out here; their
fore- and hindwings are colored alike, and
fringes may be pink.
Femur and tibia of foreleg brown shaded or
entirely white; upperside of abdomen brownish or entirely green; Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
38. Foreleg entirely whitish; wings yellowish green;
antemedials and postmedials both well developed; postmedial and pale costal border about
as wide as fringe; abdomen of male mostly
whitish, that of female shaded with pinkish
brown above, and with or without white spots.
See couplet 26 . . . . .. .. . . arizonaria, summer form
p. 27
Foreleg with some brown; wings bluish green;
antemedials obsolete, postmedials thin or obsolete; pale costal border narrower than fringe;
upperside of abdomen green in both sexes . . . . 39
39. Front of foretibia brown with oblique white
band across middle; postmedials obsolescent,
dentate where visible, that offorewing parallel
to outer margin; a large species, female wing
length 12-18 mm; Arizona, New Mexico ...

Front of foretibia solid brown without white
band; postmedials thin but fairly distinct,
straight, that offorewing erect on inner margin;
a smaller species of about the same size and
wing shape as pistacearia; Madera Canyon,
Arizona, and Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mutaticolor
p. 26
40. Fringes green, concolorous with wings; Texas

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zygotaria
p. 56

Fringes white or pink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
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42. Size and appearance much like mimosaria; wing
length more than 10 mm; no discal spots; fringes
white; front brown; female antenna biserrate;
southern Appalachians ....... . . . .. .... tuscarora
p. 35
Size and appearance not like mimosaria; wing
length nearly always less than 10 mm (except
for a few females of elfa that may reach 12
mm); dark discal spots often present; fringes
pink or white; front pink or green; female antenna simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
43. Fringes pale pink, sometimes with a few red
scales at base representing remnant of terminal
line; white interantennal fillet with pink hind
border; front pink; male antennal pectinations
equal to twice width of shaft; Florida . . ext re maria
p. 34
Fringes white, no terminal line; white interantennal fillet without pink hind border; front
pink or green; male antennal pectinations equal
to three or four times width of shaft; North
Carolina and Florida to eastern Texas. See
couplet 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . elfa
p. 34
44. Hindwing similar in color to forewing; eastern
....... . .. . .. . .. ... . ... . ... . . .. ... . . . . ... . . 45

. .... . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . ..... .. ..... strigataria
p. 56

41. U pperside of abdomen with a small pure-white
spot on first segment; white costal border with-

out yellowish hind edge separating it from green
area of wing; fringes white; female antenna
simple; northeastern, south to Virginia, rarely
to Gulf States, East Texas .. ... . .. . .... mimosaria
p. 66
Upperside of abdomen without white spot;
white costal border with yellowish hind edge;
fringes white or pink; female antenna biserrate
or simple; southeastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42

Hindwing paler, less distinctly marked than
forewing; western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7
45. Front of foretibia with oblique white band
across middle . ... .. ... . . .. bistriaria, spring brood
p. 62
Front of foretibia without oblique white band
across middle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
46. Postmedial lines nearly even; dark terminal
line, if visible, a continuous line .. . ..... . . .
.. . . .. . ................. . . .. . bifilata, spring form
p. 60
Postmedial lines finely waved or irregular; dark
terminal line broken into a series of dashes
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . elfa, winter form
p. 34
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4 7. Postmedial band dark brown; California ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pulcherrima, winter form
this page
Postmedial band white; western Texas .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . viridicaria perversicolor, spring form
p. 30

Nemoria pulcherrima (Barnes and McDunnough)
PL. 1, FIGS. 16-20.
(RWH 7016).

TEXT FIGS.

7 a-c, 15 a

Chlorosea pulcherrima Barnes and McDunnough, 1916 (27 Nov.), Contrib. Nat. Hist.
Lep. N. Am., 3: 20.
Type-locality: Eldridge, Sonoma Co., California. [USNM]
Chlorosea naidaria Swett, 1916 ( 15 Dec.), Lepidopterist, 1: 10.
Type-locality: San Diego, California. [MCZ]
This is a delicate, rather broad-winged, green or
brown Pacific Coast species with some unusual char_acters that set it apart from other members of the
genus. The usual green form, which is much commoner in collections than the brown form, has brightgreen forewings with red-spotted fringes and paler,
diffusely marked hindwings, whitish and somewhat
translucent if worn. No other species of Nemoria in
California has contrastingly paler hindwings. Also,
the anal angle of the hindwing is more rounded than
usual for this genus. The male genitalia (text figures
7 a-c) are closest to those of Chlorosea species; and,
although pulcherrima has two pairs of spurs on the
hindtibia, the first pair is commonly so closely appressed into grooves in the tibia as to appear missing. The hindtibia of the male is only slightly dilated
and without the usual apical extension of Nemoria.
These features, together with the obsolescence of the
antemedial lines, explain why pulcherrima was originally described in Chlorosea. Somewhat unusual
too is the male antenna, in which the shaft and
branches are more slender and delicate than in other
Nemoria species, and the body integument that, as
seen in dissections, is abnormally dark and brittle,
a feature characteristic of diurnal Geometridae such
as Mesothea incertata (Walker). However, N. pulcherrima is regularly collected at light and is presumed to be exclusively nocturnal.
Fresh specimens of the normal form with intensely green forewing finely and densely striated with
white; costa cream colored to red, commonly cream
becoming reddish toward base; white postmedial
line thin but distinct, straight or evenly convex, often

parallel to outer margin; antemedial line faint or
wanting; fringes green, variably spotted with red,
red spots most often confined to apical portion but
sometimes so extensive as to color entire fringe;
blackish discal spot usually present. Hindwing similar to forewing but contrastingly paler, especially
toward costa, and with markings more diffuse, most
commonly without red fringe spots. Abdomen white
with bright-red dorsal shading on first three segments, and a middorsal white spot on each of the
first two segments. Wing length: males, 13.5-15.5
mm; females, 11.5-14.0 mm.
Brown form with all green coloring replaced by
light brown or reddish brown, the red by darker
brown, and the white of the postmedial lines also
by dark brown. General wing color varies from bright
reddish brown to dusky brown, and the dark lines
of the forewing vary from strong to obsolete; thus
a series of moths may appear highly variable. The
largest sample of brown specimens seen was a series
of 47 (both sexes) collected by J. A. Powell, labelled
Walnut Cr., foot Shell Ridge, Contra Costa Co.,
California. Only one specimen seen from this lot
was green. A population at Auburn, California, was
reported to be 113 reddish brown and 2h green (Buckett
and Sears, 1968: 96), but the size of the sample was
not given. The reason for sporadic occurrence of
brown specimens is not known. Unlike the green
and brown forms of eastern species such as N. bistriaria and N. bifilata, the dimorphism of pulcherrima
does not seem to be seasonal because both occur at
the same time.
The male genitalia (text figures 7 a-c) resemble
those of Chlorosea species in the form of all main
components, although the eighth sternite, with its
median notch and lack of spines on the posterior
margin, is characteristic of Nemoria. The female
genitalia (text figure 15 a) lack the exaggerated length
and subapical connection with the ductus bursae
found in Chlorosea, and instead appear to represent
a simplified Nemoria type quite like those of latirosaria.
The larva and pupa were described and illustrated
by Comstock and Dammers (1937), who reported
that the larvae feed on the blossoms of oaks. The
species has one brood annually.
N. pulcherrima occurs mostly in the Coast Ranges
from near Portland, Oregon, to San Diego County,
California, but is also known from the west side of
the Sierras. A sample collected on the rim of the
American River Canyon, Auburn, northwest of Sacramento, was discussed and illustrated by Buckett
and Sears (1968). N. pulcherrima is often locally
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common in winter and early spring, depending on
weather conditions, flying 21 December-18 May but
mostly from mid-January to mid-March. Emergence is a little later northward. The series from
Contra Costa County, mentioned above, was collected at light, some coming before and some after
midnight.

Nemoria mutaticolor Prout
PL. 1,
7017).

AGS.

21, 22.

TEXT AG.

7 d, e (RWH

Nemoria mutaticolor Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 113.
Type-locality: Sierra Madre, Tepic, Mexico.
[BMNH]

• I

I

. I

A rare, southwestern, blue-green species strongly and
evenly striated with white and without abdominal
markings; it could be confused with either strigataria or pistacearia. Color almost exactly like that
of strigataria, which occurs in the same region, but
mutaticolor differs in its more rounded wing form
and straighter postmedial lines, that of forewing
meeting inner margin at 90° angle. Rounded wing
form similar to that ofpistacearia, but shade of green
bluer, discal spots lacking, and postmedial line of
forewing more erect. N. mutaticolor also somewhat
resembles coruscula Dyar from Mexico, but the latter has more pointed wings and very oblique postmedial lines, that of hindwing bending inward and
forming a vaguely defined loop, much in manner of
unitaria. Wing length: males, 14 mm. Female unknown.
As may be seen from the illustrations, male genitalia have some features in common with those of
pulcherrima and pistacearia but are not at all like
those of strigataria. They differ from those of pistacearia most obviously in form of transtilla, juxta,
and eighth sternite, and from those of pulcherrima
in better developed socii and differently shaped
valve.
The early stages are unknown.
As far as I am aware, N. mutaticolor is known
only from three male specimens, the holotype from
Mexico and two collected by J. G. Franclemont in
Madera Canyon, 5,600 and 5,800 feet, Santa Cruz
County, Arizona, 1 July 1960 and 1963.

Nemoria unitaria (Packard)
PL. 1, FIGS. 23-26.
b (RWH 7018).
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TEXT FIGS.

5; 7 f-h, 15

Eunemoria unitaria Packard, 1874, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 16: 30.
Type-locality: Nevada. [MCZ]
Aplodes junctolinearia Graef, 1881, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 3: 87.
Type-locality: Colorado. [USNM]
Aplodes hudsonaria Taylor, 1906, Can. Ent.,
38: 206.
Type-locality: Red Deer River 50 mi NE of
Gleichen, Alberta. [USNM]
Aplodes unilinearia Taylor, 1908, Can. Ent.,
40: 60.
Type-locality: Kaslo, British Columbia. [CNC]

This is a widely distributed, frequently collected
western species that resembles the eastern Nemoria
mimosaria, even having similar white dorsal spots
near the base of the abdomen. However, the forewing is slightly narrower; and the lines of the hindwing, if complete, are united before reaching the
inner margin to form a rounded loop. Sometimes
the antemedial portion of this loop is indistinct,
especially in poor specimens; but when .the confluence of the two lines is apparent, it is a very characteristic and diagnostic feature of unitaria .
Color entirely green and white except that costa
of forewing is faintly flushed with reddish toward
base, the palp, foretibia and sometimes midtibia
may be pink, and the front red, usually with a white
band across bottom. Male hindtibia only moderately dilated, with long but rather weak hair pencils;
terminal extension and spurs well developed. Wing
length: males, 12.5-16.5 mm; females, 15.0-18.0
mm. In both habitus and structure unitaria appears
rather plain and unspecialized, but it has no near
relatives.
Easily recognized by characters of both male and
female genitalia, the more important features of
which are as follows. Male (text figure 7 f-h)-juxta
a flattened plate; socii short; basal costal process
fairly large but thin and leaflike, rounded; tooth on
gnathos large and prominent; uncus flattened and
dilated toward tip; valve slender with an apically
pointed, bladelike edge developed on distal half of
costa. Female (text figure 15 b)-ostium and ductus
bursae simple and unsclerotized; bursa copulatrix
short and very stout, with a small invaginated signum at anterior end.
Larva typical of genus, integument densely covered with minute papillae and with long dorsolateral
processes, as long as thickness of body or nearly so,
on abdominal segments two to four; lesser processes
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occur on abdominal segments one and five and on
thoracic segments. Segments bearing three longest
processes contrastingly darker brown ventrally, as
is underside of first long process. Second abdominal
segment dorsally and sixth laterally also may be
contrastingly darker. I reared this species from eggs
laid by a female taken in Ephraim Canyon, Utah in
July 1980. The larvae fed to maturity on a species
of gooseberry, Ribes.
The distribution extends from southern Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia, including
Vancouver Island, to Arizona and southwestern New
Mexico. It is present throughout most of the Rocky
Mountain Region, including the Black Hills, South
Dakota, and westward in the ranges of the Intermountain Region at least to Mono and Inyo Counties, California, generally at elevations between 6,000
and 9,000 feet in the southern part of its range, lower
northward. In British Columbia, specimens have
been taken in the period 14June-13 September, but
mostly in June and July; in Arizona, 12 June-16
August; in the intervening region, 3 J uly-16 August.
Some geographical variation is apparent in this
species. The largest examples measured are from
8,850 feet in Sanpete County, Utah, but those from
Alberta and British Columbia also tend to be larger
than usual, with the antemedial lines weak or obsolete so that the loop on the hindwing appears incomplete; Canadian specimens also are more likely
to have red-spotted fringes. The names hudsonaria
and unilinearia are based on such specimens, but
the differences are hardly great enough for these
names to be used in a subspecific sense.

Nemoria latirosaria (Pearsall)
1, FIGS. 27-29. TEXT FIG. 7 i, j (RWH
7019).
Aplodes latirosaria Pearsall, 1906, Bull. Brooklyn Inst. Mus. Sci., 1: 206, 214.
Type-locality: Beaver Valley, Utah. [USNM]
This is a distinctive, relatively large, rare, southwestern species that is unique in having the whole
costa of the forewing and the uppersides of both
thorax and abdomen colored a bright pink. The wings
are light green, almost unstriated, rather thinly scaled
and subhyaline. Lines regular, well defined, much
as in subsequens or arizonaria but thinner and white,
not yellowish. Fringes white, unmarked. Head with
a pink collar behind white interantennal fillet; front,
palpi, first pair of legs, dorsum of thorax and abdomen pink; otherwise body and legs ivory. Wing
length: males, 15.0-16.5 mm; females, 15-16 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 7 i, j) quite similar to
PL.

those of other members of arizonaria group but may
be recognized by differences in shape of valve, its
basal costal process, the transtilla, and by arrangement of teeth on aedoeagus, as figured. Female genitalia with ostium simple, ductus bursae hardly distinct from corpus bursae, dilating gradually toward
corpus bursae in a striated, lightly sclerotized neck
region.
The early stages are unknown.
Nemoria latirosaria is known only from about ten
places in Utah and Arizona, at elevations from 6,500
to 8,000 feet. These localities are in the Wasatch
Mountains as far north as Utah County (Timpanogos Cave National Monument), and in the high
canyons of Coconino, Apache and Cochise counties,
Arizona. The flight period is early, from 10 May to
2 July.

Nemoria arizonaria (Grote)
PL. 1, FIGS. 30-36. TEXT
d (RWH 7020, 7021).

FIGS.

7 k-p, 15

C,

Aplodes arizonaria Grote, 1883, Can. Ent., 15:
125.
Type-locality: Arizona. [USNM]
Nemoria aemularia Barnes and McDunnough,
1918, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep. N. Amer., 4: 134.
NEW SYNONYMY.

Type-locality: Paradise, Cochise Co., Arizona.
[USNM]

Nemoria olivearia Cassino, 1927, Lepidopterist, 4: 68.
Type-locality: Paradise, Arizona. [MCZ]

This yellowish-green southwestern species is seasonally dimorphic, like N. daedalea but more so,
and the spring and summer forms were formerly
treated as distinct species-arizonaria and aemularia. After the recent check list (Hodges et al., 1983)
went to press, Noel McFarland, of Sierra Vista, Arizona, reared a summer brood of aemularia from a
late winter female of arizonaria and provided me
with that information. I now combine these as one
species but describe the seasonal forms separately,
as they are so different.
Winter and early spring form (arizonaria) (plate
1, figures 34-36)-Wings green, striated with white
to pale yellow, fore- and hindwings colored alike
except for purplish-red costa on forewing; lines and
fringes pale yellowish to nearly white; terminal line
very thin, yellow, often with a few red or orange
scales mixed in; antemedial lines outwardly and
postmedial lines inwardly bordered with solid green;
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front deep rose to light pink, with white lower edge;
palpi pink with third segment white tipped; white
interantennal fillet usually with brown posterior
border, followed by pink collar; foretibiae pink, legs
otherwise whitish or ivory; abdomen reddish brown
above, usually with large white spots on first four
segments, although spots may be reduced or absent,
especially in males; brown dorsal coloring of abdomen occasionally reduced, leaving small white
dorsal spots on a green background. Wing length:
males, 13.5-16.0 mm; females, 15.0-16.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 7 n-p) similar to those
of N. latirosaria, but aedoeagus with larger patch of
dentate processes set farther back from the end, and
with transtilla more deeply emarginate ventrally;
valve much wider and more rounded than that of
summer form. Female genitalia as figured (text figure 15 d); similar to those of N. daedalea but with
less sclerotization of ductus bursae.
Late spring and summer form (aemularia) (plate
1, figures 30-33)-Similar to winter-early spring
form (arizonaria) but smaller, without purplish-red
costa, with yellowish rather than pink collar, and
usually some differences in abdominal markings, as
follows: male abdomen white with some dorsal green
shading on first three segments; first two segments
may have indistinct, pale reddish-brown dorsal spots
or shading; rarely minute white spots; female abdomen differs in having no green but extensive palered shading that extends to segment five. Wing
length: males, 11-13 mm; females, 12.5-15.0 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 7 k-m) differ from those
of winter-early spring form in having much narrower valve and narrower basal costal processes,
and from both that form and N. latirosaria in being
more lengthened in overall form. Female genitalia
(text figure 15 c) like those of early season form.
This species was reared by McFarland in 1982 on
new leaves of a Quercus species. The female parent,
taken in Ash Canyon 3 March, was of the arizonaria
form, with purplish costal margin, and the progeny,
which emerged in May, were normal aemularia. I
have not seen the larva.
Nemoria arizonaria occurs in canyon habitats between 4,000 and 8,000 feet in Arizona, New Mexico,
and the Davis Mountains, Texas. I have seen the
early form from Yavapai, Pima, Santa Cruz, and
Cochise counties, Arizona, and from Mt. Locke and
near Livermore, Davis Mountains, Texas, collected
23 February-6 May. Curiously, the summer form
is known only from Arizona, where it appears to be
widespread and common, and from near Silver City,
Grant County, New Mexico, with dates 24 Febru28

ary-13 March and 15 June-12 August. The early
dates for the supposed summer form, aemularia,
are puzzling, but its occurrence may depend on local
vagaries of climate. The larger, more colorful, winter-early spring form is probably indicative of individuals that have been through a cold-weather,
pupal diapause.
The early season form of this species is likely to
be confused with N. daedalea. Therefore, it should
be noted that daedalea differs in having much less
distinct transverse bands on the wings, bright-yellow
fringes, and a more heavily purplish-red costa on
the fore wing. Also, the dark cos ta occurs only in
very early spring specimens of arizonaria, but in
both spring and summer specimens of daedalea.

Nemoria daedalea Ferguson
PL.

1,

FIGS.

37-41.

TEXT FIGS.

8 a-c, 15 e

(RWH 7022).

Nemoria daedalea Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 46.
Type-locality: Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Arizona. [JGF]

This is a thinly scaled, plain, yellowish-mottled,
southwestern species of delicate appearance, closely
related to arizonaria, and having the same kind of
abdominal markings and purplish-red costa. It differs from arizonaria mainly in being less intensely
colored, more yellowish and subhyaline with brightyellow fringes and indistinct lines. The antemedial
lines are missing altogether and the postmedials often
very nearly so. Wings light green, but they are evenly,
densely, and somewhat diffusely striated with pale
yellowish; wings so translucent that one can almost
read labels through them; Mexican specimens may
have a weak red terminal line. Head, antennae, palpi, and legs similar to those of arizonaria in structure
and color, except that male palpi appear to be slightly longer in daedalea. Abdomens of the two species
similar, except that daedalea tends to have larger
white dorsal spots. In both species, abdominal spots
of female are larger than those of male.
Nemoria daedalea has two broods, the moths of
which differ somewhat in appearance. Those of the
summer brood are smaller, slightly paler, with wider
and more distinct (but still diffuse) postmedial lines
and reduced abdominal markings. White abdominal
spots tend to be very reduced or absent in summer
brood specimens, in females as well as males. Wing
length: spring brood males, 14.5-16.0 mm; summer
brood males, 11.5-12.0 mm; spring brood females,
14-16 mm; summer brood females, 12.0-13.5 mm.
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The differences in the genitalia between this species
and arizonaria are slight and consist mainly in daedalea (text figure 8 a-c) having the basal costal processes longer and more pointed, and the ventral half
of the tegumen wider and more rounded. The female
genitalia (text figure 15 e) differ slightly in having
heavier sclerotization in the region of the ductus
bursae.
A summer brood adult of this species was reared
from an unidentified species of oak at El Saito, Durango, Mexico, 3 August 1964 (Ferguson, 1969: 48).
Nothing more is known of its early stages.
N. daedalea has been collected in canyons of the
Santa Rita Mountains (5,600 feet), Santa Cruz
County, and the Huachuca Mountains, Cochise
County, Arizona, and at two places in the Mexican
state of Durango at 9,000 feet. Records for the spring
generation extend from 11 April to 28 May; the
summer generation flies in July and August.

Nemoria viridicaria (Hulst)
PL. 1, FIGS. 42-4 7.
f(RWH 7023).

TEXT FIGS.

8 d, e, 15

Aplodes viridicaria Hulst, 1880, Bull. Brooklyn
Ent. Soc., 3: 41.
Type-locality: Colorado. [AMNH]
Nemoria viridicaria perversicolor Ferguson.
SUBSPECIES.

Type-locality: Mt. Locke, 6,700', Davis Mountains, Texas. [USNM]
This species is the first of a small subgroup of four
southwestern species in which the hindwings are not
colored like the forewings but usually are much paler. The male genitalia (text figure 8 d, e) are of the
same general type as those of the previous three
species, with flat juxta, tapered uncus, short socii,
spined aedoeagus, and weakly emarginate eighth
sternite. However, the saccus shows the rudimentary beginnings of the concavity typical of later
groups. The female genitalia (text figure 15 f) also
are little changed from those of the last few species
but may be distinguished by minor details. N. viridicaria is the largest species of this subgroup, has
pinkish front and palpi, and is the only one that has
white dorsal spots on the abdomen. A white spot is
consistently present on segment one, often repeated
less distinctly on segments two and three.
Palpi small, exceeding front only by length of apical segment; those offemale more slender than those
of male. Forewing bright green, or brown in Texas
subspecies, faintly dusted with white, but somewhat
thinly scaled and in worn specimens subhyaline;

costa with or without narrow whitish or yellowish
margin; fringes white in nominate subspecies, pale
brownish in Texas subspecies; lines white, often wide
and distinct, diverging toward costa; antemedial line
straight or slightly convex. Hindwing paler, largely
whitish in green specimens, pinkish brown in brown
ones; lines of hindwing poorly defined, curved, diverging toward costa, closer together than those of
subsequens; postmedialjust beyond middle of wing.
Wing length: males, 12.5-16.0 mm; females, 15-16
mm.
Male genitalia resemble those of subsequens except that uncus usually rather conspicuously dilated
subapically, small spines on aedoeagus reduced to
about half the number, costa of valve more likely
to be concave (although often with slight convexity
at middle), saccus slightly truncate or emarginate
rather than roundly convex, and eighth stemite more
deeply notched. Female genitalia similar to those of
other members of immedi.a te group except that ostium is simpler and ductus bursae less extensively
thickened and sclerotized.
The early stages are unknown.
N. viridicaria long remained a very rare species
in collections, but in more recent years about 70
specimens are known to have been collected in the
mountains of Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, and
western Texas. It appears to occur as two well-defined subspecies.

Nemoria viridicaria viridicaria (Hulst)
PL. 1 , FIGS. 4 2 - 4 7 .
f(RWH 7023).

TEXT FIGS.

8 d, e, 15

Aplodes viridicaria Hulst, 1880, Bull. Brooklyn
Ent. Soc., 3: 41.
Type-locality: Colorado. [AMNH]
Nominate subspecies occurs in Colorado, Utah, and
New Mexico. As far as known, moths are always
bright breen, about same color as subsequens but a
little more conspicuously dusted or striated with
white. Transverse lines of forewing wide, prominent, more so than in either the Texas subspecies
or subsequens, and, as in latter species, rather strongly divergent toward costa; i.e., much closer together
at inner margin than at costa. Relative to subsequens
also, both lines more nearly straight (antemedial less
convex and postmedial not concave) although antemedial tends to bend inward just before costa.
Relative to Texas subspecies, lines offorewing more
divergent, costa thinly margined with white or yellowish, and fringes white (not brown). Hindwing
with lines repeated but much paler than forewing,
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white with delicate green shading that intensifies just
beyond antemedial, before postmedial, and toward
outer margin where it may become a weak, interrupted, green terminal line. Wing length: males, 1416 mm; females, 15-16 mm.
The nominate subspecies seems to occupy a narrow montane zone between about 7,600 and 8,700
feet. The northernmost record is from 10 miles south
of Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 7,600 feet, and the
southernmost from 28 miles southwest of Magdalena, Socorro County, New Mexico, 8,500 feet. It
has also been taken in Garfield, Montrose, and San
Miguel Counties, Colorado; San Juan County, Utah;
and Taos County, New Mexico. I collected two specimens at Telluride, San Miguel County, Colorado,
8, 10 July 1977, at about 8,745 feet in a zone of
open, steeply sloping ponderosa pine-Douglas fir
woodland with many shrubs, including a Quercus
species, probably gambelii Nutt. This is the highest
elevation from which viridicaria has been recorded.

Nemoria viridicaria perversicolor
Ferguson,
PL.

1,

NEW SUBSPECIES

FIGS.

45-47, 55.

Nemoria viridicaria perversicolor Ferguson
Type-locality: Mt. Locke, 6,700', Davis Mountains, Texas. [USNM]

The populations of viridicaria in the Davis Mountains and probably the Guadalupe Mountains (one
specimen), in Texas, are manifestly different from
those of the nominate subspecies. The Texas subspecies occurs at lower elevations in a much warmer
climate and appears to have a second brood. Although the spring specimens are predominantly
brown instead of green and differ slightly in markings, their appearance is such that my treatment of
them as a form of viridicaria should evoke no surprise. However, moths of the supposed summer
brood, of which only two examples are known, are
so different in habitus that I had not even considered
that they might be viridicaria before examining the
genitalia. This explains why the illustration, plate
1, figure 55, is out of sequence. At first I thought
that these summer specimens would prove to be
Nemoria diamesa; later I thought them closer to
arizonaria. Their resemblance to summer-brood arizonaria is remarkable, but the genitalia are clearly
those of viridicaria. That discovery, plus dates of
capture and knowledge of seasonal variation in other Nemoria species, led to the present conclusion,
although the ultimate test of rearing remains to be
applied.
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Spring brood, male and female: similar in size
and pattern to nominate subspecies except that
transverse lines of forewing tend to be more nearly
parallel; this results from antemedial line meeting
inner margin at nearly 90°. Also, these lines narrower and pale brownish or yellowish rather than
white, making them less conspicuous. Overall color
mostly light brown rather than green; about half the
examples intermediate, showing some green on
forewing, but even these have a wide brown costal
border, faint traces of a brown or red terminal line,
brownish fringes, and a pale-brownish hindwing. In
remaining specimens, usual green coloring of viridicaria entirely replaced by pale reddish brown. Holotype is an entirely brown specimen. Wing length:
about same as for nominate subspecies; holotype
male, 16 mm.
Summer brood, male: much smaller than spring
form, green, rather more heavily dusted with white;
lines similar, those of forewing almost parallel; forewing costa pale yellowish, with sprinkling of green
scales almost to margin; hindwing colored like forewing but paler, especially toward costa, lines as in
other forms of viridicaria. Fringes pale yellowish;
no terminal line. Green ground color of both wings
differs somewhat, especially from that of nominate
viridicaria, in being more densely striate or punctate
with whitish, in this character clos~ly resembling
that of arizonaria or Arizona form of diamesa. Front
dull red with white lower border; palpi and legs
cream colored with hardly a trace of pinkish; abdomen dorsally very faintly pinkish brown with weak
white spot on first segment. Wing length: males,
12.5-13.0 mm. Female of summer brood unknown.
The summer form looks less like other forms of
viridicaria than like arizonaria or diamesa. In color
it is most like arizonaria, with the same densely
striate texture and yellowish costa and fringes; however, the pale costal border is narrower, the lines of
the forewing more nearly parallel, and the hindwing
is slightly paler than the forewing. In pattern it appears to most resemble diamesa, but the costa and
fringes are at least faintly yellowish, not pure white,
the front is red, not green, and the dorsum of the
abdomen is at least faintly tinged with red or pink,
not shaded with green only. The male genitalia seem
indistinguishable from those of nominate viridicaria.
The early stages are unknown. The first brood has
been collected in late March and early April, the
second is known only from two specimens taken 5
July.
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TYPES. Holotype: 5. Mt. Locke, 6,700', Davis
Mountains, Texas; 26 March 1968; A. and M. E.
Blanchard; USNM Type No. 76,553. Paratypes: 20
M, 5 <i'<i'. Same locality and collectors, 21 March
1971, 26 March 1968, 1970, 3 April 1970 (17 55, 5
<i'<i'). MacKittrick Canyon [ca. 5,000'], Guadalupe
Mountains, Texas; 28 March 1968; A. and M. E.
Blanchard (1 5). Same locality and collectors as for
holotype; 5 July 1969 (2 55). Blanchard Collection,
USNM.
DISTRIBUTION. 5,000-6,700' in Jeff Davis and
Culberson counties, Texas; all known localities listed for the type series.
This subspecies conforms to a trend noted in the
eastern species, bistriaria, bifllata, elfa, and lixaria,
which have cool season brown forms and warm season green forms. If that were its only distinguishing
feature, I would not have described perversicolor,
but, as noted, it has other character differences as
well. It is puzzling that perversicolor should occur
not only farther south, but at lower elevations than
the nominate subspecies. Much more material is
needed to better understand the distributions of both.

Nemoria subsequens Ferguson
PL.

1,

48-50, 59; PL. 2, FIG. 73.
8 f, g, 15 g (RWH 7024).

FIGS.

TEXT FIGS.

Nemoria subsequens Ferguson, 1969, Bull.
Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 50.
Type-locality: Pine Camp, 2 mi NE Cloudcroft,
Otero County, New Mexico, 8,600'. [AMNH]
Nemoria subsequens is a New Mexican and western
Texan species very closely related to viridicaria but
a little smaller, often a more intense shade of green,
with the hindwings nearly as dark as the forewings,
and with the lines narrower and farther apart on
both wings. It is perhaps most easily separated from
viridicaria by the dorsal coloring of the abdomen,
which is green in the male and shaded with light
brown or pink in the female, without white spots in
either sex. The abdomen of viridicaria has dorsal
brown or pinkish shading and fairly obvious white
spots in both sexes.
Other features by which this species may be recognized are as follows (New Mexican specimens):
transverse lines of wings distinct, especially those
of forewing, but little more than half the width of
the lines of viridicaria; antemedial line of forewing
more likely to be convex; lines of hindwing in subsequens remaining well apart, the postmedial usually
crossing beyond middle of wing, but in viridicaria

converging strongly toward inner margin with postmedial usually crossing at or very near middle of
wing. Front variable, either pink or green with white
lower margin or, more commonly, with some mixture of red, yellowish, green, and white scales. Palpi,
fore- and midlegs tinged with reddish. Wing length:
males, 14 mm; females, 14-15 mm.
Two specimens from West Texas that I believe
to be subsequens are illustrated (plate 1, figure 59;
plate 2, figure 73). These are quite different from
New Mexican examples, but the male genitalia agree
with those of subsequens. The wings are more heavily striated, and the antemedial lines virtually absent
from both wings. The male has pale-yellow fringes;
the female has light-pink fringes and costa, and dull
rose-colored dorsal shading on the abdomen. They
were collected early in the season and may represent
the spring form of a seasonally dimorphic species.
The wing length of the male is only 12 mm.
Genitalia (text figures 8 J, g, 15 g) similar to those
of viridicaria except for differences already discussed
under that species.
The early stages are unknown.
N. subsequens is known only from the type material collected in Otero County, New Mexico, 1-6
July 1964, and the Texas specimens mentioned
above, taken 3 May and 2 June.

Nemoria diamesa Ferguson
PL. 1, FIGS. 51-54.
h (RWH 7025).

TEXT FIGS.

8 h-j, 15

Nemoria diamesa Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 51.
Type-locality: Pine Camp, 2 mi NE of Cloudcroft, Otero County, New Mexico, 8,600'.
[AMNH]
Nemoria diamesa is closely related to the two preceding species but is smaller, without red coloring
on the front, palpi, legs, or abdomen, these being
shaded with green only. The front is solidly green
with a white lower margin. It has more extensive
white scaling on the wings and indeed the palest
hindwings of any species of Nemoria in North
America with the sole exception of albaria. The lines
of the forewing are diagnostic as these are unusually
close together and almost parallel. In viridicaria and
subsequens the lines diverge toward the costa, and
in albaria they tend to converge. Diamesa is most
like albaria but retains some green on the hindwing,
whereas the hindwing of albaria is pure white. Further description follows.
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Green forewings heavily dusted with white, somewhat subhyaline, with costa thinly bordered with
white, and with white lines and fringes. Lines very
wide, usually wider than fringes, emphasized by solid green shading immediately following antemedial
and preceding postmedial; median space between
these green bands contrastingly paler; antemedial
line of forewing unusual in being almost perfectly
erect relative to inner margin, straight or concave,
and subparallel to postmedial; if not parallel, then
these lines diverge slightly toward costa. Hindwing
typically much paler than forewing with lines less
distinct, but this may vary geographically (see below). Wing length: males, 12.5-14.0 mm; females,
12.5-15.0 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 8 h-j) most like those
of viridicaria but almost 25% larger, regardless of
smaller size of moth. They differ from those of closely
allied species in such characters as shape of valve
and its basal costal process, saccus, and arrangement
of teeth on aedoeagus, as figured. Female genitalia
(text figure 15 h) have ductus bursae heavily sclerotized like that of subsequens, but with adjoining
upper portion of bursa copulatrix remaining thinly
membranous. Posterior margin of seventh stemite
doubled over in a well-defined, crescent-shaped fold
covering ostial opening; ostium encircled by thin,
sclerotized ring, incomplete anteriorly. Neither of
the last two characters occurs in viridicaria or subsequens, but both appear in modified form in albaria.
The early stages are unknown.
Known only from Alamosa, Chaffee, and Custer
counties, Colorado, at 7,000-8,500 feet, Otero, Socorro, and Catron counties, New Mexico, at 8,5009,000 feet, the Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise
County, Arizona, at 5,400 and 8,500 feet, and Madera Canyon, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, at 5,800
feet. Recorded flight period is 11 June-26 July, except for one earlier capture near Portal, Arizona, 26
May. Those that I collected were taken at light at
about 8,000 feet in the pinyon pine zone, Great Sand
Dunes National Monument, 19-28 June, and on the
steep, richly vegetated banks of Poncha Creek, just
south of Poncha Springs, Colorado, 6, 13 July.
Specimens of diamesa from Colorado, New Mexico, and Cochise County, Arizona, are nearly alike,
but those from Madera Canyon (plate 1, figure 54)
differ slightly in both appearance and genitalia. The
Madera Canyon specimens are more heavily dusted
with white and have more green on the hindwings.
The male genitalia show an exaggeration of the elongated aspect of the tegumen and valves. It is possible
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that these may represent another species, but more
material is needed. They bear a deceptive resemblance to the summer form of N. viridicaria perversicolor, but the genitalia at once distinguish them.

Nemoria albaria (Grote)
PL.

1,

FIGS.

56-58.

TEXT FIGS.

8 k-m, 16

a (RWH 7026).
Chlorosea albaria Grote, 1883, Can. Ent., 15:
126.
Type-locality: Arizona. [AMNH]
Nemoria albaria is the smallest species of the viridicaria subgroup, readily recognized by the unmarked hindwings, the slight convergence toward
the costa of the lines on the forewing, and the peculiar character of the basal costal processes in the
male genitalia. It is the only species of Nemoria with
an almost pure-white, unmarked hindwing. The
forewing is very much like that of diamesa except
that in the latter the lines are parallel or slightly
divergent rather than convergent. N. albaria is rare
in collections.
Coloring of forewing similar to that of diamesa
but less heavily dusted with white, and median space
usually not contrastingly paler than rest of wing;
antemedial line straighter (usually not concave), inclined slightly outward from inner margin so that
toward costa the two lines are closer together than
at inner margin. Hindwing almost entirely white,
immaculate, subhyaline, sometimes with just a few
green scales toward anal angle. Pal pi of usual length
for this species-group but slender and delicate. Front
green or with mixture of green and white scales;
palpi and forelegs tinged with green; foretibiae may
have some brown scales. Abdomen in both sexes
entirely whitish with trace of green dorsally on first
three segments. Wing length: males, 10.5-13.0 mm;
females, 12.0-12.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 8 k-m) basically similar
to those of viridicaria but with basal costal processes
strangely developed, each in the form of a long,
needlelike spine joined for over half its length to
costa of valve, and with free end extending outward
parallel to concave costal margin; aedoeagus, in addition to having the usual, slightly elevated cluster
of subapical teeth, has halfits dorsal surface covered
by dense patch of smaller teeth, unlike that of any
closely related species. Female genitalia (text figure
16 a) most like those of diamesa but with ductus
bursae somewhat constricted and bent at an angle
before it joins bursa copulatrix; posterior margin of
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seventh sternite has well-defined, crescent-shaped
fold, and ostium has sclerotized dorsal lip although
not in form of clean-cut ring like that of diamesa;
signum larger than that of any other species of viridicaria subgroup.
The early stages are unknown.
Nemoria albaria is known only from Arizona and
from relatively few localities. It has been taken at
7,300 feet on Mt. Graham, Pinaleno Mountains; at
Pinery Canyon, Rustler Park, 8,500-9,000 feet, and
elsewhere in the Chiricahua Mountains; and in Madera Canyon, 5,800 feet, Santa Rita Mountains. All
capture dates are within the period 23 June-17 July.
J. A. Powell, collecting at Rustler Park, took several
specimens each of albaria and diamesa the same
night, 3 July 1972.

Nemoria pistacearia (Packard)
PL. 1,
7027).

FIGS.

60-62.

TEXT FIG.

8 n-p (RWH

A naplodes pistacearia Packard, 18 76. A Monograph of the Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae
of the United States, in F. V. Hayden, Rept.
U.S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., 10: 392.
Type-locality: "Sanzalito" [Sausalito, Marin
County], California. [MCZ]
Eucrostes chloroleucaria var. unistrigata
Gumppenberg, 1895, Nova Acta, Abhandl.
Kaiserlichen Leopoldinisch-Carolinischen
Deutschen Akad. Naturforscher (Halle), 64(6):
489.
Type-locality: Same as for pistacearia (replacement name).
Nemoria pistacearia is an easily recognized, medium-sized, broad-winged, coarsely white-striated
species of the coastal counties of California and Oregon. The wings, which usually lack antemedial lines,
may have dark-brown or reddish discal spots like
those of N. darwiniata punctularia of the same regions, but pistacearia is easily distinguished by its
unmarked abdomen. N. pistacearia is more likely
to be confused with the somewhat similarly colored
N. lepta/ea, which has the same kind of plain green
abdomen and which may be somewhat striated.
However, lepta/ea has the antemedial and postmedial lines about equally developed and the discal
spots, if present, green rather than brown or red. N.
pistacearia superficially most closely resembles N.
mutaticolor, a rare species of Mexico and southern
Arizona, but the two are not as closely related as
they appear.

Antennae normal for genus, those of male fairly
wide, the longest branches at least equal to twice
length of segments; male palpi rather small, subtruncate, exceeding front by little more than length
of minute third segment; female palpi similar but
more slender; front almost square. Hindtibia moderately dilated with terminal extension shorter than
the longer of the two apical spurs; first pair of hindtibial spurs much longer than apical pair; hindtarsus
long, almost equal to hindtibia exclusive of terminal
process. Fillet white with green hind margin; palpi
and front red, the latter thinly edged with white
ventrally; thorax and abdomen green dorsally, whitish ventrally, abdomen without spots; inner side of
foreleg and mid- and hindtibiae usually with some
red; legs otherwise whitish. Wings of both sexes
bright green, rather evenly striated with white; costa
and fringes whitish except near extreme apex of forewing where both may be tinged with pink; occasional specimens with entire fringe pinkish; antemedial lines obsolete, postmedials moderately
distinct, whitish, approximately parallel to outer
margins; discal spots on both wings small but usually distinct, red or brown, rarely green or absent;
underside with basal half of costa of forewing reddish. Wing length: males, mostly 12-16 mm, except
for some unusually small examples of only 10 and
11 mm from southern California; females, 13-16
mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 8 n-p) with valve simple, the sides nearly parallel; basal costal process of
valve somewhat flattened, bent and wrinkled but
with bladelike edge; juxta papillate as in all species
that follow; eighth sternite with deep, U-shaped excavation. Female genitalia delicately membranous
except for slight sclerotization of ductus bursae just
before ostial opening; signum spindle shaped.
The early stages are unknown.
Occurs in Pacific Coast Region from Coos County, Oregon, to San Diego County, California; also
present on Santa Catalina and Santa Cruz Islands.
Flies 22 April-16 July and 2 August-14 September
in northern California, with most records for June
and July; 1 April-3 July and 23 September-23 October in Los Angeles and San Diego Counties. The
data indicate two generations per year.
N. pistacearia is best represented in collections
from the regions of San Francisco Bay and San Diego, possibly reflecting only the activities of many
collectors in these two areas. Many of the examples
from southern California are very much smaller than
more northern ones.
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Nemoria extremaria (Walker)
2, FIGS. 1, 2.
(RWH 7028).
PL.

TEXT FIGS.

9 a-c, 16 b

Racheospila? extremaria Walker, 1861, List of
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the
Collection of the British Museum, 22: 584.
Type-locality: not given. [BMNH]
NOTE-In 1979 I examined the two types of extremaria and reached the following conclusions. The
male type is the same species as catachloa, easily
identified by its markings and short antenna! branches. It has an incomplete abdomen glued on, with
genitalia missing, but the red and white dorsal markings of catachloa show clearly. The female type is
the species to which I applied the name extremaria
in 1969 (p. 57). It is poor, faded, without abdomen
or antennae; white transverse lines are almost invisible. However, it agrees in every visible detail, including red front and foretibia, red band behind fillet,
black discal spots, plain, rather long, pale-pink fringes
and, most importantly, the faintest trace of a red
terminal line on the hindwing that I had overlooked
previously. This consists of only a few red scales
grouped between the vein endings in a manner that
seems to be characteristic of extremaria. I hereby
designate the female type as the lectotype of extremaria. Both types are in the British Museum (Natural
History).

_J

N. extremaria is the smallest species of Nemoria in
the region covered by this work; elfa is close but
averages slightly larger. Both species have unspotted
abdomens, usually small, dark discal spots and plain
fringes, and both occur in the Southeast. However,
extremaria is known only from peninsular Florida,
always has a red front and palpus, red foretibia and
femur, a red transverse band immediately behind
the interantennal fillet, pink fringes, more regular,
less wavy postmedial lines, minute blackish discal
spots (often green in elfa), and only the slightest trace
of a red terminal line in the form of a few red scales
grouped between the vein endings on the hindwing
and apparent only with magnification. Elfa occurs
with or without a terminal line (both wings), subject
to seasonal variation. The antemedial and postmedial lines, especially the former, are thinner and
less distinct in extremaria. Note particularly the difference in the length of the longest lateral branches
of the male antennae. These are about equal in length
to twice the thickness of the antenna! shaft (at the
same point) in extremaria, and to three or nearly
four times the thickness in elfa. Note also that only
three species of Nemoria with unspotted abdomens
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are known from Florida: extremaria, elfa, and outina. The last is easily distinguished by its striated
green coloring, well-defined, uninterrupted red terminal line, and yellow fringes. Wing length for extremaria: males, 8-9 mm; females, 9-10 mm.
This species may also be recognized by characters
in the genitalia ofboth sexes. In the male (text figure
9 a-c) the uncus is linear, not or hardly expanded
apically; and the long, basal costal processes are more
slender and tapered than those of elfa and not serrated. The female genitalia (text figure 16 b) are
more distinct than those of the male. The ventral
surface of the eighth segment of the female has some
weak transverse ribbing or striation, especially in a
small median area immediately posterior to the ostium, but does not have the deeply rugose sculpturing covering most of its surface in the manner of
elfa.
The early stages are unknown. A female from Vero
Beach that I kept for eggs failed to oviposit.
Nemoria extremaria is known from a narrow zone
of peninsular Florida from Manatee, Highlands, and
Indian River counties north to Putnam County. It
overlaps with elfa throughout this range. The most
southerly records are from the Archbold Biological
Station, near Lake Placid, Highlands County, and
the most northerly is one that I collected at Welaka,
Putnam County. Those reported from Hastings and
Apalachicola, Florida, and from near Hattiesburg,
Mississippi (Ferguson, 1969: 58) I now believe to
have been misidentified specimens of elfa, but only
the Hastings record has been confirmed as such. It
is the specimen that was treated as extremaria by
Barnes and McDunnough (191 7: 218). Only about
30 specimens of ext re maria are known, of which 16
were collected at Oneco, Manatee County, by J. G.
Franclemont. The species has been collected in
March, April, May, December, and January.

Nemoria elfa Ferguson
PL.

2,

F 1G S.

3 -8 .

TEXT FIGS.

9 d-j, 16

C

(RWH 7029).

Nemoria elfa Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody
Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 59.
Type-locality: University of Florida Conservation Reserve, Welaka, Putnam County, Florida. [YPM]
Nemoria elfa is a small, locally common, southeastern species, comparable in size to extremaria
but much more widely distributed. It is surprisingly
variable, with green and brown forms, including
every degree of intermediacy, and with respect to
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the presence or absence of a red front, a red transverse band immediately behind the white interantennal fillet, and even a red terminal line. At the
time ofmy 1969 revision, before this variability was
understood, the red markings of the head were
thought to be diagnostic for extremaria, and specimens of elfa with such markings from northern
Florida and Mississippi were misidentified as extremaria. Brown specimens and those with indications of a red terminal line were also then entirely
unknown. The two species are better distinguished
by differences in the length of the male antenna!
branches and in the genitalia of both sexes (discussed below). But of course any small Nemoria
species from the southern Coastal Plain or Gulf States
with an unspotted abdomen and green front can be
assumed to be elfa. Wing length: males, 9-10 mm;
females, 9-12 mm. Further description follows.
Pal pi of both sexes as in extremaria, small, hardly
exceeding front. Male antenna with longest branches
equal to three or four times width of shaft at same
point (equal to only twice width of shaft in extremaria). Male hindtibia with apical extension slightly
exceeding midpoint of first tarsal segment (not exceeding midpoint in extremaria).
Green form (plate 2, figures 3-5) with front green,
red, or a mosaic; palpi tinged with green or red
corresponding to color of front; head with or without
transverse band of red immediately behind white
interantennal fillet; foretibiae dull red, unmarked;
abdomen green dorsally, without markings. Wings
bright green; lines white, thin but fairly distinct,
antemedials convex, that of forewing slightly waved,
that of hindwing more nearly even; postmedials
slightly waved to almost crenulate, nearly parallel
to outer margin; discal spots usually present, small,
dark brown to blackish, or green; thin red terminal
line, interrupted at veins, present or absent (probably present in fall and winter specimens only);
fringes white or pink, uniformly colored; costa white
or yellowish, slightly flushed with pink basally and
apically if fringes are pink.
Brown and partially brown forms (plate 2, figures
6-8) characterized by replacement of green coloring
by light pinkish or purplish brown, varying from
those with just a suggestion of brown shading, or
with only the lines of the wings outlined in brown,
to those in which the green coloring of wings and
body is entirely replaced by brown. Features that
would have been red in green moths, such as the
front or terminal line, replaced by darker brown.
Male genitalia (text figure 9 d-f) differing from
those of extremaria in the following respects: uncus

somewhat expanded apically, basal costal process
wider, more straplike, less acutely tapered, and usually serrated on its outer ventral edge. Female genitalia (text figure 16 c) with very characteristic ribbed
sculpturing (rudimentary in extremaria) over most
of ventral surface of eighth segment, with a smooth,
often somewhat depressed, ovate disk mesally that
is not present in extremaria.
I reared two broods of elfa from South Carolina,
feeding them leaves of sweet gum, Liquidambar styraciflua L., which they preferred over various other
plants offered. The last instar larva has very low
humps and an almost smooth integument, quite
closely resembling that of saturiba from the same
region. However, it differs in having a more deeply
bilobate head and a larger, more complex prothoracic dorsal prominence with two large conical points
and four lesser ones. N. lixaria also has a smooth
integument, but it has very long dorsolateral processes on abdominal segments two to four.
This species is known to occur from Everglades
National Park, Bonita Springs, and Fort Myers,
Florida, to Leland, Brunswick County, North Carolina, and west across the Gulf States to Kerr and
Hidalgo counties, Texas. West of the Appalachians
it has been taken as far north as Jefferson and Hickman counties, Kentucky (C. V. Covell, in litt.). It is
a common moth in coastal South Carolina, northern
Florida, and thence westward to Louisiana and Mississippi. But I have seen few from Texas, and those
not from eastern Texas where one would expect
them. Texas specimens are a little more intensely
green with the white lines more distinct. There are
records for every month except January, but with
obvious peaks in the spring, March-May, and again
in the fall, September-November. It was taken in
North Carolina in June, in Kentucky in May and
October, and in Texas in July. Cool season moths
from late fall to early spring may be green or brown,
often partly brown, but warm season ones are always
green.

Nemoria tuscarora Ferguson
PL. 2 ,
7030).

FIG.

9.

TEXT FIGS.

9 g-i, 16 e (RWH

Nemoria tuscarora Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 61.
Type-locality: Highlands, 3,865', Macon County, North Carolina. [JGF]
This rare species of the southern Appalachians is
closely related to Nemoria elfa but is much larger.
It is deceptively similar to mimosaria in size and
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appearance, although the wings are of a slightly
broader shape with wider white lines, and the white
abdominal spots characteristic of mimosaria are
lacking. Females may be distinguished from those
of both mimosaria and elfa by their biserrate rather
than simple antennae.
Pal pi of the two sexes nearly equal in length, rather small, exceeding front by a distance about equal
to length of third segment; interantennal fillet without yellow or red posterior border; front faded rusty
red with variable white lower margin that may be
a well-defined border, divided into two spots, or
reduced to a vestige; palpus paler, faintly tinged with
rust red as are the front femur and fore- and midtibiae; legs and underside of body otherwise mainly
whitish. Upperside of thorax and abdomen green
except last three or four segments of abdomen that
are entirely white.
Wings bright green, about same shade as those of
mimosaria; costa of forewing with thin white margin
usually followed subcostally by faint orange or apricot-colored line one or two scales in width, this color
suffusing all of pale costal margin at base; fringes
pure white; no terminal line; antemedial and postmedial lines white as in mimosaria but usually wider,
slightly sinuous in males, regular and nearly straight
in females; no discal spots. Underside much paler,
with costal edging luteous, and faint postmedials
preceded by diffuse but contrastingly darker green
shade. Wing length: males, 11.0-11.5 mm; females,
12-13 mm (holotype female, 12 mm).
Male genitalia (text figure 9 g-i) almost exactly
like those of extremaria but larger, the valves perhaps longer, and tooth at distal end of costa more
pointed and prominent; but variability of characters
uncertain because of scarcity of material. Female
genitalia (text figure 16 e) similar to those of other
species of extremaria group but larger; perhaps more
nearly like those of catachloa, differing only in having a slightly smaller preostial fold.
The early stages are unknown.
Nemoria tuscarora is known only from Highlands, North Carolina; Mountain Lake, Giles County, Virginia; Cranberry Glades, Pocahontas County,
West Virginia; and Valley Station, Jefferson County,
Kentucky; all localities of medium elevation either
just below or barely within the Canadian Zone except the Kentucky locality, which is not in the
mountains. The single Kentucky record was collected in August; all others within the period 25
June-27 July. Although the mountains of North
Carolina have since been investigated more extensively, this species is still known only from seven
36

specimens, the type series plus the Kentucky example.

Nemoria catachloa (Hulst)
PL. 2 ,
7031).

Fr Gs.

1 0 - 1 2 . TE x

T FIG.

9 j, k (RWH

Aplodes catachloa Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30:
160.
Type-locality: Charlotte Harbor, Florida.
[AMNH]

A small to medium-sized Floridian species most
likely to be confused with lixaria because of its distinct discal spots, red terminal line, red-checkered
fringes, and dorsal abdominal markings. However,
catachloa is normally much smaller than lixaria.
with the lines more definitely dentate, fringes more
heavily marked with red of a brighter color, abdominal spots smaller and white rather than cream colored, and both sexes with very short palpi in which
the second segment does not exceed the front. Also,
the foretibiae are solidly red anteriorly without white
markings across the middle. Catachloa is the only
species of the extremaria group with a spotted abdomen and prominently checkered fringes.
Head with usual white fillet and a band of red
behind; front deep rust red, with or without white
lower margin which, if present, usually is interrupted in middle; palpi very short in male, only
slightly larger in female, tinged with red; upperside
of abdomen green with a series of middorsal white
spots on segments four-six, surrounded or flanked
by variable amounts of reddish shading; spot on
segment two sometimes reduced or even absent.
Wings bright green, slightly striated and often with
partial whitish rays on veins toward outer margin;
forewing with white costa followed, as in tuscarora,
by an ochreous or orange line that turns reddish
toward base and apex; in catachloa this line often
as wide as white costal edging; both wings with strong
red terminal line, feebly interrupted at veins, and
with fringes heavily suffused with red, checkered
with white basally, but with red rays becoming confluent outwardly; postmedial lines white, thin, decidedly dentate, distinct in fresh specimens, nearly
parallel to outer margins; antemedials slightly sinuous, hardly dentate; dark-brown or blackish discal
spots small but distinct. Underside much paler with
markings obsolescent and with expanded luteous
costal margin on forewing. Wing length: males, 8.510.5 mm; females, 10.5-12.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 9 j, k) as in other species
of extremaria group, but with longest basal costal
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process, which extends beyond juncture oftegumen
and uncus; eighth sternite deeply incised like that
of tuscarora. Female genitalia almost exactly like
those of extremaria and tuscarora but with tendency
to have larger preostial fold.
The early stages are unknown.
Nemoria catachloa is known to occur from Biscayne Bay, Florida, to the Okefenokee Swamp,
Georgia, but nearly all of the 185 specimens examined are from peninsular Florida between Dade
and Putnam counties. It flies almost continuously
throughout the year, even in January, but most have
been collected in March and April.
This species was formerly rare in collections, but
I took large series at Welaka, Putnam County, and
at the Archbold Biological Station, Lake Placid,
Highlands County, and have seen it from many other localities on both the east and west coasts. I collected specimens on both sides of the Okefenokee
Swamp, near Folkston and Fargo, Georgia, 5-9 May
1981.

Nemoria outina Ferguson
PL. 2, FIGS. 13, 14.
d (RWH 7032).

TEXT FIGS.

9 /-n, 16

Nemoria outina Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody
Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 64.
Type-locality: Archbold Biological Station, Lake
Placid, Highlands County, Florida. [YPM]
This is another distinctive Florida endemic, much
rarer in collections than catachloa. It is intensely
green, finely striated with white, with an even, welldefined, bright-red terminal line, plain, yellow
fringes, and green, unmarked abdomen. The wings
have a characteristic shape, being relatively acute at
both the apex of the forewing and anal angle of the
hindwing. Its size is intermediate between that of
extremaria and catachloa. Outina is the only southeastern species of Nemoria with the combination of
uninterrupted red terminal line, plain, yellow fringes,
and dorsally green, unmarked abdomen.
Both sexes with short palpi, those offemale slightly exceeding front, reddish. White interantennal fillet with thin red posterior border; front deep red
intermixed with a few green scales; upperside of
abdomen bright green except last two or three segments, which are mostly white, unmarked. Wings
broad but slightly produced, outer margins less convex than usual so that apex of forewing and anal
angle of hindwing appear more pointed than in other
species of this group; color of wings intensely green
when fresh, finely and evenly striated; costa white

with red patch at base and shading to yellowish at
apex; pale costa separated from green area of forewing by a thin, yellowish border as in other species
of extremaria group; fringes plain, decidedly yellowish, paler toward base; terminal line thin, bright
red, even but slightly interrupted at veins; lines thin,
whitish, quite regular, often partly indistinct, the
postmedial of hindwing disappearing before inner
margin; discal spots small, blackish. Wing length:
males, 9-10 mm; females, 10.0-10.5 mm (holotype
male, 10 mm).
Male genitalia (text figure 9 l-n) hardly distinguishable from those of other species in extremaria
group; valve about same shape as that of tuscarora;
eighth sternite only very shallowly notched. Female
genitalia (text figure 16 d) as in others of group but
with neck region of bursa copulatrix thinner, with
postostial part of genital plate unsclerotized, and
with beginnings ofa bilobed cavity beneath preostial
fold.
The unidentified larva was found and brought to
my attention by Mark Deyrup at the Archbold Biological Station, feeding on rosemary, Ceratiola ericoides Michx. (Empetraceae). From several immature larvae that we collected in January 1983, I
succeeded in rearing two adults on 18 and 21 February. The larva is exceedingly cryptic in form and
color and is obviously modified to resemble the
rough, gray, woody twigs of the food plant. The
usual dorsolateral protuberances of the first three to
five abdominal segments are reduced to low humps
matching those of most of the other body segments;
the first pair of dorsal chalazae of each abdominal
segment have become enlarged and fused to form a
low middorsal hump as in N. elfa; those of the first
thoracic segment remain separated and are much
elongated; and as though to match the paired thoracic processes, the bifid head is produced dorsally
like that of some Hemitheini (e.g., text figure 4 b).
The body pattern consists mainly of alternating gray
and whitish longitudinal bands, five dorsally and
five ventrally, separated by thin blackish lines, and
a similar but more interrupted brown and white
spiracularband. The humps are brown, and the head
is variegated with the same colors as the body. The
surface of the head and most of the body is densely
scobinate with minute, individual nodules or platelets, many of them white. Of all Nemoria larvae
examined, those of outina and elfa are most similar
structurally, but the integument of outina is rougher,
the overall color gray instead of brown, and the head
more obviously bifid.
Nemoria outina is known only from localities in
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FIGURE 7: MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c. Eighth
k. N. arizonaria, summer form; /. Aedoeagus of same specisternite of same specimen.
men; m. Eighth sternite of same specimen.
d. N. mutatico/or, e. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
n. N. arizonaria, spring form; o. Aedoeagus of same specif
N. unitaria; g. Aedoeagus of same specimen; h. Eighth
men; p. Eighth sternite of same specimen.
sternite of same specimen.
i. N. /atirosaria; j , Aedoeagus of same specimen.
a.
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FIGURE 8: MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
N. daedalea, holotype; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c.
k. N. albaria; !. Aedoeagus of same specimen; m. Eighth
Eighth sternite of same specimen.
sternite of same specimen.
N. viridicaria; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
n. N. pistacearia; o. Aedoeagus of same specimen; p. Eighth
N. subsequens, paratype; g. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
sternite of same specimen.
N. diamesa, holotype; i. Aedoeagus of same specimen; j.
Eighth sternite of same specimen.
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FIGURE 9: MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
j . N. catachloa; k. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
l. N. outina, holotype; m. Aedoeagus of same specimen;
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
o. N. lixaria; p. Aedoeagus of same specimen.

N. extremaria; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c. Eighth
stemite of same specimen.
N. elfa, holotype; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen; f Eighth
stemite of same specimen.
N. tuscarora, paratype; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen; i.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.

n.
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FIGURE 10: MALE GENITALIA
a. N. saturiba, holotype; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c.
g.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
j.
d. N. darwiniata darwiniata; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen; f Eighth stemite of same specimen.

OF NEMORIA SPECIES
N. obliqua obliqua; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen; i.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
N. ze/otes, holotype; k. Aedoeagus of same specimen; /.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
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FIGURE 11: MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
N. splendidaria, holotype; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
i. N. caerulescens, j. Aedoeagus of same specimen; k. Eighth
N. strigataria; d. Aedoeagus of same specimen; e. Eighth
sternite of same specimen.
!. N. lepta/ea; m. Aedoeagus of same specimen; n. Eighth
sternite of same specimen.
N. zygotaria; g, Aedoeagus of same specimen; h. Eighth
sternite of same specimen.
sternite of same specimen.
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FIGURE 12 : MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
N. albilineata, paratype; b. Aedoeagus of same specig. N. bistriaria bistriaria; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen; i.
men; c. Eighth stemite of same specimen.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
N. bifilata bifilata; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen; f
j . N. rubrifrontaria; k. Aedoeagus of same specimen; /.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
m . N. mimosaria; n. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
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FIGURE 13: MALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA AND PHRUDOCENTRA SPECIES
a. N. glaucomarginaria; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c.
g. P. centrifugaria; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen; i. Eighth
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
stemite of same specimen.
d. N. rindgei, holotype; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen; f
j. P. neis (Texas); k. Aedoeagus of same specimen; /. Eighth
stemite of same specimen.
Eighth stemite of same specimen.
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FIGURE 14: MALE GENITALIA OF DICHORDA SPECIES
D. iridaria iridaria; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c.
h. D. rectaria rectaria (Texas), eighth stemite of another specEighth stemite of same specimen.
imen.
d. D. consequaria, eighth stemite.
i. D. rectaria cockerelli, eighth stemite.
e. D. rectaria rectaria (Texas); f Aedoeagus of same specij . D. illustraria; k. Aedoeagus of same specimen; /. Eighth
men; g. Eighth stemite of same specimen.
stemite of same specimen.
m. D. illustraria, eighth stemite of another specimen.
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FIGURE 15 : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
a. N. pulcherrima. b. N. unitaria. c. N. arizonaria, summer form. d. N. arizonaria, spring form.
e. N. daedalea, paratype. f N. viridicaria viridicaria. g. N. subsequens, paratype. h. N. diamesa, paratype.
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FIGURE 16: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
a. N. albaria. b. N. extremaria. c. N. elfa, paratype. d. N. outina, paratype.
e. N. tuscarora, holotype. f N. lixaria. g. N. saturiba, paratype. h. N. darwiniata darwiniata.
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FIGURE 17: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA SPECIES
a. N. zelotes, paratype. b. N. obliqua ob/iqua. c. N. lepta/ea. d. N. caerulescens.
e. N. festaria. f N. bifilata bifilata. g. N. bistriaria bistriaria. h. N. mimosaria.
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FIGURE 18: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NEMORIA, PHRUDOCENTRA, AND DICHORDA SPECIES
a. N. rubrifrontaria. b. N. glaucomarginaria. c. N. rindgei, paratype.
d. P. centrifugaria. e. D. iridaria iridaria.

Highlands, Hernando, Martin, Pinellas, Orange, and
Dade counties, Florida, where it has been taken in
January, February, March, August, November, and
December. Most of the records are for February and
March. I have seen only 30 adult specimens.

Nemoria lixaria (Guenee)
2, FIGS. 15-22.
p, 16 f(RWH 7033).
PL.

TEXT FIGS.

5 a, 9

O,

Racheospila lixaria Guenee, 18 57, Histoire Naturelle des lnsectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 374.
Type-locality: Amerique Septentrionale.
[USNM]
Geometra inclusaria Walker, 1861, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 22: 508.

Type-locality: St. John's Bluff, East Florida.
[BMNH]
Synchlora texana Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30:
160.
Type-locality: Austin, Texas. [AMNH]
Racheospila associaria Barnes and McDunnough, 1917, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lepid. N.
Am., 3: 219.
Type-locality: Fort Myers, Florida. [USNM]
Racheospila knobelaria Cassino, 1927, Lepidopterist, 4: 66.
Type-locality: Hope, Arkansas. [MCZ]

This is a widespread species of the Southeast, occurring from Florida to Texas and northward to
Maryland or beyond, but much less commonly toward the northern edge of its range. It is nearly ·
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always the commonest species of Nemoria in collections from the Coastal Plain between North Carolina and Florida and from the Gulf States. N. fixaria is a medium-sized to quite large species that
may be distinguished from all others except bistriaria by the following combination of characters:
postmedial lines very thin, slightly sinuous to dentate, curved subparallel to outer margins, terminal
line red, fringes checkered red and white in fresh
specimens, dorsal abdominal spots cream to white
and surrounded by reddish shading, female palpi
very long, front red with white ventral margin and
with white spot in each upper comer, foretibia red
in front with an irregular, oblique white band across
middle. It should be noted also that lixaria has an
unusual looking, semimelanic winter form with darkbrown shading along the antemedial and postmedial
lines, heavier discal spots, and sometimes with almost the whole wing suffused with blackish. A similar form occurs in N. elfa. The dark form of lixaria
is common in the Deep South from November to
March. The normal green form of lixaria looks almost exactly like saturiba except for the very different abdominal markings, a series of white spots
on a pinkish-red background in lixaria, a brown
patch in saturiba.
Nemoria lixaria may be very difficult to distinguish from the green summer form of bistriaria,
which it resembles in size, color, pattern, and body
markings, including a similar oblique white bar
across the middle of the foretibia. However, the
expanded uncus-tip of lixaria is diagnostic, and
males may nearly always be identified easily by observing it after brushing away a few scales from the
tip of the abdomen under a dissecting microscope.
Females of lixaria may be identified by their long
palpi, which exceed the front by fully ½ their length.
Subtle differences in color and pattern do exist. The
reddish markings, including those of the fringes, tend
to be brighter in lixaria, and the postmedial lines
of lixaria tend to be more curved parallel to the
outer margins and more sinuous. In cases of uncertainty one may need to dissect the genitalia.
Identification is further complicated in the eastern
half of Texas because N. bifilata planuscula of that
region has dorsal abdominal spots similar to those
of lixaria rather than the usual white middorsal stripe
of eastern bifilata. But the character of the foretibia
still applies there: an irregular, oblique white band
present in lixaria, absent in planuscula. Further description of lixaria follows.
Male palpi moderately long, second segment exceeding front by distance at least equal to length of
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small, rounded, third segment; female palpi very
long, second segment exceeding front for half its
length, third (apical) segment almost as long as second. White interantennal fillet with red border behind; collar green; palpi with basal segment whitish,
second and third segments heavily tinged with rose,
third segment with white tip; foretibia red anteriorly, with oblique white band across middle, an apical
tuft of white scales, and with a tuft of long, brown,
hairlike scales posteriorly; fore- and mid-femurs
reddish tipped, legs and underside of body otherwise
whitish; abdomen green dorsally, the color diminishing on last four segments, and segments one, three,
and four always bearing distinct, cream-colored to
white dorsal spots surrounded by red; dorsal spot
of segment two present or absent but, if present,
usually reduced in size; segments five to seven may
also have reduced spots, especially in females; and
metathorax may have a red lunule adjacent to first
abdominal spot. When abdominal spots are especially well developed, usually in females, those on
segments three, four, and five may appear almost
confluent.
Normal form (plate 2, figures 15, 16) with wings
bright green, with usual whitish costal margin and
trace of red at base; lines whitish, thin, often weak,
postmedials slightly sinuous to dentate, antemedials
rounded, waved, often very indistinct; terminal line
crimson, strongly developed and continuous except
for minute interruptions at veins; fringes whitish or
ivory, rather boldly checkered with pinkish-red rays
opposite vein endings; discal spots present, sometimes very small, dark brown. Wing length: males,
10.5-13.0 mm; females, 12-15 mm.
Melanie winter form (plate 2, figures 17-22) with
red coloring of wings and body replaced, in whole
or in part, by dark brown; antemedial and postmedial lines emphasized with dark-brown shading;
discal spots often enlarged; and green areas of wings
variably dusted with blackish scales. Ground color
occasionally yellowish rather than green, heavily
sprinkled with dark scales.
Male genitalia (text figure 9 o, p) very distinctive
in form of uncus, valve, basal costal process and
aedoeagus, as reference to figure will show. The curiously expanded, concave tip on the uncus is unique
and diagnostic. Female genitalia (text figure 16 f)
also differ clearly from those of other sympatric
species, especially in form of ostial opening and
preostial fold.
Three broods of lixaria that I reared from Florida,
South Carolina, and Maryland did so well on deciduous species of oaks that I am led to believe that
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it is naturally an oak feeder. Most of these were fed
on northern red oak, Quercus borealis Michaux, a
species that occurs beyond the range of lixaria. The
larva, which is typical of the genus, has large, fleshy,
dorsolateral protuberances on abdominal segments
two, three, and four, and lesser protuberances on
remaining abdominal and thoracic segments. Processes on segments A2 and A3 larger than those in
bistriaria, mimosaria, or rubrifrontaria, and rather
acutely pointed, with usual pair of setae at tips; process on segment A4 much shorter, and rounded or
truncated. Processes on these three segments in the
other species more nearly equal. Lixaria does not
have dorsal spots as do the above species, but has
three dark-brown longitudinal stripes on each segment between dorsolateral processes, and is otherwise variegated with pattern of dark brown on lighter brown background.
N. lixaria occurs from southern Florida throughout the Gulf States at least to Austin, Texas, and
northward to Maryland, southern New Jersey, Tennessee, and Arkansas. It flies throughout the year in
the Deep South and from early summer to October
farther north.
This species shows little variation except for the
winter form discussed. In my revision (1969: 68) I
remarked that this form occurs mainly in the western portions of its range; but it has since proved to
be widespread, with records for Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
and Texas. It apparently occurs wherever the climate is warm enough to induce a continuation of
broods into the fall and winter. Some of the types
of knobelaria from Arkansas were of the melanic
winter form.

Nemoria saturiba Ferguson
PL.

2,

FIG s.

2 3- 2 5 .

TE x T FIG s.

10 a-c, 16

g (RWH 7034).

Nemoria saturiba Ferguson, 1969, Peabody
Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 29: 70.
Type-locality: University of Florida Conservation Reserve, Welaka, Putnam County, Florida. [YPM]
Nemoria saturiba is a southeastern species that superficially resembles lixaria in almost every respect
except that the outer margin of the hindwing is
slightly angled at vein M 3 ; and, more conspicuously,
it has very different dorsal abdominal markings. The
abdomen has a large mesal dark-brown patch, and
usually a smaller basal spot of the same color, these
markings replacing the row of white spots charac-

teristic of lixaria. Occasionally, the spots are reddish
instead of brown. Another difference is that the front
of the foretibia is solidly reddish or brown, without
an oblique transverse white band. The genitalia of
saturiba are very distinctive.
Male palpi a little more slender than those of
lixaria but about the same length; legs also more
slender, but hindtibiae similarly dilated. White interantennal fillet with a few reddish-brown scales on
posterior margin; front red to deep reddish brown,
with white lower border interrupted at middle, and
with or without white spots near upper comers; palpi reddish brown with white tips; first three segments of abdomen green dorsally, with a small middorsal brown spot on segment one and a large brown
patch on segments three and four that may also
encroach upon segment five. Small traces of brown
or green may occur on segments seven and eight,
but otherwise last three or four segments entirely
white.
Wings often with spots and lines more distinct
and with red markings darker than those of lixaria;
costa of forewing white, followed by a cream-colored line separating it from green part of wing, tinged
with reddish toward base and apex; red terminal
line with slight concavities between veins, making
fringe appear crenulate; hindwing slightly angulate
as mentioned earlier. Discal spots dark brown, tending to be over twice the size of the spots in lixaria.
Wing length: males, 10-12 mm; females, 13-14 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 10 a-c) with uncus thin,
spatulate; valve longitudinally divided into a straight,
sclerotized costal half and a mostly membranous
ventral half, the halves deeply cleft distally forming
two rounded, free lobes at the end of each valve;
basal costal process of valve short, tapered; aedoeagus bearing a few small teeth but lacking the high,
serrated prominence of lixaria. Female genitalia (text
figure 16 g) with an enormously developed, sclerotized, somewhat bilobate invagination on inner side
of hind margin of seventh stemite, extending entire
width of posterior edge of segment.
I have twice reared saturiba from eggs on leaves
of Liquidambar styraciflua L., but do not know
whether this is the natural food. The larvae were
unusually stout, with shorter, more obtuse protuberances than any other Nemoria larvae have, and
with a smooth rather than pilose integument. They
were brown except for abdominal segments one,
three, and five, which were green laterally.
Known to occur from Putnam and Alachua counties, Florida, to Durham County, North Carolina;
Virginia Beach, Virginia; and in scattered areas
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westward, namely Trigg County, Kentucky; Tennessee (locality uncertain), Dale County, Alabama;
Mississippi (several counties); Ascension Parish,
Louisiana; and Harris, Montgomery, and Walker
counties in East Texas. Many collected in Mississippi by Bryant Mather and in Texas by Andre Blanchard. Records from Gulf States indicate almost
continuous flight period from March to September,
with few taken as early as 17, 22, and 25 February.
Taken March to August in South Carolina, April to
September in North Carolina, and mid- to late July
in Kentucky and Tennessee. Earliest date recorded
is 28 January at Savannah, Georgia.

Nemoria darwiniata (Dyar)
PL. 2 , FIGS . 26-32 .
h (RWH 7035).

TEXT FIGS.

10 d-f, 16

Aplodes rubrifrontaria var. darwiniata Dyar,
1904, Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus., 27: 903.
Type-locality: Kaslo Creek, British Columbia.
[USNM]
I

Nemoria punctularia Barnes and McDunnough, 1918, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep. N.
Am., 4: 135. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: San Francisco, California.
[USNM]

-1

Nemoria oregonensis Cassino, 1927, Lepidopterist, 4: 67.
Type-locality: Corvallis, Oregon. [MCZ]
Nemoria darwiniata californica Prout, 1932, in
Seitz, The Macrolepidoptera of the World, 8:
23.
Type-locality: San Diego, California. [BMNH]
Nemoria mentastii Guedet, 1941, Pan-Pacific
Ent., 17: 190.
Type-locality: Glen Ellen, Sonoma County,
California. [CAS]
Nemoria darwiniata is a medium-sized to large
western species that occurs from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Coast and from British Columbia
to Arizona and San Diego County, California. It has
white abdominal spots bordered with red although
in some populations the spots may be reduced or
even obsolete, leaving reddish-brown shading only;
male palpi short, stubby, almost truncate; interantennal fillet with reddish posterior border; front red
with white spots in lower corners, sometimes also
in upper corners; palpi heavily shaded with rose
distally. The red associated with the white dorsal
spots on the abdomen, when not discolored, is deep
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rose or crimson in the nominate subspecies, or reddish purple to brown in subspecies punctularia, never the pale rust red characteristic of the superficially
similar Nemoria glaucomarginaria. Wings finely
striated, often a rather light, faintly bluish-tinted
shade of green; costa white, tinged with rose at base
and apex; fringes whitish or cream colored, variably
but usually faintly checkered with pink, especially
toward apex; no terminal line; discal spots present
or absent, varying from green or yellowish to bright
red, consistently reddish and conspicuous in some
southern populations (punctularia). Wing length:
males, 13-16 mm; females, 13.5-18.0 mm.
The structure of both male and female genitalia
suggests a close relationship to zelotes and obliqua,
although in appearance these moths differ obviously
from darwiniata. A point that might be overlooked
is that the male does not have well-developed coremata in the genitalia as do those species. Positive
identification of darwiniata should always be possible by reference to the genitalia (text figures 10 df, 16 h).
This species is extremely similar to glaucomarginaria, and the two are usually confused in collections. However, the smaller abdominal spots surrounded by a more intense red rather than the pale
rust or brick red of glaucomarginaria generally serve
to distinguish them. Although the latter has a more
restricted range than darwiniata, they may occur
together in the Pacific coast region. N. darwiniata
also quite closely resembles the northeastern rubrifrontaria and was originally described as a variety
of it. But they need not be confused because their
distributions nowhere overlap. I recognize two subspecies.

Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar)
PL. 2 , FIGS. 2 6 - 2 9 .
h (RWH 7035).

TEXT FIGS.

10 d-f, 16

Aplodes rubrifrontaria var. darwiniata Dyar,
1904, Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus. , 27: 903.
Type-locality: Kaslo Creek, British Columbia.
[USNM]
Nemoria oregonensis Cassino, 1927, Lepidopterist, 4: 6 7.
·
Type-locality: Corvallis, Oregon. [MCZ]
Nemoria mentastii Guedet, 1941 , Pan-Pacific
Ent., 17: 190.
Type-locality: Glen Ellen, Sonoma County,
California. [CAS]

The nominate subspecies occurs in the coast region
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from about San Francisco Bay northward, and in
the Rockies and mountain ranges of the Great Basin
from Colorado, Utah and Nevada northward to
southern Alberta and interior British Columbia.
Small red or green discal spots present or absent;
dorsal abdominal spots white, surrounded by rosecolored shading, not reddish brown. Wing length:
males, 13-16 mm; females, 14-18 mm.
This subspecies is most easily confused with Nemaria glaucomarginaria, and occasional specimens
of darwiniata without discal spots and with faded
abdominal markings may be almost impossible to
distinguish by superficial characters. In the male
genitalia, however, the basal costal process on the
valve of darwiniata (text figure 10 d) is relatively
small, compressed and inconspicuous; that of glaucomarginaria (text figure 13 a) is long and bifurcate.
In the female (text figure 16 h), darwiniata has a
normal, unmodified type of ductus bursae; glaucomarginaria (text figure 18 b) has the ductus dilated
and funnel shaped, ending in a very enlarged ostial
opening.
The larva resembles that of other Nemoria species,
although the lateral processes on all segments are
unusually short. Only the processes on abdominal
segments two, three, and four are prominent, all
others being reduced to small tubercles. The integument is densely spinulate granulate, almost velvety. N. darwiniata has been reared several times
on willow and once on an Arbutus species (Dyar,
1904: 121; Prentice, 1963: 307). I reared it on willow
in 1971 from eggs laid by a female collected in Elko
County, Nevada.
The flight period varies with latitude and altitude;
for example, in northern California, 18 April- I 0
July and 12 August-14 September; on Vancouver
Island, 3 June-23 August; Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah, 23 June-9 August. The California data fit the
pattern of two generations.

Nemoria darwiniata punctularia Barnes and
McDunnough
PL. 2, FIGS. 30-32 (RWH 7035a).
Nemoria punctularia Barnes and McDunnough, 1918, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep. N.
Am., 4: 135.
Type-locality: San Francisco, California.
[USNM]

Nemoria darwiniata californica Prout, 1932, in
Seitz, The Macrolepidoptera of the World, 8:
23.
Type-locality: San Diego, California. [BMNH]

Subspecies punctularia occurs approximately from
San Francisco Bay southward through southern California, into Baja California, and eastward into the
mountains of Arizona. It differs from the nominate
subspecies mainly in its frequently prominent, reddish, discal spots and in the coloring of the abdomen. The white abdominal markings are often reduced in size or even obsolete, and the reddish
coloring surrounding them tends to be deep reddish
purple or brown rather than rose. Many southern
Californian specimens do have white abdominal
spots as large as those of subspecies darwiniata, although the reddish shade surrounding them is nearly
always darker. Wing length: males, 13.5-15.0 mm;
females, 13.5-16.0 mm.
The male genitalia appear to differ from those of
nominate darwiniata in their slightly more slender
and delicate structure, smaller size, and less prominent basal and distal processes. In the females, the
postostial part of the genital plate tends to be unsclerotized.
The egg, larva, and pupa were described and figured (as Nemoria pistacearia) by Comstock and
Henne ( 1940: 78-80). The reported food plants were
Ceanothus spinosus Nutt. and an unidentified species
of Quercus. The available data indicate three or more
broods annually: 14 April-11 July, 27 July-14 September, 24 September-11 October, with scattered
records for November, December, and early January.
As would be expected of subspecies, the boundary
between punctularia and darwiniata is not really
clear. A few examples with characters of punctularia
from north of San Francisco Bay suggest that the
boundary may not be the Bay itself but the northern
limit of the coastal lowlands associated with it. Some
specimens from Nevada are intermediate. In my
revision (1969: 75) I was uncertain about the Arizona form and included it under nominate darwiniata; I now think that these specimens should be
treated as punctularia. A few of those from the Hualapai Mountains, Mohave County, are even more
extreme than California punctularia, having bright
pink fringes with a pale line at the base. The abdominal markings are like those of punctularia, but
the brown discal spots are not well developed.

Nemoria zelotes Ferguson
PL. 2 , FI a s . 3 3 - 3 6 . T E x T
a (RWH 7036).

F JG s .

10 j-l, I 7

Nemoria zelotes Ferguson, 1969, Peabody Mus.
Nat. Hist. Bull., 29: 77 .
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Type-locality: Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Arizona. [JGF]
A medium-sized to large species of southern Arizona and New Mexico, characterized by rather intense green coloring, slightly angulate hindwing, pure
white abdominal spots surrounded by reddish brown,
a strong, deep-red terminal line, whitish fringes, reddish discal spots, and rather thin white lines of which
the postmedial of the forewing is straight and the
antemedial evenly curved. Female palpi long but
not quite as long as those of obliqua. Genitalia of
both sexes similar to those of obliqua, but males, at
least, can be distinguished by differences in shape
of valve. Zelotes does not really look like obliqua,
mainly because white lines are much less prominent,
and wing shape is different; forewing of zelotes more
pointed and outer margin less convex; outer margin
of hindwing tending to be slightly angulate at M 3 •
Zelotes more nearly resembles Arizona form of darwiniata but may at once be distinguished by presence ofred terminal line. Structure of antenna, palpus and legs almost exactly as in obliqua; third
segment of male pal pus rounded rather than conical,
of female long and cylindrical, about as long as that
of obliqua.
White interantennal fillet with variable red to yellowish posterior border which may be distinct or
very reduced; front dull red, often with a mixture
of green scales and nearly always with white maculae
in both lower and upper corners; palpi tinged with
rose, third segments pale at tips, foretibiae dull red
anteriorly with oblique white band across middle;
abdomen whitish beneath, green above except last
segment, which is all white, and segments one, three,
and four that have pure white spots surrounded by
variable amounts of dark reddish-brown shading.
Abdominal spots larger in females than in males. A
white spot never seems to occur on segment two.
Upperside of both wings bright green, paler than
those of obliqua, about the same shade as infestaria
but unstriated or nearly so. Costa white, slightly
flushed with red at base and apex, and with thin,
yellowish border behind. Usual lines thin but distinct, typically as in specimens illustrated; small,
dark-brown discal spots usually present; terminal
line strongly developed, deep crimson with paler
edge basad, slightly interrupted at veins, often slightly crenulate, especially on hindwing; fringes white
basad, luteous distally, sometimes with faint pink
rays opposite veins. Wing length: males, 12-14 mm
(holotype male, 13.5 mm); females, 13.5-16.5 mm.
Size disparity between males and females greater
than usual in Nemoria.
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Male genitalia (text figure 10 j-/) similar to those
of obliqua, but valve wider, distal process of costa
larger and more rounded, and basal process of costa
with a long, thin, spinelike extension. Female genitalia (text figure 17 a) also like those of obliqua, but
with ductus bursae a little more heavily sclerotized,
and preostial part of genital plate differently shaped.
The early stages are unknown.
Nemoria zelotes is known from the Santa Rita,
Huachuca, Chiricahua, White, and Washington
mountains, Arizona, at elevations between 4,880'
and 7,600', and from around 7,000' in the Pinos
Altos Range, about 14 miles north of Silver City,
Grant County, New Mexico. Dates of capture of
more than 200 specimens examined range from 23
March to 26 July, and 22 August to 19 October.
It somewhat resembles two Mexican species, Nemoria cosmeta Prout and N. toxeres Prout, but these
were found to have obvious differences in the genitalia.

Nemoria obliqua (Hulst)
PL.

2,

FIGS.

37- 40.

TEXT FIGS.

10 g-i, 17

b (RWH 7037).
Aplodes obliqua Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30: 161.
Type-locality: Colorado. [AMNH]
Geometra bellonaria Strecker, 1899, Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and H eteroceres, Indigenous
and Exotic, Suppl. 2: 8.
Type-locality: Colorado. [FMNH]
Racheospila hennei Sperry, 1953, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 48: 26. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: Smoky Valley, 6,300', Tulare Co.,
California. [AMNH]
An intensely green, well-marked and usually easily
recognized southwestern species. White lines commonly wide, well defined; antemedial of forewing
nearly straight and very oblique, making an almost
equilateral triangle of basal area; fringes pinkish and
preceded by red terminal line. Abdomen, as in caerulescens and intensaria, unusual in being green beneath. Palpi of both sexes longest of any North
American species of Nemoria, those of male exceeding front by about 1/3 their length, and those of
female by a distance equal to entire length of head.
White interantennal fillet with or without luteous
posterior border; front dull rust to luteous, sometimes with a few green scales mixed in, and with or
without a cream-colored lower margin; palpi and
foretibiae lightly tinged with red; abdomen green
above and below except last two segments, which
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are white, and segments one, three, and four, which
have whitish dorsal spots encircled by dull red; red
shading may extend to segments five and six. Abdominal spots occasionally reduced or obsolete.
Wings deep, intense, opaque green, uniform, unstriated, colored alike, the lines relatively wide, well
defined, regular; antemedial line of forewing nearly
straight, oblique, meeting costa and inner margin at
points almost equidistant from base; costa cream
colored, faintly pinkish toward base and apex; terminal line thin, bright red; fringes whitish basally,
pink outwardly, with diffuse pink rays opposite vein
endings; small brown discal spot present or absent.
Wing length: males, 11.5-14.5 mm; females, 13-15
mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 10 g-i) most closely
resembling those of zelotes but without prominent
toothlike points on aedoeagus, and with somewhat
differently shaped basal costal process of valve as
figured. Female genitalia (text figure 17 b) almost
exactly like those of darwiniata.
The nominate subspecies has been reared on Rhus
trilobata in Arizona, and the larva briefly described
(Ferguson, 1969: 82).
N. obliqua occurs in northern Mexico and from
western Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona northward to Colorado, Utah, and Nevada; and it has
been found also in California and southern Oregon.
Two subspecies are recognized.

Nemoria obliqua obliqua (Hulst)
PL. 2 , F 1G S. 3 7 , 3 8 .
b (RWH 7037).

TEXT FIGS.

10 g-i, 17

Aplodes obliqua Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30: 161
Type-locality: Colorado. [AMNH]
Geometra bellonaria Strecker, 1899, Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and Heteroceres, Indigenous
and Exotic, Suppl. 2: 8.
Type-locality: Colorado. [FMNH]

The nominate subspecies occurs from northern
Mexico through western Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona to Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, commonly
in the pinyon pine zone and up to 9,200 feet. It is
a little smaller than subspecies hennei, less intensely
colored and less boldly marked, often lacking brown
discal spots characteristic of hennei, although smaller discal spots are frequently present in Colorado
specimens. The male genitalia often have the outer
costal protuberance pointed in subspecies obliqua,
more rounded in hennei. Female genitalia of the two
subspecies are apparently indistinguishable.

For reference to all that is known of the early
stages, see the species discussion above. Nominate
obliqua has been collected within the periods 11
April-30 May and 16 J une-31 August, indicating
at least two broods. Most have been taken in late
July and early August.

Nemoria obliqua hennei (Sperry)
PL.

2,

FIGS.

39, 40 (RWH 7037a).

Racheospila hennei Sperry, 1953, Bull. Brooklyn. Ent. Soc., 48: 26.
Type-locality: Smoky Valley, 6,300', Tulare
County, California. [AMNH]

Differs from nominate obliqua in a tendency to be
larger, somewhat more intensely green, with red and
pink markings such as those of the subterminal line
and fringes exaggerated, the discal spots more prominent, and the white lines of the wings wider. The
brown discal spots are especially characteristic, although these may occur, less prominently, in the
nominate subspecies, especially in specimens from
Colorado. Thus hennei is not an especially welldifferentiated subspecies. Surprisingly however, it
does seem to have a minor distinguishing feature in
the male genitalia. The subapical costal protuberance of the valve is rounded at the tip in hennei,
pointed in obliqua.
The early stages are unknown.
Subspecies hennei is known only from the typelocality; from Carson River, near Markleeville, Alpine County; 4 mi E of Monitor Pass, Mono County;
13 mi E of Georgetown, El Dorado County; Lower
Chimney Meadows and Quaking Aspen, Tulare
County, California; the Greenhorn Mountains, California; and from single specimens collected in Kyle
Canyon, 8,100', Mt. Charleston, Clark County, Nevada; and at Grant's Pass, Josephine County, Oregon. All were collected within the period 5 June4 July except the Oregon specimen, which was taken
23 April 1965 (Coll. Oregon Dept. Agric., Salem).

Nemoria splendidaria (Grossbeck)
PL.

2,

F 1G S.

4 1, 4 2 .

TEXT F 1G.

11 a, b

(RWH 7038).

Aplodes splendidaria Grossbeck, 1910, Jour.
New York Ent. Soc., 18: 204.
Type-locality: Palmerlee, Cochise County, Arizona. [USNM]

A rare and extremely distinct species from mountains ofnorthwestem Mexico and southern Arizona.
Unique in character of antemedial line offorewing,
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which is inclined strongly outward from inner margin to costa; that is, begins at inner margin near base
and approaches costal margin beyond middle. Forewing deep, rich green, hindwing paler; costa and
fringes pink; terminal line prominent, deep crimson;
abdomen green, unmarked; palpi short in both sexes.
Wing length: males, 14-16 mm; females, 13.5-16.0
mm.
Splendidaria is so easily recognized that a more
detailed description is unnecessary. But despite the
distinct appearance of the moth, the genitalia (text
figure 11 a, b) are rather simple and unspecialized,
without any special features to reveal the affinities
of splendidaria to other members of the genus. The
shape of the valve and its basal costal process, as
well as the structure of the female genitalia, suggest
those of the extremaria-catachloa group, but they
also could have been derived from something resembling the ancestors of strigataria, obliqua, or
darwiniata.
The early stages are unknown.
In the United States, splendidaria has been taken
only at the type-locality and at Sunnyside, west side
of the Huachuca Mountains, Cochise County, Arizona, in July 1958. In Mexico, many were collected
near El Salto, Durango, at 9,000', and one at Mesa
del Huracan, Chihuahua, at 7,400', 11 June-28 July
1964 (Canadian National Collection).
Except for the peculiar antemedial line, indistinctly marked hindwing, shorter palpi, and lack of
discal spots and abdominal markings, this colorful
species resembles obliqua more than any other; but
they cannot be considered closely related.

Nemoria strigataria (Grossbeck)
2, FIGS.43,44.
7039).
PL.

TEXT

FIG.11 c-e(RWH

Aplodes strigataria Grossbeck, 1910, Jour. New
York Ent. Soc., 18: 204.
Type-locality: Redington, Arizona. [USNM]
Nemoria strigataria is a large, bluish-green species
of unusual appearance because the wings are heavily
striated with white, the lines indistinct, the fringes
yellowish, and the abdomen green and unmarked.
It most closely resembles mutaticolor, but the resemblance is superficial only; mutaticolor belongs
among the least specialized species of Nemoria, with
flatjuxta, simple valve, and small socii; whereas the
genitalia of strigataria are more elaborately developed.
Top of head behind interantennal fillet entirely
green; front and third palpal segment rust red; fore56

tibia pale rust red with oblique whitish bar across
middle; fore- and hindwings colored alike, bluish
green, heavily and evenly striated with white; antemedial lines obsolete, postmedials vague, thin,
finely dentate, shaded with solid green; costa edged
with yellowish, often turning pinkish toward apex;
no terminal line; fringes yellow, usually with a few
pink rays. Wing length: males, 12.0-15.5 mm; females, 15-18 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 11 c-e) distinctive, with
long, pointed socii and with basal process of valve
long, flattened and tapering. Female genitalia like
those of splendidaria, but with postmedial part of
genital plate, as well as ductus bursae, a little more
sclerotized.
Larvae were reared by Noel McFarland on silverleaf oak, Quercus hypoleucoides A. Camus. Although this is believed to be the true food plant,
only old leaves were available, and the larvae did
not do well. The species is single brooded.
N. strigataria has been taken in the Chiricahua
Mountains, Huachuca Mountains, Santa Rita
Mountains, and in Oak Creek Canyon, Coconino
County, Arizona, between 4,880' and 6,400', and
in the Pinos Altos Range near Silver City, Grant
County, New Mexico. Flight period: 13-22 July.

Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst)
PL. 2, FIGS. 45-48.
(RWH 7040).

TEXT

FIG. 11 f-h

Aplodes zygotaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 121.
Type-locality: Texas. [AMNH]
This small to medium-sized Texan species is distinguished by its intense, almost completely green
coloring, including nearly the entire body, wings,
and fringes. The front is not green but pale brown.
The green abdomen is unmarked. The white costa
and lines of the wings are normal for the group and
most similar to those of mimosaria, although generally thinner. In appearance zygotaria perhaps suggests mimosaria more than any other, but its smaller
size, intense green color, and lack of a white dorsal
spot near the base of the abdomen readily distinguish it. N. zygotaria is the only all-green species of
Nemoria in Texas with matching green fringes and
without a red terminal line or abdominal markings.
Labial pal pi of both sexes small, exceeding front
by about length of third segment; palpus white,
shading to greenish and becoming brownish distally;
head behind fillet green; front light brown; legs pale
green to white; body pale green beneath, pea green
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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above, unmarked. Wings uniformly deep pea green,
with faint light striation in some specimens; antemedial and postmedial lines white, very weak,
sometimes indistinct; costa of forewing with thin
white margin; fringes green; discal spots and terminal lines lacking. Wing length: males, 11.0-12.5
mm; females, 11.5-14.0 mm.
Characters of genitalia suggest that zygotaria belongs to bistriaria group. Male genitalia (text figure
11 f-h) closely resemble those of bistriaria, differing
mainly in the outcurved basal costal processes of
valves and the curved rather than linear configuration formed by row of small teeth on aedoeagus.
Female genitalia, however, not really close to those
of any other species in this group, being distinguished by large, almost semicircular preostial fold,
lightly sclerotized, more like those of extremaria
group or strigataria than the deep, cup-shaped or
funnel-shaped ostial openings of bistriaria group.
The early stages are unknown.
N. zygotaria seems to be common throughout
southern Texas from Houston to Junction, Kimble
County, and Del Rio, Val Verde County, south to
Brownsville, Cameron County. Adults fly most of
the year, as indicated by records for every month
except August and December.

fringes, and without pink posterior border on fillet.
N. darwiniata punctularia, also of same region, is
distinguished by its usually prominent red and white
dorsal abdominal markings and red discal spots.
Wing length: males, 12-16 mm; females, 13.5-16.5
mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 11 l-n) similar to those
of three species following but with more linear,
squarish valve and shorter basal costal process; aedoeagus with longitudinal row of small spines near
middle; eighth sternite with very deep, U-shaped
excavation. Female genitalia (text figure 17 c) with
a deep, sclerotized, funnel-shaped ostial cavity similar to those of caerulescens and intensaria.
The early stages were described and figured by
Comstock ( 1945, 1960) and the larva described briefly by me ( 1969: 90). The reported food plants are
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. foliolosum (Nuttall)
Stokes and Heteromeles arbutifolia M. J. Roem.
N. lepta/ea occurs in coastal California from Sonoma and Napa counties to San Diego County, evidently not east of the Coast Ranges, on the islands
of Santa Catalina and Santa Cruz, and southward
in Baja California, Mexico. I have seen collection
records for all months of the year.

Nemoria caerulescens Prout
Nemoria lepta/ea Ferguson
2 , FIGS . 4 9 - 5 1 .
c (RWH 7041).
PL.

TEXT FIGS.

11 f-n, 17

Anaplodes delicataria Dyar, 1908, Proc. Ent.
Soc. Washington, 10: 57.
Type-locality: San Diego, California. [USNM]
No T E-Nemoria delicataria (Dyar) is preoccupied
by NemoriadelicatariaMoschler, 1881, Verh. Zool.Bot. Ges. Wien, 31: 402.

Nemoria lepta/ea Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist., 29: 89.
Type-locality: San Diego, California. [USNM]

This is the Californian species that was known as
Nemoria delicataria between 1908 and 1969. Moth
average sized to quite large with wings slightly striated with white, fringes uniformly pink but pale at
base like those of rubrifrontaria, discal spots (if present) green; front, palpi, and hindmargin of interantennal fillet bright pink; dorsal surface of abdomen green and nearly always unmarked; very rarely,
weak red dorsal spots without white centers may be
present on abdominal segments three to six. N. pistacearia of same region more heavily striated, often
with red or brown distal spots, much less pink in

P L. 2 , FIG S . 5 9 - 6 4 .
d (RWH 7042).

T EXT FI G S .

11 i-k, 17

Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 1912, in Wytsman, Genera Insectorum, 129: 113.
Type-locality: La Cueva, about 5,300', Organ
Mts., New Mexico. [BMNH]

An average-sized, somewhat bluish-green, whitestriated species, often with wide white lines, of which
postmedial of forewing may be weakly curved in
such a way as to be outwardly convex near costa
and concave toward inner margin. Hindwing may
be distinctly paler and less clearly marked than forewing, but this is variable. Fringes white, outwardly
tinged with light pink in fresh specimens; body green
above and below; legs pink; dorsal abdominal spots
small, pure white, without red shading, sometimes
encircled with a few yellowish scales only. Wings
normally without red terminal line, but occasionally
it is present. Wing length: males, 11-13 mm; females, 11-13 mm.
Caerulescens sometimes may be difficult to distinguish from intensaria; but in general the latter
species is more intensely green, about the color of
obliqua, with the forewing postmedial nearly straight,
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and the white spots of the abdomen surrounded by
red scales. Variation in width of lines, intensity of
hindwing coloring and presence or absence of a red
terminal line in caerulescens is not well understood,
but it may be partly seasonal and partly geographical. Those with broad lines and paler hindwings are
all summer specimens; those with narrow lines and
with wings colored alike are mostly, but not all,
spring specimens. All of the few specimens seen with
a red terminal line are from Arizona.
Genitalia of both sexes (text figures 11 i-k, 17 d)
apparently indistinguishable from those of intensaria and differ only slightly from those of festaria
and lepta/ea in having a narrower, differently shaped
valve and a medium-length, basal costal process.
These characters are variable and must be used with
caution.
The early stages are unknown.
N. caerulescens has been collected in the Davis
and Guadalupe mountains, Texas; Sangre de Cristo
Mountains, New Mexico; Chiricahua Mountains,
Arizona; and at Estes Park, Colorado, at elevations
between 5,000 and 7,900 feet. In the southern parts
of its range in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona it
has been collected in all months from April to late
August, suggesting more than one generation; the
record for Colorado was taken 21 July.

Nemoria intensaria (Pearsall)
PL.

2,

FIGS.

52-58 (RWH 7043).

Aplodes intensaria Pearsall, 1911, Can. Ent.,
43: 251.
Type-locality: Eureka, Utah. [AMNH]

Although most closely related to caerulescens and
resembling that species in size, markings, and genitalia; intensaria is usually distinguished by its more
intensely green color. In Arizona and Utah, at least,
the coloring of intensaria is similar to that of obliqua, with the body green above and below in the
same way, and with similar abdominal markings.
However, intensaria may be distinguished from
obliqua by the following characters: 1) female pal pus
much shorter, the third segment only about ¼ the
length of the second, 2) no red terminal line, 3) legs
all tinged with red, 4) hindwing often noticeably
paler than forewing, and 5) size smaller than obliqua.
Interantennal fillet sometimes with sprinkling of
luteous scales, apparently always with thin border
ofluteous or red scales behind; front, palpi, and legs
pale, dull reddish to deep rose; front with or without
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whitish lower border; body bright green above and
below; whitish dorsal spots thinly encircled with red
on abdominal segments one, three, and four. Wings
with antemedial and postmedial lines usually thinner and straighter than those of caerulescens, in some
populations reduced nearly to obsolescence, without
red terminal line and discal spots; costa luteous to
reddish; if pale, tinged with red near base and apex;
fringes white at base, pink outwardly, with pale basal
line interrupted by diffuse pink rays opposite veins.
Underside green with white lines diffuse as in obliqua. Wing length: males, 12-14 mm; females, 11.514.0 mm.
Genitalia indistinguishable from those of caerulescens.
Larvae were reared by J. G. Franclemont and R.
W. Poole on Rhus trilobata Nutt. at Walnut Canyon,
Coconino County, Arizona (Ferguson, 1969: 94).
The larva differs from that of obliqua in its smoother
integument and lighter brown, less variegated coloring; but it cannot be compared with the larva of
caerulescens, which remains unknown.
N. intensaria has been taken at elevations between
5,500' and 7,900' in the mountains ofNew Mexico,
Arizona, and Utah; in Clark and Elko counties, Nevada; and in the Argus Mountains, New York
Mountains, Mescal Range (San Bernardino County), San Gabriel Mountains, and Sierra Nevada (Tulare and Lassen counties), California. Records cover
the period 26 April-5 September in a way that suggests three broods in the southern part of the range,
but perhaps only one at the northern extremity.
This species seems to be highly variable geographically, but so little material is available from what
appear to be several isolated, variant, outlier populations that their status as possible subspecies must
for the present remain doubtful. These suggest a
trend toward loss of the lines both westward and
northward. Two examples from the San Gabriel
Mountains are normally colored but show a reduction of the lines, especially those of the forewing,
the antemedial being entirely lacking. A specimen
from the East Humboldt Range, Elko County, Nevada, also has nearly lost its lines. Three males from
Smoky Valley, Tulare County, and one from Lassen
County, California, are peculiar in not only having
weak lines but in being a pale green, very different
from the intense shade usually characteristic of intensaria. Specimens from Clark County, Nevada,
are peculiar in having the hindwing much paler than
the forewing. Specimens from the Mescal, Argus,
and New York mountains, California, agree more
closely with those from Utah and Arizona.
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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N emoria festaria (Hulst)
2,
7044).
PL.

FIGS.

65-69.

TEXT FIG.

17 e(RWH

Anaplodes festaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 121.
Type-locality: Arizona. [USNM]
Nemoria festaria is one of the commonest southwestern species, occurring from Arizona eastward
to the vicinity of San Antonio, Texas. It has no
particularly conspicuous features; but, once identified, it may nearly always be recognized by the following combination of characteristics: size and color
of wings about average for genus; wings finely striated with white and marked by very thin transverse
lines; thin red terminal line nearly always present;
fringes pale yellowish, occasionally irrorated with
pink opposite vein endings. White interantennal fillet with thin red or yellowish posterior border; front
dull red, almost brick red, usually with whitish lower
border and with or without whitish spots in upper
corners; palpi and forelegs rose tinged, foretibiae
solidly red anteriorly, rarely with trace ofan oblique
pale band. Abdomen with usual series of dorsal,
cream-colored spots, surrounded, often amply so,
with dull brick-red shading; second spot usually
present in Arizona specimens, missing in Texas ones.
Spring brood specimens (March-April) larger than
summer ones and more often have pink fringes.
Except for greenish forecoxae, the body offestaria
is whitish beneath, and this at once distinguishes it
from intensaria, caerulescens, and obliqua, in which
the abdomen is green beneath. Intensaria, caerulescens, and albilineata lack the red terminal line.
Festaria is extremely closely related to albilineata,
and the two are structurally indistinguishable. But
albilineata is known only from the Davis and Chisos
mountains, Texas, isolated habitats within the much
wider range of festaria.
Otherwise, the genitalia are closest to those of
intensaria and caerulescens, but males of festaria
may be identified by the following differences: valve
wider with its raised, median longitudinal ridge not
appearing to overlap costa if valves are well spread
apart when mounted; costa commonly with raised,
serrated margin near base; basal costal process longer; distal costal process wider. In the female (text
figure 17 e), the ostial opening is more sclerotized
than those of intensaria or caerulescens, with the
lips ribbed or striated.
N. festaria was reared by R. W. Poole from a
female collected in Madera Canyon, Arizona, in

1965. The larvae were fed Quercus gambelii Liebm.
although this may not have been the right food plant.
The larva is similar in structure and color to those
of other Nemoria species such as lixaria, bistriaria,
and mimosaria, but the dorsolateral processes of
abdominal segments two, three, and four are unusually long, projecting outward and forward, and
are tapered to points rather than truncate.
The known distribution extends in a narrow band
from south central Texas to Pima and Yavapai
counties, Arizona. It is not known from nearby California or Mexico. The numerous records extend
from late March to early September and must represent at least two broods. In Texas it flies in March
and April, and again in June. Later broods probably
occur as in Arizona.

Nemoria albilineata Cassino
PL. 2 , Fr Gs. 7 0 - 7 2 .
(RWH 7044.1).

TE x T FIG.

12 a-c

Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 1927, Lepidopterist, 4: 69.
Type-locality: Alpine, Brewster County, Texas.
[MCZ]

The status of this species remains somewhat in doubt.
It is extremely close to Jestaria, and I had thought

of treating it as a Texas subspecies, but more careful
consideration of both seemed to weigh against that
possibility. The distribution of true festaria extends
far into Texas, well to the east of albilineata, which
seems to occur only as isolated populations in the
Davis and Chisos mountains. Therefore, the distribution of albilineata may be completely surrounded
by that of the more widespread festaria.
The main point of distinction between the two
species is the complete absence of a red terminal
line in albilineata as opposed to the presence of such
a line infestaria. Albilineata has spring and summer
forms corresponding to those of festaria, the spring
form being larger with more white striation on the
wings and more conspicuous pink-checkered fringes
in both sexes. The fringes of the summer broods are
usually also pink but may vary to whitish; those
with plain whitish fringes are males. Those flying
from March to early June appear to be the spring
form, although this must represent two broods.
Moths taken in July and August are the summer
form. The second dorsal abdominal spot is missing
or nearly so in albilineata and Texasfestaria, usually
present in Arizona Jestaria.
Genitalia (text figure 12 a-c, male) indistinguishable from those of festaria (text figure 17 e, female).
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The early stages are unknown.
Known only from Alpine, Fort Davis, and Mt.
Locke in the Davis Mountains, and Green Gulch,
Panther Pass, and the Basin, Chisos Mountains,
Texas, at elevations of 5,500-6,700 feet. Dates extend from 1 March to 4 September. I have not seen
festaria from any of these localities, but in Texas
only from Bexar and Kimble counties at much lower
elevations.

Nemoria bifilata (Walker)
PL .

2,

74-76; PL. 3, FIGS. 1-5.
12 d-f, 17 f, 19 b (RWH 7045).

FIGS.

TEXT FIGS.

Anisodes bifzlata Walker, 1862, List ofthe Specimens ofLepidopterous Insects in the Collection
of the British Museum, 26: 1585.
Type-locality: Not given. [BMNH]
Racheospila abdominaria Barnes & McDunnough, 1917, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lepid. N.
Am., 3: 218.
Type-locality: Stemper, Florida. [USNM]

_j

Nemoria bifilata planuscula Ferguson, 1969,
Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 29: 101.
SUBSPECIES.

Type-locality: Welder Wildlife Foundation
Refuge, San Patricio County, Texas. [AMNH]
This is one of three eastern species that were formerly much confused in collections because of their
close similarity, and also in part because of seasonal
dimorphism that was not understood. The others
are N. bistriaria Hilbner and N. lixaria (Guenee),
the latter not really a very closely related species.
All are seasonally dimorphic. Bifilata and bistriaria
have a brown spring form and green summer form;
lixaria is green except for a partly melanic winter
form in the South that is not a truly brown form.
To confuse matters further, bifilata and bistriaria
both have subspecies that differ from the nominate
forms in certain major diagnostic characters. Five
species of Nemoria now are known to have brown
forms, the others being elfa (southeastern), viridicaria (Davis Mts., Texas), and pulcherrima (California, Oregon). Apart from characters of the male
genitalia, which are reliable, bifilata may be recognized most easily by the white dorsal abdominal
stripe (nominate subspecies only), and the unmarked foretibia. Superficial characters of bifilata,
bistriaria, and lixaria are summarized below:
N. bifilata-Abdomen of green form with dorsal
white stripe (eastern subspecies) or spotted like that
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a

b

FIGURE 19: MALE FORETIBIAE
OF NEMORIA SPECIES
a. N. bistriaria. b. N. bifilata.

of bistriaria (Texas subspecies), of brown form (both
subspecies), unmarked, spotted, or striped; terminal
line red, often relatively conspicuous, sharply defined, continuous or only slightly interrupted at veins;
fringes uniformly pinkish or paler, not contrastingly
paler proximally; front of foretibia (text figure 19 b)
red but without white markings; male palpus with
second segment hardly exceeding front (unreliable
because it depends on position of pal pi); female palpus only slightly longer than that of male; color of
brown form often decidedly reddish or pinkish.
N. bistriaria-Abdomen of green form always spotted, of brown form unmarked or nearly so; terminal
line red or brown, often very thin, interrupted at
veins; fringes pale yellowish to pinkish outwardly,
distinctly paler proximally; front of foretibia (text
figure 19 a) red with oblique or U-shaped transverse
white band near middle; male palpus with second
segment clearly exceeding front; female palpus exceeding front by distance almost equal to length of
second segment, third segment ½ length of second;
color of brown form commonly light coffee brown
rather than reddish brown.
N. lixaria-Abdomen always spotted like that of
bistriaria; terminal line red, bright, slightly interrupted at veins; fringes whitish, rather boldly checkered with pale-red rays opposite vein endings; front
of foretibia red with oblique white band near middle; male palpus moderately large, second segment
exceeding front by a distance at least equal to length
of the small third segment; female palpus very long,
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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second segment exceeding front for ½ its length,
third segment almost as long as second; no brown
form, but a variably dark-suffused, semi-melanic
winter form occurs in the South.
Male genitalia of bifilata (text figure 12 d-f) diagnostic and characterized by an unusually straight,
parallel-sided valve, reduced distal costal process,
and irregularly swollen, slightly curved basal costal
process directed almost straight backward rather than
at a pronounced lateral angle as in bistriaria. Female
genitalia (text figure 17 f) often inseparable from
those of bistriaria, but pouchlike cavity of ostial
opening tends to be larger in bifilata. It should be
noted that important characters of the male genitalia
may often be seen simply by brushing away some
of the scales from the tip of the abdomen; for example, the form of the costal process at the tip of
the valve in bifilata and bistriaria, and the expanded
tip of the uncus in lixaria.
Two subspecies are recognized.

Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Walker)
PL.

2,

74-76; PL. 3, FIGS. 1, 2.
12 d-f, 17 f, 19 b (RWH 7045).

FIGS.

TEXT FIGS.

Anisodes bifilata Walker, 1862, List ofthe Specimens ofLepidopterous Insects in the Collection
of the British Museum, 26: 1585.
Type-locality: Not given. [BMNH]
Racheospila abdominaria Barnes & McDunnough, 1917, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lepid. N.
Am., 3: 218.
Type-locality: Stemper, Florida. [USNM]
This is the widespread but rather uncommon eastern subspecies occurring from the Atlantic Coast to
the Midwest and from Long Island, New York, to
southern Florida, but replaced in Texas by subspecies planuscula. The abdomen of the green form has
a white middorsal stripe instead of the usual spots;
the abdomen of the brown form usually has the pale
stripe broken into a series of small spots or absent
altogether. The brown form is usually much smaller
than the corresponding form of planuscula.
Green form (plate 2, figure 76; plate 3, figures 1,
2) with posterior margin of interantennal fillet red
or yellowish, often with just a few red or yellowish
scales; front red, often a dull rusty or yellowish shade,
unmarked or with cream-colored spots in lower and
upper comers; coloring offoretibia and abdomen as
described above; wings bright green, finely striated
with white, lines thinner and less distinct than those
of bistriaria, antemedials often obsolescent, small

blackish discal spots usually present; other wing
characters as described earlier.
Brown form (plate 2, figures 74, 7 5) similar except
that green coloring all replaced by brown; yellowish
posterior edging of costa usually overlaid with brown;
terminal line may be darker shade of brown rather
than the usual bright red; fringes tend to be almost
solidly pinkish, hardly if at all paler proximally.
Wing length: males, 10.5-13.5 mm; females, 12-14
mm. Moths of different broods not significantly different in size.
Larva quite similar to that of bistriaria in its lightbrown coloring, broken, dorsal, blackish-brown
stripe, and coarsely pilose integument. However,
dorsolateral processes larger and pointed, not obviously notched apically or subapically like those of
bistriaria. Also, dorsolateral process on second abdominal segment as large as or larger than that on
the fourth segment in bifilata, much smaller in bistriaria. I reared a brood very successfully on Rhus
copallina L. from a green female taken near McClellanville, South Carolina, in August 1968. The
progeny, which emerged in October of the same
year, were also green. N. bifilata also has been reared
on oak, but the resulting adults were dwarfed.
This subspecies occurs in the East Coast region
from New Jersey and Long Island to Miami and
Florida City, Florida, and probably through the Gulf
States to Louisiana. Its western limits are uncertain,
although I have seen one labelled Columbus, Nebraska. Taken in Florida from January to June, in
Alabama on 18 March, in South Carolina from
March to August, and northward from April to August. The brown form occurs in March in South
Carolina and in April in North Carolina and New
Jersey. This form is known from Long Island to
Georgia and Okaloosa Co., Florida, but all examples
seen from peninsular Florida are green. N. bifilata
bifilata in general seems much rarer than bistriaria,
and both are often rarer than lixaria in the South.

Nemoria bifilata planuscula Ferguson
PL.

3,

FIGS.

3-5 (RWH 7045a).

Nemoria bifilata planuscula Ferguson, 1969,
Peabody Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 29: 101.
Type-locality: Welder Wildlife Foundation
Refuge, San Patricio Co., Texas. [AMNH]
This subspecies, which occurs only in eastern Texas,
is deceptive in lacking the white dorsal abdominal
stripe characteristic of the green form of subspecies
bifilata. The stripe is replaced by white spots surrounded by reddish shading, giving the moth almost
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exactly the appearance of nominate bistriaria. However, the male genitalia at once reveal its true relationship. Planuscula agrees with bifilata in having
the front of the foretibia plain reddish, without the
obliquely transverse white band of bistriaria and
lixaria. If the scales of the front leg are too faded or
rubbed off, this character cannot be seen.
Nemoria bifilata planuscula is polymorphic with
three forms: 1) a brown early spring form corresponding to the brown forms of bifilata and bistriaria but larger, 2) a similarly large early to late spring
form that is green, and 3) a much smaller green
summer form. More detailed descriptions follow.
Brown spring form (plate 3, figure 3)-Closely resembling brown form of subspecies bifilata but generally larger and often a duskier (less reddish) shade
of brown; abdomen usually with a row of distinct,
pale dorsal spots, apparently never fused to form a
stripe; dorsal spots small, blackish. One male from
Burnet County, Texas, apparently melanic, being a
darker smoky brown, with subterminal line dark
brown instead of reddish. Wing length: males, 1315 mm; females, 14-15 mm, rarely smaller.
Green spring form (plate 3, figures 4, 5)-Similar to
green form of subspecies bifilata except for the following differences: 1) larger size, especially of females; 2) abdomen with cream-colored dorsal spots,
thinly encircled with dull red, on segments one, three,
and four, instead of the pale dorsal stripe of subspecies bifzlata, these spots as in bistriaria but smaller and with less red than is usual infestaria; 3) discal
spots obsolete or distinctly reddish brown rather
than blackish; 4) red shade of front, palpi and legs
somewhat paler, but red terminal line about same
as in subspecies bifilata. Wing length: males, 12.012.5 mm; females, 13.5-15.0 mm.
Summer form (not figured)- Exactly like green spring
form but smaller, with tendency to be more intensely colored. Wing length: males, 10-11 mm; females,
11.5-12.5 mm. A summer brood example good
enough for illustration was not available when the
color plate was made.
The early stages are unknown.
This subspecies is known to occur only in Texas
from Montague County south to San Patricio County, about as far east as Walker and Anderson counties and west to Brown and Uvalde counties.
The three forms appear to have the following seasonal distribution: moths of first spring generation
large, either brown or green, flying in March; moths
of what appears to be a second spring generation
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similarly large, always green (exactly like those of
first brood), flying from early April to late May;
moths of summer broods (probably two generations) smaller, wing length averaging only about 12
mm, always green, flying from June to September.

Nemoria bistriaria Hilbner
PL. 3, FIGS. 6-20. TEXT FIGS. 2 b, 4 a, 5
b, 12 g-i, 17 g, 19 a (RWH 7046).

Nemoria bistriaria Hilbner, 1818, Zutriige zur
Sammlung exotischer Schmettlinge (sic), 1: 25,
pl. 24, figs. 139, 140.
Type-locality: Georgia. [Type lost?]
Geometra (?) siccifolia Fitch, 1857, Trans. New
York State Agric. Soc., 16: 381. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: [Salem, Washington County],
New York. [Type lost]
NOTE-This hitherto overlooked name is based on
the detailed description of a larva found "most commonly upon choke cherry bushes in Aug. & September." Unpublished notes and a drawing by Asa Fitch
(dated 11 September 1857) in the New York State
Museum, Albany, provide additional evidence that
has made its identification fairly certain. It is clearly
a Nemoria species, and comparison with larvae of
all species known to occur in New York limits the
possibilities to mimosaria and bistriaria. The nature
of several characters, especially the truncated, bisetose extremities of the dorsolateral processes and the
presence of a prominent, dark, middorsal stripe
strongly suggest bistriaria (mimosaria has less evenly
truncated processes and three almost equally prominent dorsal stripes). Also, the late occurrence of the
larvae indicates a double-brooded species, and in
that region only bistriaria would qualify. Choke cherry has not otherwise been reported as a food plant
but would not be unexpected; both species feed on
a wide range of plants. The only mention ofa locality
in Fitch's notes refers to his finding a similar larva
on hickory, 19 September 1857, on "Titus's Hill,"
located at Salem, Washington County, New York (J.
Barnes, personal communication), and I accept this
as the type-locality. It is within the range of the northern subspecies formerly known as rubromarginaria
(Packard). Although the original description is in
Fitch's Third Report on the Noxious, Beneficial, and
Other Insects of the State of New York, appearing
in the Trans. New York State Agric. Soc. for the year
1856, his text provides ample evidence that the publication date was sometime after September 1857.

Aplodes rubrolinearia Packard, 1873, Rept.
Peabody Acad. Sci., 5: 74.
Type-locality: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
[Type lost?]
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Aplodes brunnearia Packard, 1876, A Monograph of the Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae
of the United States, in F. V. Hayden, Rept. U.
S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., 10: 388, pl. 10, fig. 88.
Type-locality: West Virginia. [MCZ]
Aplodes rubromarginaria Packard, 1876, ibidem: 389.
Type-locality: Montreal, Quebec. [MCZ]

This species, like bifilata, is seasonally dimorphic
with a brown spring form and green summer form,
although its northern subspecies, siccifolia, is only
partially so. The green form is easily distinguished
from that of bifilata by its dorsally spotted rather
than striped abdomen, but the brown forms may be
difficult to identify. An oblique or somewhat
U-shaped whitish band across the front of the red
foretibia (text figure 19 a) also serves to distinguish
this species from bifilata (in both forms), but lixaria
also has this character and may be extremely similar
to the green form of bistriaria. Fortunately, males
of lixaria usually are identifiable by their apically
expanded uncus, even without dissection, and females by their very long palpi. North of the range
of lixaria, bistriaria is the only species of green geometrid with the combination of red terminal line
and abdominal spots. Differences distinguishing the
three species are discussed in greater detail under
bifilata.
Male genitalia (text figure 12 g-i) close to those
of bifilata but easily distinguished by several characters. Uncus long, slender, only slightly expanded
at tip (stouter in subspecies siccifolia); anellus forming an almost square opening through which passes
the aedoeagus (in bifilata this is more often rounded
or irregularly V-shaped, and the transtilla wider);
valve with a more elevated, sharper edged mesal
ridge than in bifilata, and with costa more concave,
terminating in very prominent, pointed distal process; basal costal processes of same length as in bi_filata but almost perfectly straight and evenly tapered to sharp points, diverging rather strongly,
whereas those of bifilata are directed almost straight
backward; aedoeagus commonly with a row of 5-8
small teeth on its distal half, smaller and less developed than those in bifilata.
Female genitalia (text figure 17 g) not as satisfactory for identification as those of males. Sclerotized,
pouchlike structure that encloses ostial opening always quite wide on bifilata; in bistriaria it may be
same width or somewhat smaller. Lip of this structure with tendency to be strongly concave in bistriaria, more nearly straight across in bifilata.

Bistriaria occurs almost throughout the eastern
deciduous forest region from Georgia to southern
Quebec and Ontario, west to East Texas and Missouri. It appears to be absent in Florida and in Maine,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. It may be divided
into two rather distinct subspecies.

Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hubner
3, FIGS. 6-13. TEXT FIGS. 2 b, 4 a, 5
b, 12 g-i, 17 g, 19 a (RWH 7046).
PL.

Nemoria bistriaria Hilbner, 1818, Zutrage zur
Sammlung exotischer Schmettlinge (sic), 1: 25,
pl. 24, figs. 139, 140.
Type-locality: Georgia. [Type lost?]
Aplodes rubrolinearia Packard, 1873, Rept.
Peabody Acad. Sci., 5: 74.
Type-locality: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
[Type lost?]
Aplodes brunnearia Packard, 1876, A Monograph of the Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae
of the United States, in F. V. Hayden, Rept. U.
S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., 10: 388, pl. 10, fig. 88.
Type-locality: West Virginia. [MCZ]

The nominate subspecies occurs from Georgia and
the Gulf States north about to the latitude of New
York City. It differs from the more northern subspecies siccifolia in having a fully brown spring generation and in certain differences in pattern and genitalia, although the summer broods of the two
subspecies look alike.
Green form with posterior margin of interantennal fillet narrowly edged with red or yellowish; front
pale, dull red to deep brick red with white lower
border and usually a pair of whitish spots or bars
in upper comers; foretibia pale reddish brown,
marked with a white band across middle of anterior
side; abdominal segments one, three and four with
whitish dorsal spots narrowly bordered with red or
yellowish; wings bright green, a little paler than those
of bifilata, finely and faintly striated with white; lines
thin; antemedials distinct, evenly convex; discal
spots lacking or indicated only as spots of darker
green (rarely red or brown); terminal line bright red,
usually a little narrower and more interrupted at
veins than in bifilata; fringes white in basal half,
yellowish outwardly, usually with weak reddish rays
opposite veins.
Brown form with usual green coloring entirely
replaced by brown as in spring form of bifilata. Shade
of brown generally less reddish than in bifilata, although occasional pinkish specimens do occur. Front
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concolorous with wings and thorax, with or without
white markings; foretibia marked as in green form;
abdomen usually solid brown dorsally, only rarely
showing vestiges of the white spots; wings variably
striated with whitish, often more coarsely so than
in green specimens, and antemedial and postmedial
lines with tendency to be wider; small discal spots,
if present, red or brown; terminal line either reddish
or a darker shade of brown; fringes almost completely suffused with pinkish brown except for pale
line near base, reddish rays diffuse. Wing length (both
forms): males, 10.5-12.0 mm; females, 11.5-13.0
mm.
Larva (text figure 4 a) similar to those of other
eastern species such as biftlata, lixaria, and rubrifrontaria, but differs in several respects. Processes
on abdominal segments three and four conspicuously longer than the others, and each terminates
in pair of subequal spines. Processes on A3 contrastingly dark in color. Dorsal processes on segment
A8 long. The numerous setose tubercles unusually
well developed, and integument more heavily pilose
than that of any other species of Nemoria examined.
Larva seems to differ somewhat from that of subspecies siccifolia, the processes on A2, A3 and A8
being distinctly longer. Bistriaria was reared by John
Abbot on Juglans nigra L. and by C. V. Riley on
Betula nigra L. I reared it on oak (various deciduous
species) from a female taken at McClellanville, South
Carolina.
In nature, nearly all spring brood specimens are
brown and summer ones green, although there are
rare exceptions. Two spring females from Montgomery County, Virginia, are intermediate, one from
Washington, D.C., is green, and a male in the Franclemont collection taken at Arlington, Virginia, 2
September, is brown. As is the case with biftlata,
broods reared from brown spring females may produce mixed offspring. My reared brood from South
Carolina, which emerged 22 May-12 June 1968,
consisted of three brown and 13 green specimens,
although two brown ones had a tinge of green (plate
3, figure 9), and two green ones had a tinge of brown
(plate 3, figure 10). Nominate bistriaria occurs from
southern Connecticut and Long Island at least to
coastal South Carolina and Georgia, westward
through Alabama and Mississippi to East Texas, and
to Arkansas, Missouri, and Illinois. First brood flies
in March and April, and into May northward; second brood may appear in late May in the South,
but flies mostly in June and July northward. Occasional third generation specimens have been taken
in August and September.
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Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch),

NEW

COMBINATION, NEW STATUS

3, FIGS. 14-20
Geometra (?) siccifolia Fitch, 1857, Trans. New
York State Agric. Soc., 16: 381.
Type-locality: [Salem, Washington County],
New York. [Type lost]
PL.

Aplodes rubromarginaria Packard, 18 76, A
Monograph of the Geometrid Moths or Phalaenidae of the United States, in F. V. Hayden,
Rept. U.S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., 10: 389.
Type-locality: Montreal, Quebec. [MCZ]
This is a northern subspecies, occurring approximately from Pennsylvania to southern Quebec and
Ontario, and it is peculiar in having a predominantly
green, rather than brown, spring generation. Spring
specimens also differ from those of nominate bistriaria in being more thinly scaled and diffusely
colored, with a more fragile, subhyaline appearance;
and the wings are unstriated or nearly so. Only about
10% are brown, and a few are intermediate between
green and brown (e.g., at Ithaca, New York). Summer brood specimens are green and probably indistinguishable from those of subspecies bistriaria.
Throughout all or nearly all of its range, siccifolia
represents the only species of Nemoria with a red
terminal line.
Other peculiar features of the spring brood of siccifolia should be mentioned. The lines of the wings
are extremely variable in position, course, and width.
In some specimens, both green and brown, the lines
are so diffuse as to be almost obsolete; in others the
lines are wide, pure white, and sharply defined. They
are commonly as wide as the fringes; antemedial of
forewing normally convex but may be straight; antemedial and postmedial lines often coming close
together at inner margin. White costa flushed with
pink near base and apex; red terminal line, although
always present, may be weak and widely interrupted
at the veins; fringes basally whitish, variably suffused with pinkish brown and tending to have diffuse pink rays opposite vein endings; pink rays either
well defined as in summer brood, or diffuse and
confluent, making entire fringe appear reddish.
Fringes, when thus wholly suffused, about as in
brown form of subspecies bistriaria, although wings
otherwise may remain green. Small, dark, green or
brown discal spots may be present or absent. Wing
length: Males, l 0-12 mm; females, 11-13 mm.
Summer brood specimens like those of subspecies
bistriaria; wings darker green and more opaque, less
variable; fringes often solidly whitish, without any
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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red markings. Wing length: males, 9.5-12.0 mm;
females, 11-12 mm.
Male genitalia tend to have shorter and stouter
components than those of nominate bistriaria, this
tendency becoming increasingly evident northward.
The uncus becomes shorter and stouter with tip more
expanded, the valve shorter and wider with the costa
more concave, and the basal and distal processes of
the valve stouter and less acute respectively. Female
genitalia seemingly indistinguishable from those of
both nominate bistriaria and bifdata.
Larva has been reared several times on white oak,
Quercus alba L., and was briefly described by me
(1969: 110). In several characters the larva appears
to differ slightly from that of nominate bistriaria. It
would be expected to have other hosts, at least other
species of oaks. I have seen one summer brood adult
reared from fruits of Hamamelis virginiana L. in
Livingston County, Michigan, but it was rather
dwarfed.
Subspecies siccifolia occurs from northern Connecticut through central and western New York, at
least to Michigan, and northward into Ontario and
Quebec to the vicinity of Ottawa and Montreal. It
is known from relatively few localities but is common in central New York, where many have been
collected at Ithaca; it has also been collected in large
numbers near Kingston, Ontario. The spring brood
flies between late April and early June, the summer
brood throughout July to early August.
I considered that siccifolia might be a distinct
species, but the seemingly clinal nature of the shift
from brown to green in the spring form and in the
variation of certain genital characters suggests that
it is only a subspecies. Most of the variation in
siccifolia is not geographical, but the frequency of
brown in the spring brood apparently decreases from
south to north, and the components of the genitalia
tend to become shorter and stouter as mentioned
earlier. I have seen no brown specimens from the
Canadian part of the range.

Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Packard)
PL. 3 , FIGS. 2 1 - 2 4 .
a (RWH 7047).

TEXT Fl GS.

12 j-1, 18

Racheospila rubrifrontaria Packard, 1873, Peabody Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 76.
Type-locality: Massachusetts. [Type lost?]
Aplodes packardaria Grote, 1882, New Check
List of North American Moths: 46.
Type-locality: Massachusetts [Replacement
name for rubrifrontaria Packard]

This is a widespread species of the East and Midwest, reaching even the Black Hills, South Dakota,
but best known in New England and Canada. It
seems relatively rare south and west of New York
State; but in Nova Scotia, for example, it is common, especially in proximity to two of the common
hosts, Myrica asplenifolia L. and Myrica gale L. It
is the only Nemoria species in the northeastern region with the following combination of characters:
fringes pink, paler at base (appearing almost white
in worn specimens), only faintly checkered near apex
if at all; wings without red terminal line; abdomen
with three (rarely four) white dorsal spots encircled
with red; foretibia solidly shaded with red anteriorly. Mimosaria has white fringes and no red markings
on the abdomen. Bistriaria has at least a fragmentary red terminal line and a pale transverse band
across the middle of the foretibia. Further description follows:
Front red, of a somewhat rusty shade, with narrow
white or yellowish lower margin and occasionally a
yellowish spot in each upper comer; palpi, and fronts
of foretibiae and femora deep rose red; interantennal
fillet with red posterior border. Underside of body
with some green shading on thorax and sometimes
on abdomen. Abdomen with white to cream-colored, red-encircled spots on segments one, three,
and four, occasionally with vestiges on segments two
and five. Wings uniformly green, a deeper shade
than mimosaria, faintly striated, without terminal
lines or discal spots; lines distinct but thin, almost
exactly as in mimosaria; costa whitish, slightly shaded with red toward base; fringes white basally, light
pink distally, sometimes variegated with weak rays
of darker pink on fore wing. Underside nearly as
green as upperside, with postmedial lines usually
showing diffusely. Wing length: males, 12.0-13.5
mm; females, 12-14 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 12 j-1) similar to those
of festaria-intensaria complex but with uncus dilated at tip, valve narrower and with an enlarged,
serrated prominence at base of costa, and basal costal process longer. Female genitalia (text figure 18
a) also similar to those ofJest aria complex, but with
funnel-shaped ductus bursae of somewhat different
form, as illustrated.
The larva may be distinguished from those of
bistriaria and mimosaria, the only sympatric species
in most of the range, by the more pointed form of
the largest dorsolateral processes. The processes on
abdominal segments two to four taper to a single
prominent point at the more anterior of the two
large setae. In bistriaria and mimosaria these pro65
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cesses are distally truncate or emarginate, forming
a double apex, each point terminating in a prominent seta. N. rubrifrontaria has been reared from
Myrica asplenifolia (=Comptonia peregrina (L.)
Coult.) (widely), M. gale L. (Nova Scotia), M. pensylvanica Loisel. (Long Island), Kalmia angustifolia
L. (Nova Scotia), Ceanothus species (Ontario), and
Rhus copallina L. (Virginia) (Ferguson, 1969: 112).
Myrica asplenifolia and M. gale seem to be preferred foodplants in the Northeast. Larvae may
nearly always be found on these plants in Nova
Scotia in July or early August. The Kalmia record
is based on a single rearing that may have been
accidental.
This species occurs from Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick and as far north as Smoky Falls on the
Mattagami River, Ontario, to Southern Pines, North
Carolina, and west to Franklin County, Kansas.
There is an isolated record of two specimens from
Terry Peak, Black Hills, South Dakota. Records from
the Midwest are few, but it has been collected in
Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kentucky, and
Missouri. North of the latitude of Massachusetts it
occurs as one brood from May to July, southward
as two broods, April-May and July-August.

Nemoria mimosaria (Guenee)
PL. 3, FIGS. 25-29.
17 h (R WH 7048).

TEXT FIGS.

12 m, n,

Aplodes mimosaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 377.
Type-locality: Canada. [USNM]
NOTE-Mimosaria was described from one male and
two females from Georgia and Canada. The female
from Canada in the USNM is the species with which
the name has always been associated (except that the
abdomen of a different species has been glued to it).
The location and identity of the Georgia specimens
are unknown, but as mimosaria is very rare in the
South it seems unlikely that these types were conspecific with the Canadian one. I hereby designate
the specimen from Canada in the USNM as the lectotype.

Jadis tractaria Walker, 1861, List of the Specimens ofLepidopterous Insects in the Collection
of the British Museum, 22: 540.
Type-locality: Trenton Falls, New York, Orilla,
West Canada [Orillia, Ontario], Nova Scotia.
[BMNH]
Hipparchiscus venustus Walsh, 1864, Proc.
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 9: 301.
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Type-locality: Rock Island, Illinois. [Type lost]
Aplodes approximaria Packard, 1873, Rept.
Peabody Acad. Sci., 5: 73.
Type-locality: Albany, New York. [Type lost]
NOTE-This has generally been listed in the synonymy of mimosaria although it may not belong
here. In the absence of a type it cannot be satisfactorily identified.

Aplodes latiaria Packard, 1873, Rept. Peabody
Acad. Sci., 5: 74.
Type-locality: Albany, New York.
Aplodes coniferaria Packard, 1884, Amer. Nat.,
18: 933.
Type-locality: Not given, but the source was
Maine judging by a label on one specimen of
the type lot. [USNM]
NOTE-Coniferaria was based on six specimens
reared from larvae on "fir and hemlock." Three are
in the USNM, and I designate as lectotype a female,
labelled "USNM Type No. 329, Coll. C. V. Riley."
It is in recognizable condition and still has the empty
pupal case with dried hemlock needles attached.

This is an easily recognized, light pea-green eastern
species, without any red markings on wings or abdomen, although the front, palpi, and foretibiae are
red or rose tinged. A white dorsal spot within the
green-shaded area near the base of the abdomen is
diagnostic among eastern species; the western N.
unitaria also has such a marking, but the distributions of the two species are not known to overlap.
In size and general coloring mimosaria closely resembles rubrifrontaria, but the fringes are white, not
pink, the abdomen has no reddish coloring, and the
top of the head is entirely green behind the interantennal fillet. In the mountains of Virginia, West
Virginia, and North Carolina, mimosaria may be
confused with the superficially similar Southern Appalachian endemic, N. tuscarora. See discussion under that species. Further description of mimosaria
follows.
Front deep rose with variable white lower border
and often with small white spot in each upper corner; palpi white, tinged with rose on second and
third segments; foretibia reddish anteriorly, without
or with only a trace of a white transverse band; legs
and underside of thorax otherwise mostly whitish;
abdomen white except first three segments that are
green dorsally, with small but distinct pure white
dorsal spot on first segment and suggestion of similar
spot on third segment where green dorsal shading
ends. Uppersides of wings light green, usually unFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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striated (but see comments on geographical variation), paler than those of rubrifrontaria but with
lines about the same; costa white, turning greenish
toward base where there may be a few reddish scales;
fringes pure white, except that fresh specimens may
have a faint tinge of pink at apex of forewing; no
discal spots. Underside as above but paler, darkening toward cos ta of forewing, the lines indistinct;
costa beneath sometimes flushed with pink toward
base, a feature that may be present or absent in
offspring of same parent. Wing length: males, 10.514.0 mm; females, 12-14 mm. Southern specimens
may be larger, such as the male from Texas (plate
3, figure 29), which measures 15 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 12 m, n) very distinctive, with the sclerotized costa of the valve curving
outward subapically at about 90° to form a distal
costal process almost as prominent as that of glaucomarginaria, but more pointed. Also, mimosaria
is the only species of Nemoria which has a straight,
sharp-pointed, essentially conical, basal costal process longer than the uncus. The female (text figure
17 h) has the most exaggerated funnel-shaped structure connecting the ductus bursae and ostium, its
sides rather coarsely rugose, and with the ventral
margin of the orifice deeply cleft.
The early stages were described by Walsh (1864),
Packard (1881, 1884, 1890), Dyar (1899), and others. I have reared it also. The larva is quite similar
to that of rubrifrontaria, but the dorsolateral processes on abdominal segments two to four are a little
shorter and bear a pair of subequal chalazae at their
outer extremities instead of one prominent apical
one with a secondary one behind it. Having now
seen better material than was available before 1969,
I would say that the pilose integument is about the
same in the two species, although mimosaria is more
prominently striped, with three somewhat interrupted, dark-brown stripes on the dorsum and one
lateral stripe below the dorsolateral processes. The
main pair of prothoracic tubercles is not quite as
well developed in mimosaria, each tubercle being
no longer than wide. Mimosaria has been reported
from a wide variety of deciduous and coniferous
trees and shrubs, including white and yellow birch,
speckled alder, willow, American elm, ironwood,
basswood, white and red oak, balsam fir, eastern
hemlock, larch, and white spruce. I have reared it
from larvae found on alder, willow, and sweet fem
(Myrica asplenifolia L.), and reared a brood from
eggs on white birch. For a more complete listing see
my revision (1969: 115).
N. mimosaria occurs from Nova Scotia to south-

em Manitoba and Iowa, southward not uncommonly to Virginia, Kentucky, and Illinois, and very
rarely to Mississippi, Louisiana, and East Texas. It
has been taken once in Mississippi (Bovina, Warren
County, 13 April 1972), once in Louisiana (Weyanoke, West Feliciana Parish, 4 April 1978), and
once in Texas (Town Bluff, Tyler County, 22 March
1969-plate 3, figure 29). In the U.S. National Museum there are specimens labelled Florida and Colorado, I believe in error. The species is common in
eastern Canada and New England but seems to become increasingly rare southward. I find it in the
Piedmont region of Maryland but only rarely compared to bistriaria and lixaria. It may be locally
common in the southern Appalachians judging by
material seen from the mountainous areas of Virginia, Kentucky, and North Carolina. Mimosaria
appears to be univoltine everywhere, flying from late
May to early July in eastern Canada, from early May
to late June in New England and New York, and as
early as April or even late March farther south.
The moths become progressively larger southward, even those from Connecticut being noticeably
larger than Canadian ones; examples from Virginia
and Kentucky are larger again, and the single example from East Texas is the largest seen. Concurrent with the increase in size, the white striation of
the wings tends to become more noticeable. The
Texas specimen is not only the largest, but it is an
unusually deep green, and shows exaggerated development of two main genital features of this
species, the elongated basal costal process and distal
costal process of the valve. Considering these differences, and a seemingly disjunct distribution, this
specimen may represent a distinct species.

Nemoria glaucomarginaria (Barnes & McDunnough)
PL. 3, FIGS. 30-32.
b (RWH 7049).

TEXT FIGS.

13 a-c, 18

Racheospila glaucomarginaria Barnes &
McDunnough, 1917, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep.
N. Am., 3: 224.
Type-locality: Laguna Beach, California.
[USNM]
This is a rather large West Coast species that resembles and is commonly confused with N. darwiniata,
although the two are not especially closely related.
Glaucomarginaria has larger dorsal abdominal spots
that are cream colored or faintly brownish rather
than white, and the spots are surrounded by a faded
brick-red shade, not the bright pinkish red of dar67
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winiata or the deep brownish red of its subspecies
punctularia. The red coloring on the legs is also
paler; the interantennal fillet is usually bordered
posteriorly by a few dull-red scales only; and the
dark-red discal spots common in darwiniata are
lacking. The male pal pi are similar in the two species,
but in females the apical segment is much longer
than the basal antenna! segment in glaucomarginaria, about equal to it in darwiniata. It should be
noted that this species looks most like nominate
darwiniata of the Northwest, whereas its range
mostly coincides with that of the more easily distinguished N. darwiniata punctularia.
N. glaucomarginaria is similar to darwiniata also
in most other external features, including the usual
lines of the wings, the mostly plain, pale yellowish
to pinkish fringes and red frontal coloring. However,
three lesser but still useful differences should be noted: white abdominal spots never reduced to obsolescence as they commonly are in punctularia; fem ales often with four abdominal spots, whereas
females of darwiniata and punctularia, like males
of both species, rarely if ever have more than three
spots; and most 1daucomarf{inaria have lateral and
even a trace of ventral green coloring on the abdomen, these areas being essentially white in darwiniata. Wing length: males, 15-18 mm; females,
13.5-18.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 13 a-c) unique in the
large, bifurcate basal costal process of valve. Otherwise would seem to show clear affinity to bistriaria
group, although valve is also unusual in having
strongly sclerotized, concave costa with large and
prominent, obtusely pointed distal process and a
heavily sclerotized, elevated median ridge.
Female genitalia (text figure 18 b) less distinctive
than those of male and indicate close relationship
to leptalea-intensaria-festaria complex. Ductus
bursae much enlarged in usual funnel-shaped fashion, terminating in a very wide, quite rigidly sclerotized ostial opening larger than that of any closely
related species. Form of this structure in the deceptively similar darwiniata altogether different, and
hence genitalia of females as well as males of the
two species are immediately distinguishable. ,
The early stages are unknown.
N. glaucomarginaria occurs almost throughout
Coast Ranges of California and in San Bernardino
Mountains to Riverside and San Diego counties;
taken in Sierra Nevada in El Dorado, Tulare, Sierra,
and Alpine counties, and in numerous places in Cascades. Also taken, but relatively rarely, in Coast
Ranges of Oregon and Cascades of Washington, and
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once in southern British Columbia (Oliver). About
90 percent of 162 specimens examined are from
California. It seems commonest in northern California, in or west of the Cascades. The data indicate
two flight periods and hence two broods in southern
California, March-May and July-August, and one
flight period northward extending from April to June.
Time of emergence undoubtedly varies with local
differences in altitude and climate. Those from Sierras and Cascades collected in June; those from lower
elevations from northern California to British Columbia collected in May.

Nemoria rindgei Ferguson
PL.

3,

FIGS.

33-35.

TEXT FIGS.

13 d-f, 18

c (RWH 7050).

Nemoria rindgei Ferguson, 1967, Bull. Peabody
Mus. Nat. Hist. 29: 117.
Type-locality: Sitting Bull Falls, 4,800', 42 mi
SW of Carlsbad, Eddy Co., New Mexico.
[AMNH]

This rare species, still known only from the four
type specimens, resembles in wing shape and markings a small Chlorosea margaretaria. Antemedial
lines are lacking, the forewing postmedial is straight,
arising near the middle of the inner margin and
inclined obliquely outward toward the apex, and the
forewing apex is rather pointed, with its outer margin nearly straight, probably more rounded in females. However, rindgei differs from C. margaretaria in having pink fringes, much less distinct
postmedial lines, and in having two pairs of hindtibial spurs in both sexes rather than only the one
pair characteristic of Chlorosea species. The oblique
postmedial line of the forewing is unique; in other
species of Nemoria it is more nearly parallel to the
outer margin.
Pal pi of male only slightly exceeding front, of female much longer, rather slender, exceeding front
by almost half their length; palpi of both sexes tinged
with rose; front solidly dull red. Legs unusually slender for the group, but hindtibia of male moderately
dilated; coxae and femora of all legs green, except
that fore- and midfemora have some distal red shadingjust before their articulation with tibiae; foretibia
red anteriorly, same shade as front or brighter; hindtibia sometimes partly green; legs otherwise whitish.
Body above and below entirely green except for very
tip of abdomen, which is whitish; abdomen unmarked above. Forewing bright green above, unstriated, paler beneath; hindwing much paler with
a weak but oblique postmedial line corresponding
FASCICLE 18.l: 1985
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to that offorewing (i.e., not parallel to outer margin);
no discal spots, costa yellowish, darkening slightly
but not flushed with red until it meets fringe; fringes
pink distally, cream colored basally, except that in
hindwing they become pink shaded only toward anal
angle. Wing length: holotype male, 12.5 mm; females (3), 12.0-13.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 13 d-f) closest to those
of N. glaucomarginaria but with basal costal process
of valve not bifurcate, the papilliform process of
juxta short and stubby, the sides of vinculum more
convergent toward saccus, and a prominent midventral hump on aedoeagus not seen in any other
species. Female genitalia (text figure 18 c) also of
glaucomarginaria type but may be distinguished by
two separated triangular areas of brown sclerotization at ostial opening. Female also characterized by
a section of partly sclerotized, cylindrical lining farther down within ductus bursae.
The early stages are unknown.
N. rindgei is known only from the type-locality
near Carlsbad and from Lordsburg, Hidalgo County, New Mexico, where it was collected in June.
GENUS

Phrudocentra Warren
Phrudocentra Warren, 1895, Novit. Zoo!., 2: 90.
Type-species: Phrudocentra pupillata Warren,
1897. Original designation.
NOTE-Pupillata was originally designated as typespecies in 1895, although Warren did not describe it
until 1897, Novit. Zoo!., 4: 429.

Melochlora Warren, 1901, Novit. Zoo!., 8: 445.
Type-species: Tachyphyle neis Druce, 1892.
Original designation.
Nesipola Warren, 1909, Novit. Zoo!., 16: 82.
Type-species: Nesipola impunctata Warren,
1909. Original designation.

Moths of medium to quite large size for the subfamily, wing length 11-18 mm; wings broad, apex of
forewing with nearly a right-angled shape in centrifugaria, produced and decidedly acute in most other
species; hindwing varying from slightly angulate to
almost tailed; color bright green, hardly striated,
markings variable; antemedials commonly weak or
wanting, postmedials indistinct and convex (as in
the neotropical impunctata), or often, as in Dichorda, almost straight (centrifugaria) and well defined
in whitish or brown; costa with or without pale margin; brown discal spots usually present; terminal line
present or absent; fringes mostly concolorous with

wing; abdomen with or without white dorsal spots.
Species of neis group may have conspicuous darkbrown markings on both upperside and underside
of wings, and those of centrifugaria group may be
marked by peculiar ocellate spots on each wing, with
or without white filling.
Venation (text figure 5 d) hardly differs from that
of Nemoria or Chlorosea; Cu 1 of hindwing arises
before end of cell in the manner characteristic of
Chlorosea. In centrifugaria, Sc and R of hindwing
separate or just barely touching, third anal appears
only as a fold, and cell formed by second and third
anals at base of forewing expanded almost as a fovea. Frenulum of male normal, of female wanting.
Male antenna bipectinate with longest branches
longer than twice thickness of shaft, antenna tapering gradually from base to apex, becoming simple
toward tip; female antenna usually simple but in
some species bipectinate like that of male or with
pectinations even longer (e.g., in neis Druce and
eccentrica Prout); palp of male with second segment
rather wide and compressed, truncate, third segment
small and rounded; female palp long to very long,
in centrifugaria extending well beyond head and with
third segment nearly as long as second, and cylindrical or clavate; eyes normal, those of male slightly
larger, and front narrower; tongue normal, well developed; hindtibia of male moderately dilated and
with no terminal process (neis) to fully dilated with
a very long terminal process (centrifugaria), always
with all spurs in both sexes; outer spurs less than
half length of inner spurs, and distance between the
two pairs generally less than length of longest spur.
Male genitalia (text figure 13 g-l) closest to those
of Dichorda but with highly characteristic differences in the shape of some components. Tegumen
and vinculum more slender and delicate than in
either Nemoria or Dichorda; sides of vinculum much
distended laterally so that the unit comprised of
uncus, tegumen, and vinculum is pear shaped; in
Dichorda this is spindle shaped, in Nemoria variable
but never as distinctly pear shaped; saccus reduced
to a knob or spine or obsolete; uncus normal and
long as in Dichorda, or short and stout as in the
type-species, P. pupillata; socii and gnathos essentially of the Nemoria and Dichorda type or vestigial;
valves basically like those of Dichorda, without a
differentiated costa or other sclerotized modifications, but with the coremata, lacking in Dichorda;
eighth sternite emarginate as in most species of Nemoria.
Female genitalia of only species examined, centrifugaria (text figure 18 d), very simple, offering
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little in way of distinguishing characters; mostly
membranous, with bursa and ductus bursae both
elongate, with no sign um, and without special structures associated with ostium.
Larvae and food plants of Phrudocentra not well
known, but last instar larva collected from wax myrtle, or southern bayberry, Myrica cerifera L., near
Lake Alto, Alachua County, Florida (Roger Heitzman collection), being unlike that of any known
species of Nemoria or Dichorda, must by elimination be that of Phrudocentra centrifugaria. It resembles larvae of Nemoria in having dorsolateral protuberances developed about to same degree, but their
shape and setal arrangement are different. Protuberances on abdominal segments two to five almost
symmetrically tridentate, terminating in points
formed by three chalazae, one at each outer comer
and one in the middle that protrudes farthest laterally. Protuberances in Dichorda extremely large,
each being nearly equal in length to width of body
and truncated, with setae at outer comers only. In
other features larva of P. centrifugaria closer to those
of Dichorda species, body integument being smooth,
almost devoid of papillae, and abdominal segment
eight bearing pair of erect processes about as long
as anal plate and evidently formed by gross enlargement of chalazae of dorsal setae. Also, crochet mesoseries reduced in middle as in Dichorda, not completely interrupted as in Nemoria.
Phrudocentra is generically differentiated mainly
on the basis of the male genitalia, in which the slender, delicate tegumen and vinculum, forming a pearshaped unit (at least in species studied), reduced or
obsolete saccus, and enormously developed coremata, are characteristic. It is a widespread neotropical genus with about 34 described species, of which
centrifugaria enters our area in Florida, and neis in
southern Texas. The two or three species of the centrifugaria group are localized in the Antillean Region.

Phrudocentra centrifugaria (Herrich-Schaffer)
PL. 3 , FIGS . 36-38.
i, 18 d (RWH 7051).

TEXT FIGS.

5 d, 13 g-

Geometra centrifugaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Corresp. Blatt Zoo!. Min. Ver. Regensburg, 24:
182.
Type-locality: Havana, Cuba.
Geometra protractaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Corresp. Blatt Zoo!. Min. Ver. Regensburg, 24:
182.
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Type-locality: Havana, Cuba.

Eucrostis hollandaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 122.
Type-locality: Florida. [CM?]
Eucrostis jaspidiaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 122.
Type-locality: Florida. [AMNH]
Racheospila anomalaria Moschler, 1890,
Senckenberg. naturforsch. Ges. Abhandl., 16:
243.
Type-locality: Puerto Rico.
Synchlora viridipurpurea Hulst, 1898, Can.
Ent., 30: 159.
Type-locality: Charlotte Harbor, Florida.
[AMNH]
Euchloris heterospila Hampson, 1904, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 6, 14: 178.
Type-locality: Bahamas. [BMNH]
Phrudocentra centrifugaria belongs to a small group
of closely related West Indian species, but it is the
only species of Phrudocentra that reaches Florida.
As such it is easily recognized. lt is about the same
size as Nemoria lixaria, bright green, unstriated,
with a broken reddish-brown terminal line and
pinkish fringes, and more acutely pointed wing tips;
lines of wings, especially postmedials, indicated as
a series of small brown dots. Most females have
large spots that may be whitish with brown borders
or solidly brown; forewing with one such spot near
anal angle, hindwing with another on inner margin.
Palpi rose colored, extremely long, those of female
equal in length to forecoxa; front green with thin
white border at bottom and sides; body whitish below, green above; abdomen with series of small dorsal spots that are either white or brown and white;
antennae normal in being broadly bipectinate in
male, simple in female, unlike neis, in which female
antennae are more broadly bipectinate than those
of male. Wing length: males, 11-13 mm; females,
12-13 mm.
The large wing spots of the females, when well
developed, are a conspicuous feature of this species.
They vary from totally absent to large brown circles,
three mm or more in diameter, filled with white or
a mixture of white and brown scales; and they may
be multiple, formed of two or three such spots joined
together. Males apparently always lack these spots.
The sexual dimorphism and variability have resulted in an unusually long synonymy. For example,
both Herrich-Schaffer and Hulst described the two
sexes as different species.
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Genitalia and early stages are discussed under genus.
The range of P. centrifugaria in the United States
is confined mainly to southern Florida, although it
has been taken as far north as Gainesville. It also
occurs in the Bahamas and through the Greater Antilles to Puerto Rico. In Florida it has been taken
every month of the year.

Phrudocentra neis (Druce)
PL. 3 ,
7052).

Fr G.

39.

TE x T Fro .

13 j-l (R WH

Tachyphyle (?) neis Druce, 1892, Biologia Centrali-Americana. Insecta: Lepidoptera-Heterocera, 2: 93.
Type-locality: Chiriqui, Panama. [BMNH]
Because of its reduced dark clouding on the underside, I previously reported the Texas form as P. neis
affinis (Warren, 1906), described from French
Guiana. However, it now seems likely that this feature of the coloring is highly variable and not especially meaningful, although too few specimens are
available for study. This form, which is known to
have been taken only twice in the United States, had
therefore best be treated as the nominate subspecies
of P. neis. Neis and affinis belong to a small group
of extremely closely related species that includes
opaca (Butler), inquilina (Dognin), and genujlexa
(Warren). The group occurs through Mexico, Central America, and in northern South America.
Male antenna bipectinate, longest branches less
than length of three antenna! segments; female antenna also bipectinate, longest branches slightly exceeding length of three antennal segments; male palpi rather long, exceeding front by distance equal to
width of front, female palpi slightly longer, apical
segments short scaled, cylindrical; palpi pale with
mixture of gray-brown scales. Front bright green
with white upper and lower margins; interantennal
fillet white, green behind. Thorax and abdomen green
above, mostly whitish beneath, abdomen with small
white dorsal dots at posterior edges of second and
third segments. Legs ivory.
Wing shape of P. neis rather like that of a small
Dichorda but with outer margin of hindwing more
angled at M 3 , bright green; lines also like those of
Dichorda; postmedial of forewing straight, nearly
parallel to outer margin, fading before costa, that of
hindwing slightly curved, olivaceous green, faintly
bordered with white outwardly; antemedial of forewing slightly convex, olivaceous, that of hindwing
wanting; discal spots small, reddish brown with

blackish center; two or three irregular patches of
reddish-brown scales in submarginal area between
M 3 and second anal; costa and fringes green. Underside paler, lines obsolete, but with submarginal
patches repeated in darker brown, enlarged and confluent, forming variable submarginal band that may
extend more or less than halfway across wing; underside ofhindwing with or without a corresponding
submarginal band and with a similarly colored antemedial patch or band just before discal spot. Wing
length: male, 13 mm; females, 15-1 7 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 13 j-l) similar to those
of centrifugaria but with somewhat broader valve,
a heavier gnathos, a juxta that forms a continuous,
elongated plate that may extend as far as the costal
articulation of the valve, and even larger coremata
that, when extended, considerably surpass in length
the rest of the genitalia. Also, socii appear to be
vestigial, and eighth sternite not as deeply notched.
The genitalia agree closely with those of what I identified as affinis from Colombia. Female genitalia not
examined.
The early stages are unknown.
Although very rare in collections, Phrudocentra
neis probably occurs in suitable habitats throughout
Central America and Mexico, just barely crossing
the Rio Grande at the southern end of Texas. The
two known Texas records are a female collected at
Pharr (no date) by H. A. Freeman in the American
Museum of Natural History (Ferguson, 1969: Pl.
46, Figs. 21, 22), and a male in the U.S. National
Museum collected by A. Blanchard at the Santa Ana
Wildlife Refuge, 27 November 1973 (plate 3, figure
39). Both places are in Hidalgo County.
The outstanding features of this species relative
to other North American Geometrinae are the dark
markings of the underside, which I figured in 1969
(Fig. 22), and the bipectinate female antennae with
branches longer than those of the male. The dark
markings in the female from Pharr are much more
extensive than those of the male figured in the present work, and its hindwing underside markings even
show through to some extent on the upperside. These
may not be consistent sexual differences because a
female from Coatepec, Mexico, in the U.S. National
Museum is lightly marked like the Texas male.
GENUS

Dichorda Warren
Dichorda Warren, 1900, Novit. Zoo!., 7: 132.
Type-species: Geometra iridaria Guenee, 1858.
Original designation.
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Medium-sized to relatively large moths, wing length
11-22 mm; wings characteristically shaped with apex
of forewing produced and hindwing somewhat
lengthened from base to anal angle, the latter forming an angle of 90° or less. Color bright green, often
with a bluish tint, with or without pale clouding but
never coarsely striated; costa pale, heavily irrorated
with purplish brown; lines whitish, almost straight,
all usually present and well defined except antemedial of hindwing, which is wanting; antemedial
of forewing often erect, postmedials oblique, tending
to form continuous straight line from anal angle of
hindwing to near apex of forewing; small discal spots
usually present; no terminal line; fringes green or
shaded with white; abdomen unmarked or with minute white dorsal spots; palpi and legs characteristically spotted with dark brown.
Venation (text figure 5 e) not significantly different
from that of other Nemoriini. M 3 +Cu 1 ofhindwing
unstalked (stalked or unstalked in Nemoria); third
anal of hindwing present (present or absent in Nemoria); frenulum of female entirely absent.
Antenna of male bipectinate, tapering gradually,
outer third simple, length of longest pectinations
greater than twice thickness of shaft in species studied; antenna of female simple or slightly serrate,
ciliate beneath; palpi of sexes similar, quite long,
exceeding front by almost half their total length,
third segment twice as long as wide or less, rounded;
front almost square and flat except for a somewhat
raised transverse ridge across bottom; hindtibia of
male (text figure 2 c) almost undilated, with no terminal process, with two pairs of spurs; hindtibia of
female undilated, also with both pairs of spurs; hindtarsus of both sexes about as long as tibia.
Male genitalia (text figure 14) with uncus, tegumen, and vinculum comprising a spindle-shaped
unit with an elongate and somewhat pointed saccus.
Uncus, socii, and gnathos much as in Nemoria and
Phrudocentra; transtilla well developed; valve simple as in Phrudocentra, with an essentially undifferentiated costa; coremata obsolete; aedoeagus very
long, terminating in two sclerotized, pointed processes, one apical and the other subapical; eighth
sternite distinctive in having its posterior margin
extruded to form a very convex, rounded process,
entire or but feebly emarginate, distinctly, but lightly, sclerotized and with a roughened, finely spinulose
surface.
Female genitalia (text figure 18 e), at least of species
studied, with a diagnostic character in the twisted
form of the bursa copulatrix, which is bent sideways
with sufficient rigidity that it cannot be straightened
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in dissection without rupture or distortion, although
it looks membranous. Ostium simple; ductus seminalis entering at juncture of sclerotized neck region
and corpus bursae; no signum.
Larva resembling that of Nemoria but with more
exaggerated development of the dorsolateral protuberances. These are much enlarged, laterally truncated, with setae at the corners, forming large, flat,
quadrate or trapezoidal, dorsal segmental plates
covering the thoracic and first five abdominal segments. Thoracic plates smallest, that of abdominal
segment three widest, forming a transverse rectangle
about three times as wide as long. Abdominal segments six to eight have lateral processes reduced to
small humps, but segment eight bears a pair of erect,
dorsal, hornlike processes almost slender enough to
be termed filaments. Spiracles peculiarly situated
dorsally on lateral processes, near anterior edge and
toward base, about halfway between middorsal line
of body and lateral extremity, except the thoracic
one which, as in other Nemoriini, is on the underside of the process. Head, like that of Nemoria
species, rounded and unadorned, without specialized lobes or processes. Larvae that I reared of D.
iridaria attached bits of plant debris to their dorsolateral setae in the first instar only, unlike Synchlorini, which do it in all instars. The three species that
have been reared all fed on species of Rhus (sumac).
Dichorda is a small, compact genus of nine recognized species distributed from southern Canada
to northern South America. The four that occur
north of the Mexican border are closely related and
have mutually exclusive distributions. Dichorda
within our region is a distinctive group, well differentiated from Nemoria and Chlorosea, but some
neotropical species with a wing pattern like Dichorda were assigned to Phrudocentra by Prout
(1932: 48). This suggests that Dichorda may not
always be so easily differentiated in the neotropics,
although the species in question have not been recently studied.
KEY TO SPECIES OF DICHORDA
1. Antemedial line of forewing and postmedial
line of hindwing slightly convex; eastern . . . . . . . 2
All lines nearly straight; western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. White lines wide, green areas more or less
clouded with white, veins in postmedial space
usually outlined with white; southern Canada
to Gulf States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iridaria iridaria
p. 74
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White lines narrow, green areas only faintly
clouded with white, veins in postmedial space
faintly outlined with bluish but not white;
coastal South Carolina and Georgia, peninsular Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iridaria remotaria
p. 74
3. Coloring similar to that of iridaria (plate 3,
figure 40), postmedial lines somewhat diffuse
outwardly (as in iridaria), green areas with or
without whitish clouding, including veins of
postmedial space; Arizona, Mexico, Central
America ........................... consequaria
p. 75
Coloring more bluish than that of iridaria,
postmedials thin, sharply defined, no white
clouding, veins not outlined with white . . . . . . . . 4
4. Color usually only faintly bluish, almost pure
green, discal spots distinct, small patch of dark
scales on underside ofhindwing between discal
spot and inner margin (as in consequaria); a
large species, average male wing length 16 mm;
California ...... ..... ................. illustraria
p. 75
Color distinctly bluer than that of any preceding species, discal spots weak or wanting, patch
of dark scales on underside of hindwing between discal spot and inner margin always
lacking; a smaller species, average male wing
length about 13 mm; western, widespread . . . . . 5
5. About the size of iridaria, average male wing
length 14 mm; Texas and Arizona to North
Dakota and Montana ............ rectaria rectaria
p. 77
Smaller than iridaria, average male wing length
12 mm; desert mountains of southern California .. .... .. . .. .......... ...... rectaria cockerelli
p. 77

Dichorda iridaria (Guenee)
PL. 3, FIGS. 40-44. TEXT
14 a-c, 18 e (RWH 7053).

FIGS.

2
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Geometra iridaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturel/e des lnsectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 344.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost]
Geometra remotaria Walker, 1861, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 22: 530.
SUBSPECIES.

Type-locality: Not given but believed to be
Georgia. [BMNH]

Slossonia latipennis Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30:
217.
Type-locality: Coconut Grove, S Florida [Dade
County]. [USNM]

This is the only species of Dichorda in eastern North
America, but it occurs widely from southern Canada
to Florida and west to the beginning of the Great
Plains. It differs from the three western species
mainly in having more rounded wings resulting from
more convex outer margins, usually a slightly convex rather than straight postmedial line on the
hindwing, and, at least in the nominate subspecies,
in having wide, prominent white lines with whitish
rays on the veins beyond the postmedials and whitish or bluish-white shading in the median space of
the forewing. The amount of white suffusion and
width of the lines are reduced in the smaller southeastern subspecies remotaria. The Mexican and
southwestern consequaria may closely resemble iridaria in the width of lines and white rays, but it
differs in other respects and nowhere overlaps with
iridaria.
D. iridaria and rectaria may have contiguous distributions in the Plains Region and there could be
confused. Note however that the forewing antemedial and hindwing postmedial are evenly convex
in iridaria, nearly straight in rectaria, and that iridaria (as well as illustraria and consequaria) usually
has a conspicuous patch or band of black scales on
the underside of the hindwing between the discal
spot and the inner margin, a mark that is lacking or
vestigial in rectaria. Wing length: males, 11.5-15.0
mm; females, 14-16 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 14 a-c) tend to have a
narrower valve, more slender uncus, and more produced saccus than those of other species. But these
structures are variable in all species, and the differences may not be consistent. Female genitalia (text
figure 18 e) with ductus bursae seemingly shorter
and stouter, and bursa copulatrix more rounded than
those of rectaria, but similar to those of other species.
The larva of nominate iridaria has been reared
several times, and I have reared both subspecies.
Like those of other Dichorda species, they are among
the most bizarre of all North American geometrid
caterpillars. The greatly exaggerated lateral protuberances, although not as long front to back as those
of illustraria, are about the same width, extending
as a lateral overhang on each side about equal to
the width of the body and thus increasing the apparent width of the larva to about three times that
of the body itself. The paired dorsal processes on
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abdominal segment eight are longer than those of
illustraria and acutely pointed as in rectaria, not
bifurcate or bilobate, although each bears a preapical chalaza on the posterior side. The larva is predominantly light brown, resembling a piece of dried,
withered leaf. Iridaria feeds on Rhus copallina L.,
R. typhina L., and possibly other sumacs.
Two subspecies are recognized.

Dichorda iridaria remotaria (Walker),

Dichorda iridaria iridaria (Guenee)
PL. 3 , FIGS. 4 0, 4 1 . TEXT
14 a-c, 18 e (RWH 7053).

FIGS .
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Geometra iridaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Nature/le des lnsectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 344.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost]

--1

Usual bright green coloring of upperside often
heavily suffused with white in median space offorewing and beyond postmedial lines of both wings,
the white shading commonly following veins between postmedial lines and outer margins forming
series of submarginal white rays that distinguish
nominate iridaria from all others except consequaria; postmedials of both wings very wide and
outwardly diffuse; ante medial of fore wing usually
less than half as wide as postmedial. Discal spot of
forewing often appears closer to ante medial line than
in other members of genus including subspecies remotaria, but this difference is slight and not dependable. Wing length: males, 11.5-15.0 mm; females, 15-16 mm.
Genitalia (text figures 14 a-c, 18 e) indistinguishable from those of remotaria.
Dichorda iridaria iridaria has been reared on sumac, Rhus species. A brood that I reared on Rhus
typhina L. from a female taken at Hamden, Connecticut, in June produced second generation adults
in late July, perhaps earlier than they would have
done outdoors.
Nominate iridaria occurs from the Gulf States
and East Texas (Anderson, Montgomery, and Tyler
counties) to southern Ontario and southern Quebec,
and was taken once in Lunenburg County, Nova
Scotia. It is replaced in peninsular Florida and thence
up the Atlantic coast at least to the Santee River,
South Carolina, by subspecies remotaria. As iridaria
occurs in Missouri and Arkansas, and rectaria is
known from as far east as Franklin County, Kansas,
and Jefferson County, Oklahoma, the two may meet
somewhere in that region. In 1969 (p. 128) I reported a specimen from Logan, Utah, but as no
other western specimens are known, I now suspect
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that it was mislabelled. Two generations are indicated by dates of capture, as follows: Canada, 3
June-9 July and 31 July-11 August; northern states
to Maryland, Missouri, 7 May-2 July and 12 July15 September; most southern states, 16 April-5 June
and 19 July-31 August, but taken as early as 29
March in Gulf States and 27 March in Texas.
NEW

STATUS
PL.

3,

FIGS.

42-44 (RWH 7053a).

Geometra remotaria Walker, 1861, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 22: 530.
Type-locality: Not given but thought to be
Georgia (Ferguson, 1969: 126). [BMNH]
Slossonia latipennis Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30:
217. REVISED SYNONYMY.
Type-locality: Coconut Grove, S. Florida [Dade
County]. [USNM]
Subspecies remotaria replaces nominate iridaria
from Florida northeastward to the South Carolina
coast. It averages smaller and appears greener because of a general reduction of the white suffusion,
greener fringes, and narrowing of the postmedial
lines. The postmedials are discrete lines with almost
no outward diffusion, and there are no boldly contrasting white rays in the submarginal area. The
forewing postmedial tends to meet the costa slightly
farther from the apex in remotaria, but this difference may be more apparent than real because of the
narrower postmedial. Wing length: males, 12-14
mm; females, 14.0-15.5 mm.
Floridian remotaria looks different enough to be
regarded as a distinct species, with minimal white
suffusion, very narrow, almost straight lines, and
reduced size. Those from South Carolina and the
panhandle of Florida are less extreme, apparently
showing signs ofintergradation. Specimens from the
Okefenokee Swamp in Georgia (plate 3, figure 44)
are pure remotaria, but one from Atlanta is clearly
subspecies iridaria. The blend or contact zone lies
between those points.
Genitalia and larva apparently no different from
those of subspecies iridaria. I reared a brood on
Rhus copallina L. from a female taken at the Wedge
Plantation, McClellanville, South Carolina, in August 1968. The 46 resulting offspring, which emerged
in mid-September, are much more like remotaria
than like iridaria (plate 3, figures 42, 43).
Subspecies remotaria occurs throughout peninFAsc1cLE 18.1: 1985
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sular Florida, north to southeastern Georgia and up
the coast at least to the Santee River, South Carolina. Its distribution in the Florida panhandle and
westward on the Gulf Coast has not been established. Flight period generally April-May and JulySeptember, but occurs also in January-February in
southern Florida.

Dichorda consequaria (Henry Edwards)
PL. 3.
7054).

FIGS.

4 5-4 7.

TEXT FIG.

14 d(RWH

Geometra iridaria var. consequaria Henry Edwards, 1884, Papilio, 4: 19.
Type-locality: Jalapa [Veracruz], Mexico.
[USNM]
Dichorda perpendiculata Warren, 1904, Novit.
Zoo!., 16: 503.
Type-locality: Huatuxco, Veracruz, Mexico.
[BMNH]
This species of Central America, Mexico, and southern Arizona was first identified from the United
States in my revision of 1969. It is closely related
to the other species treated here, especially to rectaria or illustraria. Superficially, it often more nearly
resembles iridaria because of white suffusion in the
median and submarginal areas; and it was assigned
to that species as a subspecies or synonym by earlier
authors such as Edwards, Druce, Dyar, and Prout.
However, all lines are almost perfectly straight like
those of illustraria, and the postmedial lines appear
to lie closer to the outer margins because the latter
are less convex than in any of the other species,
although this is hard to measure. The antemedial
line on the underside of the forewing is commonly
double in consequaria, single in other species, but
this is a tendency only that may not be appreciated
unless one examines many specimens.
Median space of forewing may be lightly frosted
with white or pale bluish, or pure green. Veins beyond postmedials either unmarked or outlined with
white as in iridaria. Resulting white submarginal
rays, if present, are a distinguishing feature of consequaria, but not as extreme as in well-marked examples of iridaria. Transverse lines white, distinctly
narrower than those of iridaria, and postmedials less
diffuse outwardly; discal spots small, black, sometimes faintly encircled with whitish; costa, fringes,
and underside about as in other species. Underside
of hindwing with usual black band or patch near
inner margin (greatly reduced or wanting in rectaria). Wing length: males, 13-1 7 mm; females, 17 .018.5 mm.

Male genitalia with saccus short like that of rectaria or shorter, not elongated like those of iridaria
and illustraria. Rounded posterior lobe of eighth
sternite (text figure 14 d) much better developed
than that of iridaria; but, as in rectaria, its width
less than half that of sclerotized anterior margin of
eighth sternite. Female genitalia perhaps not distinguishable from those of other species. Bursa copulatrix appears wider than those of illustraria and
rectaria, that is, wider than ovipositor, but this difference is of doubtful value.
The early stages are unknown.
Dichorda consequaria has been collected in the
canyons of the Huachuca and Chiricahua mountains, Cochise County; the Santa Rita Mountains,
Santa Cruz County; and the Baboquivari Mountains, Pima County, Arizona, at elevations between
about 4,000 and 5,000 feet. I have also seen specimens from near Mexico City, Puebla, Orizaba and
Veracruz, Mexico, and from Guatemala and Honduras. Data from about 80 Arizona specimens indicate a short spring flight, 12 April-21 May, and a
prolonged, continuous flight during summer and fall,
23 June-12 October, probably representing at least
two additional generations. Spring examples average larger and greener than those taken in summer
and fall.

Dichorda illustraria (Hulst)
PL.

3,

FIGS.

48, 49.

TEXT FIG.

14 j-m

(RWH 7055).

Geometra illustraria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 121.
Type-locality: California. [AMNH]
The common, large Dichorda species of California
is illustraria, and it is the only member of the genus
known from California with the exception of D.
rectaria cockerelli, a much smaller, more bluish moth
of the desert mountains in San Bernardino and San
Diego counties. Jllustraria has the appearance of a
large rectaria, with the same wing shape, the nearly
straight, thin, transverse lines, and absence of whitish suffusion in the median space and of white rays
in the submarginal area. Also, the patch of blackish
scales between the discal spot and inner margin on
the underside of the hindwing is reduced, although
not as much so as in rectaria. Slight differences may
be seen in the size of the discal spots, which are
distinct in illustraria, commonly obsolete in rectaria, and in the coloring of the underside. The underside of the hindwing is whitish and paler than
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the forewing in illustraria, usually about as green as
the forewing in rectaria. Wing length: males, 14-18
mm; females, 18-22 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 14 j-m) not much different from those of other Dichorda species. Saccus
elongated as in iridaria but stouter, decidedly longer
than that of rectaria or consequaria, and sclerotized,
spinulose, posterior lobe of eighth sternite (text figure 14 /, m) large and broad, more so than that of
any other species, its width greater than ½ length of
sclerotized anterior margin of same sternite. This
lobe generally less than ½ length of anterior margin
in rectaria and others. Aedoeagus longer and apical
hook better developed than in other species, but
these differences difficult to define quantitatively.
Female genitalia like those of rectaria in having a
slender bursa copulatrix, hardly wider than the ovipositor.
The larva of illustraria was described and illustrated by Comstock ( 1960: 426) and briefly described by me (1969: 133). Structural features characteristic of Dichorda are most exaggerated in this
species. Dorsal plates are longest, front to back, of
any known species, occupying nearly entire length
of segment, and lateral overhang is lamellate, not
thickened. Dorsal plates of rectaria and iridaria
clearly not as long front to back as entire length of
segment (no measurement of thickness available for
rectaria). Plate on third thoracic segment not toothed
on outer margin as in rectaria. Hornlike processes
on eighth abdominal segment apically blunted or
bifurcate in illustraria, pointed and not bifurcate in
rectaria and iridaria. Larvae (preserved) appear to
have been entirely brown and quite dark. Reported
food plants for illustraria are Rhus laurina Nuttall
and R. trilobata Nuttall (McFarland, 1965: 60). Also
reported to have been reared from a larva found on
a species of Ribes (C. W. Kirkwood, in litt.).
Dichorda illustraria apparently occurs throughout
California west of the Sierra Nevada from Siskiyou
County to the Mexican border, northward along the
Oregon coast to Lane County, and southward in
Baja California to Ensenada and Santo Domingo.
It is also present on Santa Cruz and Santa Catalina
islands. Flight period, 6 March-28 November with
a few records for December, January, and February
in southern California. Records suggest two peaks
of abundance in July and September in southern
half of California, and a single, seemingly uninterrupted flight period, presumably one brood, from
June to September in northern California, although
one was taken 25 October at Anderson Springs, Lake
County.
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Dichorda rectaria (Grote)
PL. 3, FIGS. 50-5 3. TEXT
7056).

FIG.

14 e-i(RWH

Geometra rectaria Grote, 1877, Can. Ent., 9:
157.
Type-locality: Texas. [BMNH]
Dichorda cockerelli Sperry, 1939, Can. Ent.,
71: 262.

SUBSPECIES.

Type-locality: Mexican Wells, San Bernardino
County, California. [CNC]
Dichorda rectaria is the only species of the genus
found in most of the western United States roughly
from the Great Plains to the Sierra Nevada and from
Texas, Arizona, and southeastern California to North
Dakota, Montana, and Idaho. It differs most obviously from nominate iridaria and consequaria in
always lacking the whitish suffusion in the median
space and white rays in the submarginal area, and
of course from iridaria also in having a straight
rather than convex antemedial line on the forewing.
The wing shape, general coloring, and width and
direction oflines are almost exactly as in illustraria,
although the green coloring tends to be more bluish,
and the size is smaller. Average male wing length
for nominate rectaria is about 14 mm, for subspecies
cockerelli 12 mm, and for illustraria 16 mm.
Other superficial differences that distinguish rectaria from illustraria are as follows: discal spots obsolescent; pale, brown-speckled costal border of
forewing not or hardly wider than postmedial line
in rectaria, clearly wider in illustraria; underside of
hindwing almost as green as forewing, not contrastingly whitish; patch of blackish scales on underside
of hindwing between discal spot and inner margin
usually missing in rectaria, usually present in illustraria.
Male genitalia (text figure 14 e-i) closest to those
of il!ustraria but showing the following differences:
uncus less abruptly dilated at tip, moderately spatulate or often just clavate; saccus produced to a blunt
point in the same way but usually less extended;
valve usually somewhat stubbier, wider at base, then
tapering; brown, sclerotized posterior lobe of eighth
sternite distinctly narrower with sides inclined toward each other and outer end emarginate. Shape
of eighth sternite readily distinguishes rectaria and
its subspecies cockerelli from illustraria and iridaria. In this character consequaria is closest but the
more extensive sclerotization of the posterior lobe
in this species distinguishes it. Female genitalia like
those of illustraria, with a relatively slender bursa
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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copulatrix. In iridaria and consequaria the corpus
bursae is almost globular.
Nominate rectaria has been reared, and the larva
is discussed under that subspecies.

Dichorda rectaria rectaria (Grote)
PL.

3,

FIGS.

50-52.

TEXT FIG.

rado), otherwise 21 July-22 August; taken in Kansas
~n May, in North Dakota and Montana in July, and
m Idaho 1 September.

Dichorda rectaria cockerelli Sperry
3, FIG. 5 3. TEXT FIG. 14 i (RWH 7056a).
Dichorda cockerelli Sperry, 1939, Can. Ent.,
71: 262.
Type-locality: Mexican Wells, San Bernardino
County, California. [CNC]
PL.

14 e-h

(RWH 7056).

Geometra rectaria Grote, 1877, Can. Ent., 9:
157.
Type-locality: Texas [BMNH].

The entire distributional area for the species except
southern California is occupied by subspecies rectaria. It is much larger and deeper green than subspecies cockerelli, which is often bluish; and the
usual pale, brown-speckled costal border is more or
less normal for the genus in subspecies rectaria, obsolescent in cockerelli. Wing length: males, 11.515.5 mm; females, 14-17 mm.
Genitalia as described under species.
Rectaria was reared by R. W. Poole from a female
taken at Walnut Canyon, Coconino County, Arizona, on 20 June 1965. The larvae from that brood
differ significantly from those of illustraria and provide evidence for continuing to regard the two as
distinct species. The last instar larva is pale brown
with a greenish tinge and with a thin, dark, middorsal line; the larva of illustraria is a darker brown.
The quadrate dorsal plates of rectaria are not as
large, and both the anterior and posterior comers
of each plate are angled and bear a slight dentate
process; in illustraria the hind comer tends to be
acutely angled, the front corner rounded off. The
paired, hornlike processes on abdominal segment
eight are sharply pointed in rectaria, blunt or forked
at the tips in illustraria. The food plant was Rhus
trilobata Nuttall.
D. rectaria rectaria occurs from Texas (west of
Austin and Fort Worth), Franklin County, Kansas,
Cherry County, Nebraska, and Slope County, North
Dakota, to Arizona, Utah, and Idaho. There is one
record in the U.S. National Museum from Truckee
Nevada County, California. With the exception of
one specimen possibly mislabelled Wellington
[Vancouver Island], I have not seen rectaria from
Canada or Mexico. Some examples from Utah and
western Arizona begin to show the reduced size and
more bluish coloring of cockerelli.
In Texas the recorded flight period is 19 May-4
September; in Arizona, 7 March-29 August with
apparent peaks in April and July; in New Mexico,
Colorado, Utah, 29 May (Utah), 11 June (Colo-

This is a dwarfed, light blue-green form that I placed
as a subspecies of rectaria because there seem to be
no structural or other very significant differences.
However, the discal spots are further reduced, often
missing entirely, and the usual pale, brown-speckled
costal border on the forewing also is reduced, being
narrower than the postmedial line. The patch of
black scales on the underside near the inner margin
of the hindwing, sometimes present in subspecies
rectaria and nearly always present in other species,
was missing in all 44 specimens of cockerelli examined. Wing length: males, 11-13 mm; females,
13.5-15.0 mm. Average male wing length: 12 mm
(14 mm for nominate rectaria).
Genitalia like those of subspecies rectaria but
smaller.
The early stages are unknown.
Cockerelli is known mainly from the New York
Mountains, Ivanpah Mountains, and other localities
in the mountains and Mojave Desert of eastern San
Bernardino County, California. It has also been taken at Tub Canyon, Borrego, San Diego County. Most
specimens examined are from Keystone Canyon,
5,500', and near Sagamore Mine, New York Mountains, and Mountain Pass Station, Ivanpah Mountains. Other San Bernardino County localities are
Mexican Wells, Granite Wells, Essex, and Split Rock
Tank. Judging from material studied there are three
flight periods: 18 April-24 May, 7-27 July, and 25
August-24 September.
TRIBE

Dichordophorini Ferguson
Dichordophorini Ferguson, 1969
As only the one genus and two very closely related
species are known, the generic characters serve also
as the tribal characters. The unique genitalia and
complete loss of the frenulum in both sexes provide
the most important distinguishing features. The larva is most like those of Nemoria species, but it is
distinctive in having the crochets arranged in a continuous series instead of two separate groups.
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FIGURE 20: GENITALIA OF DICHORDOPHORA PHOENIX

a. Male; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen; c. Eighth stemite of same specimen. d. Female.

GENUS

Dichordophora Prout
Dichordophora Prout, 1913, Novit. Zoo/., 20:
437.
Type-species: Dichorda (?) phoenix Prout, 1912.
Monotypy.

General aspect much like that of Dichorda except
that forewing lacks produced apex and strongly convex outer margin; the wing shape is more nearly
typical of Nemoria . Size smaller than that of Dichorda species; wing length 10.5-16.5 mm. Color
bright green with pale costa heavily irrorated with
brown as in Dichorda; antemedial line of hindwing
wanting, but other lines normal, whitish, well defined, almost straight, but postmedials not as oblique
as in Dichorda, that of forewing almost parallel to
outer margin; antemedial of forewing almost erect;
discal spots blackish, weak, or wanting; terminal line
wanting; fringes green, unmarked; palpi and legs
tinged with pink only, not spotted with dark brown
as in Dichorda.
Male antennae (text figure 3 b) like those of Dichorda, bipectinate, tapering gradually, outer third
simple, length oflongest pectinations more than three
times thickness of shaft; female antennae (text figure
3 c) also pectinate, with branches ½ to 2/J as long as
those of male; palpi of the sexes similar in form,
but those of male only slightly exceeding front, those
offemale exceeding it by almost ½ their length; third
palpal segment small, slender, rounded or conical,
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in female a little more elongated; eyes of sexes similar; front flat, wider than high; tongue not quite as
well developed as that of Nemoriini; hindtibia of
male undilated, slender, with no terminal process
and either with one pair of spurs (phoenix) or both
pairs (aplagaria) ; hindtibia of female similar, also
with one pair of spurs in phoenix and both pairs in
aplagaria. Venation (text figure 5 /) as in the Nemoriini, almost exactly matching that of Dichorda,
but frenulum absent in both sexes.
Male genitalia (text figure 20 a-c) unique in most
of the following features: uncus divided into two
separate prongs, flanked by similarly sclerotized and
rigid socii; gnathos forming complete ring with its
distal edge much extended to form a large, recurved,
flattened plate that is notched at the end; saccus
extremely elongated; valve with simple costa but a
complex of sclerotized structures basally toward sacculus; ventral margin of valve with a U-shaped
emargination; aedoeagus as in Dichorda; eighth sternite with posterior margin almost straight, simple.
A conformation of uncus and socii similar to that
of Dichordophora is found in the European Comibaena bajularia (Denis & Schiffermliller), the typespecies of Comibaena Hilbner, where it must have
evolved independently. Although the male genitalia
of the neotropical genus Oospila Warren appear
similar in having two pairs of processes arising in
the vicinity of the uncus, the outer pair is of different
homology from that of Dichordophora. They are the
lateral arms of the gnathos rather than socii.
FASCICLE 18 . 1: 1985
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Female genitalia (text figure 20 d) with bursa copulatrix simple, membranous, elongate but disproportionately small; no signum; ductus bursae leading into a peculiar, heavily sclerotized, tubular genital
plate that extends ostial opening well back in eighth
segment near papillae anales. In no other North
American genus of this subfamily does the ostium
occur farther back than anterior margin of eighth
sternite.
Larvae of D. phoenix were reared and kindly sent
to me, along with field notes, by Noel McFarland
of Sierra Vista, Arizona. In last instar they appear
to be of the Nemoria type, with unusually long,
pointed, winglike, dorsolateral protuberances on abdominal segments one to five rather than broad,
truncated plates of Dichorda species. Thoracic segments with lesser protuberances, with anterior pair
of dorsal chalazae on each developed as two small
humps only. On eighth abdominal segment the anterior and posterior chalazae on each side of dorsum
unite to form a pair of processes as in Dichorda,
each about as long as protuberance on segment five
and bifid at tip. Most distinctive feature noted is
arrangement of crochets, which form a continuous
series. In all Nemoriini, Synchlorini, and Hemitheini examined, crochets occur as two separate or nearly
separate groups, especially those of posterior (anal)
prolegs. All exposed surfaces of head and body extremely roughly textured, in part pilose and in part
densely scobinate with minute nodules. Color reddish brown, with ill-defined darker and lighter longitudinal bands, and superimposed upon this a more
delicate reticulate pattern formed of minute white
papillae. Larvae did not attach bits of plant debris
to themselves as do those of Synchlorini and first
instar Dichorda, and they were very sedentary, not
moving unnecessarily or weaving from side to side
in the manner of Dichorda larvae. Length about 23
mm.
Larvae were reared mostly on mature leaves of
Rhus trilobata Nutt., but they also fed well on new
leaves of R . choriophylla Woot. & Standl. and R.
ovata S. Wats., and on nearly mature leaves of R.
laurina Nutt.
The genus Dichordophora includes only D. phoenix of the southwestern United States and D. aplagaria Dyar of Mexico. The two are very similar
except for differences in the genitalia and the presence of two pairs of hindtibial spurs in both sexes
of aplagaria. The distinguishing characters were discussed in more detail by Todd (1955). The resemblance to Dichorda is mostly superficial and possibly
a result of convergence. Only the aedoeagus resem-

bles that of Dichorda; otherwise the male genitalia
are so extremely different as to afford no indication
of relationship.

Dichordophora phoenix (Prout)
PL. 3, FIGS. 54-56
20 (RWH 7057).

TEXT FIGS.

3b,

C,

5 f,

Dichorda (?) phoenix Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 128.
Type-locality: Phoenix, Arizona. [BMNH]
The diagnostic features of this species were discussed under the genus. Only one species occurs in
our region, but another, aplagaria Dyar, is known
from Mexico and Guatemala. The latter is superficially almost exactly like phoenix but differs in
having both pairs of spurs on the hindtibia in both
sexes. D. phoenix may always be distinguished from
aplagaria, as well as from all species of Dichorda,
by the absence of the preapical pair of hindtibial
spurs. Wing length: males, 12.5-14.5 mm (but occasionally as small as 10.5 mm); females, 12.0-16.5
mm.
The peculiar genitalia of the two species are similar but distinguishable, as illustrated by Todd (1955).
I show the genitalia of phoenix only (text figure 20).
Early stages are discussed under genus.
D. phoenix occurs widely and commonly in Arizona, and in San Bernardino, Riverside, and San
Diego counties, California. It also occurs in Big Bend
National Park, Brewster County, and at Shafter,
Presidio County, Texas, and in Clark County, Nevada (Valley of Fire). Two questionable records from
Glenwood Springs, Colorado, and Brewster, Okanogan County, Washington, need verification. Dates
of capture for Texas and Arizona, 22 April-7 November; for California, 21 December-19 May and
1 October-8 November, based on 224 specimens.
Two Nevada specimens taken 27 May.
TRIBE

Synchlorini Ferguson
Synchlorini Ferguson, 1969
Moths small to quite large for subfamily, but most
species smaller than average size ofNemoriini; wing
shape variable; green pigment bright, evidently of
same type as in Nemoriini, not as readily fading as
that of Hemitheini. Venation (text figure 21) of costal area offorewing unusually widely spaced for following reasons: 1) Sc and R 1, or R 1 and R 2 often
united so that only four instead of five veins are left
to meet costa, 2) Sc-R4 bent toward costa more
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FIGURE 21: WING VENATION OF SPECIES OF THE TRIBE SYNCHLORINI (MALES)
a. Synchlora aerata albolineata. b. Synchlora xysteraria.
c. Synchlora cupedinaria. d. Cheteoscelis bistriaria.

abruptly than in other tribes, 3) space separating C
from R slightly wider than usual. Hindwing with Sc
and R fused where they converge (joined for at least
half length of cell in Cheteoscelis); third anal vein
of hindwing nearly always wanting; small frenulum
present in male, developed as in Nemoriini, represented by tuft of bristles or absent in female.
Male genitalia distinctive in several respects (text
figure 22). Uncus without the usual elongated terminal process, this being replaced by a pair of sclerotized but usually movable processes derived from
socii; gnathos normal but sometimes incomplete;
valve simple; aedoeagus sclerotized in a manner diagnostic for tribe: viewed dorsally or ventrally it
appears to embody two slender, rigid prongs arising
from a short, proximal stem, the shape suggesting
that of a tuning fork; prongs commonly simple,
sometimes dentate; eighth sternite simple, shallowly
emarginate. Female genitalia very simple, with or
without slight sclerotization of ductus bursae; signum present or absent.
Larvae (text figure 4 c) highly characteristic in
structure and appearance and differing little between
the two genera as far as known. Dorsolateral protuberances, such as those so highly developed in the
Nemoriini, are present but generally much reduced,
forming only low humps. Although larvae of Cheteoscelis have not been available for study, there is
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evidence from the work of other authors that the
humps may be better developed in Cheteoscelis than
in Synchlora. Each protuberance bears at its extremity a small chalaza consisting of a short, sclerotized base surmounted by an apical seta and with
numerous much smaller, lateral spinules. The larva
deliberately attaches pieces of plant material from
the host to each of these chalazae, using a few strands
of silk that become firmly entangled in the radiating
spinules. It may cut off flower fragments, entire flowers, or even entire inflorescences and attach them
to these processes. Thus covered, it is effectively
"camouflaged"; and if the floral covering is removed, the larva will immediately proceed to replace it. Other setae on the body arise from normal
chalazae. Although Nemoriini of the genus Dichorda and evidently some species of Nemoria disguise
themselves in the first instar, Synchlorini do this in
all instars. This behavior in Synchlora aerata (Fabricius) was described in detail by Treiber (1980).
Palearctic species of the genus Comibaena Hubner
have a similar habit and very closely resemble the
larvae of Synchlora species, although the adults do
not appear to be closely related. The Synchlorini,
like some Hemitheini, have a tendency to be flower
feeders, usually on Compositae.
It is clear that the Synchlorini have much more
in common with the Nemoriini than with the HemFASCICLE 18.1 : 1985
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itheini or Lophochoristini. I would have included
them in that tribe were it not for their consistently
different genitalia, certain differences in venation,
and of course the highly developed larval behavior
described above. In basic structure, larvae of the
Synchlorini resemble those of the Nemoriini in almost every respect. One exception, the relatively
greater distance between the two uppermost stemmata in Synchlora (aerata), is unusual and of uncertain significance.
KEY TO GENERA OF SYNCHLORINI
1. Wings with brown or reddish markings, at least
with red terminal line; abdomen brown above
with white spots; small; tropical or subtropical
.............................. Synchlora, in part
this page
Wings and abdomen without brown or reddish
markings; small to medium sized; temperate
or tropical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2. Hindtibia of male dilated and with a terminal
process; hindwing like forewing, all lines present; Sc and R ofhindwing fused for short distance only (text figure 21 a) .......... ... . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Synchlora, aerata group
p. 82
Hindtibia of male undilated and without terminal process; hindwing paler than forewing;
antemedial present or absent on forewing, absent on hindwing; Sc and R ofhindwing fused
for at least half length of cell (text figure 21 d)
.................................... Cheteoscelis
p. 91
GENUS

Synchlora Guenee
Synchlora Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturelle des
Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 10:
375.
Type-species: Synchlora liquoraria Guenee,
1857, now considered a subspecies of S. aerata
(Fabricius). Designated by Hulst, 1896, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc., 23: 314.
Eunemoria Packard, 1873, Peabody Acad. Sci.
Rept., 5: 76.
Type-species: Eunemoria gracilaria Packard,
1873, now considered a synonym of S. aerata
(Fabricius). Monotypy.

Rather small moths, wing length 6-13 mm; wings
rounded, never pointed or angulate; color bright
green, fore- and hindwings colored alike, with var-

ious reddish- or purplish-brown marginal patterns
in some of the tropical or subtropical species; costa
white or reddish brown; usual lines of wings whitish;
abdomen striped or spotted as in Nemoria. Sc and
R of hindwing fused for short distance only.
Male antennae (text figure 3 d) very characteristic:
broadly bipectinate for basal 2/J, then tapering
abruptly to distal 1/J, which is simple. Female antenna simple, slender, ciliate; tongue well developed, reaching well beyond end of forecoxa if uncoiled; hindtibia of male somewhat dilated,
prismatic, with long terminal extension in all but
herbaria and cupedinaria, always with both pairs of
spurs; hindtibia of female undilated, also with both
pairs of spurs.
Genitalia quite variable but with few if any characters that will consistently distinguish Synchlora
from other Synchlorini. Male (text figure 22 a-p)
usually with well-developed coremata and usually
a rather slender valve. Female genitalia (text figures
23 h-k, 24) without good generic characters.
Larval characters are treated in the discussion of
the tribe.
Synchlora is a relatively large, New World, mainly
neotropical genus, with six of the seven species that
enter our region occurring only in areas that are
subtropical or nearly so. Aerata is the only truly
temperate zone species, having an almost ubiquitous distribution from coast to coast south of the
Hudsonian Zone and north of those regions of the
Southern States occupied by frondaria. Most of the
neotropical species appear to be related to herbaria,
irregularia, noel, or cupedinaria rather than to the
frondaria-aerata complex, but structurally all are
close enough to be included in one genus.
In my earlier revision (1969: 143) I said that the
elements of the Synchlora aerata complex were so
closely related that the division into three species
was rather arbitrary. However, I followed tradition
and defined them as such, changing the status of
only two forms. Albolineata became a subspecies of
liquoraria, and denticularia became a subspecies of
frondaria. I have since concluded that the characters
used to separate aerata and liquoraria are so intangible that the concept of these two forms as different
species cannot be maintained. However, on the basis of geographical variation in superficial characters, aerata, liquoraria, and albolineata do represent
recognizably distinct populations that fall into place
very well as subspecies, and I think that they will
be better understood if so treated. Frondaria, with
its strongly dentate and offset lines, is more consistently different, and its status remains unchanged.
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Although it seems to interbreed locally with aerata
in some areas where they meet, I think that frondaria is a distinct species.

8. Front usually green; southeastern ......... .

. . .. .. ....... .. .. .. .......... frondaria frondaria
p. 86
Front usually red; southwestern .. ... ..... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . frondaria avidaria
p. 87

KEY TO SPECIES OF SYNCHLORA
I. Wings with brown or reddish markings, at least
a red terminal line; abdomen shaded with
brown and usually with white dorsal spots;
southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Wings without brown markings and without
red terminal line; abdomen without brown
shading, with or without white dorsal stripe on
green background; widespread, Mexico to Canada .. .. .. .. ................................ 7
2. Wings with purplish- or reddish-brown marginal markings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Wings with thin red terminal line only . . . . . . . . 5
3. Forewing with complete reddish- or purplishbrown costal margin; discal spots minute, obsolescent .............. . .. . ........ . cupedinaria
p. 90

Forewing without complete reddish- or purplish-brown costal margin; discal spots very
large, same color as marginal markings . . . . . . . . 4
4. Occurring in Florida .. . ...... . .. ... .. xysteraria

p. 87
Occurring in southern Texas (refer to genital
differences) .... ... ...... . .. . .......... gerularia
p. 88
5. Hindtibia of male without terminal process; a
very small species of Florida and the Antilles,
wing length 6-9 mm ..... . .. .... ..... .. herbaria

p. 89
Hindtibia of male with terminal process;
somewhat larger species of Texas and California, wing length 7-12 mm .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6

I

Lines on wings regular; front red, brownish, or
green; eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO
10. Large, wing length offemale 12 mm or more;
white transverse lines prominent; front green
or red; univoltine; Canada and adjacent northern states .................... aerata albolineata
p. 84
Smaller, wing length offemale mostly less than
12 mm; white transverse lines not especially
prominent; front green or brown; multivoltine;
most of E. United States ........... aerata aerata
p. 83

Synchlora aerata (Fabricius)
PL. 3, FIGS. 57-66. TEXT
21 a, 22 a, b (RWH 7058).

FIGS.

3 d, 4

C,

Phalaena aerata Fabricius, 1798, Supplementum Entomologiae Systematicae: 456.
Type-locality: [Boston, Massachusetts]. [Copenhagen]
Synchlora liquoraria Guenee, 18 57, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 375. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: California. [Type lost?]
Aplodes glaucaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 377.
Type-locality: Georgia. [USNM]

p. 90

Fringes not pure white basally, fully checkered
with dull-reddish rays; discal spots quite large,
light brown; S. California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noel
p. 90

Aplodes rubivora Riley, 1869, Annual Report
on the Noxious, Beneficial and other Insects of
the State of Missouri ... , 1: 139.
Type-locality: South Pass, Illinois. [Type lost]

7. Lines sharply dentate and somewhat offset;
southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Lines regular or waved, not sharply dentate,
not offset; widespread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aerata liquoraria
p. 85

Geometra mimicata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1600.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost]

6. Fringes pure white basally, checkered with reddish rays distally; discal spots minute, blackish; S. Texas ...... .. .. . ... .. . . ..... . . irregularia
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9. Lines on wings waved or slightly irregular; front
red; Rocky Mt. region to Pacific Coast .....

Synchlora rubrifrontaria Packard, 1873, Peabody Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 75.
Type-locality: West Farms, New York City.
[Type lost?]
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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Synchlora albolineata Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 75. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: Maine. [MCZ]
Eunemoria gracilaria Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 77.
Type-locality: Massachusetts. [Type lost?]
Eunemoria tricoloraria Packard, 1874, Proc.
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 16: 30.
Type-locality: California. [MCZ]
Synchlora rubivoraria var. rufofrontaria
Gumppenberg, 1895, Nova Acta, Abhandl.
Kaiserlichen Leopoldinisch-Carolinischen
Deutschen Akad. Naturforscher (Halle), 64: 500.
Misspelling of rubrifrontaria Packard.
Synchlora aerata is one of two North American
species of this genus with white middorsal stripe on
abdomen (otherwise green dorsally), and without
red or brown markings or wings or fringes. Antemedial and postmedial lines present and nearly always distinct on both wings. S. aerata is commonly
larger thanfrondaria, with more regular postmedial
lines; although these lines may be waved or somewhat dentate in aerata, especially in western specimens, they are not so irregular as to be offset or
abruptly convex between M 3 and Cu2 on forewing.
Color of front varies geographically and may be
green, red, or brown. Genitalia adequately distinguish this species from all others except frondaria.
This species occurs across North America from
coast to coast generally north of a line drawn between North Carolina and southern California, perhaps farther south at higher elevations, and north
almost to the beginning of the Hudsonian Zone in
Canada. It is the only Synchlora species throughout
this region, except along the southern edge where it
comes in contact with frondaria.
The larvae (text figure 4 c) feed on the buds and
flowers of a wide variety of plants, but have been
found most commonly on Compositae. From the
Transition Zone southward there are two or more
broods annually, but in the Canadian Zone aerata
is evidently single brooded, overwintering as a partly grown larva.
I recognize the following three subspecies.

Synchlora aerata aerata (Fabricius)
PL.

3,

FIGS.

64-66. TEXT

FIGS.

3 d, 4

C

(RWH 7058).

Phalaena aerata Fabricius, 1798, Supplementum Entomologiae Systematicae: 456.
)

Type-locality: [Boston, Massachusetts]. [Copenhagen]
Aplodes glaucaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 3 77.
Type-locality: Georgia. [USNM]
NOTE-The supposed type of glaucaria has
rather even postmedial lines and is a normal
aerata of the nominate subspecies. Because the
specimen is from Georgia, one might have expected it to be S. frondaria.
Geometra mimicata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1600.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost]
Aplodes rubivora Riley, 1869, Annual Report
on the Noxious, Beneficial and other Insects of
the State of Missouri ... , 1: 139.
Type-locality: South Pass, Illinois. [Type lost]
Synchlora rubrifrontaria Packard, 1873, Peabody Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 75.
Type-locality: West Farms, New York City.
[Type lost?]
Eunemoria gracilaria Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 77.
Type-locality: Massachusetts. [Type lost?]
Synchlora rubivoraria var. rufofrontaria
Gumppenberg, 1895, Nova Acta, Abhandl.
Kaiserlichen Leopoldinisch-Carolinischen
Deutschen Akad. Naturforscher (Halle), 64: 500.
Misspelling of rubrifrontaria Packard.
This is the only species of Synchlora found in most
of the eastern United States north of South Carolina
and Arkansas. Northward in Maine and eastern
Canada it is represented by subspecies albolineata,
west of the Great Plains by subspecies liquoraria,
and it is replaced in the southern states generally by
S. frondaria, which I consider to be a distinct species.
Subspecies aerata sometimes has traces of reddish
or luteous scales along hindmargin of interantennal
fillet; head behind fillet otherwise green; about 85%
of specimens have green front, with or without irregular white lower border; front light brown or,
more rarely, red in remaining 15%, the red front
becoming more frequent north of latitude of Massachusetts. Wings bright green, without slight bluish
tint of liquoraria; costa with thin, white or yellowish
margin, not flushed with pink basally either above
or beneath; postmedial lines commonly quite reg83
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ular, evenly convex, subparallel to outer margins,
sometimes slightly sinuous or almost dentate. Wing
length: males, 7.0-10.5 mm; females, 8.5-12.0 mm.
Average wing length of males (n = 61): 8.67 mm;
of females (n = 37): 10.51 mm. First brood moths,
flying in spring or early summer, tend to be much
larger than those of later broods flying from midsummer to fall. In size and appearance, first brood
specimens more nearly resemble those of the more
northern, single-brooded subspecies albolineata.
Genitalia are seemingly indistinguishable from
those of other subspecies and frondaria.
The early stages have been described in various
degrees of detail by many authors (e.g., Riley, 1869;
Saunders, 1883; Dyar, 1900; Ferguson, 1969; Treiber, 1980). Other references were given by Tietz
(1972: 68). The known food plants include the following: Rubus species (raspberry and blackberry),
Rudbeckia hirta L., Chrysanthemum species, Aster
ericoides L., Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., Coreopsis
species, Erigeron canadensis L., Eupatorium species,
including E. coelestinum L., Liatris species, Solidago species, and Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam. The
larvae are nearly always associated with the flowers,
fruits, or seeds. Late season larvae hibernate partly
grown, according to Dyar (1900) in the fourth instar.
This subspecies has two generations in the north,
probably up to four southward.
The nominate subspecies occurs from Georgia
through central Alabama and Mississippi to central
Texas and Oklahoma, northward at least to New
Hampshire, Vermont, northern New York, southern Ontario, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa. Between southern Maryland and the Gulf States it
overlaps broadly with S . frondaria and apparently
hybridizes, as I have seen intermediate as well as
many apparently normal aerata from as far south
as the Gulf States and Arkansas. Some specimens
from New England and southern Ontario show intergradation between aerata and albolineata. The
transition from aerata to liquoraria occurs in the
Great Plains. Specimens from Iowa and eastern
Kansas are clearly aerata; those from the Black Hills,
South Dakota, are large, bluish-green liquoraria typical of the northwestern form.
The flight period is from May to late September
in the northern states, and March to October in the
southern states. A large series from Ithaca, New
York, shows peaks of abundance for June and August, suggesting two broods. By extrapolation, a
March-October flight period indicates four broods,
allowing for late stragglers. Emergences of each successive brood during a season become less synchro84

nous, so that the last one is likely to extend over a
longer period than the first.
I should reemphasize that aerata varies greatly in
size both sexually and seasonally. Females may be
much larger than males, and spring specimens much
larger than those of midsummer or fall. Otherwise
the only significant variation seems to be a result of
introgression or intergradation in zones of contact
with frondaria southward, albolineata northward,
the possibly liquoraria westward.

Synchlora aerata albolineata (Packard)
PL. 3, FIGS. 61-63. TEXT FIG. 21 a (RWH
7058a).
Synchlora albolineata Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 75.
Type-locality: Maine. [MCZ]

This single-brood northern form of the Canadian
and Hudsonian Zones in eastern Canada and adjacent states is larger than nominate aerata, with
the wings greener and more opaque, and the white
lines consequently more contrasting; also, the lines
are more inclined to be sinuous or even dentate.
Frequently about half have a red front like liquoraria, the shade varying from dull brick red to rose
red, and half have a green front like aerata, except
for a few intermediates in which the front shows a
mosaic of red and green scales. Some aerata have
a dull brownish front, and this has caused confusion.
The boundary between albolineata and the more
southern aerata is relatively abrupt and seems to
coincide with the change from a univoltine to a
multivoltine population. Intergradation between albolineata and liquoraria is much more gradual, extending westward across the northern Great Plains.
Albolineata differs from liquoraria in having wider
white lines that are usually less dentate, no pink
suffusion of the pale fore wing cos ta near the base,
and a purer green, more opaque general coloration
without a bluish tint. Also the green front, common
in albolineata and aerata, is apparently always replaced by a red front in liquoraria. Wing length:
males, 9-12 mm; average (of 104): 10.38 mm; females, 12.0- 13.5 mm; average (of 26): 12.67 mm.
The larvae, which are similar to those of nominate
aerata, will feed on Rubus idaeus var strigosus
(Michx.) Maxim. (raspberry) and Gaylussacia baccata (Wang.) K. Koch (Ferguson, 1969: 149). They
go into diapause in about the third instar and overwinter, completing development the following
spring.
Subspecies albolineata occurs in the Canadian
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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Zone north at least to the edge of the Hudsonian
Zone. It ranges across Canada from Newfoundland
to Alberta (Edmonton), and south to Todd County,
Minnesota; Oneida County, Wisconsin; Iron County, Michigan; and in the mountains of New York
and New England to Massachusetts and northern
Connecticut. Adults fly from late June to early August, perhaps a little earlier in the southern part of
the range. The most southerly records tend to be
from isolated habitats such as hilly areas or bogs
within the range of aerata, a pattern that suggests
that albolineata might be a distinct species. However, the transition to liquoraria westward is gradual, many of those from southern Saskatchewan and
Alberta having dentate lines and being obviously
intermediate. Most of those from southern Manitoba and from the northern edge of the distribution
in Saskatchewan and Alberta resemble eastern albolineata. All specimens examined from Manitoba
westward have red fronts (like liquoraria), but in
eastern Canada the incidence of green fronts approaches or exceeds 50 percent. This tendency
reaches its maximum in Newfoundland where, of
52 examined, 30 have green fronts.

Synchlora aerata liquoraria Guenee
PL.

3,

FIGS.

57-60.

TEXT FIG.

22 a, b

(RWH 7058b).

Synchlora liquoraria Guenee, 1857, Histoire
Nature/le des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 37 5.
Type-locality: California. [Type lost?]
Eunemoria tricoloraria Packard, 1874, Proc.
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 16: 30.
Type-locality: California. [MCZ]

This is the common Synchlora and often the commonest green geometrid of the West, from southern
California, Arizona, and New Mexico to British Columbia and Alberta. It has two or more generations
annually from California to Vancouver Island, and
one generation at high elevations or farther north
in the high plains and mountains of the interior.
Across western Canada and the Dakotas it becomes
transitional to the northeastern subspecies, albolineata. The form in the Black Hills, South Dakota, is
true liquoraria; that of southern Manitoba is albolineata. Intermediates occur in southern Saskatchewan and Alberta, but in the United States the Great
Plains seem to form a more effective barrier separating eastern and western subspecies. Two examples from Thomas County, Nebraska, are normal

western liquoraria, but all those from Iowa and Missouri seem to be subspecies aerata.
Front red; basal halfof pale costal margin offorewing usually flushed with pink; wings slightly bluer
than those of aerata or albolineata, but this character unreliable because of fading and discoloration;
postmedial lines of both wings usually quite evenly
dentate or at least waved, and lines characteristically
thinner and more delicate than those of aerata and
albolineata. The bluish shade of green and pinkish
costa are lost in the transition to albolineata, the
dentate lines and red front partly so. In the Southwest, where liquoraria becomes very small, it may
closely resemble S. frondaria avidaria, but the latter
has the denticulate lines more offset and apparently
lacks the pink costal shading above and below. I
previously discussed the geographic variation in
greater detail (Ferguson, 1969: 146). Wing length:
males, 8.0-12.5 mm; females, 10-13 mm.
The genitalia of both sexes appear to be exactly
like those of nominate aerata (text figure 22 a, b,
male).
The early stages were discussed by Comstock and
Dammers (1937: 71-74), with figures oflarvae and
pupae. In structure and habits the larva appears
similar to that of eastern aerata. Food plants listed
by these authors or Comstock ( 1960: 436) were:
Artemisia californica Lessing, Chilopsis linearis
DeCandolle, Coreopsis species, Eriogonumfasciculatum Bentham, and Solidago species, the larvae
usually feeding in buds or flowers. Three adults were
reared from larvae in flower heads of Mentha spicata L. by C. W. Kirkwood (in litt., 18 May 1969).
Collection dates for adults in California appear so
continuous (March-November) that is is hard to
recognize discrete generations. However, in Oregon,
Washington and southern British Columbia, two
generations are indicated, approximately April-June
and late July-September. The central Rockies in
Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming may have only one
generation, although it extends over a long period
in June, July, and August.

Synchlora frondaria Guenee
PL. 3, FIGS. 67-72.
i (RWH 7059).

TEXT FIGS.

22

C,

d, 23

Synchlora frondaria Guenee, 1858, Histoire
Nature/le des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 10: 376.
Type-locality: Cayenne, French Guiana.
[BMNH]
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Nemoria? denticularia Walker, 1861, List of
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the
Collection of the British Museum, 22: 536.
Type-locality: Not given. [BMNH]
Thalera minuata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1613.
Type-locality: Santa Marta [Colombia?].
[BMNH]
Eucrostis albicostaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Corr.-Bl. Zool.-Min. Ver. Regensburg, 24: 181.
Type-locality: Cuba.
Synchlora excurvaria Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 76.
Type-locality: Waco, Texas. [MCZ]
Aplodes pal!ida Warren, 1900, Novit. Zoo!., 7:
131.
Type-locality: Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles.
[BMNH]

Synchlora avidaria Pearsall, 191 7, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 12: 34. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: Palmerlee, Cochise County, Arizona. [AMNH]
Synchlorafrondaria is a small, dentate-lined species,
very widespread from the southermost United States
through the neotropics to Argentina. It may very
closely resemble southwestern specimens of S. aerata !iquoraria in California and Arizona, differing
mainly in its still more strongly dentate and offset
lines and somewhat more intense green coloring.
Front brown, reddish, or green, varying geographically, usually with irregular white band along lower
margin; top of head green behind interantennal fillet; palpi whitish, tinged with pink distally; upperside of abdomen green with middorsal white stripe
variable from well defined to very weak, or broken
into a series of segmental spots. Postmedial lines
very denticulate, often prominantly offset outwardly
between M 2 and Cu2 on both wings; forewing costa
white with luteous hindmargin, sometimes slightly
flushed with pink at base (in avidaria); fringes green,
almost concolorous with wings. Wing length: males,
6-10 mm; females, 7.0-11.5 mm.
Genitalia (text figures 22 c, d, 23 i) apparently
indistinguishable from those of aerata and its subspecies.
Life history information is given separately for
the two subspecies discussed below.
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Synchlora frondaria frondaria Guenee
PL. 3, FIGS. 6 9- 7 2. TEXT FIG. 23 i (RWH
7059).
Synchlora frondaria Guenee, 1858, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 10: 376.
Type-locality: Cayenne, French Guiana.
[BMNH]

Nemoria denticularia Walker, 1861, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 22: 536.
Type-locality: Not given. [BMNH]
Thalera minuata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1613.
Type-locality: Santa Marta [Colombia?].
[BMNH]

Eucrostis albicostaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Corr.-Bl. Zool.-Min. Ver. Regensburg, 24: 181.
Type-locality: Cuba.
Synchlora excurvaria Packard, 1873, Peabody
Acad. Sci. Rept., 5: 76.
Type-locality: Waco, Texas. [MCZ]
Aplodes pallida Warren, 1900, Novit. Zoo!., 7:
131.
Type-locality: Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles.
[BMNH]

The nominate subspecies occurs in most of the neotropics, including the West Indies and Bermuda, and
the southeastern United States. I previously treated
the population of the southeastern United States as
subspecies denticularia (Walker), but having since
examined more material I now consider that the
differences are negligible. Nearly all frondaria from
the eastern United States have green fronts (93% of
143, mostly from Florida), but this is not a reliable
character; some specimens from the West Indies and
northern South America also have green fronts and
are entirely indistinguishable from Floridian specimens.
Subspecies frondaria differs from avidaria in averaging slightly larger, having either a red or green
front (red in avidaria), more clearly defined denticulate lines on a slightly lighter green background,
and in nearly always lacking the slight pinkish flush
at the base of the costa. Average wing length: males
(n = 42), 8.0 mm; females (n = 35), 9.9 mm.
Reported food plants for this subspecies include
Stillingia species (Euphorbiaceae), Pluchea odorata
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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Cass., Bidens species, Chrysanthemum species, He/ianthus annuus L. (sunflower) (Asteraceae), and
Rubus species (blackberry) (Rosaceae). Also, material submitted to me for identification more recently included specimens reared from Glycine max
(L.) Merr. (soybean) at Princess Anne, Maryland,
and from Prosopis glandulosa Torr. (honey mesquite) in Bell County, Texas, both Leguminosae.
The larva, which was described by Dyar (1894: 62),
evidently closely resembles that of aerata and also
feeds on flowers.
The distribution in the United States extends from
southern Florida up the coast to southeastern Maryland, and from Georgia across the Gulf States to
eastern and southeastern Texas. In Florida it flies
every month of the year, but northward there is a
break during winter. From South Carolina through
the Gulf States frondaria flies from March to October.
In zones of contact or overlap between Jrondaria
and aerata the relationship between them is somewhat puzzling because intergradation seems to occur
in some areas but not others. Some examples from
Virginia appear intermediate; but those from nearby
Montgomery County, Maryland, are all pure aerata,
and the reared example from Princess Anne, mentioned above, is clearly Jrondaria. Although frondaria reaches Maryland, I have seen normal aerata
from as far south as South Carolina, Georgia, and
Arkansas. A very large sample from McClellanville,
in coastal South Carolina, is entirely Jrondaria, indicating that aerata in the South is limited to the
Piedmont or higher elevations. A sample of 127
specimens studied from Mississippi show almost
complete intergradation, although only a small proportion, 5%, have the lines as regular as the true
northern aerata. Three specimens from Highlands,
North Carolina, and Gatlinburg, Tennessee, are also
intermediate. Of course the prevalence of the green
front throughout the southeastern United States
agrees with nominate aerata rather than with other
Jrondaria populations (which more commonly have
red fronts).

Synchlora frondaria avidaria Pearsall
PL.

3,

FIGS.

67, 68.

TEXT FIG.

22

C,

d

(RWH 7059a).

Synchlora avidaria Pearsall, 191 7, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 12: 34.
Type-locality: Palmerlee, Cochise County, Arizona. [AMNH]

This is a rather dwarfed desert form found in southern California, Arizona, and West Texas, differing
also in its slightly darker green color, very weak
denticulate lines, slight pinkish flush usually visible
at the base of the forewing costa, consistently reddish front, and reduced white middorsal abdominal
stripe, often persisting only as a series of spots. Average wing length: males (n = 25), 6.9 mm; females
(n = 25), 9.2 mm.
The larva of avidaria was reared by R. W. Poole
on flowers of a Senecio species in Arizona (Ferguson,
1969: 157), and I have since seen an adult reared
from a larva found on Ambrosia dumosa (Gray)
Payne in Imperial County, California.
I have seen avidaria only from desert areas in San
Bernardino County, California; Arizona (many localities); and from Hudspeth, Presidio, and Brewster
counties, Texas. In the 1969 revision I included
material from Cameron and Hidalgo counties, Texas, in avidaria, but now I believe that these are more
correctly associated with subspecies frondaria, and
indeed they may be recognized as such by their appearance. Avidaria undoubtedly follows the interior
desert regions southward into Sonora and Chihuahua, whereas frondaria occupies less arid regions
eastward and near the Gulf Coast. Collection records seem to indicate an almost continuous flight
period from April to October.

Synchlora xysteraria (Hulst)
PL.

3,

FIGS.

74, 75.

TEXT FIGS.

21 b, 22

g, h, 23 j (RWH 7060).

Racheospila xysteraria Hulst, 1886, Ent.
Americana, 2: 121.
Type-locality: Florida. [AMNH]
This is an ornate little species that occurs in Florida
and the Greater Antilles. It closely resembles and
was formerly misidentified as gerularia, a neotropical species that also enters our area but only in
southern Texas. The wings of both are colored a
vivid, light green, often rather a yellowish green,
with the usual lines indistinct but with brown-checkered fringes, brown discal spots, brown basocostal
patches on the forewing, and distinctive brown
patches near the outer margins-two on the forewing and three on the hindwing. The abdomen and
posterior half of the thorax are brown dorsally; and
the abdomen bears a series of round, white, dorsal
spots. The markings may appear purplish brown,
especially in fresh specimens. In Florida xysteraria
may be confused with cupedinaria; but the latter
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lacks the large discal spots and prominent, submarginal spots derived from the brown outer border; and it has a purplish-brown margin running the
full length of the fore wing cos ta; in xysteraria the
costa is purplish brown at base and apex only.
Synchlora xysteraria differs from gerularia in the
genitalia of both sexes (see below), usually in having
larger discal spots, commonly twice as large as those
of gerularia, as well as a larger, brown, basocostal
patch on the forewing, and it always has a shorter
apical extension on the male hindtibia; in xysteraria
this extension does not surpass the end of the first
tarsal segment, but in gerularia it nearly reaches the
end of the second tarsal segment. Also, xysteraria
usually has three dorsal abdominal white spots that
abruptly diminish in size posteriorly; gerularia has
four or five abdominal spots more nearly equal in
size. Wing length: males, 7-10 mm; females, 9-11
(rarely 12) mm.
Genitalia similar to those of S. aerata and S.frondaria, the main differences being distinctive, hooklike processes on aedoeagus in male, and large,
U-shaped signum and larger ostium in female. Male
genitalia (text figure 22 g, h) differ from those of
gerularia in two conspicuous features: juxta lacks
the two, long posterolateral processes characteristic
of gerularia, and, in aedoeagus, lateral hooklike spine
longer (or arises farther posteriorly) on right than
on left, a situation reversed in gerularia (illustrations show ventral view; ductus ejaculatorius enters
aedoeagus dorsally nearer proximal end). Also, lateral aedoeagal spines less massive than those of gerularia. Female genitalia (text figure 23 j) of xysteraria differ from those of gerularia in a smaller ostium,
much less extensively sclerotized ductus bursae, and
generally larger signum.
The larva is much like that of S. aerata in both
morphology and habits. In 1972 I reared xysteraria
from a female taken at Welaka, Florida, feeding the
larvae flowers and seeds of common dandelion, Taraxacum officinale Weber. But as only one adult was
obtained from this brood, the food may not have
been suitable. It has also been reported from mango
and lychee in Florida (Kimball, 1965: 162).
S. xysteraria occurs throughout most of Florida,
being especially common in the southern counties
where it has been taken every month of the year.
The only available record north of Putnam County
is from Warrington, Escambia County, near Pensacola. It occurs elsewhere at least on Cuba and
Hispaniola (verified by dissection) but appears to
be replaced by gerularia in Mexico, Central America, and South America.
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Synchlora gerularia (Hilbner)
PL.

3,

FIG.

7 3.

TEXT FIGS.

22 i, j, 23 k

(RWH 7060.1).

Phalaena Geometra ocellata Stoll, 1791, Uitlandsche Kapellen, Suppl.: 156, 184, pl. 34,
fig. 9.
Type-locality: Surinam.
NOTE-Phalaena Geometra ocellata Stoll is preoccupied by Phalaena ocellata Linnaeus, 1758, Systema Naturae, edit. 10: 288

Comibaena gerularia Hilbner, 1823, Verzeichniss bekannter Schmettlinge (sic): 284.
Type-locality: Surinam (replacement name).
Phorodesma stollaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 370.
Type-locality: Surinam (replacement name).
Racheospila marginiplaga Walker, 1861, List
ofthe Specimens ofLepidopterous Insects in the
Collection of the British Museum, 22: 583.
Type-locality: Brazil. [University Museum,
Oxford]
Racheospila rufidorsaria Snellen, 1874, Ent.
Tijdschr., 17: 41, pl. 3, fig. 4.
Type-locality: Rio Magdalena (Colombia).
Racheospila jucunda Felder, 1875, in Felder,
Felder, and Rogenhofer, Reise der 6sterreichischen Fregatte Novara um die Erde ... , Zool.
Theil, 2(2) (Lepidoptera Atlas): pl. 127, fig. 18.
Type-locality: Brazil.
Synchlora gerularia and S . xysteraria were previously confused in all literature relating to the Floridian species, which is xysteraria. The true gerularia, widespread in the neotropics as far south as
Argentina, enters the United States only at the
southern tip of Texas. It may be distinguished most
positively from xysteraria by characters of the male
genitalia (text figure 22 i, j), which have a pair of
long posterolateral processes on the juxta that are
lacking in xysteraria, and the left lateral hooklike
spine of the aedoeagus arising farther posteriorly
than the one on the right (reversed in xysteraria).
The female genitalia (text figure 23 k) differ from
those of xysteraria in having a wider ostium, more
extensively sclerotized ductus bursae, and a
U-shaped signum usually only about half as large.
However, the two species may also be distinguished by more superficial differences, the males
especially. The apical extension of the male hindFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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tibia is longer in gerularia, extending well beyond
the end of the first tarsal segment and almost to the
end of the second; in xysteraria it does not surpass
the end of the first tarsal segment. Both sexes of
gerularia have a series of four or five dorsal abdominal white spots that do not abruptly diminish in
size, whereas xysteraria has usually only three spots
of which the first is much larger than the second and
third. The few examples of gerularia from Texas
and Mexico have the discal spots and brown basocostal forewing patches greatly reduced relative to
those of xysteraria, but this is not necessarily reliable because some that appear to be gerularia from
Central and South America also have large markings. Specimens from the opposite end of the range,
in northern Argentina, do however resemble the
Texas ones almost exactly. S. gerularia and xysteraria have about the same size range, although females of gerularia from the humid tropics may be relatively large, with a wing length of up to 12.5 mm.
In my earlier revision (1969: 162) I quoted (in
translation) an account of the larval habits published
by Bourquin (1945). The larvae fed on the flowers
of Baccharis salicifolia Pers. (Compositae), especially the pistils and stamens, and would appear to
be similar in structure and habits to larvae of other
Synchlora species, fastening fragments of plant material to the tips of their dorsolateral processes as a
means of concealment. Two of Bourquin's reared
adults are in the U. S. National Museum collection,
and I have thus been able to confirm the determination.
Only two records of gerularia from the United
States are known to me. A male in the U.S. National
Museum was taken at Brownsville, Texas, 10 November 1928, by F. H. Benjamin, and another (plate
3, figure 73) at the Santa Ana Wildlife Refuge, Hidalgo County, Texas, 13 November 1971, by A. and
M. E. Blanchard.

Synchlora herbaria (Fabricius)
PL. 3, FIGS. 7 6-78.
h (RWH 7061).

TEXT FIGS.

22 e,f, 23

Phalaena herbaria Fabricius, 1794, Entomologia Systematica Emendata et Aucta, 3(2): 162.
Type-locality: "Americae meridionalis Insulis."
Racheospila sitellaria Guenee, 1858, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 10: 374.
Type-locality: Haiti.

Geometra congruata Walker, 1861, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 22: 511.
Type-locality: Santo Domingo [Dominican Republic]. [BMNH]
Synchlora louisa var. (?) hulstiana Dyar, 1901,
Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 4: 457.
Type-locality: Palm Beach, Florida. [USNM]
Synchlora herbaria is a very small, bright-green
species with red-marked fringes, widespread in the
Caribbean Region but entering the United States
only in southern Florida. It has a whitish costa, red
terminal line interrupted at the veins, pink and white
checkered fringes, small blackish discal spots, and
very weak lines on the wings, the antemedial line
crenulate if visible at all, and the postmedial line
usually indicated only as a series of whitish dots.
The postmedial is outwardly offset between M3 and
Cu2 on both wings. The abdomen has two or three
white dorsal spots surrounded by red, the spots on
segments two and three large and usually confluent
in females, rather small in males. Wing length: males,
6-8 mm; females, 8.0-9.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 22 e, f) easily distinguish herbaria from all other species in this region
by presence of a large triangular expansion on costa
of valve. Female genitalia (text figure 23 h) have
distinctive genital plate consisting of a thin, even,
sclerotized ring encircling ostium.
This species need not be confused with any other
where it occurs because xysteraria and cupedinaria
both have conspicuous dark submarginal markings,
and frondaria lacks the red subterminal line and
pink-checkered fringes. S. irregularia of southern
Texas is close but has genitalia that are clearly different. Herbaria might be confused with Nemoria
extremaria, outina, or even catachloa, but the latter
have typical nemoriine male antennae and very short
female labial palpi. The female palpi of herbaria are
fully as long as the foretibiae. Note also that extremaria, which most nearly agrees with herbaria in
size, is virtually without a red terminal line, and
both extremaria _and outina have unspotted abdomens.
The larva, which was found on flower heads of
Lantana camara L. (Verbenaceae) at Palm Beach,
was described by Dyar (1901).
S. herbaria is found throughout the Florida Keys
and north to Vero Beach, Indian River County, and
Siesta Key, Sarasota County. It has been collected
every month of the year but has an apparent peak
in October-November. I found it to be quite com-
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man on Key Largo Key and Big Pine Key in late
November 1976.
Since discussing the type of hulstiana earlier (1969:
163), I have consulted Dyar's notebook at the U.S.
National Museum and reread the original description. This led to the conclusion that Dyar had only
one specimen, the reared male in the U.S. National
Museum bearing the number 15,499 (referring to
his notebook), and that this specimen is therefore
the holotype of hulstiana. I have so marked it. I also
concluded that the Florida population does not differ in any significant way from nominate herbaria
and that there is therefore no reason to maintain the
name hulstiana in a subspecific sense.

Synchlora

irregularia (Barnes

Dunnough)
PL. 4, FIGS. 1, 2.
(RWH 7062).

TEXT FIGS.

&

Mc-

22 k, l, 24 a

Racheospila irregularia Barnes & McDunnough, 1918, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lepid. N.
Am., 4: 134.
Type-locality: Brownsville, Texas. [USNM]
This species is similar in appearance to herbaria but
larger, with the white lines of the wings more nearly
complete and dentate or sinuous. The postmedials
are outwardly offset between M 3 and Cu2 like those
of herbaria and much more so than those of noel,
a California species that irregularia also resembles.
The white spots on abdominal segments two and
three of the female are not confluent. Although the
general coloring, whitish costa, red terminal line,
pink and white-checkered fringes, dark discal spots
and white abdominal markings are as for herbaria,
the latter species is not known to occur in Texas and
therefore need not be confused with irregularia. Wing
length: males, 7.5 mm; females, 9 mm.
The male genitalia (text figure 22 k, l) differ from
those of herbaria in the shape of nearly all components. Triangular costal expansion of valve of
herbaria lacking, socii slender and bent at tips, saccus developed as an almost bulbous process, juxta
large, subquadrate. Female genitalia (text figure 24
a) with postostial part of sterigma consisting of two
plates of characteristic size and shape as illustrated.
The early stages are unknown.
In the United States irregularia is known only
from Brownsville and Santa Rosa, Cameron County, and Mercedes, Hidalgo County, Texas, all specimens taken 5-10 November and 26 February. I
have seen only six, plus one other collected in Nicaragua.
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Synchlora noel (Sperry)
PL.

4,

3, 4.
7063).

FIGS.

c (RWH

TEXT FIGS.

22 m, n, 24

Racheospila noel Sperry, 1949, Bull. So. California Acad. Sci., 47: 42.
Type-locality: Borrego [San Diego County],
California. [ANMH]
This species may be distinguished from all other
green Geometridae of southern California by the
following combination of characters: typically
synchlorine male antennae (broadly pectinate for
basal two-thirds, then tapering abruptly); long female palpi; light yellowish-green coloring; sharply
dentate postmedial lines; reddish-brown discal spots;
red terminal line interrupted at veins; pink and white
checkered fringes; and abdominal markings consisting of three or more round white dorsal spots on
a brown background. The postmedial lines are not
or only slightly offset outwardly between M 3 and
Cu2 ; otherwise noel would look almost exactly like
irregularia. The size, at least oflarge females, is large
for a Synchlora species. Wing length: males, 10.011.5 mm; females, 11.5-12.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 22 m, n) with socii rigidly sclerotized and of a characteristic hornlike shape
immovably fused to uncus; valves also of distinctive
shape, most nearly resembling those of irregularia
in our fauna. Female genitalia (text figure 24 c) with
a single, small, rounded or subquadrate genital plate
posterior to ostium.
Judging both from general appearance and genital
structure, noel is most closely related to S. indecora
(Prout), a species of southern Mexico. I have kept
them separate only because of slight differences in
the genitalia. Noel has a slightly longer valve, more
curved toward the end and with the costa concave
(convex in indecora), and the eighth sternite is not
as deeply notched. The female genitalia differ from
those of indecora in the form of the sclerotized genital plate on the eighth sternite. In noel this plate is
almost rectangular; in indecora it is cone shaped.
The early stages are unknown.
Synchlora noel is known only from Borrego, San
Diego County, and Palm Springs (including Chino
Canyon), Riverside County, California. I have seen
collection records for every month except June, August, and September. Most have been taken in the
period from December to May.

Synchlora cupedinaria (Grote)
PL. 4, FIGS. 5, 6. TEXT FIGS. 21 C, 22
p, 24 b (RWH 7064).

0,
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Racheospila cupedinaria Grote, 1880, Can.
Ent., 12: 218.
Type-locality: Enterprise, Florida. [BMNH]
Synchlora louisa Hulst, 1898, Can. Ent., 30:
159.
Type-locality: "Cocoanut Grove, S. Florida."
[USNM]

This species, xysteraria, and gerularia are the only
green geometrids known from the region covered
by this work that have a brown border along the
outer margins. Cupedinaria differs from xysteraria
and gerularia in several obvious features: the costal
margin of the fore wing is purplish brown, the dis cal
spots are very small, and the dark outer margin,
although slightly thickened at M 2 and tornus, does
not form large, rounded spots at those points. Also,
the thorax has a broad, middorsal brown band extending the full length between head and abdomen,
and within this band the mesoscutellum bears a white
spot. In xysteraria and gerularia the brown dorsal
thoracic band does not reach the head, and the spot
on the mesoscutellum may be light brown but not
white. The hindtibia of the male does not have an
apical extension, and the labial palp of the female
is about equal in length to the foretibia (longer than
foretibia in other two species). Wing length: males,
7.0-8.5 mm; females, 8-10 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 22 o, p) peculiar in several respects. Basal part of uncus to which socii normally articulate in Synchlora appears to be completely missing, and socii are fused together basally.
Tips of socii recurved and hooklike. Gnathos broken distally, forming two separate arms; valve short
and broad, concave costally; saccus a long, pointed
process; forks of aedoeagus each bearing a row of
about four sharp, lateral teeth. Female genitalia (text
figure 24 b) also unusual, with ductus bursae and
ostium rigidly sclerotized, and with a large, triangular, thinly sclerotized, finely scobinate, postostial
plate on eight sternite; apophyses of eighth segment
reduced; no signum.
The early stages are unknown.
Cupedinaria occurs throughout southern Florida,
including the Keys and Dry Tortugas, north at least
to Indian River County, Highlands County, St. Petersburg, and sometimes farther because the type
came from Enterprise, Seminole County. It is widely
distributed in the Antilles; I have seen it from the
Bahamas, Cuba, Hispaniola, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands. In Florida it has been collected in
every month except August.

GENUS

Cheteoscelis Prout
Cheteoscelis Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum,
129: 117.

Type-species: Chlorosea bistriaria Packard,
1876. Original designation.
M erochlora Prout, 1912, Genera I nsectorum,
129: 221.
Type-species: Nemoria ? faseolaria Guenee,
1857. Original designation.

Small to rather large moths for the subfamily, wing
length 8-16 mm but mostly in the 12-15 mm range;
wing shape normal (text figure 21 d), somewhat
elongated, forewing rather pointed but not produced
to the extent of causing concave outer margin; outer
margin of forewing evenly but moderately convex,
occasionally almost straight; forewing light to very
intense green, typically with a regular, slightly convex and oblique white postmedial band, and with
or without an antemedial band; wings not alike,
hindwing much paler, almost without markings or
showing only a very diffuse postmedial band; costa
thinly and sometimes only partially margined with
whitish or pink. Abdomen unmarked. Veins Sc and
R of hind wing fused to a point well beyond middle
of cell, much farther than in any other genus in our
fauna.
Male antenna broadly bipectinate for at least basal
'½, becoming simple rather abruptly toward tip; female antenna simple, slightly serrate or narrowly
bipectinate; pal pi of both sexes small, about as long
as height of front; tongue not especially well developed, hardly reaching beyond forecoxa if uncoiled;
hindtibia slender and simple in both sexes, with one
or both pairs of spurs.
Genitalia rather constant and similar to those of
Synchlora species; female always lacks signum,
which may be present in Synchlora.
Larval characters were mentioned in the discussion of the tribe. Although insufficient material has
been available for study, it appears that the dorsolateral protuberances are better developed than those
of Synchlora species. They feed upon flowers of
Compositae and Rosaceae.
Cheteoscelis is a small group of six recognized
species, the four treated here plus orthogramma Dyar
and naenia (Druce), which occur in Mexico. The
group is confined to western North America. The
long fusion of veins Sc and R in the hindwing at
once sets them apart. They are easily distinguished
from other Synchlorini by the generally larger size,
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FIGURE 22: MALE GENITALIA OF SYNCHLORA AND CHETEOSCELIS SPECIES
S. aerata liquoraria; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
k. S. irregularia; I. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
S. Jrondaria avidaria; d. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
m. S. noel; n. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
S. herbaria; f Aedoeagus of same specimen.
o. S. cupedinaria; p. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
S. xysteraria; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
q. C. Jaseolaria; r. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
S. gerularia (Texas); j. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
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FIGURE 23: GENITALIA OF SYNCHLORA AND CHETEOSCELIS SPECIES
a. C. graefiaria, male; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen. c. C. pectinaria, male; d. Aedoeagus of same specimen. e. C. pectinaria,
female. f C. graefiaria, female. g. C. faseolaria, female. h. S. herbaria, female. i. S. frondaria frondaria, female. j. S. xysteraria, female. k. S. gerularia, female (Panama).
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FIGURE 24: FEMALE GENILIA OF SYNCH LORA SPECIES
a. S. irregularia. b. S. cupedinaria. c. S. noel.

somewhat more elongated wings, the very even,
somewhat oblique white lines, and more extensively
pectinated male antennae; that is, pectinate more
nearly to the ends than those of Synchlora species.
Large specimens lacking an antemedial line, as of
graefiaria or Jaseolaria, might be confused with
Chlorosea species; but the species of Cheteoscelis
that lack the antemedial line have two pairs ofhindtibial spurs in both sexes; all Chlorosea species have
only one pair (except a few C. margaretaria). Another
obvious difference is the much more broadly pectinate male antenna, the maximum length of the
branches being 6-10 times the diameter of the shaft.
In Chlorosea the length is only about twice the diameter of the shaft.
In my earlier revision (1969) I treated Cheteoscelis and Merochlora as distinct genera but have
since reconsidered the differences that distinguish
them. Basically only three differences distinguish the
two groups: presence or absence of the antemedial
line, presence or absence of the preapical hind tibial
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spurs, and the stoutness of the bursa copulatrix in
the female genitalia (more slender in Merochlora)
(text figure 23 e-g). In view of the close similarities
that otherwise exist, I now question whether those
character differences alone are of generic significance. A much greater range of variation in characters as a whole is accepted within such genera as
Nemoria and Synchlora. Since finding that preapical
tibial spurs may be present or absent even within a
single species in the Lymantriidae (Ferguson, 1978:
58) and in Chlorosea margaretaria (p. 18), I do not
attach as much importance to that character as formerly and now synonymize Cheteoscelis and Mero-

chlora.
KEY TO ADULTS OF THE GENUS
CHETEOSCELIS
1. One pair of hindtibial spurs; antemedial line
of forewing usually distinct, evenly convex . . . . . 2
Two pairs of hindtibial spurs; antemedial line
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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of forewing usually absent, but, if present,
coarsely dentate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. Lines of forewing narrow (plate 4, figure 15);
female antennae distinctly pectinate; Arizona

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pectinaria
p. 96
Lines of forewing wide (plate 4, figure 8) or
narrow; female antennae serrate or fasciculate
but never pectinate; widespread . . . . . . . . bistriaria
this page
3. Forewings bright green; front, palpi, and foretibiae bright red; coastal California (plate 4,
figures 17-19) . . .. .... . . . ... ....... .. .faseolaria
p.97
Forewings pale green; front, palpi, and foretibiae dull pinkish; interior California and
Great Basin north of Arizona (plate 4, figures
20- 21) ... .. ...... ..... . .. ........ . . . graefiaria
p. 98

Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Packard)
PL. 4, FIGS. 7-13. TEXT FIG. 21 d(RWH
7065).
Chlorosea bistriaria Packard, 1876, in Hayden,
F. V., Rept. U. S. Geo/. Surv. Terr., 10: 378.
Type-locality: Nevada. [MCZ]
Aplodes undinaria Strecker, 1878, in Ruffner,
E. H., Annual Report upon Explorations and
Surveys in the Department of the Missouri, Appendix SS, Annual Report Chief of Engineers
for 187 8: 1862.
Type-locality: Rio Navajo [New Mexico] .
[FMNH]
Cheteoscelis clarkei Sperry, 19 39, Bull. S. Calif.
Acad. Sci., 38: 124.
Type-locality: Split Rock Tank, Mojave Desert,
California. [USNM]
Cheteoscelis bistriaria is a widely distributed and
variable western species occurring from southern
Canada to the Mexican border and from the central
Great Plains to the Cascades, Sierra Nevada, and
San Gabriel Mountains, although apparently not
quite reaching the Pacific Coast. In most of its range
bistriaria should not be confused with any other
species because the two well-defined, evenly curved,
oblique white lines of the forewing, and much paler
hindwing at once distinguish it. Chlorosea margaretaria has a similarly oblique postmedial but entirely lacks the antemedial. Cheteoscelis pectinaria
of southern Arizona is greener and has very narrow
lines (as do some southern populations of bistriaria,

especially in West Texas). Males of bistriaria may
be extremely hard to separate from those of pectinaria, but females are easily distinguished because
they do not have pectinate antennae.
Antenna offemale slender, slightly serrate, roughscaled, ciliate beneath; hindtibiae of sexes similar,
slender, bearing one pair of spurs; front usually dull
reddish to pale brown, but commonly green in Texas
specimens; pal pi whitish with tips colored like front;
foretibiae dull reddish. U pperside of forewing bright
green, minutely striated or dusted with white, marked
only by the thin white costa and white antemedial
and postmedial bands that are typically wide and
sharply defined, usually somewhat convex, oblique,
subparallel to each other or slightly divergent toward
costa; antemedial evenly convex (rarely straight),
oblique from basal third of inner margin to middle
of costa; postmedial begins at outer 213 of inner margin and meets costa near apex; fringes green. Hindwing mostly white in basal 213, variably shaded with
green toward anal angle; antemedial wanting; postmedial diffuse and apparent only where it separates
white basal section from green-shaded outer third,
disappearing toward costa. Wing length: males, 9 .016.5 mm; females, 11-16 mm.
Male apparently inseparable from that of pectinaria (text figure 23 c, d). Considerable variation
in width of valve and extent of its raised median
ventral ridge, and in shape of saccus, even between
specimens from same locality. Female genitalia also
similar to those of pectinaria (text figure 23 e) and
showing relatively little variation.
Larva discussed by Hulst (1888: 193) and by me
(1969: 174). It has the same habit as Synchlora
species of feeding on flowers and concealing itself
from view by attaching chewed fragments of vegetation to the small spines on the dorsal protuberances. Larva rather stout, rugose, dull white to
brownish with irregular dusky markings and a series
of dorsolateral humps on the abdominal segments
as is characteristic of the tribe. These protuberances
more prominent and triangular than those of Synchlora species, but not as highly developed as those
of the Nemoriini. Apparently one brood northward,
two southward, hibernating in larval stage. Reported foods are flowers of Solidago, Helianthus, and
Rosa species.
C. bistriaria occurs from Canada as far north as
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; the Red Deer River, Alberta; and Radium Hot Springs, British Columbia;
south to Big Bend National Park, Texas; and San
Bernardino County, California. It occurs in Apache,
Coconino, and Yuma counties, Arizona, down
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through New Mexico, and in all the mountain ranges
of West Texas, but seems to be replaced in southeastern Arizona by pectinaria. East-west it extends
from the central Great Plains to the Cascade, Sierra
Nevada, San Gabriel, and San Bernardino mountains but does not seem to cross them. Adults fly
generally in June and July in northern part ofrange
but over a longer period southward, indicating two
or more broods; for example, April-September in
southern California, and March-June and September in Texas. Late brood probably partial because
most records are for spring to midsummer.
The species is geographically variable, and several
recognizable forms may be identified as coming from
specific regions. However, these hardly seem distinct enough to merit subspecific rank. One of these,
clarkei Sperry, was originally described as a species,
but on noting what appeared to be extensive intergradation, I synonymized it in 1969. The following
are the main geographical variants: 1) Typical form
(plate 4, figures 7-9). Characterized by rather lightgreen coloring with wide, distinct lines and a pale
reddish front. Wing length generally 13-15 mm for
males, 15-16 mm for females. 2) Texas form (plate
4, figures 12, 13). In the mountains of West Texas
and probably following the Guadalupe Mountains
into New Mexico, there occurs a very bright green
form with narrow lines that looks exactly like pectinaria except for the non-pectinate female antennae. Another peculiarity of this form is that 2/J have
a green front (based on 33 examples), rarely found
in the species elsewhere. The front in the remainder
is dull reddish. Size similar to that of typical form
or slightly smaller. 3) The Mojave Desert and California desert mountains form (plate 4, figures 10,
11 ). This is the small, intensely colored form named
clarkei by J. L. Sperry. The pattern and genitalia are
normal, but the green coloring of the wings and
reddish coloring of the front and foretibiae tend to
be a deeper shade than usual. Specimens of the spring
and summer broods differ greatly in size, those of
April and May being nearly as large as the typical
form of Nevada and northern Arizona (male wing
length, ca. 13 mm), and those of August and September smaller (male wing length 9-11 mm); females run about 2 mm larger than males of the same
brood. Many specimens of this form have been collected in the New York and Ivanpah mountains; it
extends up the Owens Valley to the vicinity of Lone
Pine, Inyo County, where it appears to intergrade.
Specimens collected two miles southwest of Lone
Pine in early May resemble Mojave Desert specimens; those taken nine miles west of Lone Pine and
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in Westgard Pass in July, at a higher elevation, are
normal bistriaria like those from farther north. Others from the southern end of the Sierra Nevada in
Kem County are unusually large (see below). 4)
Southern Sierra and San Gabriel form (not shown).
Specimens from Wrightwood in the San Gabriel
Mountains, and Kemville and Walker Pass, Kem
County, California (April-May) are unusually large
(wing length up to 16 mm) and have very wide lines.
The male genitalia are also unusually large. I illustrated this in 1969 (pl. 23, fig. 1; pl. 48, fig. 6). 5)
San Bernardino form (not shown). The San Bernardino Mountain population is characterized by
moths of very large size, like those of the San Gabriels or larger, but in contrast to the latter they
have the lines so reduced in width that the moths
look like large Cheteoscelis pectinaria. About 30
specimens of this form in the American Museum
of Natural History were collected in late June and
early July.

Cheteoscelis pectinaria (Grossbeck)
PL.

4,

FIGS.

14-16.

TEXT FIG.

23 c-e

(RWH 7066).

Annemoria pectinaria Grossbeck, 1910, Jour.
New York Ent. Soc., 18: 202.
Type-locality: Redington, Arizona. [USNM]
C. pectinaria, known only from Arizona, is a greener
looking species than bistriaria. The lines of the forewing are reduced in width; and the green shading
on the hindwing, usually concentrated only toward
the anal angle in bistriaria, may cover most of the
wing area in pectinaria. Otherwise it differs from
bistriaria only in the unusual feature of having pectinate female antennae, the longest branches of which
equal two or three times the thickness of the shaft.
The female antennae of other Cheteoscelis species
are slightly serrate only, never pectinate. The West
Texas form of bistriaria has a narrow-lined forewing
that looks exactly like that of pectinaria, but the
hindwing remains largely white, and the female antennae are not pectinate. Pectinaria is a much less
variable species. Wing length: males, 10.5-14.0 mm;
females, 12-15 mm.
Genitalia (text figure 23 c-e) apparently indistinguishable from those of bistriaria.
The early stages are unknown.
I have seen Cheteoscelis pectinaria only from the
following counties of Arizona: Cochise, Mojave,
Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz, Yavapai, and Yuma. It
appears to replace bistriaria in southern Arizona; I
have seen only the latter species from more northern
FASCICLE 18 . 1: 1985
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localities in Apache, Navajo, and Coconino counties, none from the same localities as pectinaria. C.
pectinaria occurs at elevations between about 4,000
and 5,500 feet and has two flight periods, 13 April15 June and 12 July-27 October, the latter obviously so extended that it may represent more than one
brood.
The actual relationship between pectinaria and
bistriaria is somewhat in doubt. They are extremely
close and mutually exclusive in distribution. It has
never been suggested that they might be subspecies,
because the one structural difference, that of the
female antennae, seems definitive and has been
weighted heavily; and no intergradation is known.
In other respects they appear close enough to be
related as subspecies, but in the absence of further
evidence I leave them as they are.

Cheteoscelis faseolaria (Guenee)
PL.

4,

FIGS.

17-20.

TEXT FIGS.

22 q, r, 23

g (RWH 7067).

Nemoria ? faseolaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire
Nature/le des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 351.
Type-locality: California.
Chlorosea fascia/aria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 141. Misspelling.
Chlorosea perviridaria Packard, 1876, in F. V.
Hayden, Rept. U.S. Geo/. Surv. Terr., 10: 379.
Type-locality: "Sanzalito" [Sausalito?], California. [MCZ]

This species is known only from the coastal region
of California from Sonoma County southward and
from northern Baja California. Superficially, it resembles C. pectinaria but of course has two pairs of
hindtibial spurs in both sexes, and the female does
not have pectinate antennae. The forewing is bright
green, usually marked only by a thin postmedial
line, the hindwing white with green shading only
near the anal angle, the fringes concolorous.. with the
adjoining wing, foretibiae and frequently also the
costa pinkish, and the abdomen without markings.
Faseolaria is the only green geometrid in California
that fits this description. Wing length: males, 9.013.5 mm; females, 10-14 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 22 q, r) similar to those
of bistriaria, the only real distinction being the less
distended saccus. Valve wide like that of bistriaria;
valve of graefiaria more slender, as illustrated. Fe-

male genitalia (text figure 23 g) with same type of
long, slender bursa copulatrix as graefiaria, differing
notably in this respect from those of bistriaria and
pectinaria.
This species shows north-south variation in several characters. Northern specimens average larger,
commonly having a wing length of 12 mm or more.
Many examples from San Diego County are much
smaller, hardly exceeding 10 mm, although spring
specimens tend to be of normal size. I suspect that
the size variation in the south is seasonal as it is
with some other species of Geometrinae, spring
specimens being large and summer or fall ones small.
Northern specimens more often have a pink costa
on the forewing; in those from San Diego County it
is white, slightly pinkish, or entirely green. Palpal
length also varies, northern specimens of both sexes
having slightly longer palpi than southern ones.
Egg, larva, and pupa of faseolaria were described
and figured by Jenks (1946: 365), under the name
"Nemoria californica," and Comstock ( 1960: 4 31 ).
Larva, although basically Synchlora-like in structure, manner of feeding, and in the habit of concealing itself by attaching fragments of plant material to the spines of its dorsolateral humps, is
nevertheless more distinctive in form and markings
than other known larvae of the tribe. The humps,
described by Comstock as triangular plates, are
prominent and pointed, and are developed more
after the fashion of the processes found in Nemoria
species than are those of Synchlora or C. bistriaria.
Also, these dorsolateral processes are "margined with
light yellow bands which are bordered by a fine brown
stripe," and laterally, on abdominal segments one
to five, there are contrasting oblique white dashes.
Such markings as Comstock described are not like
anything I have seen in other geometrine larvae, but
of course the larvae of C. graefiaria and pectinaria
are still unknown.
C. faseolaria occurs in all of the coastal counties
of California from Sonoma and Marin to San Diego,
and has been collected in Baja California near Santo
Domingo and Colonia Guerrero. It also occurs on
Santa Cruz, Santa Catalina, Anacapa, and Santa Rosa
Islands. Near the northern end ofits rangefaseolaria
flies from late May to early July, but in southern
California it flies through most of the year, with
records for every month except December. The food
plant is Artemisia californica Lessing (Comstock,
1960: 431; Jenks, 1946; McFarland, 1965: 61), which
is also confirmed by a specimen reared from this
plant on Santa Catalina Island in 1968 by J. A.
Powell.
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Cheteoscelis graefiaria (Hulst)
PL.

4,

FIGS.

21-23.

TEXT FIG.

23 a, b,f

(RWH 7068).

Chlorosea grae.fiaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 123.
Type-locality: Nevada. [USNM]
Merochlora eutraphes Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 222.
Type-locality: Stockton, Utah. [BMNH]
C. grae.fiaria is a western species similar to faseolaria but generally much paler green, and in size
averaging larger, most grae.fiaria being at least as
large as the largest faseolaria. Also, the antemedial
of the forewing is more often present although weak
(coarsely dentate), and the postmedial may be quite
wide and distinct; it is even, not finely dentate or
irregular like that of faseolaria. The lines are highly
variable, however, and even the postmedial may be
obsolete. The foretibiae are usually only faintly
pinkish or white, not conspicuously rose colored like
those of faseolaria, but this is variable too. Occasionally they are bright reddish as in the one example seen from San Diego. As in faseolaria, small
green discal spots may be present on both wings.
Wing length: males, 12-16 mm; females, 14.5-16.0
mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 23 a, b) with narrower
valve than other species of Cheteoscelis, and on this
basis grae.fiaria is the only one that may immediately be recognized as having different genitalia.
What appears to be the costa (text figure 23 a) is
really an enlarged, median, longitudinal ridge, the
real costal margin having become retracted beneath
it, thus making the apparent costa concave. Also
characteristic is the somewhat more developed saccus, which may be acutely pointed apically. Female
genitalia (text figure 23 f) almost exactly like those
of faseolaria.
The early stages are unknown.
C. grae.fiaria mostly avoids the Pacific Coast, being
a species of the interior, especially of the intermountain region; it overlaps withfaseolaria only in
southern California and Baja California. It has been
taken in Crook County, Oregon; Twin Falls, Idaho;
Elko County, Nevada; Eagle County, Colorado;
Stockton, Vineyard, and Eureka, Utah; in Lassen,
Mono, Alpine, and Tulare counties, at Wrightwood
in the San Gabriel Mountains and in the San Bernardino Mountains, California (also one labelled San
Diego). There are a few records from northern Baja
California but none from Arizona. It is somewhat
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puzzling that the more northern records tend to be
from moderately high elevations, 6,000-7,000',
whereas records from Baja California vary from
2,100' (near Meling Ranch, 17 March 1972, J. Doyen and J. Powell) to 6,000' (Sierra San Pedro Martir,
3 June 1958, J. Powell). Elevations were not given
for most of those from southern California, but some
might also have been lower.
In 1969 (p. 180) I wrote that only the types were
known from Nevada, but since then I collected two
specimens on the slopes of the East Humboldt Range
above Wells, Elko County (plate 4, figure 23). The
habitat was high, rolling, deeply dissected prairie
with abundant sage and other shrubbery, just below
the tree zone at 7,000'. C. grae.fiaria is generally an
elusive species, rare in collections, but a very large
sample was collected in the 1940's by J. L. Sperry
on the Upper Santa Ana River, San Bernardino
County, California. These are mostly in the American Museum of Natural History. It flies from about
mid-June to mid-July in most of its range, from
May to September in southern California, and as
early as March in Baja California.
TRIBE

Lophochoristini Ferguson
Lophochoristini Ferguson, 1969
Moths small to medium sized for the family; wings
rounded, not angulate, but hindwing outer margin
somewhat concave between veins M 2 and M 3 , this
being most noticeable in some of the larger Mexican
species; green pigment of wings relatively stable as
in Nemoriini, not quickly fading like that of Hemitheini; wings typically with complex patterns of
white and brown including enlarged patches of white
and brown scales in tornal areas of both wings; venation (text figure 25 a) essentially as in Hemitheini,
although a vestige of third anal is present in hindwing of Lophochorista; frenulum present in male,
absent in female. Antennae bipectinate in male, tapering strongly to distal fourth, which is simple;
simple or bipectinate in female. Abdomen tufted or
untufted. Hindtibia of male (text figure 2 e) strongly
and abruptly swollen toward distal end.
Male genitalia (text figure 25 b-d, f-i) compact,
rather well sclerotized, with valves rounded, each
bearing a strong mesal sclerite that varies in form
and provides a good character for distinguishing
species; configuration of uncus, socii and gnathos
similar to that of Hemitheini but not generally as
elongated, and gnathos highly characteristic, entire,
strongly developed, the distal tooth long, blunt,
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FIGURE 25: WING VENATION AND GENITALIA OF SPECIES OF THE TRIBE LOPHOCHORISTINI
Eueana niveociliaria, venation. b. Eueana niveociliaria,
f
Lophochorista lesteraria, male genitalia (lectotype); g. Aemale genitalia; c. Aedoeagus of same specimen; d. Eighth
doeagus of same specimen; h. Eighth sternite of same specsternite of same specimen. e. Eueana niveociliaria, female
imen; i. Uncus, gnathos, and socii of another specimen
genitalia.
(Baboquivari Mts.).

curved posteriorly almost parallel to uncus; transtilla a large, thin plate; juxta variable; saccus produced, rounded; aedoeagus variable, of the slender,
hemitheine type in Eueana, short, stout, and containing a large spine in Lophochorista; eighth sternite with one or two posterior marginal processes
(Lophochorista) or unmodified (Eueana).
Female genitalia (text figure 25 e) without any
unusual characters and suggesting those of the
Hemitheini more than anything else, those of Eueana
almost as in Chlorochlamys. Bursa stout, subglobose
or pear shaped, with small signum; genital plate
consisting of the usual two elements-a preostial
pouch and postostial plate, well sclerotized in Lophochorista (ockendeni (Druce)) but not in Eueana.

Larva known only for Eueana niveociliaria, and
it is clearly of the hemitheine type, not at all as in
the Nemoriini or Synchlorini.
GENUS

Lophochorista Warren
Lophochorista Warren, 1904, Novit. Zoo!., 11:
22.
Type-species: Racheospila calliope Druce, 1892.
Original designation.

In this genus the female antenna is bipectinate with
long branches almost like those of the male; the
abdomen has dorsal tufts or crests of long scales on
segments two, three, and four; and the hindwing has
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an antemedial line or band. The venation is not
significantly different from that of Eueana.
Male genitalia (text figure 25 f-i) with a large
sclerite on ventral face of valve that is usually in
the shape of a coarse, outwardly directed spine, although in the type-species, calliope, it is an obliquely
transverse, bilobed plate with a dentate outer margin, a condition possibly transitional to that seen in
Eueana niveociliaria; aedoeagus containing a single,
large, toothlike spine; eighth stemite with its posterior margin extended mesally to form a process or
pair of processes. Female genitalia of the hemitheine
type but with a small signum; similar to those of
Eueana.
Lophochorista is a small genus of four described
species known only from Mexico, Guatemala and
southern Arizona. It is very closely related to Eueana
but seems sufficiently distinct in several characters
to justify maintaining the two separate genera.
Eueana is apparently an isolated Caribbean and
Floridian derivative of the same stock that gave rise
to Lophochorista. I considered combining them and
almost did so, but the differences in pattern, dorsal
tufting, and female antennae make it easy to distinguish them as genera. The male genitalia are different but not decisively so. Lophochorista calliope
(Druce) has, in somewhat different form, an obliquely transverse sclerite in the middle of the valve almost certainly homologous to that of Eueana. The
most obvious superficial difference between the two
genera is to be seen in the character of the antemedial line, which in Eueana is thin and present on
the forewing only; Lophochorista species have an
antemedial on both wings, and it is very wide, occupying most of the basal area.

Lophochorista lesteraria (Grossbeck)
PL. 4,
7069).

FIG.

24.

TEXT FIG.

25 f-i (RWH

Synchlora lesteraria Gross beck, 1910, lour.
New York Ent. Soc., 18: 203.
Type-locality: "South Arizona." [USNM]
This is a rare species of which only four specimens
are known, all from Arizona. The only other species
in the United States that looks anything like this is
Eueana niveociliaria from Florida, but lesteraria
does have closer relatives in Mexico. One of these,
L. diversata (Dyar), could be confused with lesteraria, but in the male genitalia the spine on the
ventral surface of the valve extends a distance almost equal to the length of the costa in diversata,
only half the length of the costa in lesteraria (text
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figure 25 /). Also, the process on the eighth stemite
is broad and shallowly notched at the tip in diversata, narrow and pointed in lesteraria. Lesteraria is
somewhat less heavily marked with white and brown
than diversata and much less so than calliope. The
postmedial line is indistinct, almost obsolete, in
lesteraria, thin but complete in diversata. Species of
Lophochorista, unlike those of Eueana, have the
antemedial line on both wings as a wide whitish or
pale-brown band occupying most of the basal area.
Male antenna broadly bipectinate, widest at segments six to ten, narrowing gradually to tip; longest
branches equal to three to four times diameter of
shaft. Female antenna unknown for lesteraria, but
in other species bipectinate with branches equal to
twice diameter of shaft; shaft heavily scaled above
in both sexes. Interantennal fillet and entire top of
head white to cream colored; front with mixture of
whitish and smoky-brown scales; palpi tinged with
pinkish brown; upperside of thorax green with a
broad median longitudinal stripe of brown as wide
as head, palest anteriorly and at edges, becoming
crested on metathorax, and projected backward to
segment four ofabdomen; abdominal segments two,
three, and four with prominent brown dorsal tufts,
caudad of which the abdomen is whitish.
Wings above bright green of a slightly bluish hue,
unstriated; postmedial lines faint and incomplete,
waved, whitish where visible; antemedial line of
forewing almost erect and slightly concave; space
between basal and antemedial lines of both wings
occupied by a much expanded pale-brown antemedial band that fades out before costa. Postmedial
curves well inward in inner third of both wings to
accommodate large brown patches in anal angles.
Each patch contains an irregular spot or band of
blackish-brown scales toward outer edge. Similar
but much smaller brown patches repeated on both
wings at intersections of postmedial and vein M 2 •
Entire medial space clear green without discal spots
or other markings. Costa weakly margined with pale
brownish, almost white; middle of outer margin of
forewing with a few indistinct subterminal rows of
white scales; fringes green with mixture of white
scales. Underside paler, most markings obsolete but
with pale basal area before antemedial ofhindwing,
and a less intense repetition of brown patch in tom us
offorewing. Wing length: males, 12 mm.
Characters of male genitalia discussed in introductory paragraph. Female unknown.
The four known specimens of lesteraria are labelled: South Arizona (lectotype); Santa Catalina
mountains [Pinal County] [AMNH]; Baboquivari
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Mountains [Pima County], 1-15 June 1924, 0. C.
Poling Coll. [USNM]; and the fourth is without data
[USNM]. The species is not known to have been
collected since 1924.
GENUS

Eueana Prout
Eueana Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 202.
Type-species: Eucrostis niveociliaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870. Monotypy.
This genus differs from Lophochorista mainly in the
simple rather than pectinate female antenna, the
lack of scale tufts on the meta thorax and abdomen,
and the absence of an antemedial line or band on
the hindwing.
Male genitalia (text figure 25 b-d) similar to those
of Lophochorista, but valve with a distinctive, transverse, comblike, dentate sclerite just beyond middle;
aedoeagus elongate, simple, of the hemitheine type;
eighth sternite without process on posterior margin,
shdlowly emarginate. Female genitalia (text figure
25 e) as in the Hemitheini, very close to those of
Chlorochlamys and Xerochlora.
Larva similar to those of the Hemitheini, slender
and twiglike, with same kind of conical processes
on head and thorax as in Chlorissa, Mesothea, and
H ethemia species.
The one species treated is known only from Cuba
and southern Florida. Prout (1933: 69) included in
the genus a second species, E. eucrines Prout, from
Bolivia, but it does not look as though it belonged
here.

Eueana niveociliaria (Herrich-Schaffer)
PL. 4, FIGS. 25, 26.
a-e (RWH 7070).

TEXT FIGS.

2 e, 25

Eucrostis niveociliaria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Correspondenz Blatt des Zoologisch Mineralogischen Vereins in Regensburg, 24: 182.
Type-locality: Havana, Cuba.
Eucrostis saltusaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 122.
Type-locality: Indian River, Florida. [AMNH]
E . niveociliaria is a small to medium-sized species
of southern Florida and Cuba, of a deep green shade
with white and pinkish-brown markings. The most
characteristic feature of the pattern is an irregular,
whitish terminal band on both wings, inwardly dentate, usually expanding into a large patch in each

anal angle. Lines distinct or obsolete, almost dentate, postmedials approaching outer margin more
closely at middle than at either end; antemedial of
hindwing wanting; costa for most ofits length broadly margined with white, heavily dusted with red
scales; discal spots of both wings white, in the form
of narrow lines marking outer ends of discal cells,
that of fore wing meeting pale costal border; male
genitalia (text figure 25 b-d) with transverse comblike structure on ventral face of valve that is diagnostic; female genitalia (text figure 25 e) hardly differing from those of Chlorochlamys species.
Although niveociliaria somewhat resembles species
of Lophochorista that occur in Arizona and Mexico,
there is nothing in Florida with which it is likely to
be confused. Wing length: males, 8.5-10.0 mm; females, 12.5 mm.
The larva was reared and described by Dyar (1900:
118) from Palm Beach, Florida, and one of his inflated specimens still survives in the United States
National Museum. The larva is long and slender,
without the dorsolateral protuberances that characterize the Nemoriini and Synchlorini. In form it
is strikingly similar to that of H ethemia pistasciaria,
having the head deeply cleft between two high, dorsal conical points and with a matching pair of prothoracic humps. The latter are closely appressed and
appear as one except toward their apexes; in Hethemia the prothoracic humps are separated. The larva
of Eueana is further distinguished by double lateral
humps, blackish and rough textured, on the second
abdominal segment. Traces of similar markings
reappear on segment six, which also has a subdorsal
pair of blackish conical tubercles; none of these
markings occur in Hethemia. Dyar said that the
larva was "leaf green, minutely white frosted with
dense granules, part of them green; a series of small
dorsal intersegmental black-vinous streaks with
whitish frosted edges." He said that it is a remarkable mimic of the young twigs of the food plant.
The food plant was identified as Condalia ferrea, a
native tree in Florida and the Caribbean region now
known as Krugiodendron ferreum Urb. (Rhamnaceae).
E. niveociliaria is known from Indian River,
Miami, Palm Beach, Matheson Hammock, Tavernier, Key Largo, Key Vaca, and Big Pine Key, Florida, and from Santiago de Cuba and Baracoa, Cuba.
Specimens have been collected in January, February, April, August, September, October, November,
and December. The most recent examples that I
have seen were collected by C. V. Covell on Key
Largo, 15 April 1966.
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FIGURE 26: WING VENATION OF SPECIES OF THE TRIBE HEMITHEINI (MALES)
a. Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria. b. Xerochlora masonaria. c. Chloropteryx tepperaria.
d. Chloropteryx paularia. e. Hethemia pistasciaria. f Mesothea incertata viridipennata.

TRIBE

Hemitheini Bruand
Hemitheidae Bruand, 1846, Mem. Soc. Emu!.
Doubs, 2: 68.
Type-genus: Hemithea Duponchel, 1829.
This tribe is comprised of generally small species,
with a tendency toward pointed forewings and angulate hindwings in four of the six genera; green
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pigment unstable, soon fading or discoloring, color
not as bright as in other tribes, often olivaceous.
Venation (text figure 26) without distinctive features
and almost exactly as in the Nemoriini except that
third anal ofhindwing appears always to be lacking;
hindwing with Sc and R touching at a point only,
fused or unfused; frenulum present in male, wanting
in female.
Male genitalia (text figures 27, 28, 32 a-j) with
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uncus well developed, usually long and pointed; socii unusually well developed in the American species,
often as large or larger than uncus and similar in
form, rigidly sclerotized but usually somewhat movable; gnathos weak, often incomplete, without a distal tooth; aedoeagus simple, linear, without special
internal structures but frequently with small marginal teeth toward distal end; eighth sternite simple
or with posterior margin produced to form pointed
process that may be single or double. Female genitalia (text figures 29, 30, 32 k, I) with characteristic
development of structures comprising genital plate,
either of which may be delicately membranous,
thickened and semi-rigid, or sclerotized; no signum.
Larva (text figure 4 b) simple, cylindrical, twiglike,
with no suggestion of the dorsolateral protuberances
of the Nemoriini and Synchlorini; head commonly
bifid, produced dorsally as two conical points. Mesothea and H et hernia are regular foliage feeders; the
species of Chlorochlamys, like the Synchlorini, are
flower feeders, mostly on Compositae (Asteraceae).
Unlike all other American tribes, the Hemitheini
are distributed almost worldwide, occurring on all
continents and extending latitudinally from the
Hudsonian Zone in North America to southern
South America, South Africa, and Australia. Some
of the nearctic and palearctic genera are closely related, and one European species, Hemithea aestivaria (Hilbner), has been introduced accidentally
into British Columbia.
KEY TO GENERA OF HEMITHEINI
1. Male antenna bipectinate (text figure 3 e) . .. .... 2
Male antenna simple, dentate, or fasciculate
(text figure 31) . . ... .... . ...... ....... ....... 4
2. Male antenna! branches short, hardly exceeding twice thickness of shaft (text figure 3 e);
southwestern . . ... .. . .. . ... .. .... ... . Xerochlora
p. 113
Male antennal branches much longer than twice
thickness of shaft; widespread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
3. Postmedial line an irregular, disconnected series of whitish spots; southwestern ... Chloropteryx
p. 111
Postmedial line a usually regular, continuous,
evenly curved or nearly straight band; widespread . .. .. . .. ... . . . ....... . .. .. Chlorochlamys
this page
4. Male antenna simple, minutely ciliate (text figure 31 a); yellow-brown collar behind interan-

tennal fillet; wings often yellow beneath ... H ethemia
p. 122
Male antenna dentate or fasciculate, heavily
ciliate (text figure 31 b, d); without yellowbrown collar behind interantennal fillet; wings
pale greenish beneath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
5. Wing expanse generally less than 25 mm; eye
narrower than front (both sexes) (text figure 31
d); front olive green; northern and montane,
transcontinental ............... . . . . . .. Mesothea
p. 125
Wing expanse generally greater than 25 mm;
eye much wider than front (both sexes); front
reddish brown; British Columbia (introduced)
... . ........... . ........... . .. . . ..... Hemithea
p. 120
GENUS

Chlorochlamys Hulst
Chlorochlamys Hulst, 1896, Trans. Amer. Ent.
Soc., 23: 312.
Type-species: Nemoria chloroleucaria Guenee,
1858. Original designation.

Moths small to average sized for the tribe; wing
length 7.0-11.5 mm, females only slightly larger than
males. Wings rounded, not produced at apexes or
angulate, opaque, scales very wide, especially toward base of forewing; color dull bluish green, olivaceous, or yellowish green, pinkish brown, or cream,
readily fading, with or without whitish striation; cos ta
pale, not irrorated with dark scales as in Chloropteryx or Xerochlora species; lines white or yellowish,
normal, complete except that antemedial of hindwing is wanting; fringes unmarked; abdomen with
weak, pale dorsal stripe or unmarked. Venation (text
figure 26 a) with third anal of forewing (usually
forming a loop by uniting with the second anal near
base) apparently missing.
Male antenna broadly bipectinate with longest
branches equal to four to six times thickness of shaft,
becoming simple in distal ¼; female antenna simple.
Female palpus varying from moderate like those of
male to about as long as foretibia; male hindtibia
enlarged, with well-developed apical extension;
hind tarsus abbreviated to about halflength of tibia.
Male genitalia (text figure 27 a-i) with gnathos
fused to tegumen at bases of socii; transtilla with
large cone- or funnel-shaped structure that may
overlie juxta or be caudad of it; juxta shallowly pouch
or cup shaped. Female genitalia (text figure 29 a-d)
with or without sclerotized postostial plate and
preostial pouch, the latter appearing bowl or cres103
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TABLE 1
GENITAL CHARACTERS IN THE CHLOROCHLAMYS CHLOROLEUCARIA
COMPLEX
CHLOROLEUCARIA

Socii

Very large, much stouter
than uncus, each with a
recurved hook at the tip.
Socii and uncus subequal
in length to tegumen

Gnathos

Partly fused to tegumen but
otherwise distinctly visible, complete
Typically almost as wide as
transtilla, like shallow
bowl in profile or squarish
Stout; length equal to twice
the width or less

Juxta

Saccus

Median
ridge of
valve
Female
genitalia

With usually 6-8 bristles,
few hairs
Genital plate with one large
sclerotized unit-the postostial plate; preostial
pouch unsclerotized

TRIANGULARIS

More slender, about equal
in stoutness to uncus,
with recurved hooks as in
chloroleucaria. Socii and
uncus much shorter than
tegumen
More delicate than that of
chloroleucaria but still
complete
½to ½ as wide as transtilla,
deeper, often squarish;
quite variable
More slender; length usually
greater than twice the
width
As in chloroleucaria
Genital plate usually all
membranous; weakly
sclerotized areas sometimes present

cent shaped; these structures often connected or encircled by folds in integument; ductus bursae does
not adjoin exactly at apex of bursa copulatrix but
slightly to one side.
Larva simple, cylindrical, green, with conical processes of head and thorax present but less developed
than those of Hethemia or Mesothea. Shape ofbody
also different, being shorter, stouter, and narrowing
from posterior end forward, without highly specialized cryptic form or coloring. The species of
Chlorochlamys, like the Synchlorini, are apparently
flower feeders, but do not conceal themselves with
attached fragments of plant debris.
The genus is exclusively North American with
only the four species treated here. C. chloroleucaria
has an extraordinarily wide distribution, from Cape
Breton Island to southern Mexico. C. triangularis
is a corresponding western species, occurring mainly
west of the Rocky Mountains; the two others occur
in the southern part of the United States and northern Mexico from the Gulf of Mexico to California.
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Slender as in triangularis,
nearly always without apical hooks. Socii ·and uncus
much shorter than tegumen

Nearly obsolete; disconnected
or membranous across
middle
Usually smaller, roundly cup
shaped; quite variable

Very short, small; length and
width often about equal
With few if any bristles,
many hairs
Genital plate with two separate sclerotized units-a
postostial plate and preostial pouch

Up to the time of my 1969 revision, the species
of Chlorochlamys had been poorly understood and
regularly misidentified, the four being treated as ten
in previous literature.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CHLOROCHLAMYS
1. Postmedial lines convex, essentially parallel to
outer margin, slightly waved; ground color not
distinctly striated or irrorated with whitish; female palpi short, exceeding front by only about
1/J their total length; mostly southern, Gulf
States and Missouri to California ...... phyllinaria
p. 108
Postmedial lines straight or but slightly convex, not always parallel to outer margin, regular; ground color striated or irrorated with
whitish; female palpi longer, usually exceeding
front by ½ their total length; widespread, Canada to Mexico (see tables 1, 2) ........... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . chloroleucaria, triangularis, appellaria
p. 105, 106, 107
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TABLE 2
SUPERFICIAL CHARACTERS IN THE CHLOROCHLAMYS CHLOROLEUCARIA
COMPLEX
CHLOROLEUCARIA

Distribution
Size (wing
length)
Shape of
forewing
Color of
wings

TRIANGULARIS

East of Rocky Mts., Canada
to the tropics
Males 8-11 mm
Females 9-11.5 mm
Broad and rounded in both
sexes

West of Rocky Mts., B.C. to
Mexican border
Males 8-10 mm
Females 9-10.5 mm
Intermediate

Calif., Nev., Utah, Ariz.,
N.M., Texas, Mexico
Males 7-10 mm
Females 7.5-10 mm
Slightly longer, more pointed
in male, less so in female

Green (except when faded)

Green (except when faded).
Also a rare cream-colored
form
Usually thin; curved or
nearly straight; without
dark shading

Green, brown, or, in a rare
form, cream colored with
dark lines
Usually thin, often nearly
straight; forewing postmedial often erect, twice as far
from apex as from inner
margin; lines frequently
edged with a shade darker
than the ground
In Calif. and Nev. like triangularis but inclined to be
redder and mixed with yellowish; from Ariz. eastward commonly dark olive
to slate gray
Same length but with tendency to be very stout, almost
as large as second; slightly
compressed

Lines

Wide, usually bent subparallel to margins; without
dark shading

Front

Light yellow brown, orange,
or dull orange red; never
deep red, gray or greenish

As in chloroleucaria or redder; usually uniform but
reddish examples sometimes with mixture of yellowish scales

3rd palpal
segment
of female

Almost as long as second,
very slender, cylindrical

Same length but stouter, cylindrical; in thickness intermediate between the
other two

Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria (Guenee)
27-30.
a-c, 29 a (RWH 7071).
PL.

4,

APPELLARIA

FIGS.

TEXT FIGS.

26 a, 27

Nemoria chloroleucaria Guenee, 1858, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 351.
Type-locality: North America. [Types lost?]

Thalassodes deprivata Walker, 1862, List ofthe
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1559.
Type-locality: St. Johns Bluff [Duval County],
Florida. [BMNH]
Geometra desolataria Herrich-Schaffer, 1870,
Correspondenz Blatt des Zoologisch Mineralogischen Vereins in Regensburg, 24: 182.
Type-locality: Cuba.

Nemoria indiscriminata Walker, 1862, List of
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the
Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1556.
Type-locality: East Florida. [BMNH]

Eucrostis rectilinea Zeller, 1872, Verh. K.-K.
Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, 22: 480.
Type-locality: Texas. [BMNH]

Nemoria? densaria Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1557.
Type-locality: East Florida. [BMNH]

Aplodes flavilineata Riley, 1870, Amer. Entomologist and Botanist, 2: 205.
Type-locality: Not given [Eastern U. S.]. [No
type designated]
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C. chloroleucaria may be distinguished from other
eastern Geometrinae by the somewhat gray-green
to yellow-green coloring that fades to yellowish, the
wide cream-colored lines and costa, pale terminal
line and fringes, rusty-orange or yellowish front, and
broadly pectinate male antennae. The size and wing
shape are similar to those of Synchlora aerata, but
the shade of green is not as bright; also, the lines
are much wider, more nearly straight, and cream
colored rather than white, and the male has only
one pair of spurs on the hindtibia. Chloroleucaria
has no antemedial line on the hindwing, no discal
spots, and no distinctive abdominal markings. It is
the only species of Chlorochlamys east of the Rocky
Mountains except where it overlaps with phyllinaria
across the southern states and with appellaria in
southern Texas. For further detail consult tables 1
and 2 provided for the three most confusing species
of Chlorochlamys. Wing length: males, 8-11 mm;
females, 9.0-11.5 mm.
Male genitalia of chloroleucaria (text figure 27 ac) may be recognized easily by the very large socii
and uncus, which are about equal in length to the
tegumen. In the female (text figure 29 a), the postostial part of the genital plate is developed as a single
large sclerotized element; preostial part unsclerotized.
The larva, which has been reared many times
(Ferguson, 1969: 198), is simple, green, cylindrical,
shaped much like that of Hethemia pistasciaria but
a little stouter, and with the pointed processes of the
head and thorax not as well developed. It may be
with or without a middorsal stripe that has been
variously described as red, brown, or purple. Detailed structural information, including a setal map,
was given by Dethier (1942). It has been reported
as feeding on the following: Achillea millefolium L.,
Ambrosia species, Aster species, Chrysanthemum
leucanthemum L., Eupatorium perfoliatum L., Guttierrezia dracunculoides (DC.) Blake and G. texana
(DC.) Torr. and Gray, Helenium autumnale L., Helianthus species, Parthenium hysterophorus L., Rudbeckia hirta L., Solidago species, Vernonia species,
and Zinnia species (Compositae), Dianthus species
(Caryophyllaceae), Prunus pensylvanica L. Fil., and
Rubus species (Rosaceae), Ceanothus species
(Rhamnaceae), Myrica asplenifolia L. (Myricaceae), and Apocynum androsaemifolium L. (Apocynaceae).
C. chloroleucaria occurs from Nova Scotia, including Cape Breton Island, to southern Manitoba,
south to Florida, Cuba, the Bahamas, Brownsville,
Texas, and Veracruz, Mexico. It crosses the Great
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Plains to the Black Hills, Pennington County, South
Dakota; Crook County, Wyoming; and Plainview,
Boulder, and Rock Creek Canyon (El Paso County),
Colorado; with records also for Nebraska, Kansas,
and Oklahoma. Near the northern extremity of its
range it is univoltine, flying in June and July, but
even as far north as central New York and southern
Ontario it has two broods, from May to late June
and mid-July to early September. In the Carolinas
and Gulf States it flies from March to November
and in Florida probably every month of the year.

Chlorochlamys triangularis Prout
PL. 4, FIGS. 31-3 3
b (RWH 7072).

TEXT FIGS.

27 d, e, 29

Chlorochlamys triangularis Prout, 1912, Genera Insectorum, 129: 77.
Type-locality: Head of Noya [Creek], Mendocino County, California. [BMNH]
C. triangularis is mainly a Pacific Coast and Great
Basin species, generally replacing chloroleucaria west
of the continental divide from British Columbia to
southern California and Arizona, but overlapping
broadly with a third closely related species, appellaria, in southern portions of the range. Triangularis
has been almost universally misidentified as chloroleucaria, which it closely resembles, but it may be
recognized immediately by characters of both male
and female genitalia. The moths are always green
(except for a rare whitish form in southeastern California and Nevada); the frontal coloring is orange
red as in chloroleucaria; the wings tend to be more
acute than in the other two species, and the lines
thinner. The postmedial lines tend to parallel the
outer margins more closely than in appellaria. However, there are no definitive characters for identifying this species apart from those in the genitalia.
Wing length: males, 8-10 mm; females, 9.0-10.5
mm.
There appears to be little variation in this species
except for a pale, cream-colored to whitish form that
has been taken along with normal triangularis at
Lee Canyon, Clark County, Nevada, and Keystone
Canyon, New York Mountains, California. This pale
form is unicolorous except that the usual lines may
be yellowish and vaguely outlined with blackish
scaling. This almost exactly corresponds to a pale
form that occurs in appellaria and that may be distinguished with certainty only by the differences in
tp.e genitalia.
Male genitalia (text figure 27 d, e) with socii and
uncus much smaller than in chloroleucaria, distinctFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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ly shorter than tegumen, as in appellaria; socii and
uncus of about equal thickness; each socius with a
recurved hook at tip as in chloroleucaria; gnathos
more delicate than that of chloroleucaria but still
entire; juxta ½to 4/2 as wide as transtilla, often squarish but quite variable; saccus long, length usually
greater than twice width; median ridge of valve with
about six to eight stout bristles in basal half, few
hairs. Female genitalia (text figure 29 b) with strongly sclerotized structures characteristic of genital plate
in chloroleucaria and appellaria lacking, and area
comprising genital plate, before and after ostium,
almost entirely membranous. Small sclerotic remnants may be present in genital plate, but these never
developed as in other species.
The larva, of which I have seen only one example,
preserved in alcohol, appears similar to that of chloroleucaria. It was reared in Coconino County, Arizona, by R. W. Poole on an unidentified yellow
composite. The only other definite host record is
based on two specimens in the American Museum
ofNatural History reared from an Ericameria species
in Los Angeles County, California. Comstock and
Dammers (1934: 29) illustrated as chloroleucaria a
species from California that may have been either
triangularis or appellaria. The food plant was Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth.
C. triangularis occurs from southern British Columbia southward through California, Nevada, and
Utah to southern Arizona, and to the east in New
Mexico and the Davis Mountains, Texas. Like chloroleucaria, this species may be univoltine at the
northern or higher altitude limits of its range (JulyAugust) and multivoltine in the south (May-September).

Chlorochlamys appellaria Pearsall
PL.

4,

FIGS.

34-41.

TEXT FIGS.

27 f, g, 29

c (RWH 7073).

Chlorochlamys appellaria Pearsall, 1911, Can.
Ent., 43: 206.
Type-locality: Yuma County, Arizona.
[AMNH]
Chlorochlamys rubromediaria Cassino and
Swett, 1925, Lepidopterist, 4: 36.
Type-locality: Eureka, Utah. [MCZ]
Chlorochlamys hesperia Sperry, 19 51, Bull. S.
Calif. Acad. Sci., 50: 51.
Type-locality: Borrego, California. [AMNH]

This is a common southwestern species from California to Texas. In part because of its polymor-

phism, with green, brown, and whitish forms, it has
been much confused in collections; and the green
and brown forms were described as different species.
The names appellaria and rubromediaria were based
on brown specimens, hesperia on green ones. The
green form (plate 4, figures 34-36, 38, 39) closely
resembles chloroleucaria and triangularis, but the
smaller size and generally yellower appearance, including yellow rather than whitish lines and costa,
are usually sufficient to distinguish appellaria. The
postmedial line of the fore wing tends to be almost
straight as in triangularis but is more often nearly
erect relative to the inner margin and farther from
the outer margin than in that species. Some specimens, particularly from Texas, have a solid green
band preceding the postmedials and following the
antemedial (plate 4, figures 38, 39); and, when present, this feature is diagnostic for the species. Other
differences are summarized in tables 1 and 2.
The brown form of appellaria (plate 4, figure 37)
is unique within the genus and should be easily recognized. Brown specimens occur throughout much
of the range with varying frequency, although there
may be areas, such as Texas, where they are absent.
The green form seems commoner everywhere. The
brown form has a normal pattern and differs only
in that the usual green coloring is replaced by light
brown, often of a pinkish shade; an intermediate
condition with a mosaic of green and brown scales
is not infrequent. A rare cream-colored form with
olive-green transverse lines (plate 4, figures 40, 41),
corresponding to a similar form of triangularis, also
occurs, but I have seen it only from West Texas and
the New York Mountains, California. Wing length:
males, 7-10 mm; females, 7.5-10.0 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 27 f, g) with socii and
uncus distinctly shorter than tegumen; socii slender,
about equal in thickness to uncus, without apical
hooks; gnathos obsolescent; juxta usually small,
roundly cup shaped, but quite variable; median ridge
of valve with few if any bristles, many hairs; saccus
short and small, length and width often nearly equal.
Female genitalia (text figure 29 c) with genital plate
consisting of two separate sclerotized parts-a postostial plate and preostial pouch.
The larva and pupa figured as chloroleucaria by
Comstock and Dammers (1934) were probably of
appellaria but may have been triangularis. The
source of the material was not given, but it was
probably southern California. The food plant was
Eriogonum fasciculatum Benth. (Polygonaceae).
McFarland (1965: 60) reported that the larvae feed
on the flowers of this plant. This species was also
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reared by R. 0. Kendall from larvae on Eriogonum
tenellum J. Torr. and by T. 0. Robbins from larvae
on Baccharis glutinosa Pers. in western Texas.
C. appe/laria occurs in California from Lake and
Sonoma counties to the Mexican border, and in
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas;
it occurs across southwestern Texas and reaches the
Gulf of Mexico in San Patricio County. I have identified Mexican specimens from the states of Nuevo
Leon and Puebla, indicating an extended distribution southward. Appel/aria is sympatric with chloroleucaria only in Texas and possibly Mexico. Although appel/aria and triangularis overlap widely
in the Southwest, the latter may occur mainly at
higher elevations. Phyllinaria also occurs throughout much of the range of appellaria but is usually
distinguishable by its narrow, somewhat sinuate
postmedial lines, that of the forewing more nearly
paralleling the outer margin. The recorded flight period is 28 February-4 November in southern California, 3 April-5 October in Arizona, 24 February12 October in Texas.
This species shows geographical variation in several characters. In Arizona and at least some areas
of California and Utah about 113 of the individuals
in the population are brown or intermediate, but
brown forms do not seem to occur in Texas. On the
other hand most of the whitish or cream-colored
specimens seen were from Texas. This polymorphism is neither seasonal nor sexual. The color of
the front also varies. In specimens from California
and Nevada the front, like that of triangularis, is
predominently dull orange to red; but from Arizona
eastward the frontal coloring is dark grayish olive
to almost slate gray, shades never found in Californian examples. Unusual genital variation was found
in two dissected green females from the Upper Santa
Ana River, San Bernardino County, California.
These had the postostial portion of the genital plate
wholly unsclerotized, although the sclerotized
preostial pouch was normal, thus seeming transitional to triangularis. The moths look more like
appellaria, but, as both species are present in that
region, they may be hybrids.

Chlorochlamys phyllinaria (Zeller)
PL.

4,

FIGS.

42-46.

TEXT FIGS.

27 h, i, 29

d (RWH 7074).

Eucrostis phyllinaria Zeller, 1872, Verh. K.-K.
Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien., 22: 481.
Type-locality: Texas. [BMNH]
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Eucrostis ze/leraria Packard, 1876, in F. V.
Hayden, Rept. U.S. Geo/. Surv. Terr., 10: 307.
Type-locality: Waco, Texas. [MCZ]
Chlorochlamys vertaria Pearsall, 1908, Can.
Ent.,40: 197.
Type-locality: Phoenix, Arizona. [AMNH]
Chlorochlamys curvifera Prout, 1912, Genera
Insectorum, 129: 177.
Type-locality: Phoenix, Arizona. [BMNH]
Chlorochlamys fletcheraria Sperry, 1949, Bull.
So. California Acad. Sci., 47: 43.
Type-locality: Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument [Pima County], Arizona. [AMNH]

This is a southern and southwestern species that
occurs, perhaps somewhat discontinuously, from
Georgia to California, northward in the central states
to Missouri and Nebraska, and southward into Mexico. It may be recognized by its small size, about
the same as that of appe/laria; even, relatively intense, almost ungranulated or unstriated olive-green
coloring; and thin, sharply defined, white or yellowish transverse lines, of which the postmedials are
often decidedly convex, regular, or slightly waved,
and almost parallel to the outer margin. The front
may be olive green or brown. Unusually short female palpi, hardly longer than those of the males,
provide a useful character, and even badly worn or
faded specimens are readily distinguished by this
means from females of other Chlorochlamys species.
Phyllinaria is not polymorphic. Further description
follows.
Female palpus with terminal segment only half
as long as those of other three species; front olive
green, reddish, or brown, often a mosaic of these
colors; abdomen above entirely dull green, showing
no sign of the white middorsal stripe seen in other
Chlorochlamys species (but usually invisible in faded specimens); forewing postmedial often dilated
upon reaching costa, not usually so in other species.
Wing length: males, 6-9 mm; females, 7.0-10.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 2 7 h, i) with valve much
more elongated and slender than in other species;
uncus usually swollen in middle; socii stouter and
with hooked apexes (not apparent in illustration);
gnathos about as in chloroleucaria; saccus much reduced. Female genitalia (text figure 29 d) with preostial pouch and postostial plate both lightly sclerotized and quite similar to those of appe/laria.
The early stages are unknown.
C. phyllinaria is widespread and locally common
in the southern Midwest from Brownsville, Texas,
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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FIGURE 27: MALE GENITALIA OF CHLOROCHLAMYS AND XEROCHLORA SPECIES
a. C. chloreucaria (Colorado); b. Aedoeagus of same specih. C. phyllinaria; i. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
men; c. Detail of uncus and socii of an eastern specimen.
j. X. viridipallens; k. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
d. C. triangularis; e. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
/. X. masonaria; m. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
f C. appellaria; g. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
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FIGURE 28: MALE GENITALIA OF XEROCHLORA AND CHLOROPTERYX SPECIES
a. X. inveterascaria; b. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
g. C. paularia; h. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
c. X. martinaria, holotype; d. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
i. C. tepperaria; j . Aedoeagus of same specimen.
k. C. nordicaria; l. Aedoeagus of same specimen.
e. X. mesotheides, holotype; f Aedoeagus of same specimen.

Louisiana, and Mississippi through Oklahoma,
Kansas, and Missouri to Plattsmouth, Nebraska,just
south of Omaha. Farther east it is known only from
Screven County, Georgia, where 11 specimens were
collected (AMNH). Westward it occurs, often commonly, through southern New Mexico, southern and
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central Arizona north to Yavapai County and Kingman, Mohave County, and into San Bernardino,
Riverside, and San Diego counties, California. Collection records extend from June to August or September throughout the more northern parts of the
range, March to November in Texas (with one taken
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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10 December at Mercedes, Hidalgo County), and
April to October in Arizona and California.
Although this species was described under five
different names, there appears to be relatively little
variation throughout its wide range.
GENUS

Chloropteryx Hulst
Chloropteryx Hulst, 1896, Trans. Amer. Ent.
Soc., 23: 314.
Type-species: Nemoria tepperaria Hulst, 1886.
Original designation.
Moths small to medium sized for the subfamily,
females larger than males, typically with forewing
produced at apex and outer margin ofhindwing angled at M 3 (although the wing shape of C. paularia
is an exception) (text figure 26 c, d); scales in basal
half of forewing narrower than in Chlorochlamys
and mostly flat, not arched as in that genus; wing
color dull olivaceous green, brown, or whitish,
readily discoloring or fading; lines white, thin, incomplete, usually appearing only as a series of vein
dots, the postmedials offset; antemedial offorewing
convex, irregular, of hindwing wanting; ground color essentially unstriated; discal spots present or absent. Tepperaria and species related to it with brown
terminal line and brown-marked fringes, costa, and
abdomen, but the rather aberrant paularia lacks such
markings. Basal loop formed by third anal vein of
fore wing vestigial.
Male antenna bipectinate, tapering gradually toward the simple tip; length of branches variable and
a useful character for distinguishing species; female
antenna simple; palpi of both sexes generally longer
than those of Chlorochlamys or Xerochlora, those
offemale with third segment equal to or longer than
second segment; hindtibia (text figure 2 d) enlarged
and elongated, with well-developed apical extension, hindtarsus much abbreviated to 1h to ½ length
of tibia.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 g-l) with gnathos
completely fused to tegumen or obsolete at bases of
socii; transtilla situated caudad of juxta, shape variable but not cone or funnel shaped (asymmetrical
in tepperaria), length usually exceeding width; juxta
inconspicuous, cup shaped or just visible as a small
V-shaped sclerite. Female genitalia (text figure 30
c-e) with at least the large outer ring of the large
genital plate sclerotized, and typically with a
U-shaped sclerite supporting the preostial pouch (but
not in paularia); bursa copulatrix pear shaped, with
ductus bursae typically entering slightly to one side

of the narrow end asin Chlorochlamys, but in paularia entering apically as in Xerochlora.
Larva (text figure 4 b-tepperaria) slender, twiglike, similar to those of Hethemia pistasciaria and
Mesothea incertata but with a more produced, conical supra-anal plate.
With the exception of paularia, a rather aberrant
Antillean and Floridian species, the genus Chloropteryx forms a compact natural group characterized
superficially by angulate wings, and better by genital
characters. The genus consists of about 25 species
concentrated in northern South America. Relatively
few extend north of Central America, and only three
reach the United States. One of these, tepperaria,
appears to occur exclusively in the southeastern
United States. Of the remaining two, nordicaria is
really Mexican and perhaps even Central American,
just barely getting into Texas, and paularia is West
Indian, extending into southern Florida. Chloropteryx paularia was difficult to place as it seems to
represent a composite of the characters of Chlorochlamys, Chloropteryx, and Xerochlora, with those
of Chloropteryx only slightly predominating.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CHLOROPTERYX
1. Outer margin of hindwing sharply angled at
M 3 (text figure 26 c); fringes checkered with
dark brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Outer margin ofhindwing rounded (text figure
26 d); fringes not marked with brown; Florida
and West Indies only ................... paularia
p. 113
2. Blackish discal spots absent; abdomen with a
dark-brown dorsal spot on second segment
only; southeastern, S New Jersey to Gulf States

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tepperaria
this page
Blackish discal spots present; abdomen with
more extensive and diffuse dorsal brown shading, not confined to second segment but usually
extending almost full length to eighth segment;
southern Texas, Mexico .... .. ... . ... . nordicaria
p. 112

Chloropteryx tepperaria (Hulst)
PL. 4, FIGS. 69-72. TEXT FIGS. 4 b, 26
28 i, j, 30 e (RWH 7075).

C,

Nemoria tepperaria Hulst, 1886, Ent. Americana, 2: 122.
Type-locality: North Carolina. [USNM]
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This is the only species of Chloropteryx found in
the eastern United States (east of Texas) that has a
markedly angulate hindwing. This angle, formed
where the outer margin meets M 3, is close to 90°,
and the wing at that point in some specimens is
almost tailed. C. tepperaria is a small, dull, olive or
gray-green moth about the size of Hethemia pistasciaria that, in addition to the strongly angulate
hindwing, may be recognized by the following features: wings with dark-brown terminal line and
checkered fringes; costa of forewing yellowish, irregularly speckled with clusters of dark scales; abdomen very distinctively marked with a dark-brown
dorsal spot on second segment. C. nordicaria of
southern Texas and Mexico would also fit this description but is easily distinguished by having rather
prominent discal spots that are lacking in tepperaria,
a more diffuse and extensive brown patch on the
abdomen, and shorter male antennal pectinations.
Longest antennal pectinations in tepperaria equal to
five or six times thickness of antennal shaft. Wing
length: males, 8-9 mm; females, 10.0-10.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 i, j) larger than those
of nordicaria with valve wider and less tapered, and
with uncus and socii about 25% longer; transtilla
remarkably different in shape, asymmetrical, with
large, pointed, caudad extension and smaller, pointed cephalad process, both lacking in nordicaria; juxta a small, V-shaped sclerite; aedoeagus similar to
that of nordicaria but more dilated in distal half.
Female genitalia (text figure 30 e) more heavily
sclerotized than those of nordicaria and with longer
bursa copulatrix; postostial plate sclerotized in middle and with deep fold in posterior margin, making
this structure, together with the prominent U-shaped
preostial plate, appear as a roughly heart-shaped
unit; a brown sclerotized patch in left ventral wall
of ductus bursae where it adjoins bursa.
Larva (text figure 4 b) slender, cylindrical, twiglike, about 25 mm long when mature, closely resembling those of Hethemia and Mesothea species
but with a more decidedly produced, conical, supraanal plate. Color greenish, tinged with brown mainly
toward each end; head dark brown; metathoracic
segment with pair of contrasting, blackish, dorsolateral spots, these sometimes confluent dorsally. I
have successfully reared two broods of tepperaria.
The first, from a female taken at the Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, South Carolina, in August
1968, was reared mainly on bald cypress, Taxodium
distichum (L.) Richard, although I found that the
larvae would also feed freely on hemlock, Tsuga
canadensis (L.) Carr. The latter would be an im112

possible host under natural circumstances because
it is not native where the moth occurs. The adults
emerged in October. The second brood was reared
from a female taken at Mount Vernon, Virginia, 7
June 1975; and the larvae were fed Rhus copallina
L. The adults emerged 12 August-IO September.
The favored host plants in nature are unknown. No
field-collected larvae have been reared through as
far as I am aware.
C. tepperaria has a clearly defined southeastern
distribution, occurring through the Gulf States from
Florida to Montgomery County, eastern Texas, north
to Nelson and Jefferson counties, Kentucky, and the
Virginia and Maryland suburbs of Washington; and
it has been taken at Eldora, New Jersey (Muller,
1981: 238). In Florida it has been taken as far south
as Lee County, but there is no evidence that it reaches Dade County or the Florida Keys. The species
has two broods in Virginia and Kentucky, flying
from May to early July and again from early August
to early September. Farther south the flight periods
are longer and the separation into generations less
distinct. In Mississippi and Louisiana it has been
taken 9 March-30 September, with an apparent decline in frequency in June and July that may represent a break between broods. There are Florida
records for every month except September.

Chloropteryx nordicaria (Schaus)
PL.

4,

FIGS.

73-75.

TEXT FIGS.

28 k, /, 30

d (RWH 7076).

Gelasma nordicaria Schaus, 1901, Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc., 27: 253.
Type-locality: Orizaba, Mexico. [USNM]

This is primarily a Mexican species known to enter
the United States only in southern Texas. All Texas
specimens of Chloropteryx examined proved to be
nordicaria except one tepperaria from Conroe,
Montgomery County, in eastern Texas. C. nordicaria closely resembles tepperaria except that it has
distinct, blackish discal spots, shorter antennal pectinations in the male, no longer than three or four
times the thickness of the shaft, and rather diffuse,
extensive, brown, dorsal abdominal shading extending from segment two to eight that, in tepperaria, is usually reduced to a brown spot on segment
two only. The palpi are tinged with dark brown in
nordicaria, with red in tepperaria. Wing length:
males, 8-9 mm; females, 10.0-10.5 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 k, !) smaller than
those of tepperaria with valve usually narrower and
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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more tapered; uncus and socii about 25% shorter;
transtilla asymmetrical, roughly quadrate but with
a deep, rounded excavation cephalad, and sometimes rounded rather than truncate caudad; juxta a
rounded, pouchlike structure, cup shaped, not
V-shaped as in tepperaria; aedoeagus uniformly
slender. Female genitalia (text figure 30 d) less sclerotized than those of tepperaria and with smaller
bursa copulatrix; central area of postostial plate almost membranous so that its sclerotized periphery
appears as a ringlike structure fused to the U-shaped
preostial plate, forming a solid unit (preostial plate
in tepperaria, although larger and stronger, is separated by unsclerotized connections); sclerotized
patch where ductus bursae adjoins bursa copulatrix,
well developed in tepperaria, obsolescent in nordicaria.
The early stages are unknown.
All known United States records of nordicaria are
from localities in Cameron, Hidalgo, Kleberg and
San Patricio counties, Texas. Ten specimens were
taken by A. Blanchard at the Welder Wildlife Foundation Refuge, Sinton, San Patricio County, although this is about 150 miles north of Santa Rosa,
Cameron County, the next nearest locality. Nordicaria is also known from Orizaba and Veracruz,
Mexico. The flight period seems to extend almost
continuously through fall, winter and spring from
September to May. Nineteen examples in the Blanchard collection were taken from mid-February to
late March and in November.

Chloropteryx paularia (Moschler)
PL. 4, FIGS. 66-68. TEXT
28 g, h, 30 c (RWH 7077).

FIGS.

2 d, 26 d,

Nemoria paularia Moschler, 1886, Senckenberg. Naturforsch. Ges. Abhandl., 14: 68.
Type-locality: Jamaica.
? Aplodes punctata Warren, 1904, Novit. Zoo/.,
11: 19.
Type-locality: Upper Park, Jamaica. [BMNH]
C. paularia is a small, plain, dull gray-green species
of the West Indies and southern Florida. It has
rounded rather than angulate wings, with the lines
offset and broken into series of whitish dots in the
manner characteristic of Chloropteryx; the fringes
and abdomen are unmarked. The interantennal fillet
is roughly clothed with large scales as in Chlorochlamys and Xerochlora species, not as smooth as that
of other Chloropteryx species; the venation (text figure 26 d) is exactly like that of Chlorochlamys, but

the male genitalia are more typical of Chloropteryx.
The female genitalia are distinctive and more like
those of Xerochlora than anything else, and the color
and general appearance also suggest X erochlora. The
species is somewhat aberrant in the sense that it
seemingly embodies a combination of characters of
these three genera.
Male antenna with longest pectinations equal to
four to six times thickness of shaft; female antenna
simple; male palpi exceeding front by about half
their length, apical segment about half as long as
second; female palpi very long, exceeding front by
¾ of their total length, apical segment about as long
as second. Front light greenish brown, paler than
that of tepperaria; palpi slightly reddish dorsally,
pale beneath; forelegs pale brown or reddish inwardly; abdomen pale, dull green or slightly brownish, unmarked. Wings less intensely colored than
those of tepperaria, unstriated; lines as in tepperaria,
weak, mostly broken into series of vein dots, shaded
with darker green on side toward median space;
discal spots wanting except for faint green bar or
crescent across end of cell on hindwing; costa yellowish, not irrorated with dark scales; terminal line
indicated only as series of faint white dots marking
vein endings; fringes concolorous with wings, unmarked. Wing length: males, 7-8 mm; females, 811 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 g, h) similar to those
of other Chloropteryx species but with socii stouter
and abruptly bent near middle, the valve stouter,
and with a cluster of 8-10 spines near tip of aedoeagus. Female genitalia (text figure 30 c) as figured. Sclerotized structures associated with genital
plate unique, showing no clearer relationship to
Chloropteryx than to any of the other allied genera.
Shape of bursa and its relationship to ductus bursae
suggest Xerochlora.
The early stages are unknown.
C. paularia has been collected in southern Florida
only as far north as Martin County on the east coast
and Tampa Bay on the west coast, and it seems
commonest' in the extreme south in Dade County
and the Florida Keys. Otherwise paularia is known
only from Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Puerto
Rico, Jamaica, and Martinique. There are Florida
records for every month of the year.
GENUS

Xerochlora Ferguson
Xerochlora Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus.
Nat. Hist. , 29: 212.
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FIGURE 29: FEMALE GENITALIA OF CHLOROCHLAMYS AND XEROCHLORA SPECIES
a. C. chloroleucaria. b. C. triangularis. c. C. appellaria. d. C. phyllinaria.
e. X. viridipallens. f X. masonaria. g. X. inveterascaria.

Type-species: Synchlora viridipallens Hulst,
1896. Original designation.
Moths rather small to medium sized for the subfamily, wing length 9-15 mm; females often much larger
114

than males; forewing slightly elongated, apically
pointed in some species, more rounded in others,
hindwing often slightly angled at M 3 (text figure 26
b); wings thinly scaled, especially in larger species,
the scales generally narrower than those of ChloFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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FIGURE 30: FEMALE GENITALIA OF XEROCHLORA, CHLOROPTERYX, AND HEM/THEA SPECIES
a. X. martinaria. b. X. mesotheides, paratype. c. C. paularia.
d. C. nordicaria. e. C. tepperaria. f H. aestivaria (Europe).
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rochlamys; color dull olive to sage green, fading to
yellowish or grayish green, finely striated with whitish; costa yellow, commonly irrorated with purplish-brown scales as in Chloropteryx tepperaria;
lines vague, whitish, incomplete, often irregular,
shaded with darker green on side toward median
space, on hindwing obsolete or nearly so; faint green
discal spots present or absent; fringes concolorous
with wing, unmarked; abdomen usually unmarked
but with some brown shading containing pale dorsal
spots in one species (masonaria).
Antenna of male (figure 3 e) bipectinate for proximal¾, becoming simple or dentate toward tip; pectinations short, the longest not exceeding twice diameter of shaft; female antenna simple; pal pi variable
in length, especially those of females; hindtibia of
male with apical spurs only, but offemale with one
or both pairs.
Male genitalia (text figures 27 j-m, 28 a-f) with
gnathos not fused to tegumen at bases of socii, but
appearing distinctly at that position as a loop on
each side; transtilla of characteristic shape with two
lobate, cephalad processes, width generally exceeding length, overlying juxta; juxta quite prominent,
form variable but often cone shaped; coremata tending to be reduced or even wanting. Female genitalia
(text figures 29 e-g, 30 a, b) not differing in any
consistent way from those of allied genera, except
for ductus bursae adjoining bursa copulatrix directly
at apex, not slightly to one side as in Chlorochlamys
or usually in Chloropteryx.
The early stages are unknown.
The moths of this genus are believed to be mainly
Mexican in distribution inasmuch as they are best
represented and commonest in the border region,
although few records exist from anywhere south of
the United States-Mexico border. All known species
are present in Arizona except mesotheides, which
occurs in West Texas, southern New Mexico, and
Coahuila, Mexico. One species (viridipallens) extends north to Colorado, and another (masonaria)
extends south to Costa Rica. They are inhabitants
of desert or at least semi-arid regions.
Xerochlora is a compact group of five species,
some of them so extremely alike that they may be
distinguished with certainty only" by reference to
genital characters. X. mesotheides is the most distinctive member of the group and the only one that
may nearly always be recognized by its superficial
appearance. A remarkable resemblance of X erochlora species to certain Old World members of the
genera Hemithea and Gelasma is misleading because their genitalia show them to be something
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quite different. The relationship to Chlorochlamys
and Chloropteryx on the other hand is obviously
close, but the species of Xerochlora do form a discrete group. X. viridipallens and mesotheides have
both sometimes been misidentified as Mesothea incertata viridipennata, but it would seem that the
only possible area of overlap is where viridipallens
occurs in Colorado.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF XEROCHLORA
1. Pale costal border of forewing poorly defined,
mostly greenish, not speckled with brown scales . . 2
Pale costal border of forewing yellow, sharply
contrasting, with or without a sprinkling of
brown scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. Small, male wing length 9 mm or less, intensely
green, postmedials quite even in both sexes
although usually indistinct, hindwing slightly
paler toward costa; length of male antenna!
pectinations less than twice thickness of shaft;
New Mexico, Texas ................. mesotheides
p. 120

Larger, male wing length 9 mm or more, color
lighter green, wings finely striated or irrorated
with whitish, postmedials usually even in female only, fairly distinct, hindwing not noticeably paler toward costa; length of male antenna! pectinations about equal to twice
thickness of shaft; New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Arizona, SE California ... viridipallens, in part
p. 117
3. Female palpi long, with segments 2 and 3 about
equal in length; outer margin offorewing usually slightly concave behind apex, and of
hindwing with a concavity between M, and M 3;
yellow costa with sprinkling of dark-brown
scales; usually dorsal brown shading on at least
the second abdominal segment; Arizona, New
Mexico ............................. masonaria
p. 119
Female palpi with third segment shorter than
second; outer margin of forewing almost always wholly convex, only rarely with slight
concavity behind apex, and ofhindwing with-'
out a distinct concavity; yellow costa with or
without brown scales; abdomen unmarked;
West Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona,
SE California ........................... .
........... martinaria, inveterascaria, viridipallens,
in part (these cannot always be
distinguished except by genitalia)
p. 118, 117, 117
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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Xerochlora viridipallens (Hulst)
PL. 4, FIGS. 47-50.
e (RWH 7078).

TEXT FIGS.

27 j, k, 29

Synchlora viridipallens Hulst, 1896, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc., 23: 315.
Type-locality: Colorado. [AMNH]
Chlorochlamys volantaria Pearsall, 1906, Bull.
Brooklyn Inst. Mus. Sci., 1(8): 206, 214.
Type-locality: Palmerlee, Cochise County, Arizona. [USNM]
This species appears to be the most widely distributed member of the genus in the United States, occurring in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Texas,
and California, although it is local and uncommon.
The moths, especially females, may often be recognized by their regular, evenly curved postmedial
lines. Males have less regular postmedial lines and
may not always be distinguishable from those of
inveterascaria or martinaria except by their clearly
different genitalia. It should be noted, however, that
the yellow forewing costa in viridipallens is weakly
developed, often largely greenish as in mesotheides.
It is apparently never irrorated with dark scales as
in masonaria or as is usually the case in martinaria
and inveterascaria. The abdomen is solidly green,
with no suggestion of the brown dorsal shading seen
in masonaria. All specimens of Xerochlora seen from
Colorado, California, and the Davis Mountains,
Texas, proved to be viridipallens, although elsewhere in West Texas inveterascaria and mesotheides
occur in areas where viridipallens seems to be absent.
Pectinations of male antenna equal in length at
least to twice thickness of shaft; female antenna serrate; male palpus about as in related species, short,
barely exceeding front; female palpus longer, exceeding front by almost halfits length, third segment
half as long as second; hindtibia of female apparently always with one pair of spurs only. Interantennal fillet white, cream, or suffused with green,
broad with a narrow, indefinite green margin behind; front reddish brown, sometimes quite reddish;
palpus shaded with red; foreleg red on inner side,
midleg somewhat less so; upperside of abdomen
same color as wings, becoming whitish toward end,
unmarked. Wings more rounded than in other
species; upperside light sage green in fresh specimens, slightly paler and less bluish than masonaria
and not as boldly striated as that species, but coloring similar to that of other species; lines pale,
whitish, weak but usually complete, bordered. with

solid green on side toward median space; postmedials almost parallel to outer margins, slightly irregular in male but often evenly convex in female;
discal spots wanting or very weak, green; forewing
costa usually with thin yellow or cream-colored
margin but may be suffused with green, not marked
with dark scales. Wing length: males, 9.0-11.5 mm;
females, 11-12 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 27 j , k) easily recognized by large, almost bulbous saccus, relatively flat
valve with sides almost parallel, and evenly curved
socii that resemble those of masonaria; coremata
vestigial or wanting (present in other species). Unlike those of martinaria and inveterascaria, valves
in viridipallens and masonaria may be spread widely
apart without tearing membranous connection at
juxta. Female (text figure 29 e) with postostial plate
large, circular, of thickened, semisclerotized integument; preostial plate developed as large, semicircular pouch of similarly thickened integument,
prominent, wider than postostial plate; bursa copulatrix almost globular, longitudinally ribbed toward juncture with ductus bursae; the latter short,
thick, only about half as long as that of masonaria;
ductus seminalis entering bursa on right side near
ductus bursae.
The early stages are unknown.
X. viridipallens is known from El Paso County
(Rock Creek Canyon), Colorado; Colfax, Socorro,
and Grant counties, New Mexico; Brewster County
(Davis Mountains), Texas; Apache, Greenlee, Pinal,
Cochise, Santa Cruz, Pima, and Coconino counties,
Arizona; and San Bernardino County (New York
Mountains), California, from elevations between
4,880' and 8,500'. Most records are from Arizona,
perhaps only because it has been more intensively
collected than the other areas. The moths have been
taken 13 July-3 September, but mostly in July and
early August.

Xerochlora inveterascaria (Swett)
4, FIGS. 51-55. TEXT
b, 29 g (RWH 7079).

PL.

FIGS.

3 e, 28 a,

Chlorochlamys inveterascaria Swett, 1907, Can.
Ent. , 39: 379.
Type-locality: Tucson, Arizona. [MCZ]
This species is known only from the southeastern
quarter of Arizona and from the Chisos Mountains,
Big Bend National Park, Texas; but where it occurs,
it is usually the commonest species of Xerochlora .
It can be reliably distinguished from X. martinaria
only by the genitalia, but the latter is thus far known
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only from Cochise and Santa Cruz counties, Arizona. Both resemble viridipallens except that the
postmedial lines of the female are less regular, and
the wings tend to have a more striated or granulated
appearance. The socii of inveterascaria (text figure
28 a), bent to form an elbow of about 90° just beyond
the middle, are so distinctive that males can usually
be identified without dissection if some of the long
vestiture overlying the uncus and socii is brushed
away under a dissecting microscope.
Pectinations of male antenna (text figure 3 e) about
equal in length to twice thickness of shaft; female
antenna simple to slightly serrate; male palpus as in
related species, short, barely exceeding front; female
palpus similar, hardly longer than that of male;
hindtibia of female with apical spurs normal and
commonly with one spur of preapical pair present,
although often much reduced in size. Interantennal
fillet white to cream colored, smaller than that of
viridipallens but still occupying over half the space
on top of head and with a more sharply defined
posterior border; front dusky brown, with or without a slightly greenish tint, rarely reddish; palpus
lightly tinged with red; foreleg dull reddish inwardly,
midleg faintly tinged with red or brown; upperside
of abdomen same color as wings, becoming whitish
toward end, unmarked.
Forewing slightly more pointed than that of viridipallens, especially evident in females, although not
produced as in masonaria; upperside of wings dull
sage green fading to olive, almost exactly the same
color as viridipallens and martinaria, not as bluish
as fresh masonaria; wings finely and densely striated
with groups of whitish or colorless scales, more so
than in viridipallens; lines weak, forewing antemedial obsolescent, postmedials consisting mainly of
a series of whitish vein dots, usually emphasized by
some solid green shading on side toward median
space, that of forewing almost perpendicular to inner margin, waved, with rounded convexity near
middle preceded and followed by shallow concavities; postmedial of hindwing usually vague; discal
spots wanting or faintly indicated in darker green;
forewing costa of male pure, deep yellow, only occasionally with a few brownish scales mixed in, these
lighter and less contrasting than in martinaria; forewing costal border offemale similar but paler, narrower. Wing length: males, 9.5-10.5 mm; females,
11-13 mm.
Valves of male genitalia (text figure 28 a), when
properly spread apart for mounting, not divergent
in usual way but directed more nearly caudad, a
peculiarity of both inveterascaria and martinaria.
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Saccus more slender than that of martinaria, valves
differently shaped, and socii strongly elbowed at
about 90° near middle, as already mentioned. Female genitalia (text figure 29 g) with ductus bursae
very short as in martinaria, but bursa copulatrix
more pear shaped, with narrowed end ribbed; membranous folds encircling postostial plate less sclerotized; anterior apophyses aborted, usually appearing as though cut off, sometimes just bent.
The early stages are unknown.
X. inveterascaria is known only from the mountains of Cochise, Gila, Pinal, Santa Cruz, and Pima
counties, Arizona, and from Green Gulch and
Panther Pass on the road into the Basin of the Chisos
Mountains, Big Bend National Park, Texas. The
recorded elevations of the localities range from 3,950'
to 6,000'. Taken mostly in July and August in Arizona, with scattered records for February and
March, and in early May and early June in Texas.

Xerochlora martinaria (Sperry)
PL. 4, FIGS. 56, 57.
30 a (RWH 7080).

TEXT FIGS.

28

C,

d,

Chlorochlamys martinaria Sperry, 1948, Bull.
So. California Acad. Sci., 47: 6.
Type-locality: Madera Canyon, Santa Rita
Mountains, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
[LACM]
This species, superficially almost indistinguishable
from inveterascaria, is definitely known only from
Cochise and Santa Cruz counties, Arizona. Most
material seen is from the type-locality. Apart from
the genitalia, which are distinctive, the only characters by which this species may be distinguished
from inveterascaria are found in the yellow costal
border of the forewing, which usually is sprinkled
liberally with darker, more contrasting brown scales,
especially evident in males ( masonaria has them in
still larger aggregations), and in the female hindtibia,
which is more likely to have the full two pairs of
spurs. Wing length: males, 9-11 mm; females, 1112 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 c, d) with valves
rather flattened, expanded; when spread apart for
mounting, valves directed almost straight caudad;
uncus straight, slender, evenly tapered, very pointed; socii straight, bladelike, pointed, slightly shorter
than uncus; juxta and transtilla as in inveterascaria,
the latter perhaps more evenly sclerotized and with
a narrower, more evenly rounded cephalad emargination; saccus generally larger, or at least wider
than that of inveterascaria; coremata similar, modFASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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erately developed. The straight, bladelike socii are
diagnostic, and may usually be seen without dissection by brushing away some of the dorsal vestiture
from the tip of the abdomen. Female genitalia (text
figure 30 a) closest to those of inveterascaria, but
bursa copulatrix usually subglobular rather than pear
shaped, and only faintly ribbed where it rather
abruptly narrows to meet ductus bursae; ductus
longer than in inveterascaria and more distinct from
bursa; membranous folds encircling postostial plate
with tendency to be more extensively sclerotized
and rigid than in inveterascaria; anterior apophyses
small but normal, straight, not bent or aborted.
The early stages are unknown.
This appears to be a rather rare species, at least
in collections, as I have seen only about 30 specimens. All were from Madera Canyon, 4,880' and
5,800', Santa Rita Mountains, Santa Cruz County,
and Hereford and Palmerlee, Cochise County, Arizona. They were taken 3 July-31 August.

Xerochlora masonaria (Schaus)
PL. 4, FIGS. 5 8-6 0.
m, 29 f(RWH 7081).

TEXT FIGS.

26 b, 27 /,

Nemoria masonaria Schaus, 1897, lour. New
York Ent. Soc., 5: 161.
Type-locality: Jalapa, Veracruz, Mexico.
[USNM]
Chlorochlamys masonaria form hyperalla
Prout, 1933, in A. Seitz, The Macrolepidoptera
ofthe World, 8: 62.
Type-locality: Juan Vinas, Costa Rica. [BMNH]

This is the largest and, next after mesotheides, the
most easily recognized species of Xerochlora. Females are much larger than males and in size alone
are quite conspicuously different from females of
other Xerochlora species. The apex of the forewing
tends to be more produced, and the hindwing more
angulate than in other species, the latter with the
outer margin more noticeably angled at M 3 and
emarginate between M 1 and M 3 (text figure 26 b).
The lines are irregular, pure white but fragmentary,
and closely bordered, at least in part, on the side
toward the median space, with darker green, this
being especially true of females. The yellow costa is
nearly always irrorated with purplish-brown scales,
often clustered in such a way as to show a pattern
of oblique polarity (oblique cross-banding) not evident in other species. The front is dusky brown,
rarely reddish brown. The abdomen is characteristically marked with small whitish to rose-colored

dorsal spots on a dark-brown background in Mexican and Central American specimens, but these
markings are reduced almost to obsolescence in
specimens from New Mexico and Arizona, often
persisting only as traces on segments two or three.
Although the male palpi are not unusual, those of
the female are the longest in the genus, projecting
beyond the front for more than half their length and
with a long, slender third segment at least as long
as the second. Masonaria is more likely than any
other member of the genus to have both pairs of
hindtibial spurs represented in the female, although
one of the two spurs of the preapical pair is commonly absent or rudimentary; both spurs may be
rudimentary.
The wing color of masonaria, when fresh, is a
delicate sage green or gray green, but most museum
specimens have faded to the more yellowish or olivaceous green characteristic of such specimens in
this group; some examples in nature fade to a slightly
violaceous light gray green, a shade not seen in other
species. Worn masonaria develop a thinly scaled
look in part because of the many colorless scales
mixed with the green, these arranged as pale striation or as dense, uniform irroration. Green discal
spots tend to be more evident in female masonaria
than in other Xerochlora species, that of the hindwing elongated and representing a false antemedial
line. Wing length: males, 11-13 mm; females, 1214 mm, occasionally somewhat larger in Central
America.
Male genitalia (text figure 27 /, m) with uncus
narrow, evenly tapered to a point; socii curved but
not sharply elbowed, bluntly rounded at ends; transtilla with two rather large lobes; valve with a high,
setose median ridge at base, broadly overlying costa;
valve widest at middle where there is a large, rounded costal convexity, narrowing toward base and apex;
saccus intermediate between those of viridipallens
and martinaria; coremata quite well developed; aedoeagus longer and with row of marginal teeth near
apex better developed than in other species. Female
genitalia (text figure 29 f) easily recognized by length
of ductus bursae, this being about twice as long as
in other species of the genus.
The early stages are unknown.
X. masonaria has been collected in Coconino,
Apache, Cochise, and Santa Cruz counties, Arizona;
and Hidalgo and Grant counties, New Mexico, at
elevations of 4,880-7,600'. It is also known from
localities in Mexico, Guatemala, and Costa Rica.
The recorded flight period in the southwestern
United States is 25 June-28 August.
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Xerochlora mesotheides Ferguson
61-65.
b (RWH 7082).
PL.

4,

FIGS.

TEXT FIGS.

28 e,f, 30

Xerochlora mesotheides Ferguson, 1969, Bull.
Peabody Museum Nat. Hist., 29: 221.
Type-locality: Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County,
Texas. [CNC]
X. mesotheides, of southern New Mexico, West Texas, and adjacent Mexico, is the smallest and most
intensely colored member of the genus. Superficially, it resembles and has been confused with Mesothea incertata, but as the latter is strictly northern
or subalpine, and mesotheides is a species of the
canyons and gulches of the Chihuahuan Desert Region, it is unlikely that there is any overlap in distribution. It is known to occur with only one other
congeneric species, X. inveterascaria, and this overlap occurs in the Chisos Mountains. Mesotheides is
the only Xerochlora species known from the Guadalupe Mountains, Sierra Blanca, and Sierra Diablo;
and viridipallens the only one from the Davis Mountains.
Male antenna bipectinate, longest pectinations
varying in length from one to 1½ times thickness of
shaft; female antenna simple to serrate; palpi of both
sexes very short, usually not exceeding front, palpus
of female only slightly longer than that of male;
hindtibia normal for genus, with apical spurs only
in both sexes.
Interantennal fillet white or greenish, head behind
fillet green; front, palpi, and inner surfaces of foreand midleg brown to reddish; dorsum of abdomen
green, matching wings, unmarked. Forewing slightly
elongated but not sharply pointed at apex, costa
nearly straight (more convex in other Xerochlora
species). Color of wings bright sage green, fading to
olive green in old specimens, intense, unstriated,
hindwing basally and costally somewhat paler than
forewing; antemedial line of forewing nearly absent,
that of hindwing always so; postmedials varying from
quite distinct and complete to obsolescent, usually
faint, whitish, slightly waved, interrupted, subparallel to outer margins; vague, green discal spot occasionally evident on fore wing; costal margin green
or only very thinly edged with whitish; fringes concolorous with wing. Wing length: males, 8-9 mm;
females, 9.5-11.0 mm.
Male genitalia (text figure 28 e, f) most nearly
resemble those of martinaria in the slender, pointed
uncus and straight, bladelike socii, but valve not
flattened and expanded like that of martinaria; sac-
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cus abbreviated to a knob only half the usual size;
transtilla very prominently bilobed; aedoeagus short;
coremata reduced. Female (text figure 30 b) with
genital plate an almost circular structure, the postostial part of which consists mainly of a semicircular
area of weak sclerotization, and preostial part the
usual rounded, pouchlike invagination of thickened
semi-rigid membrane; ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix both unusually short.
The early stages are unknown.
X. mesotheides has been taken in the region of the
Guadalupe Mountains in Eddy County, New Mexico and Culberson County, Texas; in the Sierra Diablo and Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth County, Texas; and
in Big Bend National Park and at Marathon, both
in Brewster County, Texas. The localities vary from
essentially desert habitat at 3,000-3,500' (e.g., Chihuahuan Desert near Nugent Mountain and K-Bar
Ranch, Big Bend National Park, and Marathon) to
higher canyons with relatively lush vegetation of oak
and other trees as in Cherry Canyon, Culberson
County, 5,096', and Green Gulch, 5,400', or Panther Pass, 6,000', Big Bend National Park. It was
also taken at 6,000' in the Sierra Diablo. The recorded flight period in the United States, based on
the 60 known specimens from this country, is 6
April-15 July. I have also identified several specimens of this species from about 4,000' in Coahuila,
Mexico, taken 28, 29 July 1959.

GENUS

Hemithea Duponchel
Hemithea Duponchel, 1829, Historie Nature/le
des Lepidopteres ou Papillons de France, 7 (2):
106, 233.
Type-species: Phalaena Geometra aestivaria
Hilbner, 1789. Original designation.

Moths medium sized to large for the tribe; wing
length 13-18 mm, females tending to be much larger
than males. Forewing somewhat produced at apex,
hindwing sharply angled at M 3 , the wing shape similar to that of Chloropteryx tepperaria, opaque, scales
wide; color bluish to gray green or olive green, fading
or discoloring to yellowish green, unstriated; forewing costa (in type-species) with very narrow yellowish border, sprinkled with dark-brown scales;
lines white, normal, complete except that hindwing
antemedial is, as usual, absent; fringes checkered
with brown and whitish, or plain; abdomen with
first two or three segments slightly crested with redFAsc1cLE 18.1: 1985
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dish vestiture, otherwise unmarked. Venation (typespecies) with M 1 branching from R beyond cell, and
M 3 and Cu 1 branching before end of cell in forewing
as in Mesothea, third anal of forewing apparently
missing as in Chlorochlamys, and hindwing like those
of Chloropteryx and H ethemia.
Male antenna hardly bipectinate, more nearly serrate-fasciculate, simple in outer ¼; female antenna
simple. Male palpus rather long, exceeding front by
almost half its total length, third segment almost
half as long as second. Female palpus very long,
exceeding front for about half its total length, nearly
as long as foretibia, third segment ¾ as long as second. Male hindtibia enlarged and elongated, with
well-developed apical extension and only one pair
of spurs; hindtarsus abbreviated to hardly more than
113 length of tibia; female hindtibia long, slender,
unmodified, with both pairs of spurs.
Male genitalia (text figure 32 h-j) with gnathos
fused to tegumen at bases of socii; transtilla a concave, transverse plate, ventrally bilobate; juxta wide,
shallow, pouchlike; valve much like that of Hethemia but with densely spiculate, mesal, longitudinal
lobe with proximal free end, and with elevated, spiculate ridge between that and costa. Female genitalia
(text figure 30 f) similar to those of Hethemia but
with a small, chevronlike signum, and with bursa
copulatrix rather heavily plicated longitudinally for
posterior third; ductus bursae and ostium of rather
characteristic form, as illustrated, and a pair of setose, postostial papillae much larger than those of
Hethemia.
Larva almost exactly like that of Hethemia pistasciaria but with the paired, conical, dorsal protuberances on head and prothorax only about half
as long and less pointed; body long, cylindrical, with
a lateral flange on thoracic segments, the integument
finely and densely set with minute, toothlike spicules, the dorsal ones longest. Further description
under the species.
This genus, as currently understood (Prout, 1912:
168; 1912-1916 [1913]: 23; 1920-1939 [1933]: 114;
1934-1939 [1935]: 14) consists of about 23 species,
but it may prove to be a heterogeneous assemblage.
With the exception of the one palearctic species introduced into British Columbia, the group is of palearctic and Indo-Australian distribution. The
eastern nearctic Hethemia pistasciaria is obviously
very closely related and differs mainly in the very
short palpi in both sexes and the greatly reduced,
unswollen male hindtibia, this being only 1113 times
the length of the tarsus in H. pistasciaria, about
three times the length in H. aestivaria.

Hemithea aestivaria (Hubner) (Common
Emerald, Br.)
TEXT FIGS.

30 f 32 h-j (RWH 7083).

Phalaena Geometra strigata 0. F. Mtiller, 1764,
Fauna Insectorum Fridrichsdalina ... , 5 l.
Type-locality: "Fridrichsdal," Seeland, Denmark.
NOTE-Phalaena Geometra strigata 0. F. Muller is
preoccupied by Phalaena strigata Scopoli, 1763, Entomologica Carniolica: 218.

Phalaena Geometra aestivaria Hilbner, 1789,
Beitrage zur Geschichte der Schmetterlinge, 1(4):
22, [35], pl. 3, fig. R.
Type-locality: [Germany].
Nemoria alboundulata Hedemann, 1879, Hor.
Soc. Ent. Ross., 14: 511.
Type-locality: Blagoveshchensk, Far East USSR.

This species was first collected in North America in
1979 (Doganlar and Beirne, 1979). It was discussed
and illustrated by Bolte and Munroe (1979). The
species should be recognized easily because it is the
only green geometrid west of the Great Plains that
has a sharply angled hindwing and brown-and-white
checkered fringes. In these and other respects, including even a reddish or brownish dorsal patch on
the abdomen, it superficially resembles a very large
Chloropteryx tepperaria, but it is not nearly as closely
related to that genus as to Hethemia pistasciaria.
Transverse lines thin, whitish, not prominent,
waved, those of forewing nearly parallel except where
antemedial turns basad near costa; postmedial of
hindwing angled between M 3 and Cu,; antemedial
ofhindwing wanting but in part replaced by a vague,
elongated discal spot of a darker green than the
ground color. Wing length: males, 13-16 mm; females, 13-19 mm. Description otherwise as given
for genus.
The larva, the general structure of which was described under the genus (based in part on an inflated
specimen in the U. S. National Museum), varies in
color from green to brown or purplish, with a dark
dorsal line widening into dorsal triangles that are
partly margined with white. When young, it attaches
bits of debris to its body in the manner of many
other Geometrinae, although the habit is lost in later
instars as in the case of Dichorda species. The pupa
is slender, light brown, with a dark dorsal line, and
is formed in a slight cocoon among leaves (Prout,
1912-1916 [1913]: 23). Cremaster terminating in
eight hooks arranged transversely, the middle pair
longest, others becoming progressively shorter lat121
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FIGURE 31: ANTENNAE AND HEADS OF HETHEMIA AND MESOTHEA SPECIES
a. H. pistasciaria insecutata, male antenna. b. M . incertata viridipennata, male antenna.
c. H. pistasciaria pistasciaria, male, lateral view of head. d. M. incertata incertata, male, lateral view of head.
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erally. The reported food plants are species of Ligustrum, Castanea, and Rosa in Japan; Quercus,
Salix, Crataegus, Betula, Cory/us, Prunus, Rhamnus, Ribes, Rubus, Tilia, Vaccinium, Viburnum, and
Artemisia in Europe (Bolte and Munroe, 1979: 1125),
and flowering cherry, apple, wild plum, and species
of Rubus and Crataegus in British Columbia (Doganlar and Beirne, 1979). Two European specimens
in the USNM were reared from a Hypericum species.
This species overwinters as a young larva, completing development and pupating in the spring.
The present center of distribution in North America appears to be the vicinity of Vancouver, British
Columbia. It has thus far been found only at New
Westminister, Burnaby, Langley, and Richmond;
but as it seems to be an aggressive species on a wide
range of hosts, its rapid spread, perhaps throughout
the whole of temperate North America, can be expected. In the Palearctic Region aestivaria occurs
from Britain, Ireland, and northern Spain through
northern and central Europe, and across Siberia to
China and Japan. Three adults collected in British
Columbia were taken 13 and 28 July 1973, indicating a July flight period and one generation for
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that region. In Europe the species also normally has
one generation, flying from late June to August, but
in Japan two generations are reported (Bolte and
Munroe, 1979: 1125).
GENUS

Hethemia Ferguson
Hethemia Ferguson, 1969, Bull. Peabody Mus.
Nat. Hist., 29: 222.
Type-species: Nemoria ? pistasciaria Guenee,
18 57. Original designation.
Small moths, similar in size to species of Chlorochlamys and Chloropteryx; outer margin of hindwing angled at M 3 but not as strongly so as in Hemithea aestivaria or Chloropteryx tepperaria; wings
densely scaled, opaque, unstriated, sage green to olive green or deep reddish brown above, nearly always heavily clouded with bright ochre yellow beneath in green males but rarely so in females; green
color readily fading or discoloring to yellow or buff;
forewing costa with a very distinct, clear (no dark
scales), pinkish-brown to deep-yellow border in
FASCICLE 18.1: 1985
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males, a much narrower cream-colored margin in
females; lines normal, weak, fairly regular; discal
spots indistinct or wanting; no terminal line; fringes
concolorous with wings or contrasting pink or brown,
unmarked; abdomen uncrested, unmarked. Forewing venation (text figure 26 e) with M 1 branching
from R at end of cell, not beyond it as in H emithea,
and M 3 and Cu 1 also branching at end of cell, not
before it as in Hemithea and Mesothea; anal loop
formed by third anal at base of forewing distinct;
hindwing venation as in H emithea, Chlorochlamys,
and Chloropteryx.
Male antenna (text figure 31 a) simple like that
of Chlorissa viridata (L.); female antenna also simple, more slender than that of male; palpus (text
figure 31 c) short in both sexes, hardly exceeding
front; eyes of sexes similar, normally developed, not
reduced as in Mesothea (text figure 31 d); front almost square, slightly narrowing ventrally; hindtibia
of male as in Mesothea, short, unmodified, with
apical spurs only, no terminal extension, and apparently no hair pencil; hindtibia of female with
both pairs of spurs, a difference that conveniently
distinguishes this genus from Mesothea incertata;
vestiture of front, palpi, and thorax normal, not
hairy as in Mesothea.
Male genitalia (text figure 32 a-c) with gnathos
forming a complete ring, transtilla a simple half ring,
and valve with sclerotized, convex, serrated costa;
eighth sternite with a rigidly sclerotized, two-pronged
process on posterior margin. Female genitalia with
bursa copulatrix very elongated and with a pair of
postostial, setose papillae on genital plate; otherwise
quite similar to those of Mesothea. The genitalia,
both male and female, are close to those of both
Hemithea aestivaria (L.) and Chlorissa viridata (L.)
(the type-species of those genera). The male of Hethemia pistasciaria differs from that of aestivaria
mainly in lacking the spinulose mesal lobe of the
valve and in having the peculiar two-pronged process on the eighth sternite, and from that of viridata
(as well as Mesothea incertata) in the absence of the
partly free costal sclerite and the presence of a double-pointed process on the eighth sternite rather than
a single-pointed one. The female of Hethemia (text
figure 32 k) differs from that of Hemithea aestivaria
in its less elaborate ostium and smaller setose papillae, neither of which seems especially significant,
and from that of Chlorissa viridata hardly at all.
Larva similar to those of H emithea, Chloropte,yx, and Mesothea species in having a deeply notched
head and two matching, dorsal, conical processes
on the prothorax and a triangular, posteriorly point-

ed, supra-anal plate. Body long, thin, cylindrical,
twiglike. Integument, like that of H. aestivaria,
densely granular, under magnification appearing
denticulate, most coarsely so dorsally. The conical
dorsal protuberances of the head and thorax are
about twice as long as in H. aestivaria.
This genus has only the one species, found in
eastern North America. It is obviously derived, along
with Mesothea, from the same palearctic complex
that gave rise to Hemithea and Chlorissa, having
features of both. The striking sexual dimorphism in
the nominate subspecies, the male but only very
rarely the female having a bright ochre-yellow underside contrasting sharply with the olive or pistachio-green upperside, is peculiar to this genus.

Hethemia pistasciaria (Guenee)
PL. 4, FIGS. 76-83. TEXT
a, c, 32 a-c, k (RWH 7084).

FIGS.

26 e, 31

Nemoria ? pistasciaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 348.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost?]
NOTE-This name has been frequently misspelled
in the literature; for example: pistacearia, Hulst, 1895;
pistaciata, Packard, 1876; pistaceata, Dyar, 1902
[1903]; pistaciaria, Forbes, 1948.

Jadis euchloraria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 355.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost?]
Nemoria subcroceata Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1557.
Type-locality: New York. [BMNH]
Acidalia ? insecutata Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1613. SUBSPECIES.

Type-locality: Not given [probably St. Johns
Bluff, Duval County, Florida]. [BMNH]
Thalera superata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1612.
Type-locality: North America. [BMNH]
Nemoria gratata Packard, 1876, in Hayden, F.
V., Rept. U. S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., 10: 373.
Type-locality: Not established. The name was
based on eight specimens from Brunswick,
Maine; London, Ontario; Salem, Boston, and
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Amherst, Massachusetts; Albany, New York;
Lansing, Michigan; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The types have not been found, and no
lectotype has been designated.
Nemoria auranticolorata Strecker, 1899, Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and H eteroceres, I ndigenous and Exotic, Suppl. 2: 8.
Type-locality: Florida. [FMNH]
NemoriadyariiHulst, 1900, Can. Ent., 32: 105.
Type-locality: "either from L.I., N.Y., or from
Dist. Colum." [USNM]
NOTE-According to Dyar's notebook in the U. S.
National Museum, the moth emerged from a "flower
pot," and he had no record of its source.

-l

This small eastern species has often been confused
with Mesothea incertata, but it is easily distinguished in several ways. It is the only North American species of Geometrinae in which the antennae
are truly simple in both sexes (text figure 31 a). The
eyes are of normal size (text figure 31 c), about as
wide as the front in both sexes (much narrower than
front in incertata); the female has both pairs ofhindtibial spurs (only one pair in incertata); and a contrasting yellow, orange, or brown dorsal collar is
visible behind the interantennal fillet in all except
the most faded specimens or in some of those (subspecies insecutata) that are entirely brown. The
hindwing is slightly angulate.
The unusual color variation of this species long
confounded lepidopterists and led to the extensive
synonymy. The moths vary sexually, geographically, as a result of fading or other discoloration, and
with respect to the color of the fringes and underside.
This is further described for each subspecies. Wing
length: males, 8.5-10.5 mm; females, 10-13 mm.
Females often conspicuously larger than males.
Genitalia discussed under the genus.
Hethemia pistasciaria is easily divided into two
subspecies, based mainly on green versus brown wing
coloring, the difference being developed to an unusual degree.

Hethemia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Guenee)
PL .

4,

FIGS.

76-80.

TEXT FIGS.

26 e, 31

c, 32 a-c, k (RWH 7084).
Nemoria? pistasciaria Guenee, 1857, Histoire
Nature/le des Insectes, Species General des
Lepidopteres, 9: 348.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost?]
Jadis euchloraria Guenee, 1857, Histoire Na-
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turelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, 9: 355.
Type-locality: North America. [Type lost?]
Nemoria subcroceata Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1557.
Type-locality: New York. [BMNH]
Thalera superata Walker, 1866, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 35: 1612.
Type-locality: North America. [BMNH]
Nemoria gratata Packard, 1876, in Hayden, F.
V., Rept. U. S. Geo/. Surv. Terr., 10: 373.
Type-locality: Not established.
NemoriadyariiHulst, 1900, Can. Ent., 32: 105.
Type-locality: Not known. [USNM]

Most of the range of pistasciaria is occupied by the
nominate subspecies, which occurs from eastern
Canada to the Carolinas and Alabama and west about
to the eastern edge of the Great Plains. The moths
are green except when faded. Upperside of wings in
fresh specimens bright olive or pistachio green in
males, sage green in females, the latter about the
same color as Mesothea incertata; lines white, thin,
waved, sometimes discontinuous, appearing as series of dots or dashes, often faintly followed inwardly by darker green shading; antemedial offorewing obscure, convex; postmedials of both wings
subparallel to outer margins; discal spots absent or
nearly so; costa very thinly margined with pinkish
or purplish brown in males, green or brown in females; no terminal line; fringes nearly always purplish brown in males (rarely green), either purplish
brown or green in females with frequencies that seem
to vary geographically (see below); underside of male
clouded with bright ochre or orange yellow, sometimes partly greenish but always yellower than upperside, unmarked; underside of female usually
green, paler than upperside, occasionally, especially
from New Jersey southward, orange yellow as in the
male.
The green color, especially of males, is very unstable and readily fades or discolors through lighter
shades of olive green, greenish yellow, and ultimately to a completely bleached pale yellow brown.
In discolored males, the shade of the upperside may
closely approximate that of the orange-yellow underside.
Two aspects of the wing coloring vary geographically. Males nearly always have purplish-brown
FASCI C LE 18.1 : 1985
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fringes. However, about 50 percent of the females
from the New Jersey pine barrens region have purplish-brown fringes like those of the males instead
of the green fringes characteristic of females elsewhere. Northern females are green on the underside,
but many if not most southern ones from New Jersey
southward are orange yellow beneath like the males.
Geographical variation reaches an extreme in the
bright reddish-brown southeastern subspecies insecutata, discussed separately.
Reported food plants are oaks, including Quercus
coccinea Muench. and Q. velutina Lam.; white birch,
Betula papyrifera H. Marsh., yellow birch, Betula
alleghaniensis N.L. Britt.; ironwood, Ostrya virginiana (P. Mill.) K. Koch; basswood, Tilia americana
L.; and blueberry, Vaccinium species. I reared it
through two generations in Nova Scotia on Vaccinium of probably two or more species, and the larvae
did well on these hosts.
The nominate subspecies occurs from Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba to the Piedmont
region of South Carolina (Greenville) and southern
Alabama (Ozark). The most westerly records for the
United States are from Cass County, North Dakota,
and Independence, Missouri. Adults fly from late
May to early July in the north, early May to late
June in the Middle Atlantic States, and may appear
as early as the beginning of April in the South. Apparently there is only one generation.

Hethemia pistasciaria insecutata (Walker)
4, FIGS. 81-83.
7084a).
PL.

TEXT FIG.

31 a (RWH

Acidalia? insecutata Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 1613.
Type-loc,ality: Not given [probably St. Johns
Bluff, Duval County, Florida]. [BMNH]
Nemoria auranticolorata Strecker, 1899, Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and H eteroceres, I ndigenous and Exotic, Suppl. 2: 8.
Type-locality: Florida. [FMNH]
No TE- This is placed doubtfully in the synonymy
of insecutata because the type was apparently a green
specimen. I have not seen it. Although green examples may prove to occur in Florida, I know ofno
others.

This subspecies, which occurs from northern Florida to southern Louisiana and up the Atlantic Coast
at least to the Santee River, South Carolina, is deep
purplish brown when very fresh, fading to reddish

brown. Of 43 specimens examined from Florida and
coastal South Carolina, none are really green, although a few females have a mosaic of green and
reddish scales, giving them a somewhat greenish
tint. Such specimens are a dull yellowish green on
the underside; most of the browner ones are lighter
brown on the underside, but a few show the bright
ochre yellow characteristic ofnominate pistasciaria.
The fringes, front, and dorsal surface of the abdomen are also reddish brown; and the light collar
behind the fillet may be yellowish or not show at
all. In genitalia and other structures, markings, and
size insecutata resembles the nominate subspecies.
My characterization of this subspecies is based
mainly on 39 specimens from Welaka, Florida, in
the U. S. National Museum; but I also collected
three at McClellanville, South Carolina. I have also
seen the type of insecutata, and it clearly agrees with
those from Welaka, although badly faded. The
known flight period is 11 March-23 April, thus indicating only one generation.
Specimens from inland localities in the South such
as Greenville, South Carolina and Ozark, Alabama
are green and therefore supposedly referable to the
nominate subspecies. On the other hand I have seen
one old example with the coloring of insecutata labelled Washington, D.C., perhaps in error. Those
that I collected in Maryland, just north of Washington, are normal green pistasciaria.
GENUS

M esothea Warren
Mesothea Warren, 1901, Novit. Zoo!., 8: 446.
Type-species: Nemoria incertata Walker, 1862.
Original designation.

Small to medium-sized moths about the size of
H ethemia or Chlorochlamys species; hindwing outer margin only very slightly angled at M 3 ; wings
densely scaled, opaque, unstriated, sage green when
very fresh, fading or discoloring through shades of
olive green to buff, most specimens in collections
being dull olive or yellowish green; forewing costa
very thinly margined with pale yellow to brown;
lines pale, weak, convex, even or only slightly irregular; no discal spots; no terminal line; fringes
unmarked; front, palpi, and interantennal fillet green
and hairy, the fillet actually whitish but partly concealed beneath a covering of long, green, hairlike
scales; thorax also hairy, above and beneath, this
hairy vestiture being a unique feature of the genus.
Forewing venation (text figure 26 f) with M 1 branch125
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FIGURE 32: GENITALIA OF HETHEMIA, MESOTHEA, AND HEM/THEA SPECIES
a. Hethemia pistasciaria pistasciaria, male; b. Aedoeagus of
same specimen; c. Eighth stemite of same specimen.
d. Mesothea incertata incertata, male; e. Aedoeagus of same
specimen; f Eighth stemite of same specimen.
g. Mesothea incertata viridipennata, eighth stemite.
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h. Hemithea aestivaria, male (Europe); i. Aedoeagus of same
specimen; j. Eighth stemite of same specimen.
k. Hethemia pistasciaria pistasciaria, female.
/. Mesothea incertata incertata, female.
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ing from R 2_ 5 well beyond cell, and M 3 and Cu 1
branching before end of cell; third ·anal weak but
present; hindwing venation hardly different from
that of Hethemia, although Rand M 1 branch farther
out.
Male antenna (text figure 31 b, d) bipectinate with
very short pectinations hardly longer than thickness
of shaft, heavily setose, could almost be described
as serrate-fasciculate; female antenna simple; palpi
of both sexes short, not exceeding the somewhat
protruding, rough, hairy front (text figure 31 d); eyes
greatly reduced, those of male about 213 as wide as
front, of female hardly half as wide as front; front
almost square in male, wider than high in female;
hindtibia of male short, unmodified although somewhat compressed distally, without terminal extension or hair pencil and with apical spurs only; hindtibia offemale also unmodified and with apical spurs
only.
Male genitalia (text figure 32 d-f) with gnathos
weakly sclerotized, divided into two arms with ends
free or nearly so; transtilla also broken into two
arms; juxta small, crescentic; vinculum strong with
a somewhat elongated, tapered saccus; valve with a
well-differentiated, sclerotized costal area consisting
of a small, lobate, basal costal process and a large,
longitudinal, costal sclerite extending from base to
middle of costa, where it terminates in a rounded,
partially free end; coremata vestigial; aedoeagus
normal for tribe; eighth sternite bearing on its posterior margin a single, strongly sclerotized, stout but
apically pointed spine, its sides smooth or serrate,
this spine apparently homologous with similar processes in Hethemia and Chlorissa. Female genitalia
(text figure 32 l) less distinctive than those of male;
bursa copulatrix short and ovoid as in Chlorochlamys and Chloropteryx; genital plate partly sclerotized, with rigid, semicircular preostial pouch, and
sometimes with small rudiments of the two setose
papillae found on the postostial plate of H emithea,
Hethemia, and Chlorissa, although the other conspicuous feature common to those three genera, the
greatly elongated bursa copulatrix, has been lost in
Mesothea.
The sclerotin of the male genitalia and whole body
integument of both sexes in Mesothea is dark colored to an unusual degree, almost blackish rather
than light brown. Elsewhere I have seen this dark
integument only in the European Chlorissa viridata
and Californian Nemoria pulcherrima, although in
neither of these is it as dark as in Mesothea. In this
respect as well as structurally, the male genitalia are
extremely close to those of Chlorissa viridata.

Larva essentially like those of Hethemia pistasciaria, Chloropteryx species, and palearctic species
of H emithea and Chlorissa in having a deeply bifid
head and matching conical dorsal protuberances on
prothoracic segment.
The genus is comprised of only one species that
occurs as two subspecies, distributed across northern North America from Newfoundland to Alaska,
south to Massachusetts and in the mountains to
Colorado and northern California. It is of special
interest in being the only North American geometrine adapted to an exclusively northern environment, having diurnal habits and the reduced eyes
characteristic .o f day-flying moths, as well as the
hairy vestiture often seen in moths that live in severe
habitats.

Mesothea incertata (Walker)
PL. 4, FIGS. 84-91. TEXT
b, d, 32 d-g, l (RWH 7085).

FIGS.

26 f, 31

Nemoria incertata Walker, 1862, List of the
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, 26: 71.
Type-locality: St. Martin's Falls, Albany River,
Ontario. [BMNH]
Nemoria oporaria Zeller, 1872, Verh. K.-K.
Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, 22: 481.
Type-locality: Northern North America.
[BMNH]
Eucrostis viridipennata Hulst, 1896, Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc., 23: 314. SUBSPECIES.
Type-locality: Colorado. [USNM]
Thamnonoma marinaria Strecker, 1899, Lepidoptera, Rhopaloceres and H eteroceres, I ndigenous and Exotic, Suppl. 2: 9.
Type-locality: Seattle, Washington. [FMNH]

This is a small, northern, diurnal species of the Canadian and Hudsonian zones across the continent,
occurring as the larger subspecies viridipennata in
the Rocky Mountains and northern Pacific Coast
Region. It is the only American species of Geometrinae with an exclusively northern distribution,
and the only species that reaches Labrador, the Yukon, and central Alaska. It flies early in the season,
appearing in May or even April in southern portions
of the range, and in June to early July farther north.
Incertata resembles and has often been confused
with H ethemia pistasciaria, although it is really very
distinct. Note especially that incertata has small eyes
(text figure 31 d), decidely narrower than the frontal
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figs. 1-62

NATURAL SIZE 1 :1

1. Chlorosea nevadaria Pack., 5. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000',
Elko Co., Nev., 22 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 16).
2. Chlorosea nevadaria Pack., 2. Angel Creek, 7,000', E. Humboldt Mts.
SSW ofWells, Elko Co., Nev., 25 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 16).
3. Chlorosea nevadariaPack., 2. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,500',
Elko Co., Nev., 15 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 16).
4. Chlorosea nevadaria Pack., 2. Mile 252, Route 180, 6,600', near Ebert
Mtn., Coconino Co., Ariz., 15 July 1965, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p.
16).
5. Chlorosea margaretaria Sperry, 5. Holotype. Lundy Creek, Mono Co.,
Calif., 11 July 1937, J. A. Comstock(CNC). (p. 18).
6. Chlorosea margaretaria Sperry, 5. Argus Mts., [Calif.], 31 May 1941
(JGF), (p. 18).
7. Chlorosea banksaria banksaria Sperry, 2. Allotype. Inverness, Marin
Co., Calif., IO June 1940, W. R. Bauer (CNC). (p. 17).
8. Chlorosea banksaria banksaria Sperry, 5. Wellington, Vancouver Island, B. C., 28 June 1954, Richard Guppy (USNM). (p. 17).

9. Chlorosea banksaria banksaria Sperry, 2. Brewster, Okanogan Co.,
Wash., 900', 27 May 1957, John C. Hopfinger (USNM). (p. 17).
10. Chlorosea banksariagracearia Sperry, 2. Holotype. Barton Flats, Calif.,
4 Sept. 1945 (AMNH). (p. 17).
11 . Chlorosea banksaria gracearia Sperry, 2. Paratype. Barton Flats, Calif.,
4 Aug. 1945, A. L. Melander (CNC). (p. 17).
12. Chlorosea banksaria gracearia Sperry, 5. Chilao, San Gabriel Mts.,
Calif., 30 May 1943, Don Meadows. Genit. slide DCF 722 (USNM).
(p. 17).
13. Chlorosea roseitacta Prout, 5. Smith Cany., 5,750', Guadalupe Mts.,
Culberson Co., Tex., 27 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 18).
14. Chlorosea roseitacta Prout, 5. Madera Cany., 5,600', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 28 June 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 18).
15. Chlorosea roseitacta Prout, 2. Walnut Cany., 6,500', 61/i mi. EESE
Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 23 Aug. 1965, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 18).
16. Nemoria pulcherrima (B. & McD.), 5. Lectotype. Sonoma Co., Calif.,
Feb. 1-7 (USNM). (p. 25).
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17. Nemoria pulcherrima (B. & McD.), 5. Petaluma, Calif., 12 Feb. 1937,
E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 25).
18. Nemoria pulcherrima (B. & McD.), 5. San Diego, Calif., 21 Dec. 1919,
Karl R. Coolidge (USNM). (p. 25).
19. Nemoria pulcherrima (B. & McD.), brown form, 5. Head of E Fork
Piney Cr., 2,200', Penon Blanco Road nr. Coulterville, Mariposa Co.,
Calif., 28 Jan. 1966, T. W. and W. T. Davies (USNM). (p. 25).
20. Nemoria pulcherrima (B. & McD.), 2. Petaluma, Calif., 5 Feb. 1940,
E. C. Johnston (USNM). (p. 25).
21. Nemoria mutaticolor Prout, 5. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 1 July 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p.
26).
22. Nemoria mutaticolor Prout, 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., I July 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p.
26).
23. Nemoria unitaria (Pack.), 5. Angel Creek, 7,000', E. Humboldt Mts.,
SSW of Wells, Elko Co., Nev., 18 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 26).
24. Nemoria unitaria (Pack.), 2. Reeder Canyon, 7,000', near Joe's Valley
Reservoir, Manti-LaSal Natl. Forest, Emery Co., Utah, 11 July 1971,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 26).
25. Nemoria unitaria (Pack.), 2. Estes Park, 7,800', Larimer Co., Colo., 29
July 1967, A. and M. E. Blanchard (USNM). (p. 26).
26. Nemoria unitaria (Pack.), 2. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000',
Elko Co., Nev., 13 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 26).
27. Nemoria latirosaria (Pears.), 5. Holotype. Beaver Valley, Utah, July
(USNM). (p. 27).
28. Nemoria latirosaria (Pears.), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/J mi. EESE
Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 19 June 1965, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 27).
29. Nemoria latirosaria (Pears.), 2. Timpanogos Cave Natl. Monument,
Utah, 21 May 1963, D. H. Huntzinger (AMNH). (p. 27).
30. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), summer form, 5. Lectotype of aemularia.
Paradise, Cochise Co., Ariz. (USNM). (p. 27).
3 I. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), summer form, 5. Madera Canyon, 4,880',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 16 July 1959, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 27).
32. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), summer form, 2. Madera Canyon, 5,800',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 July 1960, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 27).
33. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), summer form, 2. Madera Canyon, 4,880',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 24 July 1959, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 27).
34. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), spring form, 5. Holotype. Arizona, [from
collection of] B. Neumogen (USNM). (p. 27).
35. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), spring form, 5. Madera Canyon, 5,000', Sta.
Cruz. Co., Ariz., 21 Mar. 1961, R. Leuschner (JGF). (p. 27).
36. Nemoria arizonaria (Grt.), spring form, 2. Madera Canyon, 4,880',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 Mar. 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 27).
37. Nemoria daedalea Fgn., 5. Holotype. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 24 Apr. 1963, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 28).
38. Nemoria daedalea Fgn., 5. Paratype. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 9 May 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 28).
39. Nemoria daedalea Fgn. , 2. Paratype. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 8 May 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 28).
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40. Nemoria daedalea Fgn., summer form, 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 13 July 1960, J. G. Franclemont, (JGF). (p. 28).
41. Nemoria daedalea Fgn., summer form, 2. Madera Canyon, 5,800',
Santa Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 13 July 1960, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 28).
42. Nemoria viridicaria viridicaria (Hulst), 5. Uncompahgre Plateau, 7,8008,100', 16 mi. SW Montrose, Montrose Co., Colo., 24 June 1957, F.
and P. Rindge (AMNH). (p. 29).
43. Nemoria viridicaria viridicaria (Hulst), 2. Bear Trap Camp, 8,500', 28
mi. SW Magdalena, Socorro Co., N. Mex., 9 July 1965, F., P., and M.
Rindge (AMNH). (p. 29).
44. Nemoria viridicaria viridicaria (Hulst), 2. Dalton Springs Camp, 8,500',
5 mi. W Monticello, San Juan Co., Utah, 15 July 1963, F., P., and M.
Rindge (AMNH). (p. 29).
45. Nemoria viridicariaperversicolorFgn., 5. Paratype. Mt. Locke, 6,700',
Davis Mts., Tex., 3 Apr. 1970, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 30).
46. Nemoria viridicariaperversicolorFgn., 5. Holotype. Mt. Locke, 6,700',
Davis Mts., Tex., 26 Mar. 1968, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 30).
47. Nemoria viridicaria perversicolor Fgn., 5. Paratype. MacK.ittrick Canyon, Guadalupe Mts., Tex., 28 Mar. 1968, A. and M. E. Blanchard,
Blanchard Genit. slide 1,104 (AB). (p. 30).
48. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., 2. Holotype. Pine Camp, 8,600', 2 mi. NE
Cloudcroft, Otero Co., N. Mex., 5 July 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 31).
49. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., 5. Paratype. Pine Camp, 8,600', 2 mi. NE
Cloudcroft, Otero Co., N. Mex., 4 July 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(USNM). (p. 31).
50. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., 2. Paratype. Pine Camp, 8,600', 2 mi. NE
Cloudcroft, Otero Co., N. Mex., 6 July 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 31).
51. Nemoria diamesa Fgn., 5. Holotype. Pine Camp, 8,600', 2 mi. NE
Cloudcroft, Otero Co., N. Mex., 6 July 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge,
Genit. slide DCF 925 (AMNH). (p. 31).
52. Nemoria diamesa Fgn., 5. Paratype. Davenport Camp, 8,500', 36 mi.
S Florence, Custer Co., Colo., I July 1967, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 31).
53. Nemoria diamesa Fgn., 2. Paratype. Pine Camp, 8,600', 2 mi. NE
Cloudcroft, Otero Co., N. Mex., I July 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 31).
54. Nemoria diamesa Fgn., 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 28 June 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 31).
55. Nemoria viridicaria perversicolor Fgn., summer form, 5. Paratype. Mt.
Locke, 6,700', Davis Mts., Tex., 5 July 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard
(AB). (p. 30).
56. Nemoria albaria (Grt.), 5. Tucson, Ariz. (USNM). (p. 32).
57. Nemoria albaria (Grt.), 5. Pine Crest, Mt. Graham, 7,300', Pinaleno
Mts., Graham Co., Ariz., 28 June 1955, Lloyd M. Martin (JGF). (p.
32).
58. Nemoria albaria (Grt.), 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 23 June 1955, Lloyd M. Martin (JGF). (p. 32).
59. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., spring brood (?), 5. Green Gulch, 5,500',
Chisos Mts., Brewster Co., Tex., 2 June 1973, D. C. Ferguson, USNM
Genit. slide 52,648 (USNM). (p. 31).
60. Nemoriapistacearia (Pack.), 5. Mill Valley, Marin Co., Calif., 22 Apr.
1926, E. P. Van Duzee (USNM). (p. 33).
61. Nemoriapistacearia (Pack.), 5. Petaluma, Calif., 14 June 1936, E. C.
Johnston (CNC). (p. 33).
62. Nemoria pistacearia (Pack.), 2. Spring Mtn., Napa Co., Calif., 18 June
1947, W.R. Bauer (AMNH). (p. 33).
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figs. 1-76
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I. Nemoria extremaria(Wlk.), ,3. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., 28 Mar. 1954,
J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 34).
2. Nemoria extremaria (Wik.), 2. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., 27 Mar. 1954,
J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 34).
3. Nemoria elfa Fgn., 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared
ex ovo on Liquidambar styraciflua, 4 June 1970, D. C. Ferguson
(USNM). (p. 34).
4. Nemoria elfa Fgn., 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C. , reared
ex ovo on Liquidambar styraciflua, 11 June 1970, D. C. Ferguson
(USNM). (p. 34).
5. Nemoria elfa Fgn., 2. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared
ex ovo on Liquidambar styraciflua, 6 June 1970, D. C. Ferguson
(USNM). (p. 34).
6. Nemoria elfa Fgn., cool season form, 2. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C. , 15 Oct. 1971 , D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 34).
7. Nemoria elfa Fgn., cool season form, 5. McClellanville, S. C., 10 Dec.
1971, at light, R. B. Dominick (USNM). (p. 34).
8. Nemoria elfa Fgn., cool season form, 2. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., 29 Nov. 1970, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 34).
9. Nemoria tuscarora Fgn., 2. Holotype. Highlands, 3,865', Macon Co.,
N. C., 25 June 1958, J. G. Franclemont, Genit. slide DCF 883 (JGF).
(p. 35).
10. Nemoria catachloa (Hulst), 5. University Conservation Reserve, Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla., 20 Mar. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p.
36).
11. Nemoria catachloa (Hulst), 5. Archbold Biological Sta., Lake Placid,
Highlands Co., Fla., 30 Mar. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 36).
12. Nemoria catachloa (Hulst), 2. University Conservation Reserve, Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla., 20 Mar. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p.
36).
13. Nemoria outina Fgn., 5. Paratype. Archbold Biological Sta., Lake Plac-

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23 .
24.
25 .

26.

id, Highlands Co., Fla., 27 Mar. 1967, at 15 watt UV light, Robert G.
Beard (USNM). (p. 37).
Nemoria outina Fgn., 2. Paratype. Archbold Biological Sta., Lake Placid, Highlands Co., Fla., 28 Mar. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p.
37).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), 5. Charleston, S. C., reared ex ovo on Quercus
borealis, 24 June 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), 2. Charleston, S. C., reared ex ovo on Quercus
borealis, 24 June 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., 29 Nov. 1970, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 5. McClellanville, S. C., 2 Mar.
1970, at light, R. B. Dominick (USNM). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 5. Tennessee Colony, Anderson
Co., Tex., 28 Mar. 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 2. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., 27 Mar. 1968, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 2. McClellanville, S. C., 17 Dec.
1971, at light, R. B. Dominick (WPC). (p. 49).
Nemoria lixaria (Gn.), winter form, 2. Spring, Harris Co., Tex., 2 Mar.
1966, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 49).
Nemoria saturiba Fgn. , 5. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam Co.,
Fla., 3 Apr. 1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 51).
Nemoria saturiba Fgn., 5. Huntsville State Park, Walker Co., Tex., 20
May 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 51).
Nemoria saturiba Fgn., 2. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C.,
reared ex ovo on Liquidambar styraciflua, 29 Apr. 1969, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 51).
Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), 5. Lectotype. Kaslo Cr., B. C.,
H. G. Dyar, USNM Type No. 7104, Genit. slide RWH 10,063 (USNM).
(p. 52).
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27. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), 5. Kaslo, B. C., 21 June 1909,
J. W. Cockle (USNM). (p. 52).
28. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), I?. Storm King Inn, Olympic
Mts., Wash., 5 July 1939, H. S. Brooks (AMNH). (p. 52).
29. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), I?. Hulcar, B. C., reared ex larva
on Salix sp., 14 July 1953, Canadian Forest Insect Survey No. 53651-03 (CNC). (p. 52).
30. Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., 5. Trinity P. 0 ., Sonoma
Co., Calif., "4-9-40," E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 53).
31 . Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., 5. Buckhorn Flats, Los
Angeles Co., Calif., 2 July 1948 (AMNH). (p. 53).
32. Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., I?. Buckhorn Flats, 6,400',
Angeles Crest Highway, Los Angeles Co., Calif., 20 June 1958, R. H.
Leuschner (CNC). (p. 53).
33. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 5. Holotype. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 June 1963, J. G. Franclemont, Genit.
slide DCF 969 (JGF). (p. 53).
34. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800' , Santa Rita Mts., Santa
Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 June 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 53).
35. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., I?. Paratype. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 53).
36. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., I?. Carr Canyon, Huachuca Mts., Cochise Co.,
Ariz., 13 July 1965, R. F. Sternitzky (USNM). (p. 53).
37. Nemoria obliqua obliqua (Hulst), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/i mi.
EESE Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 7 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 55).
38. Nemoria obliqua obliqua (Hulst), I?. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 61/i mi.
EESE Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 6 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 55).
39. Nemoria obliqua hennei (Sperry), 5. Holotype. Smoky Valley, 6,300' ,
Tulare Co., Calif., I 5 June 1945 (AMNH). (p. 55).
40. Nemoria obliqua hennei (Sperry), I?. Paratype. Smoky Valley, Tulare
Co., Calif., 2 July 1952, Sperry coll. (AMNH). (p. 55).
41. Nemoria splendidaria (Grossb.), 5. Holotype. Palmerlee, Ariz., Genit.
slide RWH 10,062 (USNM). (p. 55).
42. Nemoria splendidaria (Grossb.), I?. 10 mi. W El Saito, 9,000', Dgo.,
Mexico, 4 July 1964, J. E. H. Martin (CNC). (p. 5 5).
43. Nemoria strigataria (Grossb.), 5. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 24 June 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 56).
44. Nemoria strigataria (Grossb.), I?. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 June 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 56).
45 . Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), 5. Artesia Wells, La Salle Co., Tex., 12 June
1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 56).
46. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), I?. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 16 June
1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 56).
47. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), spring brood, 5. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex.,
3 Apr. 1968, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 56).
48. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), spring brood, I?. Kerr Wildlife Mgmt. Area
(Kerr), Tex. , 23 Mar. 1965, A. and M . E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 56).
49. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., 5. Burbank, Calif., reared 2 June 1958 [F. P.
Sala] (USNM). (p. 57).
50. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., 5. Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Calif., 19
Sept. 1932, Don Meadows (USNM). (p. 57).
51. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., I?. Petaluma, Calif., "9-7-39," E. C. Johnston
(CNC). (p. 57).
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52. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/i mi. EESE
Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz. , 6 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
53. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), I?. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/i mi. EESE
Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 25 Aug. 1964, J . G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
54. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Kyle Canyon, Charleston Mts., Clark
Co., Nev., 26 Apr. 1950, E. C. Johnston (USNM). (p. 58).
55. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Smoky Valley, 6,200', Tulare Co., Calif.,
12 June 1944, Genit. slide DCF 919 (AMNH). (p. 58).
56. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), I?. Angel Lake Road above Wells, 7,000',
Elko Co., Nev., 13 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 58).
57. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Friend Ranch, 5,700', 14 mi. W Fort
Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex. , 29 Aug. 1970, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
58. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), I? . Fort Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex., 11
July 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 58).
59. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. Jemez Springs, N. Mex. (USNM). (p.
57).
60. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. MacKittrick Canyon, 5,000', Guadalupe Mts., Culberson Co., Tex., 23 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 57).
61. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, I?. Smith Canyon, 5,750', Guadalupe Mts.,
Culberson Co., Tex., 22 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 57).
62. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/i mi. EESE
Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 19 Aug. 1965, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 57).
63. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. S.W. Research Sta., 5,400', 5 mi. W
Portal, Cochise Co., Ariz., 12 May 1956, M. Statham (AMNH). (p.
57).
64. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, I?. Chiricahua Mon[ument], Cochise Co.,
Ariz., 14 June 195!), E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 57).
65 . Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,400', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 7 Sept. 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
66. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 2. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 28 July 1959, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
67. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), I?. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 14 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
68 . Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 5. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 19 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 59).
69. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 2. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 16 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 59).
70. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 5. Green Gulch, 5,400', Big Bend Natl.
Park, Brewster Co., Tex., 8 May 1972, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p.
59).
71. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 5. Fort Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex., 27
Mar. 1965, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 59).
72. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, I?. Green Gulch, Big Bend Natl. Park,
Tex., 25 Mar. 1971, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 59).
73. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., spring form(?), I?. Green Gulch, 5,400', Big
Bend Natl. Park. Brewster Co., Tex., 3 May 1972, J. G . Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 31).
74. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), brown form, 5. Lakehurst, N. J., reared
21-30 June, Frdk. Lemmer (USNM). (p. 61).
75 . Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), brown form, 5. Wrangle Brook Rd.,
Lakehurst, N. J., 4 May 1962, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 61).
76. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), green form, 5. Wedge Plantation,
McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ova on Rhus copallina, 8 Oct. 1968,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 61).
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27. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), 5. Kaslo, B. C., 21 June 1909,
J. W. Cockle (USNM). (p. 52).
28. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), 2. Storm King Inn, Olympic
Mts., Wash., 5 July 1939, H. S. Brooks (AMNH). (p. 52).
29. Nemoria darwiniata darwiniata (Dyar), 2. Hulcar, B. C., reared ex larva
on Salix sp., 14 July 1953, Canadian Forest Insect Survey No. 53651-03 (CNC). (p. 52).
30. Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., 5. Trinity P. 0., Sonoma
Co., Calif., "4-9-40," E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 53).
31 . Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., 5. Buckhorn flats, Los
Angeles Co., Calif., 2 July 1948 (AMNH). (p. 53).
32. Nemoria darwiniata punctularia B. & McD., 2. Buckhorn flats, 6,400',
Angeles Crest Highway, Los Angeles Co., Calif., 20 June 1958, R. H.
Leuschner (CNC). (p. 53).
33. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 5. Holotype. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 June 1963, J. G. Franclemont, Genit.
slide DCF 969 (JGF). (p. 53).
34. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita Mts., Santa
Cruz Co. , Ariz., 22 June 1960, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 53).
35. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 2. Paratype. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 53).
36. Nemoria zelotes Fgn., 2. Carr Canyon, Huachuca Mts., Cochise Co.,
Ariz., 13 July 1965, R. F. Sternitzky (USNM). (p. 53).
37. Nemoria obliqua obliqua (Hulst), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 61/i mi.
EESE flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 7 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 55).
38. Nemoria obliqua obliqua (Hulst), 2. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/J mi.
EESE flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 6 Aug. 1964, J. G . Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 55).
39. Nemoria obliqua hennei (Sperry), 5. Holotype. Smoky Valley, 6,300' ,
Tulare Co., Calif., 15 June 1945 (AMNH). (p. 55).
40. Nemoria obliqua hennei (Sperry), 2. Paratype. Smoky Valley, Tulare
Co., Calif., 2 July 1952, Sperry coll. (AMNH). (p. 55).
41. Nemoria splendidaria (Grossb.), 5. Holotype. Palmerlee, Ariz., Genit.
slide RWH 10,062 (USNM). (p. 55).
42. Nemoria splendidaria (Grossb.), 2. 10 mi. W El Saito, 9,000', Dgo.,
Mexico, 4 July 1964, J . E. H . Martin (CNC). (p. 55).
43. Nemoria strigataria (Grossb.), 5. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 24 June 1963, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 56).
44. Nemoria strigataria (Grossb.), 2. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 22 June 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 56).
45 . Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), 5. Artesia Wells, La Salle Co., Tex., 12 June
1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 56).
46. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), 2. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 16 June
1972, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 56).
47. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), spring brood, 5. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex.,
3 Apr. 1968, A. and M . E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 56).
48. Nemoria zygotaria (Hulst), spring brood, 2. Kerr Wildlife Mgmt. Area
(Kerr), Tex., 23 Mar. 1965, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 56).
49. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., 5. Burbank, Calif., reared 2 June 1958 [F. P.
Sala] (USNM). (p. 57).
50. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., 5. Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Calif., I 9
Sept. 1932, Don Meadows (USNM). (p. 57).
51. Nemoria lepta/ea Fgn., 2. Petaluma, Calif., "9-7-39," E. C. Johnston
(CNC). (p. 57).
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52. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/J mi. EESE
flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 6 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
53 . Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 2. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/J mi. EESE
flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 25 Aug. 1964, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
54. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Kyle Canyon, Charleston Mts., Clark
Co., Nev., 26 Apr. 1950, E. C. Johnston (USNM). (p. 58).
55 . Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Smoky Valley, 6,200', Tulare Co., Calif.,
12 June 1944, Genit. slide DCF 919 (AMNH). (p. 58).
56. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 2. Angel Lake Road above Wells, 7,000',
Elko Co., Nev., 13 July 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 58).
57 . Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 5. Friend Ranch, 5,700', 14 mi. W Fort
Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex., 29 Aug. 1970, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 58).
58. Nemoria intensaria (Pears.), 2. Fort Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex. , 11
July 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 58).
59. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. Jemez Springs, N. Mex. (USNM). (p.
57).
60. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. MacKittrick Canyon, 5,000', Guadalupe Mts., Culberson Co., Tex., 23 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 57).
61. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 2. Smith Canyon, 5,750' , Guadalupe Mts.,
Culberson Co., Tex., 22 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 57).
62. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/J mi. EESE
flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 19 Aug. 1965, J . G . Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 57).
63. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 5. S.W. Research Sta., 5,400', 5 mi. W
Portal, Cochise Co., Ariz., 12 May 1956, M . Statham (AMNH) . (p.
57).
64. Nemoria caerulescens Prout, 2. Chiricahua Mon[ument], Cochise Co.,
Ariz., 14 June 1959, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 57).
65 . Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,400', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 7 Sept. 1960, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
66 . Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 2. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 28 July 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
67. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 2. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 14 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 59).
68. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 5. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 19 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 59).
69. Nemoriafestaria (Hulst), 2. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 16 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 59).
70. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 5. Green Gulch, 5,400', Big Bend Natl.
Park, Brewster Co., Tex., 8 May 1972, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p.
59).
71. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 5. Fort Davis, Jeff Davis Co., Tex., 27
Mar. 1965, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 59).
72. Nemoria albilineata Cassino, 2. Green Gulch, Big Bend Natl. Park,
Tex., 25 Mar. 1971, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 59).
73. Nemoria subsequens Fgn., spring form(?), 2. Green Gulch, 5,400', Big
Bend Natl. Park. Brewster Co., Tex., 3 May 1972, J. G . Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 31 ).
74. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), brown form , 5. Lakehurst, N. J., reared
21-30 June, Frdk. Lemmer (USNM). (p. 61).
75. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), brown form, 5. Wrangle Brook Rd.,
Lakehurst, N . J., 4 May 1962, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 61).
76. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), green form, 5. Wedge Plantation,
McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on Rhus copallina, 8 Oct. 1968,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 61).
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PLATE 3

Geometroidea
GEOMETRIDAE

figs. 1-78

NATURAL SIZE 1:1

1. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), green form, 2. Wedge Plantation,
McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on Rhus copallina, 7 Oct. 1968,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 61).
2. Nemoria bifilata bifilata (Wik.), green form, 5. University Reserve,
Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla., 18 Apr. 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p.
61).
3. Nemoria bifilata planuscula Fgn., brown form, 5. Mtn. View Acres,
San Antonio, Tex., 9 Mar. 1972, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p.
61).
4. Nemoria bifilata planuscula Fgn., green form, 5. Mtn. View Acres, San
Antonio, Tex., 9 Mar. 1972, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 61).
5. Nemoria bifilata planuscula Fgn., green form, 2. Tennessee Colony,
Anderson Co., Tex., 12 May 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p.
61).
6. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., brown form, 5. Conroe, Montgomery Co., Tex., 9 Mar. 1970, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 63).
7. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., brown form, 5. McClellanville,
S. C., 17 Mar. 1971, R. B. Dominick, at light (WPC). (p. 63).
8. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., brown form, 5. Wedge Plantation,
McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on oak, 12 June 1968, D. C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 63).
9. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., transitional form, 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on oak, 18 June 1968, D.
C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 63).
10. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., transitional form, 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on oak, 6 June 1968, D. C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 63).
11. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., green form, 2. Wedge Plantation,
McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ovo on oak, 29 May 1968, D. C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 63).
12. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., brown form, 5. Beltsville, Md., 1
May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 63).
13. Nemoria bistriaria bistriaria Hbn., green form, 5. Arlington, Va., 7 July
1951, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 63).
14. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), brown form, 2. Six Mile Creek,
Ithaca, N. Y., 13 May 1961, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).

15. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), brown form, 5. Six Mile Creek,
Ithaca, N. Y., 10 May 1958, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).
16. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), green form, 2. Six Mile Creek,
Ithaca, N. Y., 13 May 1961, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).
17. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), green form, 5. Six Mile Creek,
Ithaca, N. Y., 7 May 1957, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).
18. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), green form, 2. Six Mile Creek,
Ithaca, N. Y., 13 May 1961, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).
19. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), green form, 5. Ithaca, N. Y., 8 July
1938, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 64).
20. Nemoria bistriaria siccifolia (Fitch), green form, 2. South March, Ont.,
reared on oak, 26 June 1943, J. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 64).
21. Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Pack.), 5. Bog E of Big Indian Lake, Halifax
Watershed, Halifax Co., N. S., 24 June 1968, D. C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 65).
22. Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Pack.), 5. Cat-tail swamp near Aylesford, Kings
Co., N. S., reared ex ovo on Myrica asplenifolia, 20 Mar. 1964, D. C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 65).
23. Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Pack.), 2. Cat-tail swamp near Aylesford, Kings
Co., N. S., reared ex ovo on Myrica asplenifolia, 14 Apr. 1964, D. C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 65).
24. Nemoria rubrifrontaria (Pack.), 2. Arlington, Va., reared ex ovo on
Rhus copallina, 3 May 1951, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 65).
25. Nemoria mimosaria (Gn.), 2. Golf course woods, Forest Home, Ithaca,
N. Y., 2 June 1961, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 66).
26. Nemoria mimosaria (Gn.), 5. Near Big Indian Lake, Halifax watershed,
Halifax Co., N. S., reared ex ovo on Betula papyrifera, 18 Mar. 1964,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 66).
27. Nemoria mimosaria (Gn.), 2. Near Big Indian Lake, Halifax watershed,
Halifax Co., N. S., reared ex ovo on Betula papyrifera, 22 Mar. 1964,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 66).
28 . Nemoria mimosaria (Gn.), 2. Blacksburg, Montgomery Co., Va., 17
May 1973, C. V. Covell (USNM). (p. 66).
29. Nemoria mimosaria (Gn.), 5. Town Bluff (Dam B), Tyler Co., Tex.,
22 Mar. 1969, A. and M. E. Blanchard, Genit. slide AB 1678 (AB).
(p. 66).
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30. Nemoria glaucomarginaria (B. & McD.), 5. One of the "cotypes" of
N. darwiniata (Dyar). Martinez, Calif., reared 15 Feb. 1883, from H.
W. Turner (Coll. C. V. Riley) (USNM). (p. 67).
31. Nemoria g/aucomarginaria (B. & McD.), 5. Mt. San Hedrin, Mendocino Co., Calif. , 27 Apr. 1939 (AMNH). (p. 67).
32. Nemoria g/aucomarginaria (B. & McD.), 'i'. Mt. St. Helena, Napa Co.,
Calif., 18 Apr. 1939, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 67).
33. Nemoria rindgei Fgn., 5. Holotype. Sitting Bull Falls, 4,800', 42 mi.
SW Carlsbad, Eddy Co., N. Mex., 26 June 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge,
Genit. slide DCF 789 (AMNH). (p. 68).
34. Nemoria rindgei Fgn., 'i'. Paratype. Sitting Bull Falls, 4,800', 42 mi.
SW Carlsbad, Eddy Co., N. Mex., 26 June 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 68).
35. Nemoria rindgei Fgn., 'i'. Paratype. Sitting Bull Falls, 4,800', 42 mi.
SW Carlsbad, Eddy Co., N. Mex., 29 June 1964, F., P., and M. Rindge
(AMNH). (p. 68).
36. Phrudocentra centrifugaria (H.-S.), 5. Florida City, Fla., I July I 941 ,
Mrs. L. E. Forsyth (USNM). (p. 70).
37. Phrudocentra centrifugaria (H.-S.), 'i'. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., 21
Mar. 1954, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 70).
38. Phrudocentra centrifugaria (H.-S.), 'i'. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., I Apr.
1954, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 70).
39. Phrudocentra neis (Druce), 5. Santa Ana Refuge, Hidalgo Co., Tex., 27
Nov. 1973, A. and M. E. Blanchard, Genit. slide AB 3138 (AB). (p.
71).
40. Dichorda iridaria iridaria (Gn.), 5. Hamden, New Haven Co., Conn.,
reared ex ova on Rhus typhina, 23 July 1967, D . C. Ferguson (USNM).
(p. 74).
41. Dichorda iridaria iridaria (Gn.), 'i'. Devil's Den State Park, Washington
Co., Ark., 20 May 1966, R. W. Hodges (USNM). (p. 74).
42. Dichorda iridaria re_motaria (Wik.), 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ova on Rhus copa//ina, 18 Sept. 1968, D.
C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 74).
43. Dichorda iridaria remotaria (Wik.), 'i'. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared ex ova on Rhus copal/ina, 30 Apr. 1969, D.
C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 74).
44. Dichorda iridaria remotaria (Wik.), 5. Chesser's Is., Okefenokee Swamp,
Charlton Co. , Ga., 4 Apr. 1940, at light, J. W. Cadbury (AMNH). (p.
74).
45 . Dichorda consequaria (Hy. Edw.), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 75).
46. Dichorda consequaria (Hy. Edw.), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 12 Oct. 1959, J. G . Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 75).
47 . Dichorda consequaria (Hy. Edw.), 'i'. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa
Rita Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 14 May 1963, J. G. Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 75).
48. Dichorda il/ustraria (Hulst), 5. Borrego, Calif., I 3 Mar. 1950, John L.
Sperry (AMNH). (p. 75).
49. Dichorda illustraria (Hulst), 'i'. Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif., 19
Oct. I 946 (USNM). (p. 7 5).
50. Dichorda rectaria rectaria (Grt.), 5. Sierra Diablo Wildlife Mgmt. Area,
6,400', Culberson Co., Tex., 30 Aug. 1970, J. G. Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 77).
51. Dichorda rectaria rectaria (Grt.), 'i' . Smith Canyon, 5,750', Guadalupe
Mts. , Culberson Co. , Tex., 22 May 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p.
77).
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52. Dichorda rectaria rectaria (Grt.), 'i'. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 61/3 mi.
EESE Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 14 Oct. 1965, J. G . Franclemont
(JGF). (p. 77).
53. Dichorda rectaria cockere//i Sperry, 5. Holotype. Mexican Wells [San
Bernardino Co.], Calif., 12 July 1938, J. L. Sperry (CNC). (p. 77).
54. Dichordophora phoenix (Prout), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita
Mts., Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 28 May 1963, J. G . Franclemont (JGF).
(p. 79).
55. Dichordophora phoenix (Prout), 5. Dugout Wells, Big Bend Natl. Park,
Tex., 3 Oct. 1966, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 79).
56. Dichordophora phoenix (Prout), 'i' . New River, Maricopa Co., Ariz., 7
May 1950, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 79).
57. Synchlora aerata liquoraria Gn., 5. Petaluma, Calif., 28 Sept. 1936, E.
C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 85).
58. Synch/ora aerata liquoraria Gn., 'i'. Riverside, Calif., 30 May 1939, J.
L. Sperry (USNM). (p. 85).
59. Synch/ora aerata /iquoraria Gn., 5. Joe Dollar Gulch, Hill City, Black
Hills, S. D., 18 July 1964, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 85).
60. Synch/ora aerata liquoraria Gn., 5. Attons Lake, Cut Knife, Sask., 5
July 1940, A. R. Brooks (CNC). (p. 85).
61. Synch/ora aerata a/bolineata (Pack.), 5. Auburn, Kings Co., N. S., 30
June 1951, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 84).
62. Synch/ora aerata albolineata (Pack.), 5. Doyles, Codroy Valley, Nfld.,
4 Aug. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 84).
63. Synch/ora aerata albolineata (Pack.), 'i'. Doyles, Codroy Valley, Nfld.,
6 Aug. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 84).
64. Synch/ora aerata aerata (F.), 5. Colesville, Montgomery Co., Md., 30
Aug. 1975, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 83).
65 . Synch/ora aerata aerata (F.), 5. Six Mile Creek, Ithaca, N . Y., 9 June
1954, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 83).
66. Synch/ora aerata aerata (F.), 'i'. Six Mile Creek, Ithaca, N. Y., 7 Sept.
1954, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 83).
67. Synchlorafrondaria avidaria Pears., 5. Madera Canyon, 3,800', Santa
Rita Mts., Pima Co., Ariz., 9 Aug. 1959, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p.
87).
68. Synchlorafrondaria avidaria Pears., 'i'. Pena Blanca, 3,950', Santa Cruz
Co., Ariz., 9 Sept. 1959, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 87).
69. Synch/orafrondariafrondaria Gn., 5. Artesia Wells, La Salle Co., Tex.,
12 June 1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 86).
70. Synchlorafrondariafrondaria Gn., 'i'. Artesia Wells, La Salle Co., Tex.,
13 June 1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 86).
71. Synchlora frondaria frondaria Gn ., 'i' . Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., 14 Oct. 1971, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 86).
72. Synch/ora frondaria frondaria Gn., 5. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., 21
Mar. 1955, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 86).
73. Synch/ora gerularia (Hbn.), 5. Santa Ana Refuge, Hidalgo Co., Tex.,
13 Nov. 1971, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 88).
74. Synch/ora xysteraria (Hulst), 5. Archbold Biol. Sta., Lake Placid, Highlands Co., Fla., 30 Mar. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 87).
75. Synch/ora xysteraria (Hulst), 'i'. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam
Co., Fla., 3 Apr. 1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 87).
76. Synch/ora herbaria (F.), 5. Key Largo, Fla., 21 Mar. 1941, Mrs. [L. E.]
Forsyth (USNM). (p. 89).
77. Synchlora herbaria (F.), 'i' . Key Largo, Fla., 21 Mar. 1941 , Mrs. [L. E.]
Forsyth (AMNH). (p. 89).
78. Synch/ora herbaria (F.), 'i' . Siesta Key, Sarasota Co., Fla., 21 Nov. 1953,
C. P. Kimball (CNC). (p. 89).
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Geometroidea
GEOMETRIDAE

figs. 1-91

NATURAL SIZE 1: 1

I. Synchlora irregular/a (B. & McD.), d. Brownsville, Cameron Co. , Tex., 10 Nov.
1968, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 90).

2. Synchlora irregular/a (B. & McD.), 2. Lectotype. Brownsville, Tex., " 5-11 ," Geo.
Dorner (USNM). (p. 90).
3. Synchlora noel (Sperry), d. Holotype. Borrego [San Diego Co.], Calif. , 6 May
1946, John L. Sperry (AMNH). (p. 90).
4. Synchlora noel (Sperry), 2. Allotype. Borrego [San Diego Co.], Calif., 6 May 1946,
John L. Sperry (AMNH). (p. 90).
5. Synchlora cupedinaria (Grt.), d. Oneco, Manatee Co., F1a., 23 Mar. 1955, J. G.
Franclemont (JGF). (p. 90).
6. Synchlora cupedinaria (Grt.), 2. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla. ,
7 Apr. I 972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 90).
7. Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), d. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000' , Elko
Co., Nev., 22 July 1971 , D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 95).
8. Cheteosce/is bistriaria (Pack.), 2. Angel Creek, 7,000' , E. Humboldt Mts. SSW of
Wells, Elko Co., Nev., 18 July 1971 , D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 95).
9. Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), d. "Pineyon," Apache Co., Ariz. , 4 July 1950, E.
C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 95).
I 0. Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), d. Holotype of C. c/arkei Sperry. Split Rock Tank,
Mojave Desert, Calif., 17 May 1938, J. L. Sperry (USNM). (p. 95).
11 . Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), 2. Allotype of C. c/arkei Sperry. Split Rock Tank,
Mojave Desert, Calif., 31 May 1938, J. L. Sperry (USNM). (p. 95).
12. Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), d. MacKittrick Canyon, 5,000' , Guadalupe Mts.,
Culberson Co. , Tex., 23 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 95).
13. Cheteoscelis bistriaria (Pack.), 2. Smith Canyon, 5,750', Guadalupe Mts., Culberson Co., Tex., 22 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 95).
14. Cheteosce/is pectinaria (Grossb.), d. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts. ,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 14 May 1963, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 96).
15. Cheteoscelis pectinaria (Grossb.), 2. Madera Canyon, 4,400', Santa Rita Mts. ,
Pima Co., Ariz., 18 Oct. 1959, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 96).
16. Cheteoscelis pectinaria (Grossb.), 2. Holotype. Redington, Ariz. (USNM). (p. 96).
17. Cheteoscelisfaseolaria (Gn.), d. Inverness, Marin Co. , Calif., 2 July 1940, W . R.
Bauer (JGF). (p. 97).

18. Cheteoscelisfaseolaria (Gn.), d. Santa Rosa Is., Channel Islands, Calif., 10 Nov.
1941 , at light, J. A. Comstock (JGF). (p. 97).
19. Cheteosce/isfaseolaria (Gn.), d. San Diego, Calif., 3 July 1910, L. E. Ricksecker
(AMNH). (p. 97).
20. Cheteoscelis faseolaria (Gn.), 2. La Mesa, San Diego Co., Calif. , 14 Apr. 1950,
E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 97).
21. Cheteoscelis graefiaria (Hulst), d. Upper Santa Ana River, San Bernardino Co.,
Calif., 7 Aug. 1946, John L. Sperry (USNM). (p. 98).
22. Cheteoscelis graefiaria (Hulst), 2. Upper Santa Ana River, San Bernardino Co.,
Calif. , 16 July 1946, John L. Sperry (AMNH). (p. 98).
23. Cheteosce/is graefiaria (Hulst), 2. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000', Elko
Co., Nev. , 17 July 1971 , D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 98).
24. Lophochorista lesteraria (Grossb.), d. Lectotype. "So. Arizona, Poling," 1-15 May,
Genit. slide RWH 10,064 (USNM). (p. 100).
25 . Eueana niveociliaria (H.-S.), d. Palm Beach, Fla., reared 25 May 1900, coll. H.
G. Dyar (USNM). (p. IOI).
26. Eueana niveociliaria (H.-S.), 2. Palm Beach, Fla., reared 28 Mar. 1900, coll. H .
G . Dyar (USNM). (p. 101).
27. Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria (Gn.), d. Cheticamp River [Inverness Co.], N. S.,
2 July 1949, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 105).
28. Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria (Gn.), d. Archbold Biological Sta., Lake Placid,
Highlands Co., Fla., 31 Mar. 1962, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 105).
29. Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria (Gn.), 2. Devil's Den State Park, Washington Co. ,
Ark. , 19 July 1966, R. W. Hodges (USNM). (p. 105).
30. Chlorochlamys chloroleucaria (Gn.), 2. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 16 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 105).
31. Chlorochlamys triangularis Prout, d. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000' ,
Elko Co., Nev., 15 July 1971 , D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 106).
32. Chlorochlamys triangularis Prout, 2. Angel Lake Road above Wells, ca. 7,000',
Elko Co., Nev., 17 July 197 1, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 106).
33. Chlorochlamys triangularis Prout, 2. Vail Lake Road, 6,500', 9½ mi. SE Flagstaff,
Coconino Co., Ariz., 18 July 1961, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 106).
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34. Ch/oroch/arnys appellaria Pears. , 5. Holotype of C. hesperia Sperry. Borrego [San
Diego Co.], Calif. , 27 Feb. 1950, John L. Sperry (AMNH). (p. 107).

63. Xerochlora rnesotheides Fgn., 5. K-Bar Ranch, 3,400', Chisos Mts. , Brewster Co.,
Tex., 5 June I 973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 120).

35. Chlorochlarnys appel/aria Pears., 5. Hospital Canyon, 5,000' , Old Fort Davis, Jeff
Davis Co., Tex., 28 May 1970, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 107).

64. Xerochlora rnesotheides Fgn., 9. Cherry Canyon, 5,096' , Guadalupe Mts., Culberson Co., Tex., 24 May 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 120).

36. Chlorochlarnys appel/aria Pears., 9. Madera Canyon, 4,880' , Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 21 Aug. 1959, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 107).

65 . Xerochlora rnesotheides Fgn. , 9. Green Gulch, 5,400' , Big Bend Natl. Park, Brewster Co. , Tex., 10 May 1972, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 120).

37. Ch/orochlarnys appellaria Pears., brown form, 5. Peiia Blanca, 3,950' , Santa Cruz
Co., Ariz., 31 May 1963, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 107).

66. Chloropteryx pau/aria (Mosch.), 5. Big Pine Key, S. Florida Keys, 4-9 Apr. 19 51 ,
L. J. Sanford (AMNH). (p. I 13).

38. Ch/oroch/arnys appel/aria Pears., 5. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex., 18 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 107).

67. Chloropteryx paularia (Mosch.), 5. Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla., 27 Mar. 1957, J .
G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 113).

39. Ch/oroch/arnys appel/aria Pears., 9. Junction, Kimble Co., Tex. , 18 June 1972,
D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 107).

68. Chloropteryx pau/aria (Mosch.), 9. Siesta Key, Sarasota Co., Fla., 24 Dec. 1953,
C. P. Kimball, Genit. slide DCF 1, 124 (USNM). (p. I 13).

40. Ch/oroch/arnys appel/aria Pears. , pale form , 5. Sierra Diablo, 6,000', 20 mi. NNW
Van Horn, Culberson Co., Tex., 30 May 1973, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 107).

69. Chloropteryx tepperaria (Hulst), 5. Mt. Vernon, Va., 7 June 1975, D . C. Ferguson
(USNM). (p. Ill).

41. Chlorochlarnys appel/aria Pears. , pale form , 9. Sierra Diablo, 6,000', 20 mi. NNW
Van Horn, Culberson Co., Tex., 30 May 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 107).

70. Chloropteryx tepperaria (Hulst), 5. Mt. Vernon, Va., reared ex ovo on Rhus copal/ina, 30 Aug. 1975, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 111).

42. Chlorochlarnys phyllinaria (Zell.), 5. Holotype of C. fletcheraria Sperry. Organ
Pipe Cactus Natl. Monument, Ariz., 17 Apr. 1948, John L. Sperry (AMNH). (p.
108).

71. Chloropteryx tepperaria (Hulst), 5. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared
ex ovo on Taxodiurn distichurn, 25 Oct. 1968, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 111).

43 . Chlorochlarnys phyllinaria (Zell.), 5. Peiia Blanca, 3,950' , Santa Cruz Co., Ariz.,
26 Aug. 1959, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 108).
44 . Ch/orochlarnys phyllinaria (Zell.), 9. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts.,
Santa Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 Aug. 1959, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 108).
45. Ch/oroch/arnys phyllinaria (Zell.), 5. Devil's Den State Park, Washington Co.,
Ark., 19 July 1966, R. W. Hodges (USNM). (p. 108).
46 . Ch/orochlarnys phyllinaria (Zell.), 9. Washington Co., Ark., 30 Aug. 1966, R . L.
Brown (AMNH). (p. 108).
4 7. Xeroch/ora viridipal/ens (Hulst), 5. Hospital Canyon, 5,000', Old Fort Davis, Jeff
Davis Co., Tex., 28 Aug. 1970, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
48 . Xeroch/ora viridipal/ens (Hulst), 5. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 61/1 mi. EESE Flagstaff,
Coconino Co., Ariz., 2 Aug. 1965, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
49. Xerochlora viridipal/ens (Hulst), 9. Walnut Canyon, 6,500', 6 1/i mi. EESE Flagstaff,
Coconino Co., Ariz., 12 Aug. 1964, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
50. Xerochlora viridipal/ens (Hulst), 9. Walnut Canyon, 6,500' , 6 1/i mi. EESE Flagstaff,
Coconino Co. , Ariz., 19 Aug. 1965, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
51. Xerochlora inveterascaria (Swett), 5. Peiia Blanca, 3,950', Santa Cruz Co., Ariz.,
2 Aug. 1960, J. G . Franclemont, Genit. slide DCF 754 (JGF). (p. 117).
52. Xeroch/ora inveterascaria (Swett), 5. Peiia Blanca, 3,950', Santa Cruz Co., Ariz.,
2 Aug. 1960, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
53. Xerochlora inveterascaria (Swett), 9. Peiia Blanca, 3,950', Santa Cruz Co., Ariz.,
26 Aug. 1959, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 117).
54. Xerochlora inveterascaria (Swett), 5. Green Gulch, Chisos Mts., Brewster Co. ,
Tex., 6 June 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 117).
55. Xeroch/ora inveterascaria (Swett), 5. Green Gulch, Chisos Mts., Brewster Co.,
Tex., 6 June 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 117).
56. Xerochlora rnartinaria (Sperry), 5. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita Mts. , Santa
Cruz Co. , Ariz., 20 Aug. 1960, J. G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 118).
57. Xerochlora rnartinaria (Sperry), 9. Madera Canyon, 5,800', Santa Rita Mts. , Santa
Cruz Co., Ariz., I Aug. 1959, J. G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 118).
58. Xeroch/ora rnasonaria (Schaus), 5. McMillan Camp, 7,000' , 14 mi. N Silver City,
Grant Co., N. Mex., 15 July 1964, F ., P ., and M. Rindge (AMNH). (p. 119).

72. Ch/oropteryx tepperaria (Hulst), 9. Wedge Plantation, McClellanville, S. C., reared
ex ovo on Taxodiurn distichurn, 14 Oct. 1968, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 111).
73. Chloropteryx nordicaria (Schaus), 5. Welder Wildlife Foundation, Sinton, San
Patricio Co., Tex., 13 Nov. 1968, A. and M. E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 112).
74. Ch/oropteryx nordicaria (Schaus), discolored, 5. Brownsville, Tex. , 26 Mar. 1937,
T. N. Freeman (CNC). (p. 112).
75. Ch/oropteryx nordicaria (Schaus), 9. Welder Wildlife Foundation, Sinton, San
Patricio Co. , Tex., 20 Mar. 1969, A. and M . E. Blanchard (AB). (p. 112).
76. Hethernia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Gn.), 5. Cat-tail swamp near Aylesford, Kings
Co. , N. S., reared ex ovo on Vacciniurn sp. (blueberry), 19 Mar. 1964, D . C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 124).
77. Hethernia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Gn.), 9. Cat-tail swamp near Aylesford, Kings
Co., N. S., reared ex ovo on Vacciniurn sp. (blueberry), 23 Mar. 1964, D . C.
Ferguson (USNM). (p. 124).
78. Hethernia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Gn.), 5. Wrangle Brook Road, Lakehurst, N.
J. , 6 May 1962, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 124).
79. Hethernia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Gn.), 9. Wrangle Brook Road , Lakehurst, N.
J., 31 May 1956, J . G . Franclemont (JGF). (p. 124).
80. Hethernia pistasciaria pistasciaria (Gn.), naturally discolored, 5. Bog, Prospect
Road, Halifax Co., N . S., 18 June 1952, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 124).
81. Hetherniapistasciaria insecutata (Wik.), 5. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam
Co., Fla., 7 Apr. 1972, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 125).
82. Hethernia pistasciaria insecutata (Wik.), 9. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam
Co., Fla., 4 Apr. 1972, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 125).
83. Hethernia pistasciaria insecutata (Wik.), 9. University Reserve, Welaka, Putnam
Co., Fla., 7 Apr. 1972, D . C. Ferguson (U SNM). (p. 125).
84. Mesothea incertata incertata (Wik.), 5. Mer Bleue [near Ottawa], Ont. , 29 May
1935, W. J . Brown (CNC). (p. 128).
85. Mesothea incertata incertata (Wik.), 5. Springhill, Cumberland Co., N. S. , I June
1954, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 128).
86. Mesothea incertata incertata (Wik.), naturally discolored, 5. Kazubazua, Que., 710 June 1927, J. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 128).
87. Mesothea incertata incertata (Wik.), 9. Halifax watershed area, Halifax Co., N.
S., 21 May 1952, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 128).

59. Xerochlora rnasonaria (Schaus), 5. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts., Santa
Cruz Co. , Ariz., I Aug. 1959, J . G . Franclemont, Genit. slide DCF 755 (JGF).
(p. 119).

88. Mesothea incertata incertata (Wik.), 5. Hardy W[ork] C[amp] , T3N, RIE, S30
[Black Hills], S. D., 19 June 1965, R. W. Hodges (USNM). (p. 128).

60. Xerochlora rnasonaria (Schaus), 9. Madera Canyon, 4,880', Santa Rita Mts., Santa
Cruz Co., Ariz., 29 July 1959, J . G. Franclemont (JGF). (p. 119).

89. Mesothea incertata viridipennata (Hulst), 5. Stimson Creek, Mason Co., Wash.,
7 May 1949, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 128).

61. Xerochlora rnesotheides Fgn., 5. Holotype. Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth Co. , Tex., 5
June 1950, E. C. Johnston, Genit. slide DCF 1,038 (CNC). (p. 120).

90. Mesothea incertata viridipennata (Hulst), 9. Stimson Creek, Mason Co., Wash.,
7 May 1949, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 128).

62. Xeroch/ora rnesotheides Fgn., 5. Sierra Diablo, 6,000', 20 mi. NNW Van Horn,
Culberson Co., Tex., 30 May 1973, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 120).

91. Mesothea incertata viridipennata (Hulst), 9. Lake Isabel, 8,800', 10 mi. N Rye,
Custer Co., Colo., I July 1967, F., P. , and M . Rindge (AMNH). (p. 128).
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NOTES
1.

MSUS

ABBREVIATIONS FOR COLLECTORS AND
COLLECTIONS

AB
ABK
AEB
AMNH
ANSP
BM
BMNH
CAS
CM
CNC

cu
FMNH
FSCA

GS
HUMB
INHS
JBH
JGF

JN
JRH

KWP
LACM
LEM
MCZ
MNSA

MSU

Andre Blanchard
Alexander B. Klots
A. E. Brower
American Museum of Natural
History, New York
Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia
Bryant Mather
British Museum (Natural History),
London
California Academy of Sciences,
San Francisco
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh
Canadian National Collection,
Ottawa
Cornell University, Ithaca
Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago
Florida State Collection of
Arthropods, Gainesville
Gayle Strickland
Museum Alexander Humboldt,
Berlin
Illinois Natural History Survey,
Champaign
John B. Heppner
John G. Franclemont
John Newman
J. Richard Heitzman
K. W. Philip
Los Angeles County Museum of
Natural History
Lyman Entomological Museum,
Montreal
Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge
Museu Argentina de Ciencias
Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia,"
Buenos Aires
Michigan State University, East
Lansing

NHMV
NSM
PMBC
RHL
ROK
ROM
SDNH
UA
UAF
UBC
UCB
UCD
ULK
UM
UMO
USNM
VAB
WEM
WPC
YPM
ZSBS

2.

Mississippi State University,
Starkville
Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna
Nova Scotia Museum, Halifax
Provincial Museum of British
Columbia, Victoria
Ronald H. Leuschner
Roy 0. Kendall
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto
San Diego Natural History
Museum
University of Alberta, Edmonton
University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
University of British Columbia,
Vancouver
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of Louisville, Kentucky
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
University Museum, Oxfortl
National Museum of Natural
History, Washington
Vernon A. Brau
William E. Miller
Wedge Plantation Collection,
McClellanville
Yale Peabody Museum, New
Haven
Zoologische Sammlung des
Bayerischen Staates, Munich

COMMON NAMES

The use of an asterisk "*" in the text denotes a
name listed in Common Names of Insects & Related Organisms 1982 published by the Entomological Society of America.
French-language common names have been taken from Auclair, J. L., et al., 1964, French Names
of Insects of Canada, 3rd edition, published for
the Quebec Society for the Protection of Plants
by Department of Agriculture and Colonization,
Quebec. The abbreviation "m." after a name in-

3.

dicates that it is masculine, "f." that it is feminme.

4.

CITATIONS OF AUTHORITIES

5.

Authors' names without parentheses indicate that
the specific name is associated with the genus in
which it was described.
Authors' names in parentheses indicate that the
specific name has been transferred from the genus
in which it was described to another genus.

WING LENGTH

Wing length is the measurement in millimeters
from the base to the apex of the forewing.
LOCATION OF TYPE SPECIMEN

The current location of the type specimen is given
by the appropriate abbreviation in square brackets immediately following the type locality.
The words "type lost" indicate that it no longer
exists. If no information is given, a type may
exist; but its present location was not determined.

INDEX TO ANIMAL NAMES
Principal entries are given in bold face
Plate references are given as (4:29)
Generic names cited only in combination with specific names, whether in synonymy or text, are not given in the
index. For example, Nemoria mimosaria will be found under mimosaria but not under Nemoria.
abdominaria 60, 61
aemularia 27, 28
aerata 7, 9, 10, 80, 81, 82 (3:57-66), 83 (3:
64-66), 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 106
aestivaria 10, 103, 120, 121, 122, 123
affinis 71
albaria 20, 21, 31, 32 (1:56-58), 33
albidata 7
albicostaria 86
albilineata 20, 23, 59 (2:70-72)
albolineata 81, 82, 83, 84 (3:61-63), 85
alboundulata 121
Anaplodes 19
Annemoria 19
anomalaria 70
aplagaria 78, 79
Aplodes 19
appellaria 7, 9, 10, 104, 105, 106, 107 (4:
34-41), 108
approximaria 66
arizonaria I 0, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27 (I :30-36),
28, 29, 30
associaria 49
auranticolorata 124, 125
avidaria 82, 85, 86, 87 (3:67, 68)
bajularia 78
banksaria 15, 16 (1:7-12), 17 (1:7-9), 18,
19
bellonaria 54, 55
bifilata 7, 20, 22, 24, 25, 31, 50, 60 (2:7476; 3:1-5), 61 (2:74-76; 3:1, 2), 62, 63,
64, 65
bistriaria, Cheteoscelis 91, 95 (4:7-13), 96,
97
bistriaria, Nemoria 7, 9, 14, 19, 20, 22, 24,
25, 31, 50, 51, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62 (3:620), 63 (3:6-13), 64, 65, 67, 68
Boarmiini 7
brunnearia 63
caerulescens 7, 20, 21, 23, 54, 57 (2:59-64),
58, 59
californica 52, 53, 97
calliope 99, 100
catachloa 20, 22, 34, 36 (2:10-12), 37, 56,
89
centrifugaria 69, 70 (3:36-38), 71
centrostrigaria I 0
Cheteoscelis 10, 11, 80, 81, 91, 94, 96, 98
Chlorissa 10, IOI, 123, 127
Chlorochlamys 11, 99, 101, 103, 104, 106,
108, Ill, 113, 114, 116, 121, 122, 123,
125, 127

chloroleucaria 10, 33, 103, 104 (4:27-30),
106, 107, 108
Chloropteryx 11, 103, 111, 112, 113, 116,
121, 122, 123, 127
Chlorosea 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 25, 68, 69, 72, 94
clarkei 95, 96
cockerelli 73, 75, 76, 77 (3:53)
Comibaena 5, 9, 78, 80
Comostola 4
congruata 89
coniferaria 66
consequaria 73, 74, 75 (3:45-47), 76, 77
coruscula 26
cosmeta 54
cupedinaria 81, 82, 87, 89, 90 (4:5, 6), 91
curvifera 108
daedalea 20, 21, 27, 28 (l:37-41), 29
darwiniata 20, 23, 52 (2:26-32), 53, 54, 55,
56, 67, 68
delicataria Dyar 57
delicataria Moschler 57
densaria 105
denticularia 81, 86
deprivata I 05
desolataria 105
diamesa 20, 21, 30, 31 (l:51-54), 32, 33
Dichorda 9, II, 12, 14, 17, 19, 20, 69, 70,
71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 121
Dichordophora 4, 5, 11, 78, 79
Dichordophorini 9, 10, 11, 12, 77
Dindica 7, I 0
diversata 100
dominicaria 10, 11
dyarii 124
Dysphania 3, 7
Dysphaniinae 3, 7
eccentrica 69
elfa 7, 20, 22, 24, 31, 34 (2:3-8), 35, 36,
37, 50, 60
ennomine 3
Ennominae 3, 4, 7, 10
euchloraria 123, 124
eucrines 10 l
Eucrostes 10, 11
Eueana 11, 99, 100, IOI
Eunemoria 81
Euschema 3
Euschemidae 3
eutraphes 98
excurvaria 86

extremaria 10, 20, 24, 34 (2:1, 2), 35, 36,
37, 56, 57, 89
fasciolaria 97
faseolaria 91, 94, 95, 97 (4:17-20), 98
festaria 20, 22, 54, 58, 59 (2:65-69), 60, 62,
65, 68
flavilineata 105
jletcheraria I 08
frondaria 7, 10, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85 (3:6772), 86 (3:69-72), 87, 88, 89
Gelasma I 16
genuflexa 71
Geometra 3
geometrid 3, 4
Geometridae 3, 5, 6, 11, 25, 90
Geometridi 3
Geometrinae 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 14, 20, 97,
106, 121, 124, 128
geometrine 3, 9
Geometroidea 3
gerularia 10, 82, 87, 88 (3:73), 89, 91
glaucaria 82, 83
glaucomarginaria 20, 23, 52, 53, 67 (3:3032), 68, 69
gracearia 15, 16, 17 (1:10-12), 18
gracilaria 81, 83
graefiaria 94, 95, 97, 98 (4:21-23)
gratata 123, 124
Hazidae 3
Hazis 3
Hemithea 3, 10, 11, 102, 103, 116, 120,
123, 127
Hemitheidae 3
hemitheine 9, 99, 100
Hemitheini 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 19, 20,
37, 79, 80, 98, 99,101, IO~ 103
hennei 54, 55 (2:39, 40)
herbaria 11, 81, 82, 89 (3:76-78), 90
hesperia I 07
heterospila 70
Hethemia 10, 11, 101, 103, 104, 112, 121,
122, 123, 125, 127
Hipparchiscus 19
hollandaria 70
hudsonaria 26, 27
hulstiana 89, 90
hyperalla 119
illustraria 73, 74, 75 (3:48, 49), 76, 77
impunctata 69

INDEX

incertata 10, 25, 111 , 120, 123, 124, 125,
127 (4:84-91), 128 (4:84-88), 129
inclusaria 49
indecora 90
indigenata IO
indiscriminata 105
inquilina 71
insecutata 123,124, 125 (4:81-83)
insulsaria I 0
intensaria 7, 20, 21, 23, 54, 57, 58 (2:5258), 59, 65, 68
inveterascaria 116, 117(4:51-55), 118, 119,
120
iridaria 9, 14, 71, 72, 73 (3 :40-44), 74 (3 :
40, 41), 75, 76, 77
irregularia 81 , 82, 89, 90 (4:1 , 2)
jaspidiaria 70
Jadis 4
jucunda 88
junctolineata 26
knobelaria 49, 51

-1

lacteata 129
Larentiinae 3, 4, 10
latiaria 66
latipennis 73, 74
latirosaria 20, 21, 25, 27 (1 :27-29), 28
lepta/ea 20, 23, 33, 57 (2:49-5 I), 58, 68
lesteraria 100 (4:24)
liquoraria 81, 82, 83, 84, 85 (3:57-60), 86
lixaria I 0, 19, 20, 22, 31 , 35 , 36, 49 (2: 1522), 50, 51, 59, 60, 61 , 62, 63, 64, 67 , 70
Lophochorista 11 , 98, 99, 100, 101
Lophochoristini 9, I 0, 11, 12, 81, 98
louisa 89, 91
Lymantriidae 94
margaretaria 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 (I :5, 6), 68,
94, 95
marginiplaga 88
marinaria 127, 128
martinaria 116,117,118 (4:56, 57), 119,
120
masonaria 116, 117, 118, 119(4:58-60)
Melochlora 69
mentastii 52
Merochlora 91 , 94
Mesothea 10, 11, 101, 103, 104, 112, 121 ,
123, 125, 127
mesotheides 116, 117,119,120 (4:61-65),
129
mimicata 82, 83
mimosaria 19, 20, 24, 26, 35, 36, 51, 56,
59, 62, 65, 66 (3 :25-29), 67
minuata 86
mutaticolor 20, 24, 26 (1 :21 , 22), 33, 56
naenia 91
naidaria 25
neis 69, 70, 71 (3 :39)
Nemoria 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 , 12, 14, 15, 17, 19,
20, 21 , 25 , 30,31,32,34, 35 , 37,50, 51 ,
54,56, 60,62, 64, 65 , 67,68, 69, 70, 72,
77, 78 , 79, 80, 81, 94, 97

Nemoriinae 3, 7
nemoriine 9, 89
Nemoriini 4, 5, 9, IO, 11 , 12, 14, 72, 78,
79, 80, 81 , 95 , 98, 99, IOI, 102, 103
Nesipola 69
nevadaria 14, 15, 16 (1 :1-4), 17, 18
Noctuidae 9
noel 81, 82, 90 (4:3, 4)
niveociliaria 9, 99, 100, 101 (4:25 , 26)
nordicaria 111 , 112 (4:73-75), 113

rubivora 82, 83
rubivoraria 83
rubrifrontaria, Nemoria 20, 23, 51 , 52, 57,
64, 65 (3:21-24), 66, 67
rubrifrontaria, Synchlora 82, 83
rubrolinearia 62, 63
rubromarginaria 62, 63, 64
rubromediaria I 07
rufidorsaria 88
rufofrontaria 83

obliqua 7, 20, 22, 52, 54 (2:37-40), 55 (2:
37, 38), 56, 57, 58, 59
obstipata I 0
ocellata 88
ockdeni 99
olivearia 2 7
Oospila 5, 78
opaca 71
oporaria 127, 128
oregonensis 52
orthogramma 91
outina 7, 20, 22, 34, 37 (2:13, 14), 89

saltusaria IO I
saturiba 10, 20, 22, 35, 50, 51 (2:23-25)
siccifolia 22, 62, 63, 64 (3: 14-20), 65
sitellaria 89
smaragdaria 9
Sphingidae 9
splendidaria 20, 22, 55 (2:41 , 42), 56
stellata 10
Sterrhinae 3, 4, 10
stollaria 88
strigata 121
strigataria 7, 20, 24, 26, 56 (2:43, 44), 57
subcroceata 123, 124
subsequens 20, 21, 24, 27, 29, 31 (I :48-50,
59; 2:73), 32
superata 123, 124
Synchlora 9, 11, 80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 89, 90,
91, 94, 95, 97
synchlorine 9, 90
Synchlorini 5, 7, 9, 10, II , 12, 14, 20, 72,
79, 80, 81 , 91, 99, 101, 103, 104

Pachyodes 7
packardaria 65
papilionaria 3
pallida 86
paularia 11, 113 (4:66-68)
pectinaria 95 , 96 (4:14-16), 97
perpendiculata 75
perversicolor 21 , 25, 29, 30 (1:45-47), 31 ,
32
perviridaria 97
phoenix 11, 78 , 79 (3:54-56)
Phrudocentra 11, 12, 14, 69, 70, 72
phyllinaria IO, 104, 106, 108 (4:42-46)
Pingasa 7, I 0
pistacearia, Hethemia 123
pistacearia, Nemoria 7, 19, 20, 24, 26, 33
(I :60-62), 53, 57
pistaceata 123
pistaciaria 123
pistaciata 123
pistasciaria IO I, 106, 112, 121, 122, 123
(4:76-83), 124 (4:76-80), 125, 127, 128
planuscula 7, 22, 50, 60, 61 (3:3-5), 62
plebeculata 129
protractaria 70
proutaria 16
Pseudoterpna 3, 7
Pseudoterpninae 3
pulcherrima 9, 20, 21 , 25 (I: 16-20), 26, 60,
127
punctata 113
punctularia 23, 33, 52, 53 (2:30-32), 57, 68
pupillata 69
Racheospi/a 19
rectaria 73, 74, 75, 76 (3:50-53), 77 (3:5052)
rectilinea I 05
remotaria 73 , 74 (3:42-44)
rindgei 20, 21, 68 (3:33-35), 69
roseitacta 15, 16, 17, 18 (1 :13-15)

tepperaria 111 (4:69-72), 112, 113, 116, 120,
121 , 122
texana 49
Thetidia 4
toxeres 54
tractaria 66
triangularis 104, 105, 106, 107, 108
tricoloraria 83, 85
tuscarora 20, 24, 35 (2:9), 36, 37 , 66
undinaria 95
unilinearia 26, 27
unistrigata 33
unitaria 19, 20, 22, 23, 26 (1:23-26), 66
venustus 19, 66
vertaria I 08
viridata 123, 127
viridicaria 20, 21, 29 (1:42-47), 30, 31, 32,
33, 60
viridipallens 114, 116, 117 (4:47-50), 118,
119,120, 129
viridipennata 116, 127, 128 (4:89-91), 129
viridipurpurea 70
volantaria 11 7
Xerochlora 10, 11 , IOI , 103, 111,113, 116,
117, 119, 120
xysteraria 82, 87 (3:74, 75), 88, 89, 91
zelleraria I 08
zelotes 20, 22, 52, 53 (2:33-36), 54, 55
zygotaria 20, 24, 56 (2:45-48), 57
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Achi/lea millefolium 106
Adenostoma Jasciculatum 17
alder 67
alder, speckled 67
A/nus 129
Ambrosia I 06
Ambrosia artemisiifolia 84
Ambrosia dumosa 87
Amelanchier j/orida 129
Apocynaceae I 06
Apocynum androsaemifolium 106
apple 122
Arbutus 53
Artemisia 122
Artemisia californica 85, 97
Aster 106
Aster ericoides 84
Asteraceae 87, 103
Baccharis glutinosa I 08
Baccharis salicifolia 89
basswood 67, 125
bayberry, southern 70
Betula 122, 129
Betula alleghaniensis 125
Betula nigra 64
Betula papyrifera 125
Betula populifolia 128
Bidens 87
birch, white 67, 125
birch, yellow 67, 125
blackberry 84, 87
blueberry 125
buffaloberry 129

Caryophyllaceae I 06
Castanea 122
Ceanothus 66, I 06
Ceanothus spinosus 53
Ceanothus thyrsifolius 17
Ceratiola ericoides 37
Cercocarpus betuloides 18
cherry, choke 62
cherry, flowering 122
cherry, wild 129
Chilopsis linearis 85
Chrysanthemum 84, 87
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum 106
Compositae 80, 83, 89, 91 , 103, 106
Comptonia peregrina 66
Condaliaferrea IOI
Coreopsis 84, 85
Cory/us 122
cottonwood 129

Crataegus 122
cypress, bald 112

dandelion 88
Dianthus 106
Douglas fir 30
elm, American 67
Empetraceae 37
Ericameria 107
Erigeron canadensis 84
Eriogonumfasciculatum 57, 85, 107
Eriogonum tenet/um 108
Eupatorium 84
Eupatorium coelestinum 84
Eupatorium perfoliatum I 06
Euphorbiaceae 86
fir 66
fir, balsam 67
Fragaria 128
Gaylussacia baccata 84
Geum macrophyllum 129
Glycine max 87
gooseberry 27, 129
Guttierrezia dracunculoides I 06
Guttierrezia texana I 06
Hamamelis virginiana 65
Helenium autumnale 106
Helianthus 95, 106
Helianthus annuus 87
hemlock 66, 112
hemlock, eastern 67
Heteromeles arbutifolia 57
hickory 62
Hypericum 122

ironwood 67, 125
Jug/ans nigra 64
Kalmia angustifolia 66
Krugiodendron ferreum IO I
Lantana camara 89
larch 67
Leguminosae 8 7
Liatris 84
Ligustrum 122
Liquidambar styracif[ua 35, 51
lychee 88

mango 88
Melilotus officinalis 84
Mentha spicata 85
mesquite, honey 87
Myricaceae 106
Myrica asplenifolia 65, 66, 67, 106, 128
Myrica cerifera 70
Myrica gale 65 , 66
Myrica pensylvanica 66
oak 25, 29, 50, 61, 64, 65
oak, northern red 51
oak, red 67
oak, silver-leaf 56
oak, white 65, 67
Ostrya virginiana 125
Parthenium hysterophorus I 06
pine, ponderosa 30
Pluchea odorata 86
plum, wild 122
Polygonaceae 107
Prosopis glandulosa 87
Prunus 122
Prunus pensylvanica 106
Purshia tridentata I 7
Quercus 28, 53, 122
Quercus alba 65
Quercus borealis 51
Quercus coccinea 125
Quercus gambelii 30, 59
Quercus hypoleucoides 56
Quercus velutina 125

raspberry 84
Rhamnaceae 10 I, 106
Rhamnus 122
Rhus 72, 74
Rhus choriophylla 79
Rhus copal/ina 61, 66, 74, 112
Rhus laurina 76, 79
Rhus ovata 79
Rhus trilobata 55, 58, 76, 77, 79
Rhus typhina 74
Ribes 27, 76, 122, 129
Rosa 95, 122
Rosaceae 18, 87, 91, 106
rosemary 37
Rubus 84, 87, 106, 122
Rubus idaeus var. strigosus 84
Rudbeckia hirta 83, 106
Salix 122, 128, 129
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Salix bebbiana 128
Salix discolor 128
Senecio 87
Shepherdia 129
Solidago 84, 85, 95, 106
soybean 87
spruce, white 67
Stillingia 86
strawberry 128
sumac 72, 74

sunflower 87
sweet fem 67
sweet gum 3J;

Taraxacum officinale 88
Taxodium distichum 112
Tilia 122
Tilia americana 125
Tsuga canadensis 112

Vaccinium 122, 125
Vaccinium corymbosum 128
Verbenaceae 89
Vernonia I 06
Viburnum 122
wax myrtle 70
willow 53, 67

Zinnia 106

